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PREFACE 

During both his visits to Corinth St Paul was beset with 
serious troubles through the implacable hostility of the Jews, ' 
and it is a strange psychological phenomenon that in this epistle 
which tradition represents as having been written by him from 
Corinth no hint is furnished of those‘troubles. The epistle ad- 
dresses a severe reprimand to Jews for their arrogance, and one 
would have thought that the temptation to tell them not to be- 
have after the ways of their Corinthian kinsmen was irresistible. 
Such reticence is all the more astonishing because the apostle’s 
temperament was not particularly phlegmatic; rather he was 
prone to resent injury and not soon forget it, a trait which comes 
out distinctly in his refusal, as narrated in the Acts, to associate 

again with Mark, though he thus lost the friendship of such a 
wholehearted helper as Barnabas. How are we to account for 
this discrepancy ? To my mind we have no option but to con- 
clude that St Paul never wrote this epistle from Corinth. 

Nor is it admissible that it was addressed to Rome. What is 
the picture of society which it presents? It depicts a mixed 
Christian community of Jews and Gentiles possessing agapae, 
and therefore an organized church; this church dates from a 
fairly old period, for dissensions have broken out in its bosom, 
and for many years a visit’ to it has been contemplated ; lastly, 

? It is noteworthy that in the first chapter St Paul quite composedly 
mentions the fact of having repeatedly been obstructed in his design to 
start on his journey, though in 1Thes. 2-18 he is so incensed at a casual 
hindrance as to call it a devil. 
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judging from the more lenient tone in which they are handled, 
the Gentile section of that community form the majority. But 
in the account furnished in the concluding chapter of the Acts 
no facts correspond with such a picture. Is it likely that the 
historian would have omitted to say a word respecting the dis- 
sensions if they existed and were so serious that an admonitory 
letter had specially to be written in order to compose them ? 
Then, the agapae simply vanish; and so do the Gentiles, for 
clearly the men whom the apostle met in Rome were all Jews. 
Thirdly, the Acts read as if even among those Jews no Christians 
were to be found; in their interview the Jews vaguely say that 
they heard of the new religion as being discussed everywhere, 
but do not add, as one would have expected, that they knew of 

adherents to it who dwelt in Rome. What must have misled 
scholars into fancying that there existed such adherents is pro- 
bably the fact that the men who met St Paul at the Three 
Taverns are called brethren. But this term could be quite pro- 
perly applied to non-Christian Jews—it is so employed in Acts 
22-5, 23-1, and 23-6—and then we must remember that to the 

end St Paul remained a steadfast Hebrew whom, as Lightfoot 
says (Gal. p. 346), the traditions and feelings of his race held in 
captivity. Besides, after such a long intercourse with heathen 
strangers of a low type, whose manners and customs were doubt- 
less repulsive to him,he would be all the more prone to look with 
affectionate feelings upon any decent Jews he encountered. In 
fact, the Acts do not allow to think of any Christians at all living 

. at Rome, much less of an organized church ; nor do we possess 
any evidence worth speaking of as to such a church from other 
documents, 

_  Itis just possible that the epistle has been dated by its author 
- himself as from Rome, for in those times anything connected 
\ with the capital was expected to acquire a certain standing. It 
was with this idea, for instance, that Bishop Dionysius of Corinth 
inscribed his own catholic epistle as one addressed to Romans, 

or that an interpolator had the audacity to represent the letter to — 
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the Galatians as one from Rome, being followed in this by the 
authors of the Ephesians and the Hebrews. But the tradition as 
regards our epistle is rather that our author did not so inscribe 
it, for the best Ms, namely G, supported by D, by Origen and| 
a scholion, omits the words ‘in Rome’ in the first chapter both 
at vv. 7 and 15. 

Where the epistle was produced we have no data wher eby to 
judge with any degree of assurance ; but the most likely place.c 
seems to me to be Alexandria. Its spirit is to urge mutual toler- 
ance upon the Jewish and the Gentile sections of the Christian 
communities, and a liberal spirit of this kind due to Gnosticism 
was prevalent in that city from the times of Cerinthus or even 
earlier to the times of Pantaenus. Then, the taunt at the heathen 

worship of animals in the first chapter, whether written by the 
original author or a subsequent theologian, is what would at 
once occur to an Alexandrian, as it did to Philo, Clemens, and 
the author of the Sibylline Oracles. The Greeks were not wor- 
shippers of animals; and a resident of a Greek city in European 
or Asiatic Greece, in sneering at idolatry, was much more likely 
to expatiate upon points connected with the making, material, 
or futility of idols—such as we find in Apocalypse 9-20—or at 
any rate to add those points, as does Seneca in Fragm. 3 (quoted 
by Lightfoot, Phil. p. 289). The same way points the legendary 
journey to Spain, for Alexandria was commercially connected 
with North Africa and regions further west, as Philo puts it, 

where Jews had settled (Flac. 7). 
As regards the date we may speak more confidently. The 

latest limit can be fixed with precision, for early in the second 
century the scission between the Jews and Christians was com- 
plete (Antiqua Mater, p.5) and antagonism to Christianity became 
a national question with the Jews. A few sporadic conversions 
were possibly effected, but that there should then exist a com- 
pact Jewish section in a Christian community or church, such as 
is indicated in this epistle, is unthinkable. On the other side, in: 
the third chapter (v. 1 ff.) a punishment inflicted upon the Jews 
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is alluded to, and the allusion most probably is to the destruction 

of Jerusalem in A.D. 70. So that the epistle must have been 
written within the narrow period between A.D. 70 and the end 
of the century. Therewith agrees the severe tone in which the 
Jews are addressed, for it is the tone which men employ towards 
a minority, and it was towards that period that the Church 
became predominantly Gentile. 

The author evidently was a Jew, as may be gathered from the 
fact that he does not. openly refer to the destruction of Jeru-: 
«salem—no doubt out of a charitable feeling towards his kins-. 
men-—and from the fond hope and wish he expresses for the final 
‘redemption of the Jews. It isin referring to them that he finds 
some accents of tenderness .and eloquence (see 9-1 ff. and 11- 
18 ff). 

His letter was what is known as a catholic letter, not ad- 
dressed to any particular community—though it may have been © 
prompted by what he was witnessing at Alexandria—but meant 
to inculcate harmony and mutual forbearance in all mixed com- 
munities where questions of meats and holidays were a constant 
source of friction; and an additional object possibly was to en- 
courage collections by instancing what had been done in the time 
of St Paul. 

In order to invest his work with authority, the author in- . 

scribed it as being one by St Paul, adding a few biographical - 
particulars which he borrowed from the genuine epistles ; such 
fabrications, whether innocent or malevolent, were a common 
practice in the early centuries, and from Eusebius E. H. 4-23 

‘ and 2 Thes. 2-2 we learn that Clemens and St Paul himself 
were thus personated whilst they were still living. But the 
counterfeit is transparent. How could St Paul have told such 
a puerile untruth as that he went so far as Ilyricum? This 
journey and that to Spain are alike myths on a par with 
Andrew’s tour throughout Thrace, Philip’s journey to Parthia, 
and Matthew’s visit to the land of the Sunless and Hole-dwellers 
(see Acta Phil. 30, where for dvnAceis read dyndiovs). Moreover, 
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the wish to deposit the collections at Jerusalem and then visit 

friends on the way to Spain is but a plagiarism after 1 Cor. 

ch. 16 and 2 Cor. ch. 1, save that Spain is substituted for Mace- 

donia and the collections are to be carried to Jerusalem prior, 

and not subsequently, to the visit. But the language by itself 

is a decisive proof. In the prograph, for instance, there occurs 

at v. 4a vhetorician’s studied parisosis; is it conceivable that 

the apostle affected such trivialities ? My own belief is that he 
was utterly unconscious of their existence. The language of. 
the Romans throughout lacks that spontaneity, unconvention- 
ality, and ruggedness which we so very much admire in the Cor- 
inthians and the Galatians; it is that of a schoolman, whereas 

St Paul was not a schoolman, and so he himself tells us in 2 Cor. 
11-6, where he protests that hé was an id:érns TO Ay (see also 
1 Cor. 2-4). The author showed good sense in not attempting to 
imitate the genuine Pauline style, for of a certainty he would 
have descended from the sublime to the ridiculous; St Paul is 
inimitable (see Renan, p. 231), perhaps more truly so than any 
other writer. 

In its original form the epistle was fairly simple, and its 
simplicity probably commended it to the Alexandrian faithful 
and made it popular; with the result that, as it has happened 
more or less to other popular writings of antiquity, it was tam- 
pered with. One of the interpolators, a theologian—or perhaps 
more than one—tacked on long and irrelevant disquisitions 
between chapters 6 and 11; and the work was further amplified 
by all manner of accretions, so that finally it became one of the 
hardest to follow in Greek literature. Origen himself, the 
acutest of the Fathers, was mystified by its argument, for in 

Philocalia (ch. 9-3) he confesses that Romans impressed him as if 
Paul did not adhere to his theme; though on the other hand 
modern critics have thought that they could thread their way 
out through the maze. 

The best text which has come down to us is, on the whole, 

the one represented by the Mss KG, as I think I make plain 
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in my commentary ; and that is the text which I have aclopted 
throughout. 

In the paraphrase subjoined the spurious parts are printed 
"in italics, and again the portions which were not intended by 
the inter polators to be incorporated with the text but were 
either comments or substitutes or links appear as foot-notes. 
The paraphrase accords with my idea of what the text was 
like as far back as it is now possible to trace. 



1 Ifadnos, dodAos ‘Inood X pioro, kAnTos dméoToAos dpwpicpé- 

2 vos els evayyéAtoy Ocod, 6 mpoemny yetharo Oud TeV mpopy Tay 

3 avrod év ypapais diylous mepl to viod adrod, Tob yevopevou ék 

4 oméppatos Aavid kata od pKa, Tob dpta Bévros viod Oecot ev 

Ouvdpet Kara mvebpa. dyiwovvys e€ dvacTdaews veKpav, *Inoob 
5 X prorob TOD kupiov Hay, de’ ob éhdBoper xXaply Kai dios ToAi}y 
eis traxohy micreas ev maow Tois eOveow twep Tob dvéparos 

6 7 adrob, év ols éore Kal dpeis KAnTot Incod} Xpiorod, waoww robs 
ovo. év dydnn Qeot Krnrois aylos. Xdpis duly kai eiphvy awo 
Ocod warpds huaev Kai xupiov ‘Incod Xpiorod. 

8 IIpérov pev edyapicTd 76 Oe@ pov dtd "Inood Xpiorod brép 
mdvrooy Deady ére 4 mions vpév Karayyédnrerat ey 5r@ 7$ Kdope. 
Mdprus yap pot cor 6 Ocos, @ Aarpeveo ev TH mvebpart pov 
év T@ eVayyerl@ Tod viod atrod, m&s ddiadeinTos preiay Kpov 

10 TolodpaL, mdvToTe emi TOY Tpocevy@y pou Sedpevos ei mas dy 
wore edodobjoopat év To OcAjjpare ToD Ocod eOeiv mpos byas. 

11 Emimo06 yap iseiy tpads iva te peradd xdptopa byiv mvevpa- 
12 TLKOY els TO oTnptx Piva bas, Todro 6€ éoru ourmapaxdyOfvat 
13 €v Dyiv dia THs addiAous THS wiorews, bpev Te Kal é€uov. Ovx 

olopar St buds dyvociv, ddeAgol, dre moAAgKIS mpoeBépny énOeiv 
mpos Unas, Kal EK@AVOnY dype TOD Sedpo, iva Tivd Kapmrby exw &y 

14 Uuly Kaas Kai év Tois NotTots EOveoty. “EdAnoiy Te kai BapBdpos, 
15 Topois Te Kai dvojrois, dpecdérns ell: obrws 5 én’ Eve mpdOupor 
16 Kai ep Opiv evayyedioac bat, Ov yap ) Emaar x vv opat én evaryy EXt- 

ov, divapis yap Oeot éor marti ro miorwovr!, 'Tovdaip te kai 

7ENAgve dtkaocvyy yep Ocoi év avrg droxadtbarerat ex wicTEws 
els wiotiv, Kabas yéypamrat: ‘O dé Stratos ée mlorews (Hoera. 

18 Amoxad’mrerat yap dpyt Qeobt dm odpavod émi wacay acé- 
Beav kai ddixiay rév dvOpdmay tév thy adjOeay ev ddikia 

19 KaTeXOvT@y, dT Td yrwotoy Toi Oeot havepdy éoriw év avrois, 
20 6 Meds yap abrois ehavépwoer. Ta yap épard abrod dd xricews 

Kécpou tots roijpacw voovpeva Kaboparat, Are didios abrod dbva- 

Xo 
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pis Kal Oeorns, els TO elvan adrors dvamohoyrrous Ovére yvdvres 21 
Tov Ocoy ovx os Ocdv ed6facar 7} 7 cbxaplarnoay, GAN éparatdbn- 
cay év Tois Otadoytopots adrav Kai éoxoticby 7) dovveros Kapoia 
avtav. Ddéckorres civat cogol, euwpdvOnoav Kai HAAagav tiv 22 

ddgav Tot ddOdprov Ocob év dpoidpare eixdvos POaprod dvOpdrov 
kai mwereway Kal TeTpamddwy Kai épreTev, Aid Kai mapédaKer 24 
avdrovs 6 Ocds év rais émiOupiats Tov Kapdtav adTdv eis dxabap- 
clay, Tod dripdgecOat Ta cdpara abrav év éavrots, oftives peTHA- 25 

Aagav tiv ddjbeav rod Oeot év 7G Wedder kai eoeBdoOnoar 
kal éhdrpevoay TH KTioet Tapa Tov KTicavTa, Os atv EvAOYNTOS 
eis Tovs aidvas, dunv. Aid tobro wapédwxey adrovs 6 Oeos eis 26 
wéOn atipias. Al Te yap Onrecat avTav peTyrAAaEav Thy gvatkhy 
Xpijow els Ty rapa otvow yphow, spotws Se Kal of dpoeves, dbév- 27 
Tes THY guoikyy yphow THs Onrelas, EexavOnoav ev Ti opéer 
adtav eis ddAHAOUS, apaeves ev Apoeow THY doxnpoovynY KaTEp- 
yaCopever kal THY avTiymcbiay iv ee THs mAdvns ada év éav- 
Tois dvrikapBdvovres. Kal cadas ovx eoxipacay rév Ocov éxeuv 28 
ev émyvacer, TapedwKey adtovs 6 Oeds els ddbKipov vod, mroteiv 
Ta ph KaOjKovTa, TeTANpOpévous Tdon adikia KaKig. Topvig. TAEO- 
vegia, peotovs pOdvov dover Epidas Sddrov KakonOeias, yiOupic- 
Tas, Katadddous Oeooruyeis, UBpiotas, dmepnpdvous, dragdvas, 30 
edeupeTas Kakav, yovedoty ameels, douvérous, dovvbérous, doTOp- 31 

yous, dvedenpovas, oitives 76 Sikatwpa Too Ocod | emcyvévres | ovK 32 
éyvaoay ore of T& ToLadTa mpdooovres agit Oavdrov eiciv, ov 
povoyv avtTa& mrotodotw Ande Kat cuvevdokoboty Tots mpdacousty. 

Ad dvamohbynros el, @ dvOpoe, Tas 6 Kpive: éy yep Kpivess 
Tov €repoy, weauTov Karaxpivers, Ta yep avTa MpadaoEls 6 Kpivev. 
Oidapev 8é ért 76 Kpiva rod Oeod ori Kara adrHjOeav ent Tovs 2 
T& Tolaira mpdooovras: Noyifn dé TotTo, & dvOpwrire, 6 Kpiver 3 
TOUS TA ToOLAdTAa TpdocorTas Kai ToLay avTa, dTt av ExhevéN TO 
Kpipa Tod Oeod; 7 Tob mAovrou THs xpnoToryTos abrod Kal Tis 4 
avoxns Kal ris paxpobupias karagpoveis, &yvoay drt TO ypyoTov 
Tob Oecod els perdvoidy ce dyet, kara Sé Thy oKAnpoTNTa cov 5 
kai aperavontoy Kapdiav Onoaupifers ceavT@ dpyiy ev huépa 
épyfs Kal dmoxadvwWeos Sixatoxpicias Tod Ocod; “Os aroddce 6 

b 9 

“ 
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7 éxdoto kata Ta Epya adrod, rois ev Kal’ dropovipy épyou ayabob 

8 dbgav Kal riyuty Kal apOapoiay (nrodow Cory aidytov, Tots O€ 

&& épideias kal areOotow 7H adndeia, weOopévos d& Tn adtKia, 

9 opyl) Kat Oupds: OdAiris Kat orevoxwpia én macav uxjy avOpe- 

mov Tod KaTepyafouevov TO Kaxov, Iovdaiw te mparov Kai “ BA- 

1oAnu, d6€a dé Kai Tit Kal clpyvy TH epyafopévm 7d dyabor, 

11 ravtl, Lovdaiw te mp@rov Kat“ EdAnu, ob yap éorw mpoowrro- 

12 Anprypia mapa TO Och. “Oo yap dvipws juaprov, dvipos Kal 

13 dmrodobvTat, Kai doo. ev Néuo huaprov, dia Nopov xpiOjoovrar ob 

yap of dxpoatal Népov Sfkator rapa To Oe@, GAA Toinrai Nopov 
14 Oixatwbjoovrar mapa Od.” Orar dé rd EOvy, 7a why vipsov éxovTa 
pices, 7d TOO Népou rototicty, of rood Tot vopoy pi) Exovres EavTors 

15 elo Népos, oitives évdelxvuvrat 76 Epyov Tod Népov ypamrov év 

rails kapdiats adrGy, cuvpaptupotens TAS cuvednoews avTay Kal 
peragd dd\AnA@y Toy Stadoytopav KarnyopotvT@y 1 Kat dioXo- 

16 youpévev, ev tuepa Ore Kptvet 6 Oeds TA KpuTTA THY avOpeTreY, 
Kata To evayyédov pou id "Inoot Xpiorod. 

17 Ei dé od ’Lovdaios érrovopd én kai emavamratn Nope, kat kav- 
18 ydour év OG, kai ywdoKes 76 OéAnpa, Kal dokipd ers Ta Sragé- 
19 povTa Karnxovpevos ex: rod Népov, wérraOds te ceavrov ddnyov 
20 elval TUPAOY, Pas TOY év oKérEl, TadevTHY appiver, diddoKadov 

vntriov, éxovTa THY pip hwo THs yvooews Kai THS ddyOeias év 
21 7@ Nop, 6 ov Siddoxwy Erepov ceavrov ov diddoxets 3 6 KNpvo- 
22 GwY pi) KAeMTELV KAETTELS; 6 éyav pt} potxevELY porxevers; 6 

23 BdeAvoodpevos Ta cidwra lepoovaActs ; ds ev Noum kavxaoat, dd 
24 THS mapaBdoews rod Népov rov Ocdv dtipdges ; Td yap dvopa 

Tod Ocod Ov buds Bracdnpeirat év Tots Oveoiv, Kabas yéypa- 
25 wat. [Leptropi perv yap aperet civ Nouov puddoons: édv be ra- 
a6 paBdrns Nopovu 7s, 7) wepitony cov axpoBvarla yéyover.’ Ear obv 

4 akpoBuatia Sixaiwpa tod Néuov pvddoon, ody! 4 dxpoBvoria 
ay avrou éls meptTopny AoyisOjoeTat Kai kpivel, Tov Népov Tedovdca, 
28 ot roy Oud ypdpparos Kal wepitopns mapaBdrynv Népuov; Ov yap 

6 €v TG havep@ Tovdatds éorw, ovdE % ev TH Havep@ ev capki 
29 TEpLTOUN, GAA 6 ev TO KpuTT@ Tovdaios, kal wepiropi Kapotas, ds 

TVEOMATL OV Ypkupari,ov 6 Eratvos ovK €€ dvOpadmrwv aAN éx Oeod. 
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Ti ody 76 mepiog ov Tod 'Lovdaiou, i ris oPerELa THS TrEpLTopys ; 
IToAd kara wdvra rporoy, IT prov wey dre emarebOnoav [adrois| 
Ta Aéyea tod Ocod. Ti yap; ed yriornody tives, wy 7 amoria 
aura Thy micriv TOD Oeod karapynoe; My yévorro. "Eorw dé 6 
Ocds ddrnOis, was yap dvOpwros wWetorns, Kabdos yéypamrat, 
Sas dv SikawOfs év rots Aéyors cov Kal viKions ev TO kpi- 
veoOat oc, Hi dt 4 ddtxia jpav dtxacocivny Ocod ovvicrnory, ti 
épodpev; Mi ddixos 6 Oeds 6 emidépwv tiv dpyjv; Kard dv- 
Opwrov Aéyo. Mh yévoiro. "Emel, was kpivel 6 eds Trav Kécpor ; 

> ‘ t > 4 A ~ 3 ~ ? ~ A , 4 > 

Ei yap } ddjbeaa rod Ocod ev ro Euw Wevopati emepioceucer els 
cA A , lg s 

Thy Obfav avrot, Ti ert Kayo ws dpapTodds Kpivopat, Kai ij, 8 
Kabos Bracpyporipeda [xa] Kabas gacty TLVES pas déyer, Trouy- 
TOPEY Ta kaka iva €dOn Tae dy add ; ; ‘Dv 76 kpipa évduxév éotiv. 

‘Tl obv wpokaréyopey Tepicoév; Hriacdpeba yap Iovdaious re 
so e C1) £ ‘4 > N 2 ef kai HAAnvas drravras bd’ dmapriav eiva, kabas yéypamrat ort: 

Ouvk. arty Sixatos oddé eis, obx Eotiv curidy, ovK eat éex(nTdev 
“ - ? ‘A a 3 7 > A ~ 

tov Ocdv: mavres é€éxrivav, dua nypedOnoav: ovK eotw ody 
Xpenoréryta, ovK éori ews evds: Tdgos dvewypévos 6 Adpuvé av- 
TeV: Tals yhdooals avray edodtoicay: ids doridey bm TA XEiAN 
avTav' av 76 ordua apas Kat mikpias yéuer dels of wbdes avra&y 
éxyéat aipa: cbvTpippa Kal tadaitopla év Tais ddois avrav Kal 
tO > > wv , a 4 a Je a 
addy eipyvns obK éyvwoay’ ovK Eativ PiBos Oeod arévarre Trev 
6pOadrpay abrav. Oidaper dé drt boa 6 Népos réyer Tots ev 7G 
Népo Aéyet, va wav oripa ppayh Kai brbdiKxos yévytat was 6 

4 o“ ~ v4 > ? 3 wv ra n 

Kdopos TO Oew: drdte ov dikawOjoerat €€ Eoyor Noépov raéca 
capé évadmiov avrob, dia yap Nopov éemiyvdceas &paprias. 

Nuvi dé yapis vopov dixatorvvyn tot cot repavépwrat, pap- 
? c “ “ 4 by ~ “~ 7 XN fo 

Tupoupévy bird Tod Népovu kai trav Ipopytav, dicacoctvn dé Ocod 
, > a “ 

dia wictews Inoot Xpicrod eis wadvras kai éwi wdvras Tovs Tic- 
revovTas. Ov yap totiy StacroAy: mdvres yap huaptov Kat vorTe- 
podvrat THs dbEns Too Oeod, dikaodpevor dwpedy TH adTod yapi7t 

an ~ _ a? n~ a 

dia TAS dmrodvTpdacws THS ev XpiotG ‘Incod, dv wpoébero 6 Oeds 
iiaorhptoy Sid wlorews éy TO avTod aipart els evdecéev THs Orkato- 
obvns avrob év TO viv kaipo, eis 76 eivat abrov Oikator, dikarodvra 

~ > ? 
roy €x wiorews. [Lod otv 4 Kadynots cov; EgexdeloOn. Acad rrotov 

[ 

3 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

9 

Io 

I 

2 

13 
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28 vb pou j tov tpyov; Ov, dddd Sid vopou miorews. Aoyt(opeba 

29 yap dtkatotabat dvOpamov dia wictews xwpis epyav Népou. ‘H 

30 Lovdaiwv 6 eds pévoy, ody! Kai éOvav; Nai kai evar, emetmep 

els 6 Oeés, ds Stkatmoet TepiTopayy éx Tistews Kal axpoBvoriay 

31 Ora THS micTews. Népov ody kaTapyovpev dua tH wictews ; Mi 

yévorro, addAa Népov ordvoper. 

1 Ti ovv épooev ebpnkeval ABpadp Tov mare pa aay KaTa 

2 odpKa; Ei yap ABpacp € Epywr edixarabn, exer Kavya, GAN’ 

3 ov mpos Oedv. Ti yep 77] papi Aéyet; "Eniorevoey ABpadp 7O 

4 Oc@, Kal edoylcbn adr@ cis dikaoodtyyy. To 6é epy agopeven 6 
5 peo Ods ov Royigerau Kara Xap GNAG Kata dpefAnpar T@ O€ pi) 
épyagopéve, muorevorts O€ él Tov Stkaloby7a Tov doeBhy, Noyi- 

6 ferat # miatis adrod els Sixatootvnv, Kalas kai 6 Aavid réyex 
Tov paKarpio pov TOU dvOpérov @ 6 Ocos Aoyierat Stkatootyny 

4 Xwpis epyav: Maxdpiot & @v dgéOnoay at dvoplat kal @v éreka- 
8 MHOnoav ai &paprtiat, paxdptos avi ¢ © ov hi Aoyionras Kipuos 

9 dpapriav. ‘O paxapiopos otv otros éml Thy Te pLTopiyy 7 Kal emi 
Thy akpoBvoriay: Aéyouey yap bri: Edoyicbn 7@ ‘ABpadp 4 

10 miotis els dixatoctynv. ITs obv édoyicOn; év wepironR f ev 
akpoBuvoria; Ovx év mepitopf add év axpoBvotia, kat onpeiov 
EAaBev wepiropys oppayida Oud tis Sixavocvyns Tis wicTews Tis 
év axpoBvotia, els 7d eivat avrov watépa mdvTey Toy TioTEVOV- 
tov Ot dxpoBvatias, eis TO Aoyto Oval Kal avrois Thy Otkaoovyny, 

12 Kal TaTépa TEPLTOLUAS, TOLS OUK EK TWEpLTOMAS wovoyv GANA Kal TOIS 
aTolxototy Tois tyveow Tis ev axpoBvaotia miotews Tob TwaTpos 

13 HuGr ABpadp. Ov yap did Népov % érayyedla ro ABpadu 7} TO 
oméppate avtob, Td KAnpovépov avrév civat Kécpov, GAAG di- 

14 Kaloovyns twioTews: ef yap of ex Néuov xAnpovipor, keKévorat 7 
15 WiorTls ‘Kal KaThpynrat } émayyeAdia, 6 yap Nopos dpyiv Katep- 
16 yaé¢erat mot yap ovK éoriv vopos, ovdE mapdBacts. Ata Todro 

ék mioTews, iva kara xa piv, eis 76 elvat BeBaiar Thy emayyerlay 
Tavtl TH oméppart, ov T@ &x Tod Népov, dAAA TO &K TioTEws 

1» ABpadp (8s éoriy watip mdviov Hpar, Kabos yeypamra 671: 
ITarépa woddy ebvaev TébeiKd oe KaTévayTi ov ériorevoas Oes, 
TOU (worrotodyTos TOUS veKpovs Kal KaAoDvTOS TA pi} dvra. ds dvTa), 

_ a) 
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Os wrap’ éAmrida ef eATriot erriotevcer els TS yevéer Oat adrov TaTépa 38 
~ > n XN oY > - ivf + SS - ToAA@y €Ovav Kar& 76 elpnpévov: Oirws eorat 76 oTéppa cov 

as ai dorépes Tob ovpavod Kal 76 duporv Tis Oaddoons, Kai pr 
aobevicas év TH wiore ob KaTevénoey TO EavTOD cepa vEeveKpo- 

Hévov, Exarovraerhs mov UmdpXwv, Kai THY veKpwoly TAS pATpAS 
2 ) ‘ 2 4 =~ a) 4 “sy 7 3 , 

Sdppas,eis Thy emayyeAlav Tob Ocod od StexpiOn rH amioria, dN 20 
2 ? n va N /& oO mn S [1g AN edvvapodn tH miorer Sods ddgav TO OcG, wANpohopyGels Gre O 21 
> ta : , ? XN “~ Ss 3 - > “ 3 
emnyyeATat Ouvarés éoTiv Kal moqoat, Aid edoyioOn QvT@ eis 22 

dixatootvynv. OvK éypddy St povoy dt adriv drt édoyicOn av7T@, 23 
GANG Kai Ov has, obs pédArer AoylCeo Oat, Tois misTevovory emi Tov 24. 
éyelpavta Inooby rév Kipiov pay ex vexpov, ds maped6On Oia Ta 25 
TApPanToLaTa huav Kal HyépOn did Thy dikaiwow pudv. 

Atxatwbévres ody éx micrews elphyny exopev mpds Tov Ocdv t 
fo’ “ “ ~ OQ) @ Ota Tod Kupiou jpav “Inood Xpicrod, 8 ob Kai tiv mpocaywyiy 2 

eoynjKaper els THY xdpiy Tadryy &y 7 éoTikapev, Kal Kavydpeba 
ép edmidt ris Sd€ns Too Ocod. OU pdvov dé, GAA Kal Kavydpeba 3 
év rais Odiipeou, eiddres dre 4 OAAis drropoviy KaTepyderat, 7 
de Drropov7 doxipry, 7 O€ Soxipy eAmrida, % Ot éXaris ov KaTaLayuVEl, 
re} aydarn Tod Ocod éxxéyura év Tais kapdiass Huady Sid mved- 

€ ? a , t ~ 3 - Ay XN 4 ¢ n~ patos dyiou Tob SobévTos Hyiy, His ti yap Xptoros, dvTwv Hyer 6 
> “ + \ ‘ € XN > ~ 3 2 , A cr Nk do deve Ett, kara Kaipov vTép doeBav dwébavev; Moris yap virép 7 
Otkatov Tis drobaveirat trép yap Tob dyabod Tdyxa Tis Kal TOABE 
3 6 a 7 de x e ~ > 7 LJ (3) XN ? € ~ amobavelv. Suviornow oe Thy éavtod dydirnv 6 Oeds cis Hyas, 8 
ee > oF t lal wv € na XN t XN ¢ “a ’ 7 

Ore ef ert dpapTordy dvr@v udy Xpioros drép Huay amwbaver, 
“ a , “ b nN ae > a A TOAA® LGAXoOp, Oikarwbévres viv vy TO aipart avrov, cwOnodbpucOa 9 

> a + OX lon > a ? bs 2 So iq o~ dv avrod a6 THs épyjns. Hi yap €xOpoi ovTes KaTNAAaYH MEV TH 

OG dia Tob Oavdrov Tot viobi adrob,7OAAG waAdov KaTaddayéevTeEs 
cobnobpucba év TH Con adrod. OU pdvov dé TobT0, GANG Kal Kav- 11 

“A ~ “ n aw a “ 37 O@ nN 

x@pev ev T@ Oe did Tod kupiov Huey ’Inood Xpiorob dt ob viv 
‘ ; S 3) 7 THY KaTadr\ayjy ehdBopev. 

a Jf 

Ata rovro. “QDorep dt évis dvOpdmovu eis Tov Kéopoyv 7 dpap- 12 
tia eionrOev, Kal dtd THs dpaptias Odvaros, Kal obras eis mdv- 
Tas avOpeérous difrOev eb’ mdvres fuaprov. “Axpt yap Népov 13 
apapria nv év Kdopo, daptia dé obk évAoyeirat pr dvTos vopou, 

2 3 

adr EBacirevoey 6 Odvaros ard Addp péxpt Movoéws kat emi x4 

_ 9 

on 

4 ° 
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TOUS jA7) dpaprirarras emi TO Spoudpare Tis mapaBdcews Adap, 

15 69 éoriv TUTroS TOU péddovres. AN ovx ws TO Tapanr@ pa. oUT@s 

kal To Xdptopa* el yap T@ TOU Eves Tapamrcport of moAXot 

améOavor, TOAA® paddov 7 xapts rob Qeot Kai 7 dwped xXapirt 

TH Tob évos dv Opémrov ‘Inood X piorob els TOUS TOAAOvS emepio- 

16 cevoev. Kat ovx as du évos dpa.prt patos To Sépnya TO pev 

Kpipa é€ évos els KardKptya., Td 0é Xa pio pa €k TOAAG@Y ma.pormre- 

1y pérov es Sikaiopa. Ei yap ev evi Tapamr part 6 Odvaros 

éBacidevoev did ToD Evds, TOAA® padAov of THY meptoceiay TIS 

Xépiros Kal Tis Seopeds THS Sixavootvns Aap Bovres ev con 

13 Baothedoovaw dia Tod évds ’Incod Xptorob. “Apa ovv as du évos 
rd mapdntopa eis mdvras dvOpdrovs els Kardkpiya, obTws Kal 
dv évds 7d Otxatopa eis wdvras dvOpwrovs eis diKkaiwoww wns. 

19° Nowep yap dia Ths wapaxoys Tod évds dvOpeérrov apapTwdol 

Katest&Onaay of woddol, obrws Kal O1d Tihs Tod évds dvOpdrrov 
20 Urakors Sika KaTacTabnaovrat of 7oAdoi. Népos 6 mapeto- 

nrOev iva mreovdon Th mapdwrwpa: dmov be émdedvacey 7 
21 dpaptia, Ureperepiocevoey % ydpis, iva domep éBacihevoey 4 

dpapria év Oavdro, otros kai t xdpis Bactreton Od Orkatoovvns 
els (ony aidviov dia Inoot Xpiorod rob kupiov hpav. 

t Té obv épodper ; "Emipévopev th &papria iva 4 ydpis TAco- 

véon; My yévoiro. Oirwes yap adreOdvopey TH dpaptia, Wes 
eri (hoopev ev avth; “H dyvoeire ort, b001 ¢BanrioOnper eis 

4 Xpiorov ‘Inoodv, eis tov Odvarov avrod éBanricbnpey ; Suve- 
Tagnpev ovv adT@ dia trod Bamrioparos «is Odvarov, iva domep 
nyép0n Xpioros éx vexpav o1a ras ObEns TOD marpos, otTws Kai 
hueis év Katvérnte (wns mepirariowper. Ei yap otvgvroe 
yeyovapev TH 6potdpatt Tod Oavdrov adrod, dua Kal THs ava- 
oTdaews avtTot éodpeba, TotTo yivdoKovTes, STL 6 TadaLds huoy 
dvOpwros suvecraupHOn iva KatapynOf Td cGpa THs duaprias, 

n , mn ¢ 
Tod pnkére Sovd every pas Th dpapricn 6 yap amobavey dedi 

8 Kaiwrat amo THS amaprias. Ei yap amreOdvopeyv adv Xpicte, 

9 marevopey éTt Kal ourgnoopeba TQ Xpro7@, ciddres dre Xpworis 
evepbels éK vEKpov OvKETL dob viioxe, Odvatos avTod ovKéTL 

10 kuptedet. “O yap drébaver, rh dpaptia dwebavev, epama€: d 6é Cf, 
B 

i) 

w 

wm 

nN 

~T 
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Cf TO OcG. Otros kai tyets AoyiferOe éavrods vexpods pev TH 11 
€ ‘4 a \ “ ~ 2 ~ 9 ~ \ S dpaptia, (avras 8 Ta Ocw ev Xpiorm Inoob, My ovv Baor- 12 

2 ¢ ¢ ? 2 ~ ~ ~ 7 > x. 2 A 

Aevérw  aGpaptia év T@ ovat @ Duar oopart els TO ewaxovey 
n X\ LA ¢ “~ a eg ~ ee : ‘ avrh, pnoe mapiordvere TH péAn bud drdra adikias Tn dpapria, 13 

GAG TapacTHoare EavTovs TO OcG as Ek veKpay (@vTES Kal TA 
péAn Spav drra dikaoctvns TO Oe@. Apapria yap tev ov 14 
Kuptetcel, ov yap éort bd Népov adda bd ydpw. Ti oby ; 15 
¢ UA a > 2 \ ¢ > , 3 b3 ¢ ‘ 4 . ‘N Huaptyocapey Ott odK éopey bd Népov dddA& bd ydpiv ; My 
Sa xn > of e et , € AN ? ? yévaro. “H ovx oidare drt @ Twapiordvere EavTovds dovdous eis 16 

¢ x a 7? < . , 4 £ ? > ? N 
brakony, SoddAoL éore @ Uaxkovere, Fro. dpaptias eis Odvarov 7 
vmakors eis Sixatoovvny ; Xdpis 6€ 7G Oew Gre Are SobrAot Tis 17 
dpaptias, dankovoare O& ex Kapdias eis dv mapeddOnre Troy 
didayjs. ’EXevbepwbévres St ard ris dpaprias, EovAGOnTE TH 18 
dikatoctvy. ‘AvOparivov déyw Ova Ti doOéverav THs capKds KUO. 19 
“Qowep yap wapeotiocare Ta pédn budy Sovrcvey Ty axabapoia 
Kal Ty dvopia els tiv dvopiay, otrw viv mapacrioare TA pédn 
bpav Sovrcdev tH Sikatocbvy els aytacpdv. “Ore yap SobAot FTE 20 
THs dpmaprias, CAcdOepor jre TH OtKatocvyn: Tiva ov Kapmov ElyeETE 21 

, 249 9 ~ 3. , RON x , 2 7 ? Tore é) ois viv éraicytverOat; TO péev yap Tédos éxeivay Odva- 
2 7 S + 2 : 7 > ‘\ low € 7 . Tos éoriv: vuvi dé, édevOepmbévres amd Tis daprias, dovA@- 22 

Bévres S& 7H Oew, ExeTe Tov KaprTrov bar els dytacpor, Td OE TEAOS 
(anv aidviov. T& yap bworia ris dpaprias Odvaros, Td dé 23 
xdpiopa Tob Ocod (wr aidvios év Xpict@ ‘Inaod 7H kupio huar. 

"HT dyvocire, added gol, ywvdoKootv yap vépov Aad, Gre 6 vbmos 1 
4 ~ ? 29 « ? ~ € DY cr ‘ kuptevet TOU dvOpeémov ed’ dcov xpévov ¢n ; “H yap travdpos yuri) 

» (avTt advdpl déderat vouw: édv 0é drrobdvyn 6 advijp, Kath 70 p 4 n 6 dviip, karhpyn- 
a mn 2 iO ln ot Tat dd Tob vépuov Tod dvdpds. “Apa obv (@vros Tod advdpos xpn- 

ia ‘ aN ia > ‘ ¢ 7 38 X 3 iA € 

parioe. porxadis éav yévnrat dvdpi érépw. éav dé admrobdvn 6 
dvip avthas, eAevbépa éotiv dd Tob vépov, TOD pi) eivat adriy 

4 2 > \ cf” d 3 va \ “~ 
porxarida yevouévny avdpi érépw. “Qaze, ddeAgoi pot, kal bpels 4 
24 56 ~ Né é ‘\ ~ 7 lal lo’ ? ‘ a COavarddnre TO Néuo 1d Tot cdparos Tob Xpiarod, eis 7d yeve- 

¢ ~ t 7 ~ ) n~ 3 ? e ? ~ 

bat Duds érépe, TO EK VEKpay évyepOévrl, iva kapropopécwpey TO 
“4 S “ XN a nm 

OcG. “Ore yap nyev TH capKi, Ta TaOhpata Ty dpapTiay TH 5 
dia tod Népou hvepyeiro év Trois pédeoty par els Td KapTropopé- 

~ , a x a 2 ~ / fot iA cat Te Oavdro viv dé katnpyfOnpev add Tod Nopov rob Oava- 6 

N 

oe) 
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rou €v @ Karetx opebar, dare Sovredey ev Katvdrnrt mvevparos 

Kal od madaLoTnte ypdpparos. 

» Ti ov Epodper ; 6 Népos dpapria ; My yévorro. ANNA Thy 

dpapriay ovk éyvav ef pi) Sid Népou, tiv yap émibupiay ovk 7- 
8 dew el pa) 6 Nopos ékeyev OvK emtOupiaets. Agoppijy 0 AaBoioa 
7] apapria Oud hs evr orgs, Karetpydaoaro év Spo maoav émOu- 

9 play. Xepis yap vououv &papria veKpa nV, ey dé Efov Xopls vé- 
10 lov more: eAOovans Oe THs évroAfs 1 duapria dvé(noev, éyd be 

dmébavov, Kal evpéOn por 7 évTorAH % eis Cwav atrn eis Odvarov. 

1 ‘'H yap dpapria, ddboppyv KaBodoa did THs éevrToAfs, eéqwérnoév 

ra pe kal Ot abris dméxresver. “Nore 6 pev vopos dytos, Kal 7 évroAr 
13 ayla Kai Otkaia kal dyabh. TS ody dyabby éuol Odvaros; My 

yévoiro. Add’ h &paptia, iva gary dpapria, dua rod dyabod pot 
karepyagonevn Odvarov, iva yévnra kal’ brrepBoriy ) dpapria 

14 dpaprahos ue Tis evronijs. Oisapev yap 871-6 Nénos mveupiot- 
Tikés éoTiv, éy@ O€ odpKivés elu, wempapévos UT THY &pap- 

15 Tlav. “O yap karepyd(opat od yivecKxw od yap 6 Oédw mpdoow, 
16 GAA 5 pow, TovTo Troid: ef OE 6 ov Odo, TotTO TrOLw, cUYgdnpt 

17 T@ voum Ore kadrd6v éoriv. Nuvi dé odxére éy® Katepydfouar 
18 avTO, GAAG 4) oikodoa év éuol duaptia. Oida yap drt ovK olkei 

ev éuol, Touréativ év TH capKi pov, TO dyabdy: TO yap OédreLv 

TapdkerTal pot, 76 yap KaTepydfecOas 76 dyabdry ody edpicke. 
19 OU yap 6 O€\w Tod ayabdy, GANS pLcG Kakov, Tobro Tpdoow: 
20 €l O& 3 ov bere», TOUTO mold, OUKETL eye Karepydfopat avTd add 
21 i oikoboa év épol apaption. Edpioxe dpa tov Népov 76 O€dovre 
22 epol Tolely TO KAAOV OTL enol TO KaKOY TapaKELTal ovrridopat yep 
23 TO vou Tod Oot kata Tov éow dvOpamoy, Bréro dé é eTEpoy vopnov 

év-rois wédeoiv pov ayriotparevdpevor TO von Tob voos pov Kal 
aixpadoriCovrd pe ev TO von THs dpaptias T@ dvete év Tots pé- 

24 Aeoiy pov, Taratrapos éyo dvOpwios. Tis pe pUoerat éx Tob: 

25 THuaTos TOD Oavdrov rovrou ; ‘H Xé4pis Kupiov did Incod Xpio- 
Tod Tob kupiou pov. “Apa ovy adros éyo TO vol Sovredo voue 
Ocod, rH 8 capKi vbup dpaprias. 

2 Ovsev dpa viv Kardxpipa Trois ev XpiorS Inood. ‘O yap vbpos 
Tod mvedparos Tis fwms év XpiorS "Inood jrevOépacév ce dad 

B2 

+) 
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~ , oa ¢€ ? s ~ 4 N ‘4 ? , 

Tov vouov Ths apaptias Kal Tov Oavdrov. Td yap ddtbvaroy 3 
ToD vopov, év @ HoOever did THS capKis, 6 Ocds, Tov éavTod vidv 
mépas év spoldpatt capkos apaptias Kai mepi dpaptias, KaTé- 

, “a ‘A ~ 

Kpivey tiv apaptiayv év TH oapKl, iva 76 dtkalwpa Tob vdpov 4 
TANpwOH ev uty Tois pty KaTa odpKa TepiTrarobaw GAG Kara 
mvetua. Oi yap Kar& odpka dvres Td TIS capKds Ppovodary, 5 
of 0& Kara mvetpa Td Tod mvedpatos. Tb yap dpivynpa Tijs 6 
aapkos Odvaros, 75 O€ hpdvnpa Tot mvevparos (wi) Kai elpyvn: 
Sti 76 Hp THs capkos &xOpa els Ocdv,7O yap vd 5 Ocob 7 hpovnpa THs Tapkos EXOpa eis V,7® Yap vouw Tov Oeot ; 

> ¢ - FQN DY 7 e \ > No” lad ovx vmordocerat, ovde yap Otvarat of G& ev capki dvTes OcG 8 
> 4 3 + € “ X 3 3 \ 3 . > x9 ” 
dpéoat ov Sbvavrat. ‘Tpeis dé ovK eoté ev capKl add ev Tvev- 

part, elrep rvedpa Oeod oixel ev bpiv. Ei dé ris wvebpa Xprorob 
> 4 a > 3 \ ) a , 8 x > co - x \ ovk €xet, ovTos ovdK Eotiv avTov. Ei dé Xpiorés ev byiv, 7d pev 
~ a x \ ¢ 7 ‘ \ ~ ~ \ 4 oOud €or vekpov Od dpapriav, To Ot rvebpa (7 Std StKkarocbyny. 

a“ ~ ’ ~ a an a 

Ei 8é 7d wveipa rob éyeipavros Inooby éx vexpav oixet év dpiv, 11 
6 éyeipas Xpiorov €k vexpov Cworoijoe Kal Ta Ovnta copata 
buav Oia TO évorkody avrod mveipma ev bpiv. 

wv S fo a 

Apa ovv, ddedol, detrérat éopev ov TH oapKi, TOU KaTa 12 
? fad 3 >) X i “ 7 > 4 J cdpka, (iv. Ei yap xara cdpxa (ATE, pédAdETe arrobvhoKey: Ef 13 

A fo 7 

dt mvetpari Tas mpdgers THS capKods Oavaroire, (hoecbe. “Ooo 14 
yap mveduatt Oeod dyovrat, obro. viot elotw Oeod. Ov yap 15 

~ > “a 

éAdBere mvedpa Sovreias mdduv eis PoBov, GAN Ed Bere vevipa 
ec s ~ “a 

viodecias, ev @ kpdgopev ABBa, 6 marip. AvTs 76 wvedpa ouv- 16 
paprupel To mvetpart hudy ori éopev Téxva Ocod. Hi 6 réxva, 14 

Ss vA - XN ~ v4 \ n Kai KAnpovopot’ KAnpovopor pev Oeod, cvvKdAnpovdmuor de X piorod, 
v ia a 4 “~ 7 ‘A dé 

elrep ovvrdoxopev iva kal ovvdogacbapev. Aoylfouat yap Gru 18 
> ld 4 ? “~ ~ ~ 4 A 4 / ovK déta Ta TWAOHpaTa TOD Viv Kalpod mpods Tiy wéAAOVCAaY Sogav 

dmokadupbjvar eis tyuds. “H yap amoxapadoxia ris Kricews 19 
THY amoKdduyw trav vidv cob amexdéxeras (TH yap paratérnre 20 
4 xtiow brerdyn ob Oédovoa, GAA Ord Tov vmoTdg~avra) ef’ 
> 7 7 bY > ‘\ 7 ) 4 3 > ~ - 

édmridt dtére Kal avTh Kriots EAevOepwOnoerat did THs Sovdrcias 21 
~ vad 3 X\ de / ~ , , ~ 7 “~ ~ 

Tis POopas eis Tiv eAevOepiay ris déEns Tav Téxvar Tod Dod. 
Otdapev yap bri wéca 4} Kriols ouvotevdger kai ddvver dypt TOO 22 

~ > / ‘ b 3 \ ¢ ~ > \ ‘ 3 ‘ a“ , 
viv. OU pévoy dé, AAAG Kal Huels adtol, THY amapxXiy TOU WveEd- 23 

paros €xovTes, avrol év éavTois orevd (oper, amexdeydpevot Ti 

Ko) 

few ie} 
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a4 ATOAUTPWOLY TOU odparos A UOv. Th yap edmidt eodOn per, éAmis 
25 OCH Premopévy obk early éAmis: 5 yap BAre tes, Ti Awi¢el; Ei 

dé d ob BAérropev eAmrigomer, t' bmopovns darexdex opeba. 

26 ©6‘Neatrws d Kal Td Tveipa cvvavTirapBdverat THS Oejoews 
a , , 8 ~ 3 v b ? rN \ 

jpav. To yap Th mpocevxopueba kabd det ov oidaper, adn QavTOTO 
~ ) . 7 ¢ “ ‘\ 

27 TvEbpa UrepevTvyxdve oTevaypois ahadirois, 6 de epevvav Tas 

kapdlas oldev TET) Ppdvnpa Tob TYE HOTOS ért kata Oedy evTvy- 
28 ydvel bmrép dyloy. Oidapev dé 671 Tols dyaréoty Tov Ocdv wdvra 

29 ouvepyel eis ayadoy, Tots Kata mpddeowv KAnrois ovo, ort ods 

mpoéyvw Kal mpowpiaev cuvpophous THs elkdvos Tod viod adrod 
30 eis TO Elva avTov mpwritoKoy év moAdAots addedgois. Ods dé 

mpodpioev, ToUTOUS Kai éxdAegev’ Kai ods ExdAEGEV, TOUTOUS Kal 
) ‘4 aN oe 26, ? 7 oY 286 7 Os 

41 ediKaiwoev? ods dé edtKaiwmoey, ToUToUs Kal eddgacev. Ti ovv 
ere x Sra: El é6 @eds treo tuo ‘4 0 huov: 8 32 €podmev mpos Taira; Hi 6 Ocds brép tuwr, tis Kal’ yuov; ds 

2 Or Cm 30e iz) Vg ) Y tN (rel s a : obd viob idiov édeioaro, GAG Urép hpav wdvTov TapédoKer 

33 aUTOV, T@S OVX! Kal odv avT@ mdvTA Hplv yapioera; Tis évKa- 
34 Aéoer KaTa éxAeKTGv Beco; Oeds 6 dikatdy: tis 6 KaTaKpiwav ; 

Xpiatos 'Inoobs 6 drobavav, udddov Se kai eyepOeis, ds al €or 
? nN na a ww 3 la € XN € al i > e ~ 

35 EV defed Tot Ocod, ds kat evtvyxdvet brrep may’ Tis oy nuas Xw- 
a X\ cal > 4 ~ fel 4 3 7 

pice: and ris aydmns ToUX piot0v; Odipts } crevaywpia; diwy pos 
67 fe. / ~ ad (vd: . oa , - Kade [a . 30 Atos; | yupvorns; 7 Kivduvos ; 7 Udxalpa; Kabas yéypamrai: 
“O ad n a] 4 6 AON Ay € , aN ¢ fA) @ Te evexev cod Oavarotvpeba bAnv Thy Huépav, édoyicOnpev ws 

an ? a “ 

7 TpoBara opayns: ddd ev rovTos macy brepyikapev Oia Tov 
Sadyanioavra Has. [lémeopar yap drt ore Odvaros ovre Con, 

oUTE dvyehos oureE dpxal, ovTe éveaTt@ra ovrTeE béddovta:; ovTeE 
39 Surdpers, of ovTeE tnpoopa otire BadOos, ovire KTiots éTépa duvfoeTar 

nuaS xopioa amd tHS dydmys ToD Ocod ris év Xpiore 'Inooi 
ToD Kupiou Huav. 

) cal lo 

1 Adjdeav rAéyo ev Xpior@ "Inood, od wedSouat, cvvpapre- 
4 ~ ? ? ‘ , rd [4 7 2 povons mor Tijs ouveldijoeds pou ody mvedpart dyip, drt AdTN pot 

2 ? , IO7 a 
a €or peyddn Kai addidderrros ddvvy TH Kapdia pov. Hiyépuny 

‘\ iy “a a : “nw n~. yap avdbepa elvat avros éya dard rod Xpiotob brép tev adeAGoY 

4 ov, TGV ouvyevOv ToV KaT& odpKa, oirivés eiow ’Iopandtrat, 
mm ¢ 
ov viobecia kal » dd€a Kai 4} SiabjKn Kai 4 vopobecia Kal 4 
Xx 7 \ ¢ 2 4 ge A ) & £ x x 5 Aarpeia Kal 4 emayyeNla, @v warépes, €€ OY 6-Xplotos Kara 
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cdpka (6 dv él mdévtav, Oeds evroyyros els rods aldvas, dur). 
Ovyx olov dé, dre exémroxev 6 Adyos TOD Ocod. Ov yap wavres 6 

eo ra 3 of é€ Iopannr, oro’ Iopandtrat: obd drt eioiv oréppa ABpadp, 5 
mwavres Téxva, AAG: “Ev 'Ioadk xAnOjoeral oot oréppa. Tovr- 8 
€or, ov Ta TéKVA THS capKkos TadTa Téxva Oeob, GAG Ta TEKVA 

Tis émayyedias Noyiferat els oméppa. Emayyedias yap 6 Abyos 9 
outos: Kar& rév kaipov Todroy edetoopar kai €orat TH Sdppa vids. 
Ov pévov St, AA Kai ‘PeBéxxa, é& évds .xolrny exovoa, Ioakx 
rod warpos juav. Mime yap yevynbévtwy 7} mpagdvrey Tt ayabov 
} Kakov, iva Kar éxdoyhy mpdbecis tot Oeod peivy ovK é& 
epyeay GAN ek Tob KanobvTos, éppeOn atry ori: ‘O beifav SovAcvoet 
T@ EAdooovt. Kabos yéypanrat:: Tov LaxoB hydrnoa, tov dé 
"Hoad é eulonoa. 

Ti obv poder ; BH adeKia- mape: Oca ; mM yévorro. To 
Mave yap déyer: "Edefow bv dv éded, Kal olkrepjow dv dv 
oixreipw. “Apa obv ov Tot OédovTos ovde Tot TpéxOVTOS, ANAL 

Tod éAedvTos Oeot. Aéya yap 4} ypady 76 Dapaw bri: His 
7% ~ IE? , e 3 7 2 ‘ ‘ ?, 4 avTo Tovro e€nyeipd oe, Orws éevdei£ouat év col Thy Ovvapiv jou 

a a n la » 9 

kal Oreos dv StayyedG TO Ovopd pov ev waon TH yi. “Apa odv ov 
Oédex eG, dv dt OédEL oKANpUVEL. ’Epeis ody por Ti obv er pér- 
erat; TO yap BovdAnpart adbrod ris dvOéorynkey; “2 dvOpwre, 

N Uf JF £ 3 ae 5 Bcd: Mn evel rd rAEg ~D ad Tis ei 6 dvTamoxptvépevos TS Oc@ ; Mr épet rd mAdopa TO 
twrécavtt Ti pe eroincas obrws; 7 obk Eyer é£ovoiay 6 Kepa- 
pevs TOO TNAOD Ex TOD avrod dupdparos Trotjoat 5 pev els TULA 
oxebos, 5 dé els dripiav; Ei dé Oédwy 6 Oeds évdeigacbat riyv 
épyiy Kal yvwpioa 76 duvaréy adrod, év ToAAR paxpobvpia. els 
oxetn dpyis Karnptiopéva eis dmddeav, Kal iva yvapion Td 
wAodros THs ObEns avTob émt oxetn édéous, & mponroiuacer eis 
dégav, ods Kai éxddrcoey Huds od povoy é€ Iovdaiwy dhd& Kal 
éé eOvav, ds kal év. TO’ Noh réyer: Kadéow rov od Aadv pov 
Aady pov Kal Thy ovK Hyamnpevny Hyamnpévny, Kal torat ev TH 
Tor@ of dv KrAnOjoovrat Ov. rads pou dpeis, éxed KANOHoovrat 
viol Qeod dvros.. "Hoaias b& xpdce trép tod "Iopana: Hav 7 
6 apiOuos trav vidy "IopayvA ds % dppos ths Oadrdoons, 7d 
KaTdAvcippa cwOjoerat. Adyov yap ovvTedA@y Kai ovytéuvey éy 28 
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dixatootyn, drt Adyov cuvrerpnpévov mromjae: Kvpios éewiths yas. 
) nm . v) 

a9 Kai kadws mpoeipnxev Hoaias: Ei pi xipios FaBawd w éevcare- 
Limev Hyiv oméppa, os Sddopa dv eyerHOnpev cal os Topoppa dv 

30 opormOnpev. Ti obv épodpev ; “Ori €Ovn Ta phy SidkovTa dtkato- 
otyny KarédaBey Sixaoctyyny, Stkacoctvny de THs éx micrews: 
> Hr Oe é , , ” > 4 > wt 6 31 LopanaA dé, doxorv vopov dixaoctyns, els vopov ovK epOoyer. 

rt ~ 

32 Mtarl; “Ore ovx éx tiatews ad ds ef Epywv. II pocéxodav 7O 
4) ~ fA 64: ? . "Td AY 76 > > \ 33 ALO@ Tob mpoockbpparos, Kabws yéypamrat: dod 7iOnpe ev Siwy 

, 

AlOov mpockbppatos Kal mérpayv oKavdddrov, Kai 6 micTEebwv eT 
ad7T@ ov pi) karaicyvvOF. 

> ~ rn . 

1 Adeddoil, } pév eddokia ris éuys Kapdias Kai 4 Sénots mpos 
2 Tov Oedy vrép attav eis cwornplav. Maprupo yap avrots ort 

~ mm y > 5) a »3 , 5) ~ s XN 
3 Chdov Ocoi €xovow, GAA ov Kat éevriyvociv: dyvoobyTes yap THY 

Tob Ocod dixatootvyny Kai TH idlav dixatoobyny (nrobvyTes oTHoat, 
4 TH OKaootvyn Tot O«od ody brerdynoayv. Tédos yap Nopwov Xpi- 

ay > 7 A “~ - lol iN 7 5 oTOS els Otkatocdyny mavTi TO misTebovTL. Mavons yap ypage 
N ? “~ i e 7 Thy Otkatoovyny Thy ex TOD vépov bri: ‘O troujoas abra (noeras 

2 > ~ ¢ 3 4 4 ee Ea ‘ ” 
6 €v avrois:  O€ Ex Tiotews Sikatoovyn oUTas Aéyes: My elarns 
év th kapdia cov Tis dvaByoecrat eis Tov ovpavdy; TovTéoT 

y Xpioroy katayayetly, i Tis karaBnoera eis Thy &Bvocoy ; TovT- 
8 éoriy Xpiorov ek vexpav dvayayety. ArAX ri h ypadh) Aéye ; 

? my “ fal ro . 

Eyyts cov éotw 76 pijpa, év TO crépari cov Kai ev TH Kapdia 
9 Gov, TovTéaTiy TH Pipa THs TigTews O KNpvooOpEY? STL Edy 6podo- 
yions ev TO ordpari cov Kuipiov Inooty Kai muotevons ev TH 

rg ig ¢ 4 > BY 5 cad , / 10 Kapdia cou drt 6 Ocds adbrov iyeipev ex vexpov, cwOjon. Kapdia 
\ “a ) yap mioreverat eis Stxatoovyny, oTdpart O€ GuodroyeElTat els cwTN- 

11 play. Aé tp 7 7: Ilas 6 jov én avT@ ov pi, 1 piav. yet yap » ypady: Ilads 6 mioretwv én avte i) 
7 . 

12 KaTataxuvOjcerat. Ov yap tori dtacrodAy “Iovdaiov re Kat 
“WAX € \ oS ? , a > , AY 

nvos, 6 yap avrés Kuplos mdvTwv, mAOUTaY Eis TaVTAS TODS 
13 €mlkadovpévous avtov. Ids yap os dv émixkadhéonra: 76 dvopa 
K 7 6 ? la > > . , > a , 2 , 14 Kupiov cwOjoera. Iles ody émixadécwvrat eis dv ovK emiorev- 
cay; 7) THs 6& émioTetowoL ov OvK HKoVeay ; THs O€ akoUCOYTAaL 

15 x@pls KnpvacovTos ; Tas Oé ExypvoooveLY Edy pL} dTOTTANOOLD ; 
Kaéos yéypanrat: ‘Qs a@pato: of wédes TOV evayyedAtCopévav 

16 eipyynv, evayyertgopevay ayabd. ‘AA ov wavTes bmHKoVTAY 
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Tov evayyeAlov. "Hoalas yap Aéyet: Kopie, ris éwiorevoev 7H © 
akon iuav; "Apa ovv 4 miorts €€ akors, 7 8é dKxoh did pypa- 
Tos. ANAd déye, ph) ovK HKovoay; Eis wacav rhv yiv &qjrOev 
6 Pbbyyos avréy, Kai es TA Trépata Tis oiKkoupévns Ta PHyara 
avrav. Ard A€éyo, py "Iopahr ovk éyvw; UIparos Movais 

? 3 X - “~“ 3 d > 4 2 \ ov 2 4 réyer: “Hy mapagnrdaw bas én’ ovx Over, él EOver dovveTo 
m~ o~ ? oh . Z «7 5 - > NX \ mapopyt@ buds. Hoaias dé Aéyet: HbpéOnv ev rots eve pry ¢n- 

robo, evpavis éyevdunv Tois us pi emepwT@o.> mpds dé Tov 
"Iopanr rA€éyer: “Odrny tiv jpépay ékeréraca ras yxelpds pov 

mpos Aady amreOovvTa. 
 Aéyw odv, ph} adrdécato 6 beds tiv KAnpovopiay avrob; My 
2 ‘ x x N 9 7 >; \ 2? la “oF BS yévoiro. Kai yap éy® ‘Iopandirns eipl, éx orépparos ABpadp, 

lo 7 > 2s € x BS x ) a 4 vans Beapiv. OvK drdcaro 6 beds Tov Aadv avrod bv mpoéyva, 
*H ovk oidare év’ Hadia ri déyer } ypady; as evruyydve TO Oc 
kata Tob ’Iopand: Kipie, rods mpopyiras cou diékrevay, Ta 3 
Ouciactipid cov Karécxaay, Kéyo vredeipOny povos Kai ¢n- 

ny , 2 n 

Todo Thy wuyny pov. AAAG Th rAéyer adTO 6 xpnpaTiopis ; 
KaréXurmov éuav7@ éxraxicyidlous dvdpas oirives ovK Exaprpay 
yovu 7@ Bdar. Odrws ody kai év 76 viv Kaip@ deimpa Kar’ 
éxdoyiyy xdpitos yéyover:. ef b& ydpitt, odKért E€ Epywv, evel 7 

4 > 7 ? la soy a 2 7 , ‘ a xapis ovKére yiverar ydpis. Ti obv; “O éregnre: Iopayr, rodro 
ovK émétuyev, 7 O€ éxdoy?) éwétuyev. Of 8& Aowmol érapadbn- 
cav, Kabws yéypanra: "Edaxey avrois 6 Ocbs mvetua Kata- 

4 2 A = \ 4 \.8 ~ \ 2 7 4 
vogews, opOadpods Tob pr Barre kal ota TO py) akovely, Ews 

THS ofpepov Hpépas. Kai Aavid rAéya: TevnOjrw 4 rpdrega 
? “ 3 - ‘ > , XN 2 - \ ? 3 v4 avtay eis mayida Kai eis Ojpayv Kal eis cxdvdadov Kai eis dvTamo- 

dopa. avrots, ckoTicOjTwoay of 6pOadpol avray rod pH Bere, 
kal Tov vorov avraoy dia mavros ctvKaprpoy. Aéyw ovv, ph enrai- 
cav iva wéswow; Mi yévoiro. ‘AMA 76 abrav TapanTopart 
¢ 4 ~ vy > X\ ~ ? A Pd XN XN ) carnpia Tois CAveow, eis TO Tapag¢nAdoa adrovs. Ei dé 76 

TapantTona avtay wAodT0s Kéop@ Kal 76 ArTnpa adT@v TAodTOS 
2 “A “ ~ 

eOvev, wham padXov 76 TAHpwopa adTav. 
ra “~ 2 ? ~ 

‘Luly yap déyw Tots Cveow. “Ed baov éyd eipi COvav dé- 
aTOXos, THY diakoviay pov do€dow ef Twos wapatnrAdow THY odpKka 
fov Kal cdéow Tivas é€ adt&v. Ei yap 4 dwoBodA} abrav Karad- 

iS) 

aN 

Ts 

8 

9 

14 
15 
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16 Aay) Kéopo, Tis 7 mpdcanuryes ef ph (wh ex vexpav; Ei de 4 

dmapx) ayla, kal rd gtpapa: Kal h pita dyia, Kai of KrAddo.. 
17 Ei 6é tives r&v KAdbov e~exrAdaOnoav, od St dyptédatos ay 

évexevtpioOns év adrois Kal cuvKowwvos éyévou Tis wi6THTOS THS 
18 éAalas, pi) KaTakavy® Tov krddov: ef dé od Kavydoal, ob av 

19 THY pitav Baordgers adr 4H pita oé. “Epets oby “Exddodnoay 
20 Ado iva éy@ évkevTpicOG. Kaos, 7H dirictia éxAdoOnoar, 

21 od O& TH miore: Ernkas. Mi dyrnrogpéver, GAAG HoBod, «i yap 
6 Oeis Tay Kara diow Krddov ovK éeheicaro, pHmws oddE cob 

a2 deloerau. "Ide ody xpnorérnta Kal dmoropiay Oecod- emi pev 
rods measvras arroTropiav, él d& ot xpnorérnra ea émipetvns TH 

23 xpnorornte émel, Kal ov éxxonyon. Kadxeivor dé, av pi) emtpel- 

yoo TH amortia, éveevTpioOnoovra: Suvaros yap eat 6 Oeds 
24 aA evKevTpioat avrovs. Ei yap od ex THs KaTad hiaow ée£exdrns 

ayptedaiov Kai mapa dvow évekevTpiaOns eis KadALEAaLOV, ITM 
paAdov ovrot of Kara iow evkevtprcOjcovrat TH idia édaia. 

25 Ov yap OéXm buds dyvociv, ddeA Goi, TO puoTHpioy TobTO, iva 

ph ATE éavrois dpdvipor, drt mbpwois awd pépovs TO Iopayar 
26 yéyovey dps ov TO TAYpopa TGV COvay eicérON, Kai obTws was 

'Iopanr cobiocrat, kabads yéypamrat: “Héer éx Srdv 6 pudpevos 

ay dwoorpéwat doeBelas dvd Taxa, xai airy avrois ) map éuob 
28 diadyjkn, ray adédAwopat Tas apaprias adtoy. Kard peév rd 

edayyédioy éxOpol dt buds, Kara O& Thy exAoyhy ayamnrol dic 
29 TOS Tarépas: dueTapéAnta yap Ta xaplopata Kai KARoLS TOD 
30 Ocod. “Nowep yap byeis more HreOfoate 76 Oecd, viv dé 

at nAEHOnTE TH TOUT@Y amreLOeia, obTwS Kai avTOl Viv HmelOnoay TO 
32 Duerépw erect iva, kal avrol édenOdow. Suvexreicev yap 6 Ocds 
33 wavra els drelBeay iva rovs mdvras édefon. 2 Bdbos mrov- 

Tov Kal copias Kkai.yvaoews TOK Oeod, ws dve~epedynta Te Kpi- 

a4 para avrod Kat dvegixviaoro. ai ddoi adrov. Tis yap éyvw voiv 
35 Kupiov; 7 ris cduBovdos adrod éyévero; 7 Tis mpoédwxer atT@ 
36 kai dvramodobjoerat abT@ ; “Ore &€ abtod kal & adtob Kat eis 

avroy Ta mdvra, adT@ 7) Oda els Tovs aiavas TOY aidver, dpjr. 

1 ITapaxade ody bpds, ddedAgol, did Tdv oikrippdv To Ocod wa- 
paornoat Ta chpara tpdv Ovoiay (éoav dylav eddpector TO 
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OcG, Tv Aoytkhy AaTpelav buav, kal wy cvveynpartiferOat TH 2 
1A n “ A 

aidve TOUTM, GAR perapoppodcbat TH dvakatvecer Tod vods éEis 
“ A se 7 OX QZ aA w+ Q \ 9 8 70 Ookipdcev bas Ti Td O€Anpa Oeod 76 dyabdv kai eddpeotov kal 

TEAELOY. 
, o ~ SN ~ i J 

Aéyw yap dd ris ydpiros Tis dobeions pot mavTi TG dvTt ev 3 
9 “ ‘ ¢ “ , \ ~ ? A a e , € 
UElY LH UTEepPpovelyv, AMAA Hpovety Eis TO TwPHpoveEly, EKATTH S 

6 Ocds éuépioev pérpov wistews. “Domwep yap év evi cdpart 4 
TOAAG pérn Exopev, Ta O& madvTa pérn od Thy avriy exer pak, 
obrws of moAAol ev cHua ev XpioT@, 7d dé Kabeis ddAAHAOV 5 
Hen. "Eyovres 8 yapiouara kara tiv xdpw riv dobcioar 6 

jpiv Ovdgpopa, eire mpopyntelay Kata Tv dvadoyiay tis wicTEws, 
y ? ) “ ? wv € 4 ) ~ cite Otaxoviay év ty Stakovia, eire 6 OiddoKwy ev Ty Oibacka- 7 

Nia, 6 Wapakad@v év TH TWapakAoet, 6 peTaddods Ev dmAbryTL, 8 
€ 2 ’ “~ c 3 “~ 2 t , t 3.4 0 mpolordpevos év orovdn, 6 éhe@v ev iAaporyri. ‘Haydn 9 
> a “ a“ fal 

avuToKpiTos, picodvTes TO Tovnpoyv, KoAA@pEVOL TO AyaAOG, TH 10 
piradeddia els aAAHAGUS PirdoTopyot, TH TL aAAHAoVS mpon- 
youpevor, TH oToUvdH py oxvnpol, TH Tvedpari CéovTES, TH Kalp@ 11 
dovredovres, TH EATiOL yalpovtes, 77 OAAfer bmopévovres, TH 12 
Tporevy 7} mpockapTepodvres, Tals pveiats TGV dyiwv KoLywvobYTES, 13 
Thy pirogeviay Oidkovres’ evdoyeiTE Kal pH KaTapaobe: xalpetv 14 
HeT& xalpovTov, kAaiev werd KrNaLdvT@Y: Td avTO Els GAAHAOUS 16 
ppovodrres, p7) Ta UipnrAd dpovodvTes GANG Tols TameLvols cvva- 

3 ~ 

Tayopevor pry yiverOe ppdvipot wap éavrois’ pndevi kakdv avTi 17 
KaKOD -amrodlodvrTes, Tpovoovpevor KaAd ov pbvov évdmiov Tod 
Ocot GArAa Kal evdmriov Tav dvOpdrav, «i dvvaroy Td e& bpov 18 
peta mdvrov avOparav elpnvedovress pty éavtods ExdiKkobvTes, 19 

3 ‘ 3 ua: v4 f ~ bd fay ? . 4 3 4 

ayanntol, dd\d\a Obre Témov TH Opyn, yéypantat ydp: “Epot - 
, 7 3 ‘ 3 ~ ? , ? A nan e 3 ia 

exdiknots, éy@ avramrode, Néyer Kuptos. "Eady teva 6 €xOpds 20 
gov, Wouice adrov: édy dupa, wore adrév: totro yap moldy 
yv \ - 278 ‘\ . x 3 ~ ‘\ ~ advOpaxas mupos cwpedces él tiv Kepadiy atdrod. My uke ar 
xy a n , \ , 2 ~ » a N 2 , amo Tov Kakov, AAG vika ev TO AyaOG 76 Kakdv. Idoats 1 
éEovoias vmepexovoas bmotdccecbe, od yap eotiv eEovola Ei 

fey ny 7 : 

BY ard Ocod, ai dé oboat dws Ocod revTaypévar eiciv, “Nore 6 2 
avriracocopevos TH é£ovcia tH ToD Ocod Siarayn dvOéorykev, ot 
dé dvOeornKéres EavTots Kpiva Anpripovra. Of yap dpyovtes ovkK 3 

15 
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elolv poBos T@ dya0G Epyo, dd\d\a TE KaxG. Oérers Ge py 
gpoBeio bat THY eovotar ; ; Td dyabov mote, kal &~ers eratvor eg 

4 auThs, Ocot yep didkovés éariy ets 7 dyadv. Edy &t 7d kaxdv 
mons, Pood, od yap exh rhv pdxatpay gopet, Oeot yap dd- 

sg Kovos eat, Exdtkos TS 75 Kaxdv mpdoacorrt. Aid Urotdoceabe 
6 ov povov Oia THY dpyhy, GAG dia Thy cuveidnoty. Aida TobTO yap 
kal popovs Tedeire, AEtToupyol yap Oeod eiowy, eis avTd TodrTo 

y mpooxaprepobrres. Amddore ody aol Tas dethas, TO TOV Héopov 
Tov gopov, 7G TO TédOS TO TédoS, TS Tov PoBov rov Hoo, TO 

8 THY TiYnY THY TiunY. Mndevi pyndey ddeirere ef pt) TO GAAAOUS 
gadyandy, 6 yap dyanay Tov Erepov Népov wemAnpoxev. Péypar- 
Tal yap: Ov poixevoels, ov povevoeis, ov KAerpets, odkK emOupy- 
wes, Kai ef Tis érépa EVTOAN, € €v TO dbye TOUT@ dvaKepahaodrat 

10 ‘Ayamijoes tov wAnoiov cov ws éautév. ‘A dydan TO TAHTIO 
It KaKOY OvK EpydeTat, TANpapa Oé vopov % aydrn. Kai TouUTO, 

iddvres Tov Katpoy GTi Spa Huds Hon &€ Unvovs éyepOjvat, viv 
12 yap eyyvTepoy nuady i owrnpia i bre émaredoapev. ‘H we 

mpoékower, 9 O& nuepa Hyytkev. AmoBardycba ovv Ta Epya TOO 
13 oKOTOUS Kal évdvoedpeOa Ta Grra TOD Gwrds: ads év Huépg evoyy- 

povos Tepimatioopey, uy Koos Kai pméOars, pry KoiTats Kal 
14 doedyelats, why Eprdu kal CHrw, adr évdtoacbe Tov KUptov Inoody 

Xpisrév. Tis capxds mpovorav pi) moreiobe ev eriOupiats. 
Tov b€ dobevoivra tH miore: mpockapBdverbe, ph eis diaxpi- 

ces Siadoyiopav. “Os wey moreder payeiv mévra, os dé dobe- 
vav Ndxava éobtéto. ‘O éobiwv riv ph éobiovra ph e€ovbeveira, 
ovde 6 ph Eo Olay rov éobiovra Kpiwétw, 6 Oeds yap avrov mpoc- 
eAdBero. Sd ris ef 6 kpivov adAXérpiov olkérny ; T@ idiom Kupio 
oTHKEL winter: oradhoerae dt, duvaret yap 6 Oebs orhoa 
autév. “Os pév kpiver huépay wap hpépav, ds de xpiver macav 
Nuepav: Exaotos év TH dio vot mrnpodopeicba. ‘O dpovav riv 
nuepay Kupio ppovei, cal 6 éobiov Kupio éo die, edyapiorel yap 
TO Oc Kal 6 piy CoOiwv Kupio ov éobiet, kal edyapiotet TO 
Oc. Ovdeis yap tyudv éavtS ¢n Kal ovdels Eavt@ amrobvijoxer: 
édy Te yap (Gpev,7@ Kupio (Oper, édv te dtoOvyjokaper, Kupio 

amobvickopev. Edv re oty CGpev édv Te odv amrobvioKoper, TOD 

to Cad 

on a ws 

nN 

am ~T 
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Kupiov éopév. Eis roiro yap Xpioros dwédavey kai dvéorn, iva 
N ~ XN ? - AY XN 7 - XN 3 ? Kal vexpav Kal (dvTwy Kupiedon, 3d dé Ti Kpivers Tov d&deAgoy 

gov €v T@ py EoOiey; 7 Kal od Ti eEovOevels Tov ddEeAGsy cov ; 
4 DY / can] 7 ~ ~ 7 ITdvres yap wapactncbpeba 7G Bipatt rod Ocoi- yéypamrat 

Fa . Zb 2 XN ? KG Pd AY 3 Ss 4 “~ 4 ‘ 

yap: Ze éy@, déyer Kvpuos, ef pr) Emol Kdprpes wav ydvu, kai 
éSopodoyyoer at Taéca yoooa TO Oe. "Apa Exacros Huey epi 
éauTou Aoyov aTOOOC EL. 

Myxért ouv aNArjAous kpiveper, GAA TOOTO KpiveTeE Hadrov, 
TO py TiMévat mpookop po. TO AOEAPO 1) oxdvdahov. Oida Kai 

4 . 5] 7 a na. 2 San 

mémeopas év Kupio Inood ore oddév Kowvov du abrod- ef pt 7O 
, XV > J 7 7 , X x “~ Aoyltfouev@ Te Kowvdy eivat, éxeivo Koivdv. Ei yap ova Bpdpa 

> / “~ > 7 Dy 3 7 a“ ‘ “a 
adedgos gov Aumeirat, ovKEeTL KaTa aydmnv mepimarets. Mi 76 

/ 7 5 ~ ’ ?, eo ae x 3 Ai) ‘ Bpdpari cov éxetvoy aroddAvey omép ob Xprotos dwéOavev. Mr 
BracdnpeioOw fuay 76 dyabdv. Ov ydp éoriv } Bacireia Tot 
Ocot Bpdcets kai wéces, AX\AA Otkaocbyyn Kai eipyvn Kal xapa 

év mvedpatt ayio. ‘O yap év TrotT@ dovAetov Xpiote evd perros pare dyio. “O yap p dou: plot evdip 
an a ‘ ; - ) , y ne \ o~ I 4 T@ Oc kai ddkipos rots dvOpdros. “Apa ov Ta THS eipyyys 

Oidkopev kal Ta Tis oiKodopiis THs els aAHAovS gurd~wpev. My : 
Wa x rol ~ 

evekev Bpwpatos KaTradvely 7 Epyov Tob Oecod. IIdvra pév xabapa, 
> Ss XN tan 3 ? “ ‘ 4 2 ? X 

GAAG KaKkor TH AvOpdTO 7H 1d mpooKduparos éecOiov7t, Kaddv 
BS AS ~ Sa \ 7 > . 2? Cf © , TO pi) payelv Kpéa nde mrivery oivoy pnde ev w 6 ddedAdds ov 

mpookomre 7) oxavdariferat 7 dodevel. Bd wiorw éxas; Kara: 
“~ of 2. 7 ~ ~ ? CN 7 ¢ Xx 2 geauT@ exe evorrioy Tob Oeov. Maxdpios 6 ui) Kpivey éautov év 

@ doxipdfer: 6 dé Staxpivdpevos, day ddyn Katakéxpirat, OTL ovK 
a 3 ? > X > 2 4 £ 7 ) 7 ? 7 

ex miaTews, wav O€ 0 ovK EK Trictews dpapria éotiv. OdetdAoper 
\ ¢ -~ t ‘ D) 3 7 “ > ? 7 Ss dé Huets of duvarol Ta doOevipara Tay dduvdrev Bacrdfey, Kai 

Ht Eavrols apécxoy’ Ekacros buav TH TANTiov apecKéTw Els Td 
ay aov pos oikodopyy. Kai yap Xpioros ody éavT@ fperev, AAC 
Kabos yéypamra: Of dvedtopol Tov dvedi(ovT@y oe emrérrecay er 
> se Ly , 5) A ¢€ va ? 3 4 

ene. Ora yap mpoceypdgn,eis Thy huetépav didacKanriav éypagn, 
iva dua THS dopovas Kal TIS TapakAhoews TOY ypaday THy €d- 

, € lon lon a 

mida éxwopev. O d& Ocds tis bropovas Kai THs TapakAnoews 
7 ra ad } nn a 

don duiv 76 adTd hpovely év dAAHAaS KaTa Inootv Xpioriv, iva 
Ss Z ~ 6poOvpaddy év évi orduati Oogd¢nte Tov Oedv kal marépa rod 

kupiov ipev “Inood Xpiorod. 

ms fe) 

IT = 

an 

ww 

5 

6 
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y td mpoodrapBdverbe ddrAAHAous, Kabas Kai Xpioros wpocedd- 
a ~ lo! 3 a 

g Bero vpas, eis Sdfav rob Ocot. Aéyw yap Inoobvy Xpiorov 
, 7 6 ~ ¢ \ 3 A] / @ ~ > A “ 

didxovov yevécOat mepirouts brép ddneias Ocod, ets 76 PeBaw- 
4 5] 7 ~ 2 A de é@ € X 2 ? é ? 

9 Tal Tas eTayyeNrlas TOV TaTépwv, TA Je EOvN Uirep EA€ous do§daat 
x x x 2 ‘ s J 4 ? 3 

rov Ocbv, Kabws yéypanrat: Aid Todro é£opodoyyjoopai cou év 
10 COveow Kai TO dvouari cov wade. Kai rédw déye: EdhpdvOnre, 
tr €Ovn, pera TOD Aaod avrov. Kai wdédw A€yer: Aiveire tov Kipuov 

- uo» <3 4 aN 7 e , 4 4 

12 wavTa Ta On, Kaki erraivécare avToy TavTes of Kavi. Kai ma&avw 

"Hoatias déye: "Hora 4 pi¢a rod "Teacai, cai 6 adviordpevos 
. ~ cant na t ~ 

13 dpxely Ovary, én’ atT@ €Ovn eAmiovow. O dé Ocds rijs éeridos 
mAnpopopyoat buds waon yapa Kal elpyvy els TO Wepiooevey Upas 
Ty edmids év Ouvdper mvedparos dyiov. 

¢ X ‘ aN 7 A Sot on 3 \ ¢ 7 
14 Ilémepat d& kal adros éy® wept dpav, adedrgol, drt peoroi 

3 3 7 \ ? 4 7 ] 7 é ‘4 

EOTE AYAMNS KAL TETANPHMEVOL TATHS yYOrews, AAAHAOUS OUYa- 
~ / \ co” ef a a. ? 

15 pevot voubereiv: ToAuNporepoy Ot Eypaatyiv, ded hoi, dd pépous 
as éTavapipvnoKkoy vuds, did THy ydpiy THY dobciody pot amo 

“ a“ 3 x , ‘ ~ an , BS 
16 TOU @eod eis TO yever Oat pe AetTovpydv Xpiorod Inood eis ra 

€Ovn, fepoupyobvra 76 evayyédov Tob Ocob, iva yévnrat 4} Wpoo- 
17 hopa Toy eOvay Hylacwévyn ev mvedpati ayio. "Exw ovv Thy 

7 3 as ~ BY a x i S) ‘ , 18 kavynow ev Xpiote Inood ra wpis tov Ocdv: ov yap ToApnow 
2 val e x a) a J 2 a TL eirely @y ov KaTElpydoato Xpiaros Ou Epod eis Umaxohy ebvev 

19 Ady Kat épyw, ev Ouvdpet adtod onpeiwy Kal Tepdror, év duvdpe 
Ly lad ? A mvedpatos aylov, hoTe WeTANPGTOaL ad Tepovoadp péxpt Tob 

7 “a ~ A 

20 LAAupeKod Kai KUKA® 76 EdayyédLov TOD X plato. Obrws dé idoTI- 
~ 2 4 ig 3 3 ?- » e N 3 bf podpar edayyertecOat Grov ovK avoudabn Xpioros, wa ph és 

> , 4 ’ n ’ SS A 7 ° 5) 

at AAAoTpio Oepedio olkodoue, GAAA, KabasS yéypamra: Dis ovK 
3 8 am a avnyyérn mepi adrod dyrovrat, of ovK aknkdacw ocuvycoucty. 

a2 Ald Kal évexdmrny modAdkis Tod eAOety Tpos Uuas amd TOAAw 
dA a} a 

23 €ray. Nuvi d, pnKéri rorov éxov év Tols KAiwacly TovToLS, émeTo- 
24 Ofay dt €xw Tod EdAOeiv mpds bpas, aodv obv wopevopat eis Thy 

7 ? 7 vA , e a ‘ 2» 37 @ a 

Sraviav, rif diamopevdpevos Oedoacbat buds Kai ad buav 
25 Mporeunpojvas Exel Cav BUOY MpOTov ard pépous évTAnTOa. Nov 
26 6& rropedopat els Iepovoadip Staxovijoa trois wyios, edddxnoay 

yap Maxeddves kal Ayaia xowaviay rive trojoacba eis Tovs 
n d d “ 4 24 MT@XOvS Tov év TIepovoadrp dyiwov. Ogerérat yap avrav eioiv: 
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3 ‘ ~ ” 3 “~ 3 7 . . + > 4 
EL YAP TOLS TMYEVLATLKOLS AUT@Y EKOLYO@VNTAY TA On, opeiAovaoty 

kat év Toles wapktkols NetToupyjoat avrois. Todro obv dpa émi- 28 
Teréoas Kal obpayiodpevos avrois rév Kapmév TovToy, dreded- 
copat Sripads eis Saraviavy ywdoxw yap Ort mpds bas év 29 
mAnpogopia evAoyias Xptorod éhedoopat. TTapaxade d bpdas, 30 

roy a3) fo) a~ ~ 

adedgol, da Tod kupiov hpav Inood Xpiorob kal dia ris aydans 
Tod. wvevparos cvvaywvicacbai pot ev Tals Tpocevyats Huay mpos 

‘\ X cA £ ~ 3 NS “a 3 7 bd a? 2 \ oe Tov Oedv, iva pvcb& amd trav areOovvrav ev TH Tovdaia kal 4 31 
Swpogopia pov 7 év Lepovoadi mpocdexrés yévnrat tots aytos, 
iva év xap@ EOw mpos buds did OerAjparos Xpiorod 'Inood «at 32 

ral ? nw lo 

dvayyvy@ pel budv. ‘O dé Ocds ris elpyvns rw pera médvrov 33 
DOV. 

Suviornp bpiv PolBnv rhv adderAghyv huav, ovcav Sudkovoy THs 1 
> , fon 5] a ed , > 5] ? 

exkAnoias Tis &v Kevxpeais. Iva mpoo deena de avTry ev Kupio 2 
agiws TOV dylov kai mapacrijre aors ev @ av duay xengn mpdy- 
part, kal yap adty Kal énob Kat &\dAwv mapagrdris eyévero. 

Aomdode IIpicxay kal Akdvrav rods cvvepyovs jou év X pio 3 
"Inoot—kai tiv Kar oikoy abrdv éxxrAnolav—oirives imép THS 4 5 
Wuxijs pou Tov éavrev Tpdxnrov bréOnkav, ols odK ey pévos 

3 “~ 3 DY Ss ~ e 3 7 “nw 3 lant P , 

evxapioT® GANA kal aoa al exxAnoiat Tov eOvev. Aowdobe 
3 7 x ‘] ? ed 5] 5) \ a) 7 ? Evraiverov tov ayamnrov pov, os cot amapyx7 TAS Acias ev X pi- 
oT@. Aondobe Mapidp, ris TovAdG éxoriacey év bpiv. Aomdabe 6 7 

3 a . 

Avépovikoyv Kai Iouviay rods ovvyeveis pov Kai cuvatxpaddrous 
pov, oizivés eioiv émlonpor év Tots arroorédols Tois mpd émod ev 
Xpict@ "Inoot. Aordobe ‘Aumrtarov riv dyannrov év Kupia, 8 
"Aomdobe OdpBaviov rov cvvepyiv huav év Kupio kal Srdéyvuy Tov 9 

3 Lon a 

dyannrtov pov. Aomdabe Arredagy Tov Obkipov év Xpior@. Aowdoe to 
rods €x Tév ApioroBdrov. Aowdobe ‘Hpwdiava tov ouvyevh pov. 11 
Aowdabe rods éx tév Napkiocov rods dvras év Kupio. ‘Aomdode 12 
Tpipawvav kai Tpvddcav ras komidoas év Kupio. ‘Aordobe 13 
¢ a x ) N 2 , Sos , ee \ 2 a Poddov rév éxdexrov év Kupio kat tiv pyntépa adrot Kal éuod. 
Aowdobe ‘Actvepitov Préyovra ‘Epyfv TarpoBav ‘Eppav rai 14 
Tovs adv avrois ddeApovs, Aomdobe Pir6rdoyov Kal *Iovviav, 15 
Nypéav kai Thy dderAGiy avrod, kal’ Odvprida,xal rods ody adbrois 

, ¢ 7 > 4 3 7 2 : 4 gf 
awavras ayiovs. Aowdabe dddpdovs év gidjpari dyio. 16 
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ry IIapaxad@ 6& tpas, ddehgol, dopadGs cxomeire tovs Tas 
dtyootactas Kai Ta oxdvdadra mapa tiv didayxiy iv dpets éudbere 

18 Aéyovras %} movobvras, Kai exxAiare at adtav> of yap ToLodro 
kupio XploT@ huey od dovrevoovaw GAAa 7H éavT@v Koidla, Kal 

19 Ola THS xpnoToAoyias eLanaraat Tas kapoias TOv dxdKxov. ‘H yap 
drakoy buav eis wdvras adixero: xalpw ody ed dpiv, Kai Ow 

20 Upas copovs civat els 7d ayabdv, dxepaiovs Ot eis Td Kakdy. ‘O dE 
Ocds ris eiphyns ovvTpipe: Tov caravay bird Tovs widas byway év 
TEX EL. 

a1 Aomdgera: buds Tipddeos 6 ovvepyds pov, kali AovKios Kai 
"Idowv Kai Jwoimarpos of cvvyeveis pov, kal ai éxxrAnoia waoat 

22 TOO Xplorov. Aowdopat buds eyo Téprios 6 yparpas tiv émioro- 
23 Any ev Kupiw. Aomd erat tpas Ddios 6 Eévos pov kai brat ai éx- 

Krnolat. ‘Aomd¢erar tpas “Epacros 6 olkovdpos tis médcws 
kai Kovapros 6 ddeAgés. 

‘H ydpis rob Kuplov qpaey pera rdvrev bpav. ‘Api. 





COMMENTARY 

1. kAntés. Hquivalent to a perfect participle passive; as such this 

form gained a wide popularity since post-classical times through the 

influence of Latin -tus. See Jannaris, Hist. Gr. Gr. § 1052. 

dduptopevos. Assigned to. The notion is that of a slave or official 
in a large establishment who was assigned to a special work. Cf. 

Tac. Germ. 25 servis non in nostrum morem, descriptis per familiam 

ministeriis, utuntur. 

In G there is a lacuna from ad@wpiopéevos down to riorews of v. 5, 

which perhaps points to the existence at one time of variations in the 

prograph. 

4, éptoBdvros viod Beod. Jesus was to be the son of God rH apiopevy 

Bovdy Tod Oeod (Acts 2-23). 

kata mvedpo, Gywwodvyns. It should have been kal mvevpare dyiw. Cf. 
Acts 10-38 éypicey airov 6 Beds rveipars dyin kai Suvvdpe. But the 

phrasing was modified so as to effect a mapicwo.s With xara oapxa. The 

Peshitto xai:-avevpart dywovvys. 

ef dvacrdcews = pera tH avdoraow. Cf. Thuc.1-120 é« pév elpyyns 

Todepely, eb S& wapacxev ek rodguov wédw EvpBiyvar. Soph. Ant.1092 

Aevxdy ék peraivys duduBdrAdopas tpixa, etc. So Theodoret. — 

é& dvaordcews vexpov. Construe with viod. Cf. Col.1-18 rpwrdrokos éx 

TOV vexpov, as we must also read in Apoc.1-5. The doctrine expressed 

is that Jesus assumed his divine sonship after he severed in the grave 

all connection with the flesh. It is probably affirmed both against 

those -who with Cerinthus and the Ebionites (see Evang. Ebion. in 

Epiph. Haer.10-13 as dvpOev ard rod vdaros, pwvy eyévero éx Tod 

otpavod "Kya ojpepov yeyevyykd oe) held that the change was effected 

at the time of the baptism, and against those who taught that Jesus 

was the son of God ever since his conception (cf. Mt 1-20 76 yap év 

abry yevynbev éx mvevpards eoriv dyiov). 

vexpov. Really éx rév vexpav, from amony the dead. Cf. Mph.5-14 | 

Cc 
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dvdora éx tov vexpdv. 1Thes.1-10 jyepey éx tov vexpov. But the 

wording was contracted by frequent use. 

5. €ddBopev=ZraBov. So Gal.1-8 einyyeAiodpcOa. 2 Pet.1-1 jyiv (= 

épot) etc. In post-classical times the employment of the plural in the 

first person instead of the singular spread extensively, so that it occurs 

even in demotic private letters. Cf. Oxyr. Pap.1479 Biropovow eipy- 

capev. 1481 yyiv. 1491 quay. For the plural, though a singular pre- 

cedes, and vice versa, cf. Lk 23-14 and 15 eipov—jpas. Jn 3-11 Nadoi- 

pev—etrov. 1Cor.9-3 and 4 éeuj~—éxouev. Gal.1-9 azpoeipyxapev—réyw. 

Oxyr. Pap. 1479 éxopodpnv—cipyxaper. 1481 pEpspoprar— Hiv. 1491 

Hpov—d&id. Probably also Eph.3-13 rats OAiweoiv pou tirép jpdv (Mss 

ipov). 

xdpw Kat droorohhy = bromo xdpw. A ev dia dvoty. So Saint 

Chrysostom. ; 

els Grraxohy miorews. A political expression, i.e. dore dyayety ravra 

7a COvy eis braxony TH wiore. All the races of the earth were to be 

brought under submission to, and acknowledgement of, the faith. 

rep Tob dvéparos adtod. Connect with dérocroAj, i.e. droorodyy eis 

ddEav Tod dvéparos abrot. Cf. Hph.1-5 apoopicas jas eis érawov dd&ns 

THS Xapitos abrov. 

7. Tots odow ev dydry Geod. Cf. 16-11 robs dvras ev kupiw. Lk 23-12 év 

2yOpa. dvres. In 15-9 petvare év rH d&ydaryn TH euys 1Jn 4-16 6 pevov ev 

rH dydry. 5-20 éoper év 7G vig. 2Cor.13-5 éoré ev 7H rior. And otow 

év dydarn = pevovow & aydrn. So Jn 14-16 7 followed by peve and. 

again by érrat. 1Jn 2-5 év aire éopev followed by ev airG pever. 2In 2 

Tiyv pévoveray ev yuiv followed by pe? Hav éorat. In Jn 15-11 the reading 

varies between 7 and peivy. In Mt 17-4 and 17 elvas and goopar are 
equivalent to petva: and pevd. Lastly, wévovow év dyday = éupévovoew 

Gyan, aS péveww. ev TH wiore = eupevey TH wiore. Therefore in this 

passage oto ey dydry = eupeevovow aydary. The original reading how- 

ever probably was év r7 deydary. 

All other Mss read tots otow év ‘Poun dyaryrois Geot,” as they also 

read kai tty tots ev ‘Poxy in v.15. But Gis more likely to be right 

1 Jn 15-10 pevetre év 77 dryaary pou and pera abrod év TH d-yarn are different. 

2 D, 82, and e omit dryannrois Aco. 
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(in the form réow tots év ipiv obow év dydry Geod, cf. v.5 and 12-3 rEyw 

rayti TS ovr ev buiv), for why should its scribe have suppréssed the 

reference to Rome when at the top of every page he added mpds ‘Pw- 

patous? A parallel suspicious addition of locality is that in Eph.1-1. 

Sanday and Fleadlam remark that there seems to be ‘some ground 

for the inference that there were in circulation in ancient times a few 

. copies from which all local references had been removed.” But, on the 

contrary, a priori one would infer that the propensity was to tack on 

but not to remove local references, for details as to addressees, places of 

issue, names of authors, and so forth, if added, would strengthen the 

semblance of authenticity; and so points, so far as I am aware, our 

available evidence. Thus, all our pseudepigraphic epistles—those of 

Barnabas, Clemens, Justin, Ignatius, Polycarp—invariably record 

addressees ; and in some Mss of 1 Peter we find a place of issue inter- 

polated into the subscription. On the other hand, what motive ‘could 

’ have led forges to suppress local or personal details ? . 

8. 8a “Inood Xptorod. ‘To render thanks to God is to offer a sacrifice 

of praise; and therefore he adds through Jesus Christ, as through the 

great High Priest.’ Origen, quoted by Gifford. 

Sti h mloTis Gav karayyehherat, What the author meant to say is 

ua THY rior tpav 7) KaroryyéAderat. Cf. Philem.5 edyapicr& 7G Ged pov 

dxovwy cov THv mlorw Hv exes. Similar contracted plirases in v.18. 

_11-16. 14-22. 16-19. 

9. pdptus ydp pot got. So several important authorities in accor- 

dance with paprupa tut. Cf. Acts 22-15 éoy paprus air; also Acts 

5-82 év airG (=ai7G, see note on v. 19) pdprupes, as given in B. Other 
Mss give pov instead of yo, and the same fluctuation recurs in Phil. 

1-8, Acts 1-8. Ignat. Philad.7-2. 

& Natpedw év TO Tvedpari pou. Cf. Phil.3-3, quoted by Lightfoot, rvev- 

part Ged (so to read with D and other authorities) Aarpevovres, which 

shows that év 76 mvevpari pou= To rvedpari pov. See note on v. 19. 

Aatpedw. This word brought to mind the heathen and Jewish cere- 

monies with their carnal sacrifices to which Christians, in this respect 

agreeing with Greek philosophers and Lssenes, felt a strong abhorrence, 

repeatedly quoting Isaiah 1-11 oréap dpvav cat afua tavpwv Kal tTpéywv 

ov Bovdropat (cf. also Evang. Ebion. in Epiph.10-16 7AOov xaraddoat ras 

C2 
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Guatas, kat day pi ravoynobe rod ev, od ravoerat dd’ tudv 7 dpyy) and 

contending that Moses himself repudiated them. Cf. Clem. Hom.3-45 

76 0¢ Ovotdv abrov uy dpexOnvat haiverat éx Tod Tos érGupyoavras Kpedy 

dpa td yevoarOa: dvaipeOnvarr 6 6é ert Gio Cow xaderaivuv, OverOat 

aire py Oédwv, Ovoias ws eribupav od tporéraccev. Therefore ro wvev- 

pari pov added in order to distinguish that the worship here meant 

was not what the heathen or the Jews understood by Xarpefa, but 

a& mvevpatixy OF oyiKy Aarpela. Cf.12-1 rHv Aoyexny AaTpeiav duav, Where 

see note. | 

év 70 edayyehio tod uiod adrod. I.e. edayyeAlouevos tov vidv airod. 
Cf. Acts 5-42, 8-35. Gal.1-16. 

was, The same as as, ore. In my Notes on the Gospels according to 

St Mark and St Matthew, p.19 I gave an instance of this use of rés 

from Mk 10-23 and added ‘In MGK rds is really the only declarative 

particle used colloquially, and Dr Jannaris (Hist. Gr. Gr. App. VI, §13) 

gives instances of its use from a period as early as the first and second 

centuries.’ To the numerous instances quoted by Jannaris add Just. 

2Ble rods Adyous of dyyéAAovet THs ShOy abrd. 282¢ drodexviovros — 
ipiv wis 6 abtés obros Kat d&yyeAos Kat Beds. The reading was is sup- 

ported by the Latin version g and Origen. All other Mss read ds, 

which—if a learned correction as is probable—lends point to what 

I further added in my note on Mk 10-23, namely ‘It is likely that 

the declarative use of zs in the Gospels! was originally much more 

extended than would now appear, and that when their language was 

gradually revised towards classicism, rs was often changed into ru.’ 

10. mévrore. Connect with Seduevos. Cf. Phil.1-4. Col.1-3. 4-12, 

2 Thes.1-11. 

Sedpevos et wws. To the instances quoted by previous commentators 

in illustration of this combination add Pseudo-Ignat. Smyrn.4-1 rpoo- 

edxyerGor trip airav édv rus peravonowow. XIT Paty. Jos.4-8 rpoceri- 

Govv rpocevxyy et ws (so probably to read for dws) fioerai pe. Simi- 

larly Acts 8-22 dexOyri ci dpa adeOyoerai oor. Pseudo-Ignat, Philad.3 

mopaxadey av dpa axovowow. XIT Paty. Jos.3-10 eAeyov pos adryy 

pypara tyiorou ei dpa émorpewe. 6-6 epvdaga adits cis eAcyxdv cov el. 

TUS APA pLeTAvOHTELS. 

1 And other Hellenistic writings. 
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el mus. A variant dius. 

edodo8jconar, Wordsworth ‘In Greece and Asia at this day the 

parting wish to travellers is KaAdv xarevddiov.’ Correct, save that the 
exact form is Kad6 xaraBddio. Its equivalent in Apostolic times is 

given in 1'Thes.3-11 6 eds xarevOivas ryv bdov uiv. 

év 1O Oedijport tod Beod eXOctv, So 15-29 ey wAnpodopia. eddoylas 

Xpicrod éAevoopor. The more usual expression is dia tod OeAnparos. 
But both forms mean the same, for both represent civ rd OeAjpari. See 
notes on 2-12, 2-27. 15-29. For dua=civ see Milligan, The New 

Testament Documents, p. 50. 

11. émur000. The preposition possesses no special force as is generally 

assumed, but was added by analogy with ér.6upé (a derivative, I may 

add, from éwi dupa, ie. exw ert Supe, as erwvod, évvod, émiTeAG are 

derivatives from émi voiv, év v@, éi rédos).. Cf. Mare. Aur.10-1 ode 
erimoOodca ov0é ériOupodca. So cuvpaprupo (2-15), ériyvwors (3-20), 

Smepverss (8- 37), éupabeiy (Soph. Ant.175) by analogy with ouryopi 

erLoT HY, trepexw or trepBdrdu, é évvonoat. 

Xdptopa Treuparikdy. Not a monetary gift, such as St Paul took to 
the saints at Jerusalem. 

12, todro 8€ éorw. An explanatory phrase; but the expression 

required is a corrective one,' such as dyAady in MGk, e’est-d-dire in 

French, J mean in English, Therefore the proper reading is rouréarwy, as 

it stands in A and in Origen and is further supported by Latin versions. 

A.V. correctly that is. 

cuyTrapakdnOjvat év Guiy. A conflate expression of two ideas which 

the author had in his mind, namely, eis 75 dudorepovs cuvrapaxAynOhvat 

(cf. Mt 13-30 cuvavédveo Gar duddrepa) and eis 7d wapaxdyOjvas év bpiv. 

| Std Tis GAAHAOts THs wiotews. All other Mss give da ris év dAA/Aois 

wiotews. G probably indicates the original reading, i.e. da rs wicrews 

THs ev dAAHAOS. CE. 4-11 ded tijs dixavocdvys Tis wicTews THs év TH aKpo- 

Buoria. Acts 26-18 wiore: 77 eis eve. Gal.2-20 & miore: TH rod viod. 

The words rijs év dAAqAous, having perhaps in the first instance been 

missed by the transcriber, were afterwards added in the margin, 

whence they were restored in a different form in different Mss. 

1 Euthymius ‘depamevee roy Adyor.’ 
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13. obk olopot, This reading is supported by DE and Ambrosiaster, 

and best suits the apologetic tone of vv.14 to 16, which read as though 

the writer protested that, if a previous promise made to visit the 

addressees had been unduly delayed,! the reason was not that he felt 

any misgivings regarding his gospel. Odx otopat tuas dyvociy occurs 

also in 2ClemR.14-2. Hom.13-5. The other Greek Mss od @édw. 

éxw. All other Mss cy&. But the present form where we should have 

expected to find the aorist re-appears in v. 28. 8-23. 15-4. Also in 

Acts 25-16 zpiv i) 6 xariyopos xara mpdowmrov éxor (an aorist in sense 
in accordance with the following AdBor) rods xaryydpous Térov TE azro- 

Aoyias AdBou. Jn 14-21 6 eywv tas evroAds pov kal Typdv adras, where 

éxyuv must stand for cxwv, AaBwv, deEdevos, for otherwise there would 
be a tautology with rypév. This usage was not unknown even in 

classical times. . Cf. Arist. Nub.1425 docas 5¢ wAnyas elyouey mpi Tov 

vopnov reOivar ddieuev, where Cobet required édkdBouev. The present 

and imperfect forms were often tampered with by classical purists. 

For instance, in 1Jn 2-28 the original reading in the Sinaiticus, sup- 

ported by most Mss, is éxopev; but a later hand changed it into 

oxGpev, which figures also in B.? The tense fluctuates in Mt 16-8 (eyere— 

é\dBere). 19-16. Jn 8-6. Acts 25-26. 2Cor.1-15. 2-3. Phil.2-27. Eph. 

1-7. 1Thes.1-9 (in the last two passages read e/xouev, and so also in 

Gal.2-4). Apoc.6-9. 
év Gpiv. Most authorities kai év dpiv. 

15, 6 éw éué. Probably a clerical error for 7d éw éué. So 4-15 ov 
in FG instead of érov. See note on 4-15. So far as wt depends upon 

me. The more usual form is 76 éw évoi; but the one with the accusa- 

tive was also employed. See Porson on Eur. Orest.1338 and Blaydes 

on Soph. Ant.889. The sentence should proceed apdOupds eps, but 

1 The idea of a delay in visiting in spite of a wish to visit the addressees on 
the way to Spain was suggested by 2Cor.1-15 éBovaduny apdrepov mpos bpas érOciy 
icat 6: bydv bedGeiy eis Maxedoviay, nat wadty dad Masedovias édAeiv mpds buds Kat 
ip’ bpav mporeppOfva els riv "Iovdalay, Todro oby Bovddpevos, ph Te Th éAappia 
éexpnoapny ; = But, though such was my wish, did I obtain the necessary leisure ? 

2 Cf. also HermP. 8 Sim. 6 4 peravoia trav dpoprwrdy (wiv éxet, where éxee is 
a correction of eZxev, as given by Oxyr. Pap. 1599, the correction made because 
it was not understood that eyev = géoyev. In Mt 27-65 éxere = oyxére, AdBere. 
Acta Petr. et Andr, 3 iva ropev0& év rij wéAe Kal napéxw tpiv dprovs. 
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these words were so changed as to form a predicate to ro ém’ éué. The 
reading 76 kar éué, which is that of all other Mss, is inappropriate ; 

it means as regards my affairs or health. Such is its sense in all the 

passages quoted by Lightfoot, namely, Eph.4-21. Col.4-7. Phil.1-12. 

Tobit 10-8, Hsdr.1-22. 

ép’ Gpiv. A misreading no doubt of év éuiv, which is the reading of 

D, See v.12. Eph.3-8 év rots Cveow edayyehicacGar. SABCP omit the 

preposition. . 

After tyiy all other Mss add rots év “Poyy in accordance with v. 7. 

16. od yap émacxdvopar. This points to the times when educated 

men had adopted. Christianity and boldly defended its truths without: 

being intimidated by sneers of the kind described in. Acts 17-32 and 

26-24 and also in Clem. Hom.4-9 (icpey yap woAdods trav emi pido- 

codig, peyadoppovovvtwy Kevodogotyras, olzrep, av yxy eUpwow Oe 3 dtdo-: 

copodety, ext 7d xAevdfew tpérovra). In the same spirit the author 

of Philosophoumena 1-4 declares that doa 7 dAjOeta bad THs TOU TaTpOs 

xépitos TapadaBodca (= d8axGeica; see note on 15-5) dvOpwrors dey- 

Kovyoe, TATA dveracxvvTws Kypiooopuev. Cf. also Jam.1-5. 1Pet.4-16.1 

No doubt at the outset it was generally thought in the Greek world 

derogatory to the standing of philosophers and enlightened men that. 

they should profess Christian doctrines. Hence the retort od« ézat- 

oxvvopat and dveracxivtws. Meyer aptly refers to 1Cor.1-18. 

eri edayyédtoy. A clerical oversight for évi rd ebayyé\oy = eri ro 

ebayyedin. Cf. 6-21 éd’ ois viv érascxdver Oat. Is. 1-29 érarryuvOnoovrat 

éml rots kyo. For the accusative instead of the dative see note above 

on ér éué. Cf. also Mt 14-14, Mk 6-34, where the reading varies 

between owAayviCopat em’ abrovs and ér atrois. All other Mss. give 

erate xvvop.at 70 evayyeAvov, Which is the more usual expression; but 
the addition of the preposition is equally possible, nor is it a Latinism 

as some commentators think. Duplications of prepositions are common 

enough. 

All other Mss add cis cwrypiav after éoriv. It is not likely that the 
words were left out purposely or by oversight by the copyist of G; 

they must have been absent from his prototype in the same way as 

1 Also Mk 8-38, Lk 9-26. 
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ampatov in this verse and as ‘Piyy and rots év “Pouy in vv. 7 and 15. 
The addition is probably owing to a reader who. wished to explain 

this passage by 1Cor.1-18, where he misunderstood the exact meaning 

of cwlopevors. 

After ‘Tovdatw re all Mss add aparov save that G is supported by B. 

This addition is due to 2-9, as it is likewise due in 2-10. In 2-9 rpdrov 

accords with reason, inasmuch as the Jew who was taught out of the 

Law was more to blame than an ignorant heathen if he disobeyed 

the will of God (cf. XII Patr. Ben.10-8 xpuvel xvpros ev rpdrois rov Iopayd 

rept THs Gdixias avTray. See also note on 3-9); but reversely, were there 

a merit in obeying it, it was rather on the side of the heathen, and 

therefore it could not be rationally enunciated that the Jew would 

be first rewarded. The word was absent in Marcion’s text. ‘This is 

a clear case of superiority in the text of G. 

17. Sixatocdvy. ‘The reverse of the following épy7 and therefore = 

duxaiwors, cequittal (represented as clemency ; see note on 3-5), in which 
sense it is occasionally employed. Cf. 3-21. 1Chron.18-14 wowy kpiwa 

kal duxacoovvyv = condemnation and acquittal. 
Sixaroodvy Oeod as eAcos Geo. - 

éx tia tews eis wlotw. No sense. Read é« rioreuis eis "Inooty Xpiordv. It 

is this reading that the imitator of 3-22 found, for he says dixaroovvy Jeod 

mehavépwrat (= droxadvarerat) Sia ricrews “Inood Xpicrot cis rdvras 

rovs muorredvovras. Cf. also 3-26 dixasotyra Tov ex wiarews Inood. Phil.3-9 

Sixaocdvyv THY did rioTews Xpiorod. Acts 10-43 ddeow auapriav Aafety 

dua Tov évduaros abrod ravra Tov murredovra. eis avrov, etc. No doubt the 

compendium INXN was misread under the influence of zicrews. 

18. dtroxaddtretot yap épyy. Briefly expressed for droxadvareras yap 

év aid (= 7 edayyediw) dre épyy éora. See note on v. 8. 

yap. Asseverative, as so often not only in Hellenistic but also in 

classical writers. Cf: Aesch. Eum.750, Rom.2-2 (so the Sinaiticus and 

Ephraem). 4-2. 15-29. Jn 9-30, etc. The same is the meaning of dru. 

in Mk 14-21; but it was not observed, and so the particle disappeared 

from several Mss. 

twécav. Whether committed by Greeks or Jews. 

édixtov—dduxia. An incredibly unskilful combination. Probably the 
first word was originally dvopéay. Cf. Enoch 9-1 wacav do¢Beay Kat 
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dvopiav. The alteration may have been made by a Jew-hater who 

understood dvopiay as a breach of the Jewish Law (see note on 4-7) and 

was offended at such a breach being regarded a sin. The text also in 

11-27. Mt 23-28. Hebr.1-9. 8-12, 1ClemR.35-5. Deut.9-5. Zeph.1-9. 
Kiz.33-9. Ain.4-4, etc., fluctuates between dvopia and déucdo, or doéBevo. 
or zovypia. See note on 6-19. / 

tiv ddnOevay means, as the preceding verses show, the gospel, a sense 

which it often has in Christian literature. But in what follows it is 

taken as meaning what the Jews called the truth, namely, that God 

is the only true God. Probably therefore Marcion’s copy was correct 

in omitting v.19 down to the end of this chapter (excepting v. 32). The 

sudden onslaught upon the heathen seems uncalled for, and in its place 

I suspect that some allusion existed to the carping and hypercritical 

spirit of the Jews. Without such an allusion preceding, 2-1 (where see 

note) to 2 are too indefinite as a reference to the Jews. 

katexévtwy. Out of the rather numerous meanings of xcareyovrwv the 

one which to some extent expresses hostility is restraining or imprison- 

ing, in illustration of which commentators refer to Lk 4-42. 2'Thes.2-6. 

Add Pseudo-Just. Diogn.6-7 karéxovra as év ppovpa To kdopu. Plat. 

Apol.39¢ of édéyxovtes obs eyo kareixyov. But this mild presentation of 

the attitude of the heathen conflicts with the feeling of both Jews and 

Christians as set forth in controversial writings, where they are repre- 

sented either as misguided and ignorant or as persecutors. I believe 

the original reading was xararpexovtwy, a verb which has survived in 

MGk as a special term for to persecute. BAdxos, Ac. “EAAnvoyad. ‘kata: 

Tpéxw, persécuter.’ In this sense it is not unknown in the Hellenistic 

period. Cf. Philo 2-302 rots zAnowxwpous Kararpéxovres. Just.47 a pr) 

evTuXoY Tois TOU Xpiorod Siddypact kararpéxer Hudv. Tven.1-6-4, 1-9-3. 

A scholiast at Aesch. Eum.734 gives xararpéxes as an interpretation 
of kabiamdly. But also in Plat. Leg.806¢ rov éévov edoomev THY SardpTnv 

- hply ottw xatadpapeiv, the meaning of xaradpapety is nearly the same. 
Cf. Tren. Frag.14. A synonym is xaracvpe: in XIT Paty. Asch.2-8. 

19. yrwordv. Read dyvwororv, as is perfectly clear from the context. 

It was a rather commonplace among ancient-writers that, though God 

is unknown in a concrete form, his existence and power are deducible 

from his works. Cf. Wisd.13-1 pdrason révres dvOpwror ols raphy Oevd 
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ayvuctu Kal éx TOV dpwpevwy dyaldv obk icxvray cid€vas Tov GvTa, oiTE 

Tois épyos mpoooyxsvres eréyvwcay Tov Texviryy. Aristot. Mund.6 radon 

Gunty pices yevopevos AOedpytos, am’ airav trav épywv Oewpetrar 6 Oeds 

(quoted by Bloomfield). Add Acts 14-17 ot« dudprupov éavrov adjKev 
dyaoupyav, otipavdfey berovs juiv di8ovs. Josep. Ap.2-16 duvdpe. pev 

Helv yvopizov, droits 8 Kar’ obolav éoriv dyvworov. 2-22 ofros epyous pev 

Kat xdpiow évapyys Kal mavrés étwocotv davepwrepos, poppyy dé Kal pé- 

yeOos Hiv aavéotaros. Renan, Marc-Auréle, p.399 (quoting from Felix 

Minutius) ‘Dieu est évident & Vesprit ; la Providence résulte d’un coup 

Wooil sur Vordre du monde.’ Similarly Clem. Hom.6-23 e cal rf beds 

ovk of0a, GAN’ ody ye Tapds dtt Heds vopitw cidévat.! I remarked in my 

Notes on St Mk and St Mt that it was a frequent form of error to 

insert or omit a negative particle; see on 2-12, 5-14, 12-11; in Mt 27 - 

18 and Mk 15-10 read od« yder and od éyivwckev for dcr and éyivwoxer. 

But nowhere does this happen so often as in the case of the a privative. 

So in v. 20 épara for ddpara. 1Cor.2-13 probably read ddidaxros? for 

didaxroits. 2ClemR.19-13 read & éOavarov (corrected by Gebhardt and 
Harnack) for 8& @dvarov. Enoch 2-2 read dpOapra for dOapra. Mare. 

Aur.1-9 read 76 dopytév tv olopévw (the tolerance towards the con- 
ceited) for ro dOedpyrov oiopévwv. 1-16 read dvev8orukds for évdoriKds. 

Philos.7-1-21 read ovv@erov (corrected by Cruice) for dovvOerov. Iren. 

1-4-5 read dowparov for évowparoy (corrected by Billius). 1-6-1 read 
drd@yrov for rafyrov (corrected by Gallius). Cebes, p. 146 (Coray’s 

edition) read xaAAwmiopov for dkadAwmiorov. The reading fluctuates 

in the following passages. 1Cor.1-19 cuverév and dovvérwv. 1ClemR. 

35-5 piAogeviay and ddiArogeviay. Hom. Epist. Petr.2 cvudwva and é- 

ctppova IWom.3-12 pyra and dppyra. 4-20 kai dudopa and ddiddopa. 

Just.1Apol.65a d:adOdpwv and adiadOépwv. Philos.127 ovyrd$aa and 

dovprddea.®. Similarly Rom.15-31 rpocdexrov and evarpdcdextov. For 

1See also Tert. Apol. ch. 17. Epicur. (Usener) p.6 70 adindov Aoyiop@ 
Tecpatper@at. 

2 T now find in Linwood's Remarks on Conjectural Emendations as applied 

to the New Testament, p. 18, that Bentley also conjectured ddiidnras ; not 
recorded in Ellis’s Bentlei Critica Sacra. 

3 Also Just. Quaest. Gentil.13 d@@aprov and péaprév. Acta Johan.108 éa- 
avevorov and ddianavotoy. 
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a similar error in MGk ef, Palamas’s Hapdxaupa, p. 3 ora répara instead 
of ord dwrépavra, as corrected by the poet himself. 

év abtots = airois. See note on v.9. 6-2. Cf. 8-3 &v & (=e) Hobeva 
(vead qobévovv). Apoc. 14-2 nbapilovtwy év rais xOdpos. Mt 17-12. 

1Cor.7-15. Gal.1-16, and often. Occasionally the reverse occurs, the 

simple dative forthcoming where we should have expected to find 

the dative combined with é. Cf. Mk 8-12 dvacrevagas TO mvevpart. 

The reason is that in Hellenistic times év came to be identified with 

the dative as a sort of prefix; and the éuapdOerov and the darpdGeror to 
be felt as of the same import. So 1Cor.14-11 écouas 76 AaAodyre BdpBa- 

pos kat 6 AadGv év enol BapBapos. Mk 4-30 év rive wapaBorAH Oper and 4-33 

ToavTats mapaBoAats éAdde. Jannaris § 1562 says ‘The metaphorical 

(instrumental) use of év becomes considerably frequent in Hellenistic 

times, notably among Biblical writers and their imitators, who often 

go so far as to place it before any dative, a phenomenon which points 

to Hebrew influence, and moreover indicates the retreat of the loose 

dative.’ The partiality to this idiom in consequence of its frequent 

appearance in the LXX eventually led to its being employed instead 

of the genitive with ird. See note on 8-4. Cf. 1Cor.6-2 év tiv xpiverat 

6 kdopos. Col.1-16 é& aire éxticby ra ravra. This further led to a most 

absurd abuse in that é& aire was occasionally foisted by writers 

affecting a sacred style upon active verbs as a sort of repetition of the 

subject. So Eph.1-4 é€eAdgaro yuds ev aird. 1-9 iv mpoébero év aire 

(= mpoeréOy ix’ aitot). 2-15 iva rods 800 «rin év aire. 2-16 dmroxreivas 

THv éxOpav év arg. See notes on 1-24 and 27.1 
aitots. Probably airds. He himself. 

20. épard. An oversight for ddpara. 

Beidtys. Preferably Oedrns with P. Didymus of Alexandria testifies 

to the existence of this reading in his time, imputing it to the heretics. 

But Oedrys would mark a distinction as between God and humanity, 

whereas the argument is that there exists an omnipotent Godship. So 

1 Cf. also Jn 18-32 6 eds dofdce abrov év ad’r@. Col.2-15 OpiapBedoas abrods év 
aro. Mart. Petri, ch.7 6 «dpios Oepedcwoes ev abr @ kal mAaruve év aird. Similarly 
1Thes.1-5 éyer7Onpev ev byiv (read jyiv). A further preposterous development 

was to substitute es abrov for é&v ui7@ (see note on v.25). Cf. Lk 7-30 70é7n- 
cay els éavrods (abrods ?), Eph.1-5 mpoopicas jyds els vioGeciay eis abrdy, 
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Kusebius in his Ilist.1-2, in emphasizing that the Son is equally God, 

among his privileges enumerates Oedryta and Sivapuy. 

els Td etvat = tva dow. And so they are. See note on 4-11. 5-21. 8-29. 

21. Side = dre. See note on 8-20. 

yvovres tov Oedv. Contradictory to od« edoxipacay Tov Gedy exew ev 

emvyvooe. of v. 28. 

23. év dpormpate = cis Guotwua. Jannaris § 1565 ‘during the period 

of confusion éy was used very frequently for eis.’ 

dpoudpare eixdvos (= elxdvs eixdvos). A phrase made possible by the 

verbal difference, which created the impression as though there also 

existed a difference in sense. Cf, Gal.1-12 ot6¢ wapéAaBov airs ovre 

ebidaxOny (see note on 15-4), Phil.4-9 éuaBere xai wapedkaBere. So 

English rhetoricians often use an Anglo-Saxon derivative and then 

add its French or Latin equivalent, or vice versa, under the illusion 

that they emphasize two different ideas. Cf. Col. Claude Lowther 

(House of Commons, April the 16th, 1919)‘ The telegram to the Prime 

Minister was not, sent in a minatory or threatening manner.’ During 

the war it was a commonplace to be told that we had to fight for both 

freedom and liberty. 

TeTeway kal TeTpaTddwy Kat épweTav. A frequent sneer of the Alex- 

andrian Jews and Christians at the Egyptian idolaters. Cf, Philo 2-566 

kdvas kat AvKous Kal Aéovras Kal KpoKodeiAous Kat dda wAciova Oypia, Kat 

éyudpa Kal xepoaia kal rrnva, OeoTracToDTEs, brép Gv Bwpol kal tepa Kal 

vaol kal renévy Kata macay Atyurrov tOpuvra. 570, Similarly in Ky- 

puywa—llérpov (ClemA. Strom.6-5-40). Cf. further Orac. Sibyl.5-279. 

ClemA. Paed.3-2-4. Philostr. Apoll.6-19. 

24. dxalapoiay, A noun denoting an unholy conduct by deed or word 

or thought, and its various manifestations are specified in vv.29 to 31. 

But an interpolator understood it in too literal a sense, and by way 

of explanation added the words dripaleo@au to dyajv. That these words 

ave a fresh accretion is made manifest (1) by pernAdagav rHv dAyGaav 
tod Geod év 7S Wevddet, Which adds nothing new but is a mere reiteration 

of trav rHv dAjOear Karexoytwv of v.18 combined with yrAdaLav rHv ddSav 

Tod Oeod of v.28; (2) by eAdrpevooy 77 Krlce: Tapa Tov KTicavta, Which 

repeats v.23. Subsequently, some prurient Apologist, finding this ac- 

cretion as part. of his text, thought it a convenient peg whereon to 
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hang the abominations of vv. 26 and 27, and thus relieve his feelings 

against the heathen (cf. Just.69a and 70d). He wrote the lemma 81d 
mapeowkey abtovs 6 Geds and appended his own reflections, All this 
a subsequent copyist transferred bodily into his text. But the taste 

of a fourth reader, a literatus as shown by the verbal antithesis édo- 

KLLATAV—GOOKLLOY, revolted at the shamelessness of vv. 24 to 27, and 

by way of substitution he wrote in the margin v. 28 as far as yodv ; 

and this substitute likewise eventually found its way into the text. 

Similarly in 1Thes.4-7 dxafapoiav led some interpreters toa fantastic 

interpretation of 4-6 drepBaivew. Scrivener, Introduction, p. 151, states 

that in d vv. 24 to 27 are supplied by a later hand. 

év équtois =éy dAAyAos, as often. So written both here and in 
v.27 by the influence of eis dAAnAovs of v.27. But many witnesses read 

év avtois, Which appears the right reading. It is a kind of subject to 

ariysaleo Oar, repeating ra cwpara; see my note on v.19. Similarly 

in XII Paty. Sim.6-5 and Lev.2-11 év air@ was misunderstood and 

altered into év éaurd. | 
25. év to evden = cis 7d Wetdos. See note on v.19. 
26. rapa ddcw. The fellatrices meant. Cf. Barn.10-8. In what they 

denounce in vv.24 and 25, the interpolators probably had in view the 

licentiousness of a certain sect of Gnostics who ‘maintained that the 

moral law with the whole Jewish economy having proceeded from an 

evil being, it was a duty in the enlightened man to transgress the law, 

in order to free himself from the yoke of the Creator of the material 

world.’ See Mansel, The Gnostic Heresies, p.68 ; and my note on 3-8. 

The favourite motto of such men was rd THs oapKds TH oapKi. See note 

on 8-12. 

27. év éautots. BK and 35 év airots; a kind of subject to dyrihapBa- 

vovres. See note on v. 24. . 

dvTthapBdévovres. All other Mss dzroAapBadvovres. The original reading 

probably was dvramoAapBdvovres, i.e. the reverse of dvtamod.dovres. 

28. kat kaOds «th. Cf. Clem. Hom.10-13 6 py Gé\wv padeiv iva pa 
EVOXOS T, HON ws ElOws Kpiverat. 11-23 GOev cou H peilLwv 81a rupos KOAaCtS 

mpoyrtoipacrat, dt yvdvat ok 7OéAnoas bv mpd mdvTwv ee yvdvar. As 

pointed out in the note on v.21, the statement here made contradicts 

the one in that verse. 
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otk oKipacav=ovk éerepdbycav, they made no effort. Cf. Orig. 

Cels.3-16 repapeba pera AdSyov morevew. Tert. Apol.40 humana gens 

male de deo meruit ; primo quidem ut inofficiosa ejus, quem cum in- 

telligeret ex parte, non requisivit. Sophocles gives an instance of this 

sense of doxiydfw from Porph. Cer.482-3. So in MGk; BAdyxos ‘ doxt- 
pacw, tenter.’ The antithesis to &ddxtpov is merely verbal. See note 

on 3-5. 

éxeww=oxelv. See note on v.13. So that eyew ev émiyvdca=oxetv ev 

eTLYVHOEL, YVOVAL, 

emtyvaoe. The preposition by analogy with érurrjyy. See note on 

v.11 and 3-20. 

29. wemAnpupevous taoy. The construction with the dative instead 

of the genitive also in 15-13 (where év racy=7doy, see note on v.19) ; 
Eph.5-18; Lk 2-40; XII Patr. Ben.6-3 ; Josep. Bell. Jud. 6-6-1; Just. 

224d, etc. It is a Latinism which spread to other verbs. So cowwvé 

in 1Pet.4-13; cvppepiConor in the sense of xowwv in1Cor.9-13; peréxw 

in 1Cor.10-30; PefSouac in XII Paty. Sim.2-7; xvpiedw in ibid. Neph. 

8-6; Jos.3-2; etc. I have not met with any instances of such a con- 

struction in classical writers; those given by Liddell and Scott from 

Aesch. Theb.464 and Eur. Her.373 are different. 

wopvia, NAB omit zopvia but add zovypia, whereas G, supported 

by DE and other authorities, notably the Vulgate, reversely exhibits 

wopvia but omits zovypia. This is another clear case of the superiority 

of G. For (1) rovnpia would be tautological, being a synonym of kaxéa, 

and accordingly in Mk 7-21 we find zopvia and rovypia combined with- 

out the addition of xaxia; (2) it is unthinkable that wopyia, which 
was the principal accusation levelled at the heathen in those times 

(see Acts 15-20; Gal.5-19; Eph.5-3 and 5; Col.3-5; Just.61b and 

343d; Clem. Hom.1-18, and chiefly Hom.13 where the question of 

wopvia is extensively treated), should have been passed over; and (3) 
the substitution of zovypia for ropvia is very frequent, as in 1Cor.5-8 ; 

Sir.41-17; Is.47-10; Je.13-27; XII Patr. Reub.3-3; 4-11; Jud.14-2; 

Dan.5-5. 

dwvav. G gives dovwy, which I take for a misspelling of dwvdy. So 

in Eph.4-31 it is enjoined that Christians should avoid xpavyy, and 

in Philos,9-4-21 it is claimed of them that otdets xpavydcoe q tus érépa 
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GopyBwdyns dxoveOjoerat Pury. Cf. also Mt 12-19 ob epics odd Kpav- 

yaoet, a combination similar to @uvay épidas. Pseudo-Ignat. Antioch. 

11 POdvos Aoisopia kpavyy pydt dvopalécOw ev byiv. The plural as in 

Lk 23-23 éréxewro dwvais, and similarly in MGk dwvés cal xaxd when 

narrating a brawl. All the other Mss give ddvov; but eprdas would 

then mark an anti-climax. 

épvdas. A neo-Hellenic form, I do not know how far back it may be 

traceable. All other Mss give épidos. 
30. Oeooruyets as an independent attribute, whether in an active or 

a passive sense,’ is not in its proper place. I have therefore construed 

it with xaraAdAovs; it would thus indicate the writer’s intense abhor- 

rence of slanderers. KaraAddo. were particularly objectionable to the 

early Church. Cf. Jam.1-26 ef ris doxet ApjoKos etvae py yadwaywyav 

yAGooar éavTov, TovTou pdéraios 7 OpyoKeia. 3-6 7) yAdoou rip, 6 Koopos 

THs GOtkias, proy.lopevy imd THs yeévvys, perry iod Oavarnddpov. 4-11 6 

KaTaAaday adeApod 7) kpivu Tov ddeAdov abtod KaTadadel vduov Kal Kpiver 

vopov. HermP. 2Mand. rovypa 4 karadadd, dxardoraroy Satudvioy, hy 

dérore eipyvetov. 9S5im.26 dowep ra Onpia diabbeipea ro éavtdv id Tov 

dvOpwrrov Kat dod Vet, ovTw kal TOY ToLOvTWY aVOpdrur [TOY KaTaAdduv | 

To PHpara. 

edpeupetas kaxOv. As pointed out by previous commentators, this 

expression is further met with in 2 Mace., Philo, Tacitus, and Virgil. 

Add Lactant. Mort. Pers.7 Diocletianus scelerum inventor. But such 

a general abuse, following and preceding as it does accusations of 

distinct vices, seems strange. Moreover, in this long enumeration, of 

vices we miss the vain ingenuity of Gnostics or Philosophers so often 

insisted upon, namely, a word such as xevoddgous (Gal.5-26), cipeoi- 
Adyous, Kevoorrovoous. I suspect therefore that the original reading was 

eédevpetas xevov. Thus we should obtain épevperds xevdv after ddalovas 

as we find xevodogia by the side of dAafovefa in 1ClemR.35-5 (who 

clearly had our passage in mind) and HermP. 8Mand.5. Cf. also 

Col.2-8 5 cvAaywyav dua tis pAocodias kal Kevijs dadtys. Philos.5-1-8 

of Oavpacidraro: yyworikol, epeuperal Kevns TEXVYS ypappatiKhs. 6-5-56 

KeveoTepa emuyevvOvres, Kal TodTO Kaprodopiay vopilovow el tis petlov 

dpolws épevpoy Teparoupyety SdEet. 

1 Of. 1 Thes.2-15 63 po) dpecndvrov, 
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31. douvérous. Not amenable to reason. 

éouvOérous. Irreconcilable, persistent in their feuds. Cf. Philo, Cai.30° 

dovpBards tis Kal dxatdAAaKros Svopévera., After dordpyovs most Mss 
add dowdvdous, which possibly was a glossa upon dovvGérous. 

32. 76 Stkaiwpa tod Geo. This must mean the Mosaic Law. Cf. 8-4 
dikatwpa TOU vogov. Lk 1-6 évroAais Kai Sixatdpacw Tod Kupiov. If so, 

v. 82 refers to the Jews, and therefore is disconnected with what pre- 

cedes but connected with what follows ; it probably forms part of the 

original text which was displaced by vv.19ff. See my note on édAyPecav 

of v.18. 

émyvovres. Deleted in D by superscribed dots. 

emuyvovTes obk éyvwoav. Most Mss omit otk éyywoay, but the reading 

of G is supported by DE, Latin versions, and some few minor authori- 

ties; and seems preferable. The meaning then would be who (the Jews), 

though conversant with the Law (cf. 2-17 ff.), have not perceived that it 

is not enough to conform to ritual practices, and that the essential point 

is to shun the vicious acts condemned by the Law. These acts would 

have been specified in the lost passage,! and one of them probably was 

censoriousness or slander. There is a parallel thought in Gal.5-19 to 

21, where of ra toadTa mpdcoovres BaciArclay Geod od KAnpovopjoovew 

corresponds to ra rowwtra mpaocorres détot Oavdrov eioiy, and where & 

kaOws mpoetrov of v.21 is a reference to this verse. If those verses in 

Galatians were genuine, they would prove a connection between vv. 29 

to 31 and v. 32 of this Epistle; but they are not. In that Epistle the 

part from 5-16 right down to 6-10 is supposititious ; its flatness when 

compared with the passionate tone of the preceding chapters is most 

striking. 

od pdévoy atta Tovotctw GAAG kal guveudokodaty Tots mpdoaovow, The 

construction is lame, and I suspect that we should read od povov aira 

_ el rowtow adAd Kal ed cvvevdoxoiow rots rpdooovo. This would accord 

(1) with the Latin versions non solum qui ea faciunt (or ea qui faciunt) 

sed e¢ qui consentiunt if through iotacism «i was misread for of; (2) with 
the parallel passage in 1ClemR.35-6 radra yap of wpdocovres OTVYNTOL 

fal 6 mae , 3 Ld S ¢ a 3 A \ ¢€ nw 

THY VEM UTAPKOVELY, OV {LOVOV dé OL TNATOOVTES a\Xa KQt Ob CUVEVOOKOUVTES 

1 See note on tiv dAndeaay in v.18. 
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avrois; and (3) with Philos.9-3-15 0d porxevow, od KAdpu, odk dOiKHoW, 
od TEovERTHTW, OD pLOnowW, odK GOeTHOW, OSE Ev wacL TovNpois (= ev 

ovdevl wovyp@) eddoxyow. To this likewise points the reading of B od 

povov otodvres GAA Kal cuvevdoxodvres. We should thus obtain the . 

import which common sense demands, namely, that men are equally 

euilty whether they be actual perpetrators or only abettors. Paul’s 

guilt, for instance, by his being a cuvevdoxav (Acts 7-60 and 22-20) 

in the murder of St Stephen would be accounted as great as the guilt 

of those who stoned the martyr. The common reading érvyvdvres drt 

ol Ta. TOLAUTA TpdcoovTEs détot Oavarou ciaiy od povov aia motodow aA 

kal ouvevdoxotow trois mpdooovow is absurd. Lightfoot (Phil. p. 289) 

regarded our passage as being the same in import with Seneca’s (Hpist. 

Mor.39-6) turpia non solum delectant sed etiam placent. But the two 

ideas are different and only agree in form; our passage affirms the 

equality of guilt whether doing or abetting, whereas in Seneca the 

question concerns a man who begins by liking vices and ends by 

thinking them morally right. At the same time it is not unlikely that 

our passage reflects a Stoical conception. The Stoics laid down their 

great doctrine—one that for the first time must have placed law upon 

a just foundation—that culpability. resides in the will and not in the 

fact (Renan, Mare-Auréle, p.28); and a corollary to this would be that 

ii man is a criminal even if he only concurs in, or abets, a crime. 

suveudoxotow, Cf. XIT Paty. Ash.6-2 diocds xoAdfovrat, ort Kal mpac- 
\ Lal “ , TOVTL TO KAKOV Kal GUVEVOOKOUGL TOLS TPATTOVTELY. 

“CHAPTER THE SECOND 

1. 86. A censorious person then being damnable. See note on rv 

. dAnPaov in 1-18. 

dvarroddyytos. I.e. rpds Gedv. Cf. Just.54¢ dvamroAdyyrov yap Aourdv 

padodtow, Av pay To Sikata woujonre, Vrdpéer wpos Peov. 

avOpwire. The usual exclamation of impatience in answering an 

unreasonable disputant. Cf. 9-20. Lk 12-14. Just.249b. 256 b. 263c. 

pict. Ench.29-5, and often. Also classically; cf. Aeschin. Tim.22. 

mas. Ie. doris cay ys. Cf. Gal.5-10 6 d¢ rapdcowy tuas Baordce TO 

kpipa, doris av 7. Even a Jew, who prides himself upon his member- 

D 
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ship of a nation specially favoured by God, shall be helpless before the 

judgement-seat should his conduct be proved reprehensible. For, as 

stated in v.11, odx eorw tpocwroAnpwia tapi TO Geo. 

6 xpiver. The Christian Jew who naggingly criticized his Gentile 

brethren for not conforming to his own standard of propriety. Cf. 

14-3. 

(mpdooets) 6 kpivwv. Probably & kpivwv. A critic thou indeed ! Ironi- 
cally. 

2. 8€ A variant ydp. 

GyGevav. What is just, as frequently. Cf. 1Cor.13-6. Jn 3-21. 7-18. 

Dan.9-13. XII Patr. Reub.6-9, etc. Therefore xara dAnGetav =i accor- 

dance with what is just. Cf. Acts 18-14 xara Adyoy. 2Cor.10-13 xara. 
76 pérpov. Plat. Apol.386e xara 7d dixowov. Hes. Op.720 xara pérpor. 

But dA7jdeaav might also mean the gospel (see note on 1-17), the author 

recalling Mt 7-1 ju) xpivere iva py KpiOijre, ev @ yap Kpiware Kpivere KpiOn- 

ceo Ge. 

4. paxpobupias, God is waxpdbupos so as to afford a chance of repen- 

tance. Cf, Clem, Hom.16-20 paxpoOvpel, eis perdvoray Kadet. 

dyet == ddnyet, Xetpaywyet. Cf. XIT Patr. Jud.19 pirapyupia zpos <i- 

SwAodratpeiav ddnyet. 

7. Stropovhy = eupoviy, érioryv. So  Smopoviy epyod = eupovyy epyw. 

ddfav kai tywhy = rpwreta. 

Kat dpOapoiay. It should be obvious that these words are not in 

their place but must follow Cw aivvov. Cf. 2Tim.1-10 Conv Kat a- 

bOapoiav. 1Cor.15-53 abOapoiav—dGavaciay. Ignat. Pol.2 dfOapoia kai 

Lon aidvios. Just.369 b aidvia kal dpOapra. 264b ddpOapoia kal dbavacia. 

265c and 345b ddOdprovs xat dbavérovs. Epiph. Haer.31-30 wa Conv 

xapodpevos abOapotay Swpionra. ClemA. Strom.6-5-39 dévaos xal 

aOaupros. 

8. é& épBeias, Construe with fyrodow, i.e. rots 8& Cytotow Tyhy Kal 

dd€av e& epbelas (= by strife) gorar dpyy. 

épvGeias. In form connected with ép.fos, but not so in sense. By 

popular etymology it was probably taken as of the same root as that 

of epefioris =a quarrelsome or contentious person, namely, as being 

another form of épeOiopdos = quarrelsomeness, practically meaning the 

same as épis. 
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9. *lou8aiw re mpGrov Kat “EAAyv. So also a few cursives and the 
Peshitto ; the rest “Iovdaéov re aprov kat "EXXyvos. 

10. wmparov, Not appropriate in this passage. See note on 1-16. 

12. dvépws. Not under the Law, not blessed with the possession and 

guidance of the Jewish Law. It is the opposite of évyduws. So in 1Cor. 

9-21 rots dvopots is contrasted (in v. 20) to rots td vopov. 
door év vonw Huaproyv, Sud vopou KptOycovrar. A Jew may possess the 

advantage of knowing the Law and may conform to its ritual, still 

should he be a sinner, he shall be punished as the Law prescribes. 

Now what is the converse to this? It is that a man may not be a Jew, 

still should he do no wrong, he shall not suffer, but be justified in 

spite of his ignorance of the Law. Therefore we must read dzrodvoovrat 

and ody, or 7, ypaprov instead of droXAotyra: and yuaprov. When once 

drohvoovra: was misread as dzroAotvran, the loss of thenegative (see note 

on 1-19) was almost a matter of course. “AzoAvcovra is the opposite 

of kpiOyoovra.. Cf. Lik 6-37 pn Kpivere kat od py KpiOire, darodvere Kai 

atoAvOnced Oe. | 

év vopw. G ovoyw; a curious misreading. 

Sid vopou = civ véuw. See note on v. 27. 

13. dxpoatal. Students, disciples. See note on 10-17. 

GANG Tountat. Read ddAN of wornrai with all other Mss, 

twapa Ged (after dicacwOyoovra). Unnecessary and absent from all 
_ other uncials. 

14. This verse, as indicated by the particle 62, was originally a 

marginal note, added no doubt by an anti-Jewish Apologist. It dis- 

turbs the context, which is that those men alone shall be justified who 

will have practised the moral precepts of the Law as proved by a record 

engraven upon their hearts. Most witnesses yap instead of dé. 

ice. Misunderstood by previous expositors. It is connected with 

Ta py vouov exovra (so Bengel) and means by the fact of birth. So v.27 

H ex pioews axpoBvoria. Cf. also Gal.2-15 dice lovdaior. Eph.2-3 réxva. 

gice. dpyns. To be supplied also to the following éxovres. 

wovodow. The suffix assimilated to that of the indicative, a phe- 

nomenon which, according to Jannaris $779, is not unknown even in 

the popular speech of classical times. Most Mss zou or rordow. 

-éautots. For the force of the dative Wordsworth refers to Aristot. 

D2 
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Kth. Nic.4-14 6 edevOepos otrws eet, oloy vopos av éavTd. Similarly 
Philos.10-32 Oeds Rv els povos Eav7, i.e. Peds Fv Oeds EovtG, where Cruice 
compares Tert.. Prax.5-7 Deus erat solus, ipse sibi et mundus et locus, 

But I am inclined to think that in this passage éavrois has a different 

force, and that it was intended, as a contrast to dice, in the sense by 

their own conduct (rp éavrov roditeia). What the author had in mind 
to say is I think oro, xaimep vopov dice. py exovres olov of “Tovdator, 

exovowy dpws vopov (= enjoy the benefits of a Law) tots éavtady Sixaious 

épyots. , 

15. évdeixvuvrar., But it was on the day of judgement that men would 

be called upon to prove their righteousness, Therefore évdeifovrar. Of. 

dixawOyoovras of v.13 and kpuvel t of v.16. The corruption was pr obably 

due to the influence of eicty close by. 

Epyov = roiypa (in accordance with zocyrat vopzov of v.13), mpaguy, 
the performance of the Law: It is not the men who pride themselves 
upon being Jews that shall be justified, but those who will have 

performed good actions, such as the Law enjoins. 

ypamrrév. The record of their actions will have been engraven upon 

their hearts. Cf. XII Paty. Jud.20-5 otk dort Kaipos év © p Suvijoerat Aadeiv 

avOpdruy epya, ors ev oTnfeow doréwv airod (read airv) evyéypamrat 

évwemioy Kuptov. Similarly Aesch. Hum.275 “Acdys deAroypadw mavr 

érwma ppevi. 

curpaptupovons.: Conscience will bea pdprus~cuvityopos, TapakAHTOS 

—of a righteous man before the judgement-seat. Cf. 2ClemR.6-9 ris 

Hpav wapdkdytos éorat cov yy ebpeOGpev Epya. Exovres dora. Kat dixara.; 

Conscience is here represented as an advocate; sometimes however as 

a judge. Cf. Philo, Flace.2 rpocadwkas év 7G rod cvveddros dixarrnpiv. 

The preposition in cuvpaprupovons added by analogy with ovyyyo- 

petv. See note on 1-11. 

suvedyjoews. This noun really means évedyoews, What a man alone 

knows within his heart as to his doings or motives. From ovvoida ti 

rut, I know something concerning another man’s actions which is pub- 

licly unknown, there was formed the phrase ovvoidd rt guavrd, [ know 

alone or within my own heart my actions, whereas the latter meaning. 

! Different in sense to cuvpaprupovens in 9-1. 
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should really be expressed by évoida rt évavrd. Compare 1Cor.4-4 otdev 

(i.e. wovnpov) euaurG otvoSa with XIT Paty. Iss.7 odk eyvov. ev guol 

dpapriay. ‘The misapplication as a matter of course was extended to 

the noun, which finally from inner knowledge came to mean in the 

Stoical schools (see Lightfout, Phil. pp. 281 and 303) one’s own inner 

debate and conclusion as to one’s actions or motives. 

kat perags ddAqdov. Among themselves in reciprocally arguing. 

Siadoytopav. All other witnesses Aoyirpov. 

Katnyopotvrwv. ‘he object is rv rowrav rod vouov, Which must like- 

wise be supplied to drodoyoupévov in the form izép airov; it is not 

dAAjAwv, for the duaAoyurpot do not accuse or defend each other, but 

the men who stand their trial. 

4 kat drodoyounévay. Or even defending. ‘These heavenly courts 

were pictured upon the morbid imagination of the Jews as though 

the men accused were invariably guilty and had to answer for crimes 

brought home to them. Cf. XII Patr. Jud.20 76 wvetua rijs ddnbetas 

KaTHYope WaVTWV, Kal eumenipiora 6 dpapTwAds ék THs idias Kapdtas. 

Ps.142 Kupue, wy eioédAOys eis Kpiow pera Tov SovAov cov, dtu od Sixatw- 

Oyoeras eviridv cov as Lav (= odvdcis). It is probably this image that 

first presented itself before our author’s mind ; but as it did not accord 

with his argument which dealt with righteous men, he seems to have 

corrected himself by adding ‘ nay, such dadoyropaev also as might even 

(«xat) defend them.’ 

16. From 7a xpurrd down to vouovu 7s of v. 25 there is a lacuna in 

G. The text followed is that of D. 

kata TO edayyeAtdy pou. According to that gospel which I teach. So 

also in 16-25. 2'Tim.2-8.' 2Cor.4-3. . 

Kata Td edayyeAudy prou Sta “Inaod Xpiorod. ‘These words are closely 

connected, and form as it were a parenthesis apart from the argument. 

The author declares that the Messiah through whom God at the last 

judgement will judge the world, according to his teaching, is Jesus. 

18. Soxipdters Ta Stapdpovra. The version approvest the things that 

are excellent seems to me quite correct. Phil.1-10 ought to place its 

correctness beyond dispute. . 

1 In 2 Tim.2-8 the author in the same way confirms his own gospel, which 

taught that the Messiah was from the seed of David ; namely, incarnated. 
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Ta Stapepovra, What is excellent or best. Cf. Iren.1-4-1. Orig. Cels. 

Praef.2, and often. But where does dtapépovra occur in the sense of 
good and evil as some interpreters take it to mean? 

19. ceaurdv. Proleptically joined with wéroOas as its object, but in 

reality the subject of efvar. Cf. Lk 7-7 ot8& éuavrév pgiwoa mpds oe eA- 

Gcivy. Gal.6-1 oxorav ceavrov py kai od retpacO7s, etc. But in such con- 

structions the case of the word proleptically placed should conform 

to the leading verb. Cf. Acts 26-9 otx ofa euavtd detv mpg. 2Cor. 
10-7 «t ris wréroWev éavTd Xpiorod etvar. Exod.34-12 rpdceye ceavTe@ py 

wore Oys. In strict grammar therefore the phrase should run réroiBds 
re veauTo Sdnyds (likewise radeutis, SiddéoKados, éxwv) evar. 

gas. Cf. XIT Patr. Lev.14-4 ré roiwjoovoew 7a eOvy cay pets oKoTe- 

obnre év docBeig, trép dv 7h has Tod vopov 7d Bobey piv cis Pwtiopov 

TavTos avOpuwrov ; 
20. waSeuryy. A chazan or alavirys (see Sophocles) is meant who 

combined the office of a schoolmaster with that of a public chastiser. 

See Sanday and Headlam, p. xxiii. The same seems to be the meaning 

of didacKxador in Jam,3-1. . 

pophwow = raidevow, education. Similarly in MGk a well-educated 
person is called popdwpevos. Theod. Mops. popdwow déye od THY mpo- 

Tirwcw, GAN airy tiv trocracw. Probably a Stoical term. Sen. Epist. 

117 morum formatio, Quint.10-2-20 praeceptor est alienorum ingenio- 

rum formator. The following genitives are objective as if pdpdwow 

were an equivalent of ddacxadéa, which in fact it approximates. 

22. tepooudets. Regarded by Bentley corrupt, and rightly so. If 

genuine, it would here mean a sacrilege upon idols, and specially to 

denounce the Jews for such a sin were strange; it would rather have 

been a special sin in the eyes of those who reverenced idols.!’ The word 

required by the context is one denoting an act abhorrent to an idol- 

hater, namely, some sort of idolatry. Bentley conjectured icpoOurets, 

which comports with the fact that Christians of those times strongly 

1 It is unthinkable that genuine Jews entered temples. What Tertullian 
Apol.15 claims of the Christians, namely, Sacrilegi de vestris (=of idolaters) 
semper adprehenduntur, Christiant enion templa nec interdiu norunt ; spoliarent forsitan 

ea ct ipsi si et ipsi ca adorarent, applied with equal, if not greater, force to the 
Jews. 
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stigmatized sacrifices (see note on 1-9), the argument occasionally 

employed being that sacrifices were a heathenish practice. Cf. Pseudo- 

Just. Diogn.3 of dé ye (the Jews) Oucias aird (7G Ge) BV aiparos Kat 
xvions Kat dAoKkavTwpaTwy eriredEiy oidmevot Kal TavTaLs TaLs TiLals adToV 

yepaipev, ody pot Soxodow Siadepew trav is Ta xwha (= idols) rhv 

airiy évoexvupevov diroriuiav. But I am rather inclined to think that 
we should look for a word denoting magic of some kind, such as 

divination, augury, necromancy, astrology, etc. Such practices were 

very common in antiquity, and nowhere more so than in Egypt whence 

this work most probably emanates. Cf. Orig. Cels.1-28 duvapeny rwwv 

mepabeis eh ais Aiydmriot cepvivovrat. 1-68 (quoting Celsus) ra bd 

tov pabdvrwy dd Aiyurrioy ériredovpeva, Saipovas égehavvdvtwv Ka 

vorovs amopucwvroy Kal Woxds dvaxadotvtwy kal da Ta odk dvTa dex 

Kvivtwv Kal os Coa KwotvTwv otk dAnOds ovra Léa. Achil. Tat.2-7 3.5a- 

XOjvat (érwdds) tad Tivos Aiyurrias. Magic in fact was so prevalent 

in Egypt that professional magicians and soothsayers, such as the 

Indian vagrants, or Gypsies, came to be called Aiyirruow. The practice 

was denounced by philosophers, both Epicureans and Stoics. Origen 

in Celsus 1-24 says 4 xaAoupéry payeta. odx, ds olovras of dd "Extxovpov, 

mpairypa eorw dovorarov; and Marcus (1-6) acknowledges his debt to 

Diognetus for having taught him 76 dmtoryrixov rots trd Tay Teparevo- 

pevov Kal yontwv wept érwdav Kal epi Satpovey daroroparys Kal tov ToLov- 

twv deyopevors. It was also condemned by Jewish authorities. Cf. 

Lev.19-26 obk oiwvieiobe 0838 épviGocKxornoed de. Deut.18-11 ody eipe- 

Onoerat ev col povtevdpevos, KAydoviCopevos Kai oiwvi<dpevos, dappaxds, 

éracidwv, éyyarrpipvOos Kal TepatooKdros, épwrav Tous vexpovs. Philo 

2-343 tirepBory Xpavrat poxOnptas, eiot & obro. TeparocKdror Kat oiwvo- 

oxorot Kat Ovrat Kat doo. dAAoL paytiKyy éxrovotow. According to 

Enoch 8-3 all arts of divination are the teachings of the devil. But 

in spite of these denunciations the Jews everywhere stooped to these 

arts as a profitable trade. Hadrian, in his letter to Servianus (Vopise. 

Saturn.8), records that in igypt nemo archisynayogus Judaeorum, nemo 

Samarites, nemo Christianorum presbyter non mathematicus, non haru- 

spex, non aliptes. Cf. also Acts 19-13 ray weprepyopevwr “EBpaiwy éfop- 

Kiotov, Roav 5é tives Bxeva “lovdaiov dpxrepéws era. viol rotro movobvres. 

Sanday and Headlam, p. xxiv ‘ The fairly plentiful notices which 
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have come down to us lead us to think of the Jews of Rome as largely 

a population [ among other things | of fortune-tellers.’? Ramsay, St Paul 

the Traveller, p.143 ‘Schiirer has shown that gross superstitions were 

practised by the Jews at Thyateira.’ In Acts 19-17 to 19 we are told 

that the magicians whose books in such large numbers were burnt 

consisted of both Greeks and Jews. The charge of magic or divination 

was bandied among sectarians against each other, and by all of them 

against the Jews. Cf. Philos.9-14 (respecting the School of Callistus) 

obrot Kal padyparckois Kat datpoAoytKois Kal paytKots mpocéxovow ws 

dAnbéot. Orig. Cels.1-36 mas dv 7G BovdAopevy parrefav AaBeiy érérAno- 

gov of TA TOD vopov ‘lovdaiwy mperBevorres ; ClemR. Hom.17-2 airéiras 

—[Sduwv] oe, Uérpe, ds payeia word Svvdpevoy kat eldwArodarpelas xeipor 

(read xdpw) ras tév dvOpdrwv dhavracityTa Wuxds. Just.31l¢e 4d 

poevtor of e& tuay (Jews) éropkiotal, ry Téexvy Gomep Kal Ta €Ovn xXpw- 

pevol, eSopxiCover Kal Oupidpact Kal Kkatadéopos ypavra, St Paul him- 

self-in Clement’s Homilies is held up to reprobation under the dis- 

guise of Simon Magus, and Tertullian in Haeret.37 to 43 accuses the 

heretics of magical practices. And this charge was specially selected 

because magic and divination, and notably augury, were regarded as 

heathenish arts or a kind of idolatry. Cf. Deut.18-14 ra eOvy KAnddver 
kal pavreiwy dxovoovra Gal.5-20 eidwAodarpeia pappaxeia. Apoc.21-8 

pappaxots kat cidwdroAdrpats. 22-15 ew of Pappaxol Kat oi e’dSwAoAdrpar. 

XIT Paty. Jud.23-1 cidwrorarpeias Us roujoere dkodovbodyres KAnddow. 

HermP.11 Mand.4 pavrevovra: ws kai ra €Ovn cidwAoAaTpodvres. Iren. 

1-15-6 cidwAorore Mdpxe xal reparooxore. Precepts of the Apostles 

(Gebhardt and Harnack, Barn. p. xxx) yt) yivov oiwvockdros, émedy) 

ddnyel eis THY eidwrodarpetav. 

So then, as instead of icpoovActs we need a word denoting some kind 

of idolatry and the kind of idolatry practised by and imputed to 

the Jews was magic or soothsaying, one might suggest vexpookorets, 

TEparorKorEs OY Teparorrodets, TEeptepyoomovdels (cf. Acts 19-19 rav ra 

mepiepya mpagavTwv). ‘Ihe commonest art however of soothsaying was 

augury, and the probabilities are that our author would not have 

passed over augury in favour of a rarer kind, Perhaps therefore épw- 

Gookorels OF oiwvorKore’s OY dpveonKoreis OY KopakocKorreis. Cf. pict. 

Ench.18 «dpag érav py atovoyv Kexpdyy. In the Synod held at Con-. 
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stantinople A.D. 692 (see Oeconomos, La Vie religieuse dans |’Kmpire 

Byzantin, Paris, Ernest Letoux, 1918, p. 223) it was enacted ras dao 

TOV Kopuvav Kal Kopdkwy olwvocKorias KatapynOyvat.! But still closer 

palaeographically would be tepaxooxoreis, and igpag may have been 

used generically instead of dpveor, or wild bird, as «dépaé is in Lk 12-24. 

Since writing this long note I have found what [ had been looking 

for so eagerly, namely, that igpag? was one of the birds of augury in 

Bgypt. For Origen in Cels.4-93 says ravra dxdPapra épyoev (Muvoijs) 

elvat 7d. vomsloueva map’ Aiyuntiots elvas pavtika: Kal yap ev dxaddéprois 

mapa. Mwvog derds te kal i€pag. In Greece also i¢paxes were thought to 

be porrixot. Cf, Orig. Cels.4-91 "AwdAAwy dyyédw xpijrat lépaxe Kipxos - 

yop "Amdddwvos elvae A€yerat Taxds dyyedos. Therefore tepaxocKorels or 

rather fepaxoroAcis (cf. Orac. Sib.1~103.dvetporoActy ra. rerewe) is not 

improbable. | 

25. guddcons. Most witnesses rpdocys. 

26. Sixatwpo. Read 75 dixatwya. All other Mss 7a dSixotdpara. But. 

the singular is corroborated by versions and Origen, and recurs in 8-4 

76 Otxaimpa rod vowov and in 1-32 +6. dixatwua tod Geod, The article 

dropped out owing to the preceding -ria. 

27. kpwet. A retort to xpivwy of 2-1. 

After xpweé all other Mss add ex picews (= yeverijs, see note on 

v.14) dxpoBvoria; but this addition is inappropriate, for the reverse 

of d16. ypduparos would be xwpis ypdpparos and not ek diceus. 

did ypdppatos = obv ypdppare. Cf. v.12. 14-20. 1Cor.16-3 dia éme- 

atoday Tovrous réuibw. 2 Cor.2-4 éypawva dua roAdGy Saxpdwv. 2 Pet.1-3 

Kadéoavros Has du. SdEns, etc. _ 

29. wepitop) kapdias. The syntax is reprropt kapdias éorly repro). 

8s mvedpatt. This reading, which is supported by Latin versions, 

seems to me preferable, for wepirouy kapdias év mvevpart, Which is the 

reading of all other Mss, virtually = reprropy xapdias ev kapdia. Origin- 

ally perhaps 6 avevpari, namely, 6 zvevpari “lovdaios. 

éravos. A play upon the name Jew—Judah meaning praise—as 

explained by Gifford. A somewhat similar play in 2Cor.2-15, where 

1 Euseb. Praep. Eu. 2-3-5 «dpares dvOpiras ypav.im’ dvOpwrer dibacKdpevot. 
2 Or a different wild bird but called iépag. 
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eiwdiu =ypiopa; and in Apoc.17-5, where pvorypiov is a play upon 

pooapov. Gifford adds ‘It is not at first sight apparent why St Paul 

has added the clause Whose praise is not from men but from God.’ 

I believe the author had in view some precept like Mt 6-1, namely, 

that the righteous man is not a Jew with his external signs and 

ostentatious practices, whose ambition is to be admired by the public, 

mpos 70 Oeabvat rots dvOpwrois, but he who quietly does his duty and 

looks but to God for approbation. 

CHAPTER THE THIRD 

1 to 2. The author now, being himself a Jew, proceeds, in the spirit 

of the Clementine Homilies (see 11-29), to protest that his strictures 

must not be misunderstood as condemnatory of the whole Jewish 

nation. The Jewish nation as a whole was worthy of respect in that 

God chose it as the trustee of his Law, an idea further developed in 

11-13 to 31. But the author probably felt that the destruction of Jeru- 

salem, so often and exultingly rubbed in to the Jews (see Orig. Cels. 

1-47 and 2-8 '), had to be accounted for, and he explains that the Jews 

of the present generation, having proved unworthy trustees by reason 

of their denial of the prophecies respecting the advent of Jesus as the 

Messiah predicted, had to be punished. 

1. dpéhera, Read 4 ddéAca with most Mss. 

mepttopas. Circumcision was derided by the Gentiles, and the author 

as a Jew appears to wish to say a word in its defence. He defends it 

by defending the Jews who practised it. 

2. mpOroy pev. Parry ‘the enumeration is not carried out.’ So also 

in 2ClemR.3-1, Justin 70c, and probably 1Cor.15-3. So in English 

you often hear to begin with and in MGk zpiro pev or rpota mpira, 

without any intention on the part of the speaker to adduce a second 

reason. 1-8 is different. 

émarevOqoar attots T4 Adyto. The pronoun also recorded i in versions.” 

Cf. Clem. Hom.16-2 rév rapa “lovdaios dypocig. remiorevpévov BiBrwv. 

1 Also 4-28, 
2 In G the pronoun is interlinear, and was probably suggested by the Latin — 

version, 
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16-5 ras remorevpevas ypapas rape. Iovdaios. But it is absent from 
all other Greek Mss. Cf. Clem, Hom.11-29 riv Movoéws émiorevOnoav 

xafédpav. So either reading might be correct. 

3. Amiotnoov, Cf. Justin 85a “Tovdator yap, éxovres Tas wpopyreias Kat 

det mpoadoxyourtes Tov Xpiorov, Tapayevopevov Hyvoncay. 

twés, Same as dd pépous in 11-25. The Jews of the present genera- 
tion, few in number as compared with those of past and future genera- 

tions.’ To the latter, who were destined one day to acknowledge Jesus, 

all promises wouid be fulfilled, as affirmed in 11-25f.; ovdé yap, as 

1ClemR.27-2 says, ddwearov rapa 7O Oe ip 7d pedoac Gat. 

pil thy wiorw tod Oeot katapyjoet; Cf.Clem. Hom.2-44 ei airés (6 Oeds) 

Moros OdK goTL Tepl Gy trixvelrat, kal tis mucrevOnoerat ; 

4, wh yévorro. Cf. Justin 320¢ ere, ed uty rodrd ert, ovxopavTynPyoerat 

6 Geos Kai od« Ears Adyos 6 A€ywv Hs GANOis 6 Oeds. 

Zorw. All other Mss ywéoOw or yevér Ow. The true reading seems to be 

eotiv as read in Latin versions. Taken in conjunction with yap, when 

transferred here, it best suits the context, for the meaning would thus 

be Speak thou no blasphemy, for God keeps fatth ; those men however 

who will have been found false trustees must stand their trial and be 

punished for their falseness. The indicative is confirmed by Fragm.24 

of St Ivenaeus, who in commenting upon Num.23-19 rests his argu- 

ment upon this passage and says dedkvucw &s ravTes pev avOpwrot yev- 

dovrat, 6 & Geds ody oTws, del yap pever GAnOys. Here then we have 

another instance of the superiority of G. The change into the impera- 

tive was no doubt effected under the influence of the preceding yévorro. 

For the change of éorw into ywéoOw and vice versa compare 1Cor. 

10-20 where again FG read civa: as against ywéoOa of all other Mss; 

Jn 20-27 where D reads to and all other Mss yivov; Jn 17-5 where 

D gives yevéoOa: and all other Mss civac; Jn 10-8, where jicav inter- 

preted by fuerunt. See also notes on 11-6. 15-16. In all such passages 

the eiva: forms are probably preferable as representing the popular 

speech, ‘lhe reason of the confusion is that both éori and yivera: were 

occasionally represented by a slanting line. See Kenyon, Palaeography 

of Greek Papyri, pp. 154 and 156. 

' Seo ulso note on 11-17. 
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GdyOys. A synonym of muctds; so 2Pet.1-12 éy ry wupoton ddyGeig 

= év TH Urupxovoy micte. ‘The latter would be more appropriate in 

accordance with the foregoing ijriornoar, émortia, riatw, but dAnOys 

was preferred as verbally antithetical to the following Yevorys. See 

note on v. 7. Reversely, 1Cor.10-13 miords = dAnOys. 

mas yép. All other Mss was de, which best suits the context. if we 

read yap after éoriv. In G yap and dé seem to have changed places. 
See note on 4-15. 

was Sé—KpiverOal oe. ‘The import of this passage has been misundeér- 

stood to the extent which assumes that the author applied the quota- 

tion as if God himself were to be tried. What the author means is 

that the faithless trustee will be put upon his trial and called upon 

to justify his conduct, receiving punishment should he be unable to 

establish his innocence. In saying so the author meant to borrow terms 

out of Ps.51-6, but instead of modifying them so as to fit exactly his 

idea, he merely reproduces the quotation. Similarly in 11-9, instead 

of saying 7) tpdmrela aitay éorat, he reproduces the quotation yevyOijrw 

 tpdrela aitay. Instances of this style are abundant. Cf.15-3. 1Cor. 

1-31. 2Cor.13-1 (where éi ordparos S00 7 TpiGv paptripwy crabycerat 

wav pypa=ddAyOds tyiv A€yw). 1Pet.2-7, XIT Patr.6 Sim.2, etc. What 

Theodore says in another place, namely, 77 paprupia ody ws mpopyrixds 

cipyuery éxpycaro, GAN ws dppolovon Tols drodederypevots, Applies also 

to this passage. See also note on 4-7 and 8. In all languages quota- 

tions on becoming proverbial, such as To be or not to be—Allons, enfants 

de la patrie—Addio del passato, are prone to a loose use of this kind. 

Cf. from The Cloister and the Hearth, ch.35 J just put my foot against 

his stomach, gave a tug with my hand and a spring with my foot, and 

sent him flying to Kingdom come. But in early Christian works this 

peculiarity was much abused, probably in imitation of the style of 

Jewish doctors. 

pedorns. A false trustee. Cf. HermP. 3Mand. of otv pevddpevor dbe- 

Tove. Tov KUptov Kal yivoyrat drocTepyTal Tod Kuptov, pul) Tapadiddvres 

aid THY wapaxatabyKyy Hv éAaov. In ancient times to deny a deposit 

—a practice easy then and frequent—was looked upon as a crime of 

an exceptionally heinous character, and it was strongly denounced 

by Christians. Pliny records of them that. they bound themselves with 
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an oath ne depositum appellati abnegarent (Kp.10-96). Cf. Tert. Apol. 
46 Anaxagoras depositum hostibus denegavit ; Christianus et extra 

fidelis vocatur. Jews also were very punctilious in matters of trust. 

In Orac, Sib.2-172 false trustees are denounced as microA€rat. 

5. hav. ‘The Jews are meant in whom the author includes himself. 

So in v. 9 éyouev or rpoeydpefa. See also note on 4-1, The dduxéa or sin 

of the Jews was that they denied the Messiahship of Jesus. 

Sixarogdyyy = eAcos, clemency, as often. Cf, v. 26. 2Pet.1-1. Gen.18- 

19. Ex.15-13. Just. Diogn.9-3, etc. See also note on 1-17. The anti- 

thesis between dduxia and dixaroovvyy is only verbal. See note on 1-28. 

auvicrnow. Proves. Wordsworth refers to Gal.2-18. See note on 

v. 31. Cf. also Clem, Hom.3-12 rpdyvwow etvar cuvicrnrw. 3-41 ros 

Tovro svotnoa. Svvaca ; Pseudo-Ignat. Trall.6 ive vopov ovoeryowow. 

Orig. Cels.3-14 6 Adyos bs Geod Adyos cuviorarat, Kal 6 “Inoots vids dv 

Geot dwodetxvuras, ‘The meaning is If it come to.this, that the clemency 
of God is proved by the Jewish sin. 

tt épodpev; What must our conclusion be? But the speech proceeds 

as if it had been said What will a man, a non-Jew, say? Will he not 

be troubled in his mind and argue that, ete. ? 

émupepuv thy épyty. Cf. Ps.7-12 édpyny érdyorv. Just. Cohort.21 ty.0- 

piav érdyuv. 

kata avOpwrov, As a non-Jew ora heathen might argue. The author 

protests that he himself would not for one moment admit that God 

might be ddicos. Kuthymius ‘xara dvOpemwov cuddoyio pov.’ 

7. ev yap. All other Mss «i é¢. 
dAjGera. From the context it is clear that dAjGea is here employed 

in the same sense as dcxavoovvyy in v. 5. Apparently a Hebraism; 

ef. Ps.24-10 Arcos kai adAjOea. The word was probably chosen all the 

more because it presented itself as antithetical to weduarc. See note 

on dAnOys in v. 4. 

eis Thy Sdfay adrod. These words seem superfluous. They were 

probably added in the form ets ry dexasootvyy atrov by a commentator 

who did not perceive that the preceding dAjGea meant dixacocivy. 

See notes on vy. 23 and 9-23. 

ti kat. Cf. 1Cor.5-12 ti kai por Tous é&w kpivew; 15-29 ci xal Barri- 

Covras (read Bucavi€ovraras also BavaviCopevor instead of BarriLopevor) 
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brép airéy ; ri Kat qpets Kduvevouev; Philos,10-21 « yép wy etyev rd 

Oédewv, ri kal vopos dpitero; Clem. Hom.6-11 «i PI mapaxohovdels ots 

A€yw, ti kat dcadéyopar; 19-6 ri kal rHv dpyny Cyrel; ti Kal eyo od Sivapat 

tov wévra pov Saravay xpévov; Orig. Cels.2-70 ré kat voter ; Lucian. 61 

ri at ppovycey eixds éote; Also ort xat. Lucian.40 obrw pavOdve 6 tt Kal 

déyets, etc. 

Kayo. Mankind in general. 

8. py. Namely, put) rocdmev, but added to A€yey in the form in which 

the sinner would have expressed it. 

kat KaOds, In G there are three dots under «ai (not noticed by 

Tischendorf), an indication that the word should be deleted. It is also 

absent in B, and much better away. 

dy Td pia evBixov cortv. If the text is correct, I should refer the 

pronoun to ypév in v.5, meaning dy Iovdaiwv. This would accord with 

the context, for the author would thus say that, though the Jews as 

a whole are estimable, still those of the present generation, who in 

spite of the proofs from the prophetic writings do not believe in Jesus, 

must be rightly condemned and punished. But I suspect that instead 

of &vdixov we should read éxdyAov. The phrase dy 76 xpipua éxdnAov éorw 

with variations seems to have been a current one. Cf. 1Tim.5-24 rwéayv 

? 

avOpwruv ai duaptiar mpddyrol cicw, tpodyovoa cis kpiow. 2Tim.3-9 

H dvove abrav éxdndos eorat, 1ClemR.51-3 dy 7d xpiwa rpddnrov éyevHOn. 

Pseudo-Ignat. Philad.8 Xpiorés ob rapaxodoas mpddyAos dAcOpos. With 

this alteration the pronoun would refer to the men who uttered the 

preceding calumny, and the meaning be whose sin in so arguing is 

obvious.) But who specifically were the men who so argued? I cannot 

trace. They probably belonged to a branch of that extravagant school 

of Carpocrates who ‘is said to have taught that it was necessary for 

those who aspired to the higher life to pass through every form of 

action usually reputed sinful, in order to complete their defiance of 

the powers which rule the world.’ See Mansel, p.120, and my note on 

8-12. Upon this supposition yas must mean the Christians generally, 

who no doubt were taunted by their adversaries with the doctrines 

1 Euthymius ‘ rv dackdvrwy Srt Aéyouey morjoupey 7a Kana evbuos y xaradien 
Ws CvKOpavTOUYTOY Huas.’ 
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of Carpocrates as if they were held by the whole Christian body. Jf 

so, to attribute this part, at any rate, of the Kpistle to St Paul is to 

commit a flagrant anachronism. 

9. ti ody mpoxatéxopev meptogdv; So also D and Latin versions in 

verbal accordance with v.1. The meaning is What is then the privilege 

which you jind that the Jews (see note on judy in v.5) enjoy? An 

answer ovdev is implied. Most Mss give ri ody; rpoeydpeba,; ob, ravTws. 

But this assumes the previous argument to have been that the Jews 

-occupied a superior position to that of other nations, whereas on the 

contrary it was that they did not, and it is the latter statement that 

the reading of G presupposes. 

mpoxarexoner, The first preposition is not indispensable, for its 

meaning is supplied by repioodv. On the other hand, GD give yruacd- 

_peOa, whereas most Mss exhibit mpoynriacdpefa. It may be then that 

the scribe of the archetype of GD found zpo in the margin of the Ms 

which he was himself copying, and instead of adding it to yriacdpeba 
he added it to caréyoper. 

Tpoex pela = mpoxpivdpuc0a, mpotinwpeba. A’ passive (so a Scholiast 

in Oecumenius, see Gifford) formed from a deponent, for zpodeyw, 
though active in form, is a deponent. Such formations were frequent 

in Hellenistic times and onwards. Cf. Lk 12-9 6 dpyvyodpevds pre drapvy- 

Onoerar. Acts 15-4 dredéxOnooy bd rhs éxxAnotas. 1Pet.4-6 vexports 

einyycAloOy. Apoc.11-18 ra e6vy dpyicOyoar (= were punished). 16-19 

Ba Burov éuvjoOn! (= pveias HEH6y). 1ClemR. 1 3-2 ds ypyoreveoGe, obrus 

XpynorevOyoerat dpiv. 42-1 of drdorodo einyyehicOyoay ad Tod Kupiov 

(jpty after daédoroAc should be deleted). Ignat. Smyr.5 ApviOyocay bx’ 
airot. HermP.4 Mand.1-7 éav peravojoy 4 yuvy, od rapadeyOjoerat; 

Clem. Hom.11-9 pds dvatcOyra érronpevos (i.e. bd THv avOparuwv; the 

' Latin version correctly quando una cum sensum non habentibus timetur). 

Just. Diogn.3 wapéxew pwpiav iyo av (= vopilowr’ dv). Epict. Ench., 

32 dray ri cor cupBovdevbp. Athenag. 1 p. 27d dvopa dareyOdverat. Simi- 

larly from active deponents Col.1-6 xaprodopoipevov. Ignat. Rom.8 

Gedjoare iva kal tucis OeAnOyre. Oxyr. Pap.1107 4% rpodds xpeworetran 
odpous. 

1 Acts 10-81 af é\enpootrat cou éuvhabynoay. 
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of, mdvrws. So I think we must accentuate and punctuate. Namely, 

mavrws ob, by no means, See Lightfoot at 1Cor.5-10. ; 

12. AxpedOnoar. No doubt AypewOyoav, which is also the reading 

of most Mss. 

13. Adpuvg§. So 8-38 dvyedos. 9-19 pevderat. 

édoktoigav. The same form in MGk.. ; 

19. Aéyer—€yer. Most Mss A€yer~Aare’. The same fluctuation in — 

1Cor.9-8. Jn 8-26, 8-45 to 46. | 
From [vé]p to the end of the Epistle we possess the text of I, which © 

is practically identical with G. So that henceforth my text represents 

both F and G. . 

iva. Toy oTépe dpayy. Cf. 1Cor.1-29 dirws py Kavynonras aoa odpé. 

Kph.2-9 tva py tis Kavxyyonrat. 

wav otdépa. So that the Jews themselves may not in their arrogance 

claim that, unlike all other nations, they are not td’ duapriav. 

20. Sidtt = 810, therefore. In this sense ddre recurs in Acts 20-26. 

1Pet.2-6. 1Thes.2-18. 3-1 (only inB), etc.t But in all these passages dd 

also exists as a variant, and I am inclined to think that it is the true 

reading both there and in this place. Probably the same correction 

needed in 1Cor.10-17, where otherwise we must give dr. the sense 

of d:0. 

81a. yap vépou émyvdcews duaptias. So FG, which may represent an 

old reading d.d yap vouov ériyvocews dpapria in accordance with 5-20 

vopos 6¢ mapevonrAGer iva wAcovdcy TO rapdrrwpa. But it is more likely 

that the reading of the other Mss 6:4 yap vopou ériyvwois dwaprias is 
‘the correct one, the sense being Surely what the Law effected was to 

open men’s eyes to the existence of sin (cf.7-7 ddra tiv épapriay otk éyvwv 

cium ba vopov); it was not meant to condone sin through adherence 
to circumcision and ceremonial practices. The genitive érvyyvacews may 

be accounted for by its proximity to did. 

yép. It would be more appropriate to say dé; but the use of yap in 

Hellenistic times as an exclusively causal or explanatory particle is not 

strict. See note on 1-18. 

éntyvwors. Concerning the addition of the preposition see note on 

1-11. 

1 See Farrar, St Paul, IT, p. 208. 
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-énlyvwotsg dpaprias. This seems to be an echo of the Epicurean 
dictum épx cwrnpias yvaors (or éréyvwcis) dpapripatos (quoted by 
Lightfoot at Phil. p.281). Cf. Seneca, Epist. Mor.28 Initium est salutis 

notitia peccati. Egregie mihi hoc dixisse videtur Epicurus. Nam qui 

peccare se nescit corrigi non vult; deprehendas te oportet antequam 

emendes. But the virtue of the comprehension of dyapryyaros, which 
in the Greek philosophy was applied to one’s own personal moral 

defects, is here transferred to the Jewish Law which is held to have 

expounded sin. Though probably noticed already by previous students, 

I may here mention a few Greek thoughts which, in a more or less 

modified form, have been embodied in the sacred literature, as was 

inevitable. Epict. Ench.29 rpGrov ériokepar Srotdv core 76 Tpaypa, elra 

kal THY ceauTou oiow Kardpabe ei Sivaca Barrdoat = Lk 14-28). 33 dpKxov 

mapairnoat, et pev oldv Te, els dav: ef O€ py, ex TaV évovtwv (= Mt 5-37). 

47 av doKioal wore pos Tovov Oédys, ceavTG Kal wy Tois €Ew (= Mt 6-16). 

Cebes, Coray’s edition, p.76 odxody [ épas] kat Ovpay Twa puxpay Kal ddov 

Twa Tpo THS Ovpas, Aris od awoAD dxAciras GAA’ GAdyou wavy Topevovrat 

ooTep avodias Twos elvas Soxovans; odKodV Kal dvaBacis orev wavy; AUTH 

roivuv eativ  6d0s 7 dyovoa mpos THY GAnOwiy madeiav (= Mt7-13). Several 

of the evangelical parables may have been adaptations from Greek 

sources now lost. 

21 to 31. A later addition. For (1) chap. 4 links up with 3-20 quite 

logically, whereas the intervening verses disturb the argument; (2) de 

Katoovvyn Geod repavepwtat Oud wicTews “Inootd Xpicroi is but a repetition 

of 1-17 Sicotoovvy Oeod droKxadvareran éx riotews els Iyoodv Xpurrdv; 

(3) od yap éorw StactovAH, rdvres yop ypaptov is likewise but a repeti- 
tion of what has just been stated in v.19; (4) Avyifoucba yap—or obv— 
etc. of v.28 represents a conclusion, and this verse therefore must 

have been penned by some one who was arguing independently of 

chap. 4, which contains the real conclusion; in fact, by 7 Iovdatwy 6 

Oeds pdvov, odxi 8¢ kal éOvav the contention against the uncircumcised 
Gentiles is indignantly and definitely hurled back as preposterous and 

outside a serious argument. 

21. Sikatoodvy = duxaiwors. See note on 1-17. 

22. Ba wiorews. By the path of faith, Cf. Jn 10-9 eyo cise % Ovpa, 

dv euod edy tis eloeAOn owOyoerar. 14-6 eyw eiue 7 6dds Koi % dANOea- 

ay 
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obdels epyerat mpos Tov warépa. city Sv euod. Hebr.10-20° évexainrey 

['Iyoois | 6dbv rpdadarov b:6. 700 kararerdoparos. Clem. Hom.7-7 6devover 

dua driorias. Ignat, Philad.9 dpy.epeds Pipa. rod warpds bu od cicépyovrat 

"A Bpadp kat “Ioadk kat ‘Taxa. 

kal ért mévras. Absent ina few but important Mss. It adds nothing 

to eis ravras. Hither cis ravras or émi rdvras represents a variant trans- 

ferred from the margin into the text. 

- 23. borepodvrar. Are debarred from. Cf. Numb.9-7 jets axdGapror 

éxt Wyn dvOpwrov: pay obv botepyowpev (= borepnOdpev) mpoceveyKat 

to S&pov Kupiov; Ignat. Eph.5 édy py tis 9 évrds tod Ovoaornpionr, 
botepetrat Tou dprov Tod Heod. 

SEs. No doubt dixatootvys as shown by dixarovpevor. See notes on 

v.7 and 9-23. The meaning is All men have sinned and can lay no claim 

to justification; if they are justified at all, it is a gift. 

24. Stxatodpevor = dixarodvras dé. 

25. After dicatcoovvys abrod all Mss, with the exception of FG and 

a few cursives, add dia riv rapeow Tv mpoyeyovérwy ayapTnparwy év 

TH dvoyy Tod Geot pds THv evdeEw THs Sixowoodvys airod. Tischendorf 

remarks ‘ transiliendo om.’ But it is not so. Clearly zpos tHv Woeéw 
THs Stxatootyys abdrod is redundant; nor do I see that 8a riv wdpecw 

TeV Tpoyeyovorur éuaprnudrwv adds anything new to what was stated 

in vv. 23 and 24. ; 

' Sa (tHv). Forthe purposeo/. SeeJannaris §§ 1521 and 1534. Sophocles 

limits this usage of da to its combination with the infinitive; but he 

is mistaken. 

wépesw. I doubt its correctness, for as a derivative from rapinys it 

should mean neglect, and such a meaning is unsuitable at this place. 

Perhaps zapépaow. Cf. Wisd.11-23 (quoted by Sanday and Headlam) 

mapopas apaptipata évOpworuv. Job 11-11 arora od rapdwerat 

26. év tH dvoxq. Construe with rpoyeyovérwy. Cf, Just. Diogn.9-1 

péxpe pev TOD mpdabev xpdvov ciavey Huds ardkrais popais Peper Gan, od 

wavrus ebnddpevos Tats duaptias Hav GAN’ dvexduevos. See also my 

note on éy roAAH paxpobvupia of 9-22. 

eis Td etvat, It should be vod civas as explanatory of dikaocdvys. 
But pedantic interpolators affecting the style of the LXX were very 

partial to the use of eis. 
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_ Btkatov, Clement. See note on v.5. 

Stxavodvta KTA. Showing his clemency upon such as are believer 8. All 
other Mss, with the exception of two cursives, add xat before dixasodvra 

‘as though dékatoy and dixarodyra represented two different actions. 

tov ék tiotews. As it were from the party of by analogy with of é 

aepitopijs (4-12), of ex vopuov (4-14), ete. Cf. Acts 15-5 wes trav dad rips 

aipéoews Tay Papicaiwv. Clem. Hom.6-1 rév éx maideias dvdpav, etc. 
After ziorews all Mss, excepting FG and 52 (see Baljon), add “Incod 

or "Inoody (the latter no doubt an oversight). Hither reading of course 
‘is possible. 

27. tTav Epywv; How could a Jew be rationally asked whether his 

claims were set aside by legal works? The reverse question could 

only be rational, namely, whether on the strength of the argument 

the Jew could still contend that his claims were valid by reason of 

his adherence to works. Hither the interpolator got mixed or the 

original text was rod otv 4 Kavxnois cou; 814 rolov; Tav épywv vopov 

(so v.28); ovK, GAN’ eEexdeicOy did vopov wicrews. Where, O Jew, dost 

thou jind a reason for glorying ? in what? is it in legal works? Not 

so, for such glorying is set aside by the new law of faith. 

81a vdépou mictews. Probably 8:4 ricrews. 

28. AoytbdpeOa xtA. An allusion to what was stated in vv. 23 to 25. 

Therefore probably éAoyifépeba or édoyirdpcOa. 

yap. Most Mss ody. But there is no room for a conclusion; what 

is required is a reason in support of the previous verse. 

30. éeimep ets 6 Oeds. As we Jews acknowledge in our Shema. For 

the Shema (Deut.6-4) declares "Axove IopaxA ! Kupuos 6 Geos 4 Hpav KUpLos 

eis éoriv. 

€x wiorews, See note on v. 26. The Jew, notwithstanding his cir- 

cumcision, shall only be justified provided that he adhere to the 

party of faith. 

8d THs wiorews, ‘The Gentile, in spite of uncircumcision, shall he 

justified by means of his faith. 

31. vopov tordvopev. The interpolator as an Apologist probably pro- 

tests that he must not be understood as repudiating the Law. We, he 

explains, far from denying the Law, prove it. For the Apologists con- 

tended that, just as the predictions in the Law proved the advent of 

E2 
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Jesus, so the advent of Jesus proved the validity of the Law. Cf. Orig. 

Cels.1-45 ek ray repiyIyood drodeiEew ev vow Kal mpopyrats drrobdei- 

kvutat ore Kal Meovo7s Kal of tpopyrat Hoav mpopyras Tod Geo. 

otdvonev. The first letter has dropped out, the word beginning 

a line; a frequent occurrence. See note on 4-15. But. perhaps ovr- 

carévoyer, we prove. Of. Pseudo-Ignat, Trall.6 tva véyov curriowow. 

See note on v. 5. 

CHAPTER THE FOURTH 

1. edpykévan. I do not quite follow how this word can, as is supposed, 

mean to have derived an advantage. To me it seems devoid of any 

sense satisfactory to the context. The true reading, I suspect, is eipy- 

xévat, the subject being tov vépov or tiv ypadryv, to be supplied from 

3-19. The intervening interpolation would naturally have obscured 

the connection between the two verses and made eipyxévas unintelli- 

gible and liable to be tampered with. Of course épodpey eipyxevar is 

not elegant, but cf. Justin 358d drav Aéyy & Adyos elpyxévat Tov Gedy. 

cipyxevar ABpadp = cipyxévat rept rod ABpadu. So v.6 A€yet Tov praxa- 

piopov. 10-5 ypdda tiv Sixaootvyv. Cf. also Jn 6-71 eeyev tov “Tov- 

dav. Justin 341c hbeyyopevov airots (= epi airav, as the following 

genitive shows) os yiwopéve. 

watépa. Several Mss rpordropa, but warépa is confirmed by vv. 11 
and 12. Nowhere else does zpomrdérwp occur in the N.T. It was prob- 

ably a special Gnostic term applied to the Super-God, if I may so call 

the Gnostic Supreme Being. It so occurs in a Gnostic fragment, No.1081 

of Oxyr. Papyri, which according to Dr Hunt’s restoration runs thus ; 

6 tay GAwy Seordrys obK éori raTnp GXAG TpoTdTwp 6 yap TaTHpP apxy 

éorw ray peAASvrwy; and in 3Mac.2-21 6 rdvrwy érdmrys Oeds Kal mpo- 

TOTP. 

Hpov. Of us the Jews. See note on 3-5. 

2. yap. Certainly, I grant you that. See note on 1-18. 

eixarwOy = euaptupyOy elvar Sixatos, as expressed in Hebr.11-4 con- 

cerning Abel. Cf. Just.241b “ABpadp eixarwOy Kai ebroynby. 

éxet. This reading with "ABpadp as the subject makes the reason- 
ing illogical, for the conclusion would be. that, if Abraham was not 
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proclaimed righteous by reason of his works, there remained no 

occasion for any pride on his part. The true reading, I have no doubt, 

is dyes, the subject being thou the Jew. The passage thus, in accor- 

dance with the argument which aims at refuting the pretensions of the 

Jews, states that they would be justified in glorying for adherence to 

works only if Abraham had been proclaimed righteous by reason of 

such works. Cf. dye for éyers in F 14-22. 
GN’ ob pds Gedy. Briefly expressed (see note on 1-8) for dAX’ od 

dyes Kadynpa, od yap e& epywr edcxawsOy pds Gedy. But thow hast no 

ground jor glorying, for it is not by reason of his works that Abraham 

was proclaimed righteous in his affairs with God. 

“mpds Gedy. In his affairs with God; or, as we now say, in: matters 

religious. Such is the meaning also in 5-1. 15-17. 2Cor.3-4. Acts 24-16. 

1Jn 2-1. 3-21, 5-14, Similarly 2Cor.12-21 pay rarewvdoe pe & Geds pov 

mpos tpds (= lest my God make me fail in my dealings with, or my 

ministry to, you). Gal.2-14 ob« dpforodotaw apds tiv &AjOeav (= in 

the matter of truth), 
5. motedoytt. The lazy servant is spared because by appealing to 

his master for pardon he demonstrates his belief in obtaining it and 

thus attributes to him a clement and generous heart. 

tov dceBiv. Bloomfield ‘ it clearly appears from the context that zév 

éceB7 is only a variation in phrase for ray [uy] épyalouevov.’ But rov 

dceBnv cannot possibly mean rov yy épyadpevov. I suggest avepyny. 

doeBRy. For this form of the accusative see Jannaris § 432, who 

- however only quotes instances of proper names. In 16-11 some Mss 

ovyyeviv. Hebr.6-19 dodadjy, where see Tischendorf. 

6. Aéyee ktA. The author would have made his meaning clearer had 

he said Adye: év 7G paxapirpe &vOa 6 Oeds Noyilerar dvOpdrem Sixarocdvyy 

(Stxarot &vOpwrrov) xwpis épywy. For his meaning is that there is a passage 
in David—that passage where the blessing occurs—which shows that 

aman can be justified without the performance of works on his part. 

Now how does that passage in the author’s view show this? It shows 

it by mentioning that non-performance of the Law (dvoyta) has been 

forgiven in the past and not held a sin (ot u% Aoyionrar duapriav). 
7 and 8. The whole passage quoted, but the essential words therein 

as applicable to the argument are d@éOyoay ai dvoios and od pi) oyi- 
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ontat Kptos Gpapriav. So in Eph.4-8 the only essential words in the 

quotation are ddwxey Aduara ois évOpwros. See also note on 3-4. Cf. 

besides 8-36. 9-9. 9-17.1 Cor. 3-16, where airés 8 cwhjoera: redundant, 

etc.’ 

7. at dvopioat. Quoted as if it were equivalent to ai ux qoujoets cpywv 

vopov. See note on 1-18. 

8.6. So F; but G, supported by D, of. 

9. Having shown that the performance of works is immaterial, the 

author now proceeds to expound how the essential point is faith. 

6 PAkaptapes obv obtos KTA. Is then the application of these words in 

the paxapirpos as to.non-reckoning of sins limited to the circumcised 

only or does it equally extend to the uncircumcised? F ards. 

yép. A more appropriate particle would have been 54. See note on 

13-6. 

11. oppayida, Read eis odpayida as required by the usage. Pseudo- 

Barnabas 9-6, in refuting seemingly our passage, quotes it as zept- 

rétpntat 6 Aads eis ohpayioa. 

oppayida [81d] tis Sixacocdvys. The author, being a Jew, grants that 

circumcision was a kind of honorific sign, a decoration as it were for 

righteousness; as a liberal-minded man however he contends that this 

righteousness consisted in faith and not in Jewish works. In later 

times the Apologists contended that circumcision was a brand of 

infamy. See Justin 234 a. 

31a THs Sexarocdvys. The preposition here exists only in FG and 

clearly is wrong; on the other hand, in v.13 it is absent from these 

same Mss. Probably da was added at one time in the margin as 

a correction of v.13, but was mistaken for a correction of this 

passage. 

eis TO etvar, And so he became. See note on 1-20. 

eivar = yeveobar. See note on 3-4. 

mwarépa. In accordance with the Jewish notion that the vices and 

1 Farrar, St Paul, I, p. 47: ‘The controversial use which St Paul makes of 
the LXX is very remarkable. It often seems to consider the mere words of 
a writer as of conclusive authority entirely apart from their original appli- 

cation. This is the essence of the later Kabbala with its Pardes; namely 
Peshat = explanation, Remes= hint, Derush = homily, and God = mystery.’ 
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virtues of the fathers reflected upon the sons, on becoming the father 

of all believers Abraham transmitted to them the righteousness which 

he himself acquired through faith. 

de dxpoBuotias. What is the meaning of these words? It seems to 
me that they lack any. The version though they be in uncircumeision is 

totally unwarranted, and shows that they cannot be made to yield 

a rational meaning without forcing. The references to 2-27. 14-20. 

2Cor.2-4 to which commentators appeal do not help us. The force of 

the preposition in those passages is otv, pera (see my note on 2-27), 

and how can morevovrwy pera axpoBvorias mean them that believe 

though they be in uncircumcision? The words were apparently foisted 

by an over-zealous Gentile who would not have it on any account 

that a circumcised man could be a true believer. When this interpola- 

tion was established, another interpolator from the opposite party 

probably came along and added xat warépa wepirouyns with the idea 

of protesting that even a circumcised Jew could be a proper Christian. 

That these words also are an interpolation is shown (1) by the syntax, 

for rots cannot be construed with wrarépa which requires a genitive, 

and (2) by kal rots erovyotow with which they are incompatible unless 

either we write rots kat ororxotow with de Béze or we assume with 

Gifford that an amanuensis inserted a superfluous «cai. When 8° dxpo- 

Bvorias and rarépa reptrosys are discarded, the passage becomes per- 
fectly lucid and logical. It states that Abraham became the father 

of all believers, so that they can all expect justification, no less the 

uncircumcised but believing Gentiles than the circumcised Jews. At 

present the passage teems with inextricable difficulties. 

Kat adrots. Leven tothem. Righteousness is reckoned to them as much 

as it was to Abraham. Some witnesses omit the intensive. 

thy Sixaoodvynv. Some Mss omit the article, but probably it was 

added because the author had rov pio Oov of v. 4 in his mind. 

13. o§ ydp. By none of its meanings does ydp fit the context. 

I suspect ot dpa (see note on 5-17. 7-8. 7-15), the sense being: Thus it 
is demonstrated that it was by reason of his faith that Abraham was 

promised the world for his heirs, and not, as the Jews contend, on con- 

dition of his heirs adhering to the Law. 

owéppatt, In Gal.3-16 it is argued that oépyari indicates Christ, 
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_In fact, the whole of Abraham’s case is there argued upon quite different 

lines to those followed here, showing a distinct authorship. 

Stxotoatvys. So G, dua being supplied from 84 vduov. But F gives 

dexacoodvyv, Which points to an old variant di d:xacoodvyv, one which 

seems to me of some value, See note on 8-37. All other Mss da 

dtxatootvys. | 

15, 6 yap = 6 dé. See note on 3-4. 
wot. I.e. drov. The same mistake in 2Cor.3-17. An initial letter 

often drops out. So 1-15 6 for 7d; 3-31 ordvoper for iordvopev; 5-18 

and 20 pa and opos (not recorded by Tischendorf) for dpa and vépos, 

etc, All other Mss of. The same fluctuation in 5-20. 

two yap. SABC give od de, which probably represents an attempt at 

imparting to the corrupt text a tolerable sense. 

mwapdBacts. No meaning. Read rapdxAyors. The sense is that, if only 

Jews as the possessors of the Law can be justified, then not only is 

faith a vain thing, but the Law itself a fatal instrument, for those 

not born under the Law could hope for no consolation or salvation. 

‘lo practically the same effect is it stated in Gal.2-21 ei yap did vépov 

Sixaocvvy, dpa Xpiords Swpedy daéOaver. 

16. ob TQ ék Tot vdpou GAG TA ex wlotews, Nearly all witnesses od 76 éx 

Tod vdpov pdvoy GANG kai TO éx aiorews, agreeing in phraseology with 

v.12. Hither reading might be right. 

*ABpadp. Hereafter the argument is pursued in v.18. The inter- 

vening words are pointless and irrelevant; they probably were inspired 

by warépa wodkAGv eOvay of v.18 and noted in the margin, whence they 

were inserted in the wrong place. 

17. xatrévavte = dyri. 

katévaytt of émioreuoas Ged. All other Mss xarévayre ob ériotevoas 

Geod in accordance with the following genitives. The reading of FG 

represents the words as though they were a continuation of the quota- 

tion, which however in the LXX stops at réOaxd oe. On the other hand, 

Katévayte ov éxicrevoas Ged in the sense dv@ dy ériorevoas GeO (cf. Lk 

1-20 dv& dy od« erictevoas Tois Adyous pov) yields a perfect sense, 

whereas the common reading is very strange. The English version who 

is the father of us all (as it is written, A father of many nations have. 

I made thee) before him whom he believed, even God is a1 mere make- 
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shift. Should FG represent the original text, the following genitives 

must be a genitival solecism such as in the Hellenistic period was not 

unknown (cf. Apoc.1-15 év xapzivw rervpwpéevns. Acta Pil.16-5 xade- 

fopevoy cis 7d dpos, SiddcKovros. Just.341¢ pOeyydpevory abtods ws ytvo- 

pevov. Mart. Petri, ch. 3 xararecdvros aitod éxAvoels covery; see also 

note on 8-39); or they might be a still later addition. 

KahoGvros = zrootvTos, but xaXodvros Chosen in view of the call yevy- 

Oyrw 76 P&s as narrated in the Genesis. Meyer ‘ xaAety often denotes 

the creating call of God.’ 

és dvta. Cf, Lk 15-19 wotyoov pe as eva trav pucOiwy. XIT Paty. 

(Charles, p.257) dvacrijoe: as dpxepéa. But the prevalent usage was to 

say eis dvra. Cf. Philo 2-367 ra wij dvra éexddeoer eis 76 elvan (quoted by 

Bloomfield). 1-19 r& wy dvra eis 75 elvan tapayayeiv. Iren.5-3-2 ex pry 

dvrwy Troupe eis 7d clvat. Clem, Hom. 3-32 7a py ova eis 70 elvat over? 

capevy. HermP., 1Mand. zoujoas éx tod py dvros eis 76 eivat. 

18. éfp’ édaib. = ev reroPyjoes (cf. 1ClemR.45-8), confidently, securely. 
Cf. 1ClemR.57-7 karackyvace éx éAmids cat jouvxdoe dpdBus. Judg. 

18-7. 18-10, Acts 2-26. XII Patr. Ben.10-11, ete. Oxyr. Pap.1597, 

where Grenfell év éAiéu. 

érioteugey eis 75 yevéoOar. Cf. Acts 15-11 morrevoper cwbjvat. 

ds at dorépes tot odpavod Kat rd dupov tis Gaddoons. So also Latin 

versions. Added as though it were a continuation of the quotation, 

but it is not in the LXX. Both ai dorépes and 7d dupor show that 
the words were added by a foreigner, who no doubt was translating 

as well as he could from Latin. ‘The Latin translators apparently 

took the words from Hebr.11-12, one of them following very closely 

the sentence ws 7 dupos 7 rapa 76 yetAos THS Oadrdowns of that passage 

and rendering velut arena quae est in litore maris. 

19. py doGevijous év TH wlorer of (= dre, didte) katevdyoev. Not having 

weakened in his faith from the fact that he realized. 

év tH miore.. So FGD. Equivalent to 79 wiorer; see note on 1-19. 
All other Mss omit the preposition, * 

of. The same as dézov, which soon after classical times made its 

appearance in popular speech as a substitute for the relative pronoun. 

Jannaris § 608 quotes as early an instance as 1ClemR.23 ) ypacby 

atrn Grou A€yet. Our passage shows that it likewise became a substitute 

in certain cases for dri, though Jannaris, so far as I can trace, does 
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not record such a usage; it is so employed in MGk after such verbs 

as PoBapat, dedidlw, Avrapai, KTA. But the use of drov as a pronoun 

must have been preceded by that of of,! which came to be felt as an 

undeclinable particle from the fact that constantly, though dependent 

from a verb requiring an accusative, it was attracted to an antecedent 

genitive. Here ob was mistaken for the negative by learned readers— 

who hardly ever took much notice of popular speech—and under the 

illusion that they would thus clothe the passage with a rational sense 

they changed eis ry erayyehiav to cis O€ THY érayyeAiay, and in some 

Mss they also erased of altogether. 

20. eis Thy éwayyedoy. All other witnesses, with the exception of 

the Aethiopic versions, eis d¢ riv émayyeA(av. Here is another clear case 
of superiority on the side of FG. 

Buvayden rH wiorer, This would be a repetition ad nauseam of od 

dobevnoas ev TH wicre and od StexpiOy 7H dariotia ; nor does rAnpodopy- 

Geis mean anything very different. I think the original reading was 

edvvap.oOy ty capxi. Abraham was physically reinvigorated® when, 

feeling confident in God’s promise, he rendered thanks to him. The 

same is said of Nephthalim (XII Patr. Neph.4) dogdéLwv rov Oedv éxpa- 
TatwOn, on rendering thanks tu God he regained strength. The reverse 

phrase Nah.3-3 dodevjcovow év rois odpacww. - 

21. wAnpodopybeis. All other Mss kai wAypodopyGeis. The particle is 

better away. Abraham thanked God because he felt confident in God’s 

ability to fulfil his promise. 

23. 80° adrév = epi airot, concerning him. Cf. Gal.2-4. XIL Paty. 

Sim.2-14 wovypov mpdypa éveOupyOnv Sia “lwond. Zab.1 éxAasov dud Tov 

"Iwond (altered in some Mss to epi rod Iwonp). So likewise in MGk ; 
see Jannaris § 1534. But the following dv yyds=/for our sakes, xpos 

vovOeciav ypav, as expressed in 1Cor.10-11. Cf. also 1Cor.9-10. 

24, éyetpovra. Throughout this Epistle there is no question of ex- 

horting to belief in God; such a belief was indeed a matter of course, 

The exhortation is to believe in Jesus and his resurrection. Therefore 

éyepbévra. Similarly in 6-6 we find a variant xarapyjon instead of ya- 

tapynOy. Ct. Oxyr. Pap. 1600 mardgavra, where Grenfell maraxGevra. 

1 Cf. Deut.15-10 év maaw ob dy émBaargs Ti xelps gov. 
2 The same said of Sarah in Hebr.11-11 Sdppa dtvayw éraGev, éwel mordv 

HynoaTo Tov énayyetAdpevov. 
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CHAPTER THE FIFTH 

1. mpds tov Oedv. As regards our relations with God. See note on 

4-2, 

2. mpooaywyyv. In the sense of introduction by which this word is 

commonly interpreted it ill fits eis rv yap; it is suitable where the 

object is personal. Cf. Eph.2-18 ryv rpocaywyiv wpos tov warépa. 1Pet. 

3-18 iva Hpas mpocaydyy TS Oecd. Just.229a 7G Oe zpocaxbevres. I 

believe that yapw is here pictured as a haven, and that azpocaywyiv 

means approach in a nautical sense. Cf. Plut. Aem.13 idpupévos po 

THs Oadrdoons eri xupinv obdapdbev rpocaywyyy éxdvrwv. Soph. Phil.236 

tis mpoonyayev (i.e. cis Ajjpvov) xpeia; Cf. also Polyb.10-1-6. Diod.13-46 

(quoted by Liddell and Scott), and dvaywyy, xaraywyy. It has been 
a commonplace both in ancient and modern times to liken salvation 

toa haven. Cf. Hur. Andr.891 6 vauridows yetuaros Aipiv paveis. Clem. 

Hom. lépistle to James, 13 eis rov ris dvarratoews evexO7vat Apeva. Ignat. 

Smyr.11 Anevos 7d ervyxavov rH mpocevy7 tov. Pseudo-Ignat. Smyr. 

11 Atpévos eddppyov TerixnKa Xprorov. 

Tpocaywyty éoxrKkapev eis Thy xdpev. Cf. 2 Pet.1-11 émiyopyynOycerat 

bylv % eioodos eis THY aluviov Bactreiar. 

éorykapev. As ships in port. Cf. Hom.B 557 dyev vyas (read véas), 

orjoc 6é iva AOyvaiwy ioravro padayyes. SO MGK kapuBoordo.= a dock. 

tou Geou. A noteworthy variant, vidv Geov, is recorded in versions. 

3. kavxapeba, év tats OAibeow. Palpably a voice from the times of 

the persecutions, similar to those at Vienne, where Sanctus, in answer 

to all questions, would only exultingly repeat Christianus sum. If 

so, vv.3 and 4 are not genuine, excepting 7 dé éAmis od karorxuvel. 

4. Sox. Attested genuineness. Cf. Jam.1-12 paxdpios avijp os trro- 

pevel repacpov (== doxipaciav, Odie), Ott OdKyLos yevopevos Anpipera 

tov orépavov. A man might profess Christianity, but it is only when 

in defiance of persecution he cleaves to his faith that he establishes its 

genuineness; and it is as a test of such genuineness that God tolerates 

persecution. Cf. XII Patr. Jos.2 év Bpayet diorarar cis 76 doxipadoos THs 

Wox7s 76 dvaBovdrtov. Clem. Hom.3-43 ézeipace kvpios tov “ABpadp iva 

yv@ «i tropevet. This verse and the preceding invite to martyrdom, as 

was so often done in primitive Christianity. Cf. Mt 16-24 et ris OéXa 
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érricw > pov ebeciv, & dpdrw rov otavpov airod. 1 Pet.4-1 Xpurrov maddvros 

capkl, Kal tpels THY airyy evvoay brAicacbe. 

5. katatoxuvet. Commonly written caraoryvver. But v.9 cwbyodpeba. 

Qu. od pi) xararoyuvO7. 

4 dydarn tod Ge0d. In order logically to reconcile the sentence dr. 4 

dydrn tod Beod éxxéxvrot «tA With 4 éAmis od Katatoyxvvel, expositors 

are forced to interpret 7 dyday Tod Ge0d by God’s love towards us, But 

if the whole sentence be recast into an active form, so: mvedpa dyrov 
éxxéxuxe THY d&ydany Tod Geod év tals kapdious Hpav, it will be seen that 
this interpretation is untenable. For how can it be said that the holy 

spirit pours into our hearts God’s love towards us? What the holy 

spirit does is to fill our hearts with the love of, and devotion to, God. 

Equally forced is the interpretation of éxxéyurac by ét floods. I have no 

doubt that dre 4 dyday rod Oeod to the end of the verse was a marginal 

comment upon kavywpeba ev rats Ohiperw, which was meant to account 
for the Christians so exultingly bearing their tribulations; their forti- 

tude, it is explained, comes from the fact that they are inspired by 

intense love of God. 

6. eis ti ydp. The variants ér: yap, ef yap, et ye, as well as the addition 
of ovy in v. 9, were contrived with the intention of clothing vv. 6 to 8 

with some appearance of sense. But I do not believe that even with 

these alterations the acutest subtlety can elicit any. This much is clear 

that dre ei ére krA of v. 8 formerly linked up-with 4 éAmts od Katrairyvvel. 

As regards vv. 6 and 7, they were, I think, a comment upon ef ér duap- 

TwArdv dvrwv pay Xpioros brép Hudv awéSavey of v.8, and their form may 

have been thus: His ri yap Xpiords, dvrwy jay doOevar eri, KaTd Karpov 

dwéBavev ; “Yrepayaréy dréBavev. Méds yap trép oixetov tus droPavetrar 

trép yap (asseveratively, see note on 1-18) rod dyarntod raya Tis Kal 
ToApa drobavety. But wherefore, while we were yet weak, did Christ in due 

time die? He died from exceeding love. For barely for a kinsman will 

any one die; but for one’s own friend does perhaps one dare to die, 

I suspect that in the Hellenistic period it was a current theme of 

discussion as to when and for whom it was a good act or otherwise 

to die or not to die, this theme being perhaps a development out of 

Plato’s Phaedo. We possess an indication of this fashion in XII Patr. 
A h 9 4 + 6 3 an 4 vw 2 ‘4 y ‘ 

Sh. eotw av0pwros ayarwv movynpevopevoy, O EOTLY ToVHpia, OTL Kat 
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droBavety aipeiras év Kako Kal rept TovTou havepov eat TO GAov durpé- 

cwrdv éotw, TO S€ wav Kaxy mpaéis. In our passage the contention 

apparently is that self-immolation for a kinsman—such as a Jew was 

to Jesus—was hardly ever witnessed, but not infrequently courted 

for the benefit of one’s beloved friend. A similar point is urged by 

Philostratus, Apoll.7-12 drocodie. 5& rpoonket drobavely 7} yovedou Kai 

TH GAdy Evyyeveia. dpdvovra, } drip pidwv dyuviopevov ot Evyyeveias 

aiperwrepo. copois dvipdow. Cf. also Arr. Epict.2-7 av déy xudvvedorar 

brép rod didov, dy Sé kat drobavely trép adbtod KabyKy, Tod pot KaLpos 

ért povreverOat ; Epicur. (Usener) p. xxx itp hidov wore rebvynécoOau. 
dobevav. Cf. 8-3 Aorbdvour did THs cupKds. 

imép doeBGv. There is no conceivable ground for this addition. The 

only impression that doeBdv creates is that the courtesy implied in 

saying doOevay instead of drictwy is at once replaced by rudeness. 

I have conjectured irepayarav. Cf. Gal.2-20 rod viod rod Ocod rod 

dyarjoavTds pe Kal twapadovros éaurov trép éuod. Hph.38-19 trepBaa- 

Aoveay Tis yudoews (= incomprehensibly great) &ydrnv rod Xpucrod. 

7. Tischendorf ‘ Apud Trint 207, ubi vv.6 usq 10 continua serie 

exscribuntur, v.7 omittitur.’ 

Sixaiou—dya00d. It has baftled the ingenuity of both ancient and 

modern commentators to establish such a distinction between déka1os 

and dyafos as would explain why we should less hesitate to die for 

a good than for a just man, The fact is that these adjectives were 

special terms out of the theology of the Gnostics, who called their 

demiurge dikatos and their Super-God dyaGes, and through the Gnostics 

it eventually became fashionable to dwell upon and discuss the point 

of the difference (see chiefly Clem. Hom.4-13 and 18-1ff.); but how is 

such a disquisition applicable to this passage? I have conjectured 

oixelov—ayarytov, Which probably were misread by a scribe pre-occu- 

pied by the passionate controversy of his day. I may add that Lk 

18-19 ovdeis dyads eip7) cis, 6 eds (whence Mt 19-17) is probably an 

echo of those debates. 

éya§ot. I have conjectured dyaryrot, which as a noun equivalent 

to dios is frequent in V.T., though less soin N.T. Cf. also Enoch 10-12 

drdAcav tov ayarnrov. XIT Paty. Lev.17 év wévOe dyamyrod, etc. 

kat, Not intensive; it follows raya redundantly, as in MGk it often 

follows tows. — 
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8. guviotyow Sé thy éautod dydiny 6 Oeds eis tds. Added probably 

with the object of effecting in the argument a sequence from v. 7 to 

Ore eb Ere KTA. 

ouviotnow. Proves. So Euthymius. See note on 3-5, 

9. wokA@. Most Mss add otv. But FG are supported by D, Latin and 

other versions, besides patristic authorities. See note on v. 6. 

owOnodpe8a. Therefore 7 édzis ob kataixuvel. 

dd tis épyis. The last judgement fancied as a time of wrath only. 

See note on 7 kal droAoyoupévuv of 2-15. 

11. This verse, which disturbs the argument, appears to be a voice 

from a convert who understood karyAAdyynpev as = we have been .con- 

verted, aud. who not only owns to, but also glories in, his conversion. 

kauxSpnev. A barbarous form! for cavyépeOa, the reading of L and 

many other authorities. But D, which so often coincides with FG, 

reads cavywpevot, and probably therefore this is the word which FG 

were copying. If so, the marginal commentator adapted his grammar 

to xaraddayévres instead of to carnAAdyypev. 

12. The syllogism to the end of v.17 is as follows, stress being laid 

upon 7oAA@ paddov. I said that by the death of his son we were 

reconciled to God at a time when we were his enemies; but far more 

shall we be saved by his life now that we have gained this reconcilia- 

tion. And for this reason. Sin and consequently condemnation entered 

the world through the fault of one man, Adam; and grace has been 

vouchsafed through one being, Jesus. But the grace is on a far larger 

scale than the condemnation, because the condemnation was inflicted 

but for one sin, that of Adam in eating of the fruit of knowledge, 

whereas the grace is vouchsafed in spite of many sins which have 

accumulated since Adam’s time.? Therefore, the grace being out of all 

proportion greater than the condemnation, we, obtaining such a grace, 

shall be saved far more completely than we were condemned. 

dua Toiro. The reason is this. So Mt 18-23 da totro: wpowby 4 

1 A similar barbarism is dyaAAtd@mev, which figures in most Mss of Apoc.19-7. 

Also in Acts Philip.16. 
2 Buthymius ‘7d pey ydp xpipa ef évds duaprqparos, rod Addy, eis xardepipa 

Oavarov yéeyovev’ 7d 5é xapiopwa pera ToAAS Gpyaprias, ds of pera Tov ’Abdw eAnp- 

pédnaay, els Sixatwpa e£éBn. ’Emepiccevoer obv otrws 4 xdpts.’ 
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Baorrela (= for this reason: The kingdom 1s like). So also I believe 
1Cor.11-10 8a rotro: "OdetAe: xrrX. Usually the proof of a preceding 

statement is introduced by 6:6. rodro, ort. Cf. M t 13-13. Jn 5-16. 8-47, 

10-17. 1Thes. 2-13, etc. 

Odvaros. All other Mss 6 @dvaros. 

kat otras. Liven so. But the usual collocation is obtws cai, and such 

was probably the original reading. Cf. vv.15.18. 19.21. The meaning 

is: As in the first instance one man sinned and so died, even so all 

men, having sinned, died. The accepted version and so introduces 

a hopeless confusion both into the construction and the argument. 

SupdOev. Went throughout. In most Mss preceded by 6 6 Odvaros, an 

addition which appears necessary. 

ed O= éni rovtw dri, da ToUTO drt. So Thomas Magister (see Meyer). 
A forensic term. Cf. Acts 4-9 dvaxpivdueOa eri edepyeoia. 26-6 em’ éhrridc 

éoryxo. kpwwopevos. Plut. Comp. Ag. et Pomp.1 éq’ ofs "AO nvaious ndiknoev 

drobavety édetdovra. Achil, Tat.8-9 ei ddévw xaréyvucras. 

13. dpaptia Sé kTA. The author wouid have made his meaning clearer 

had he constructed his sentence somewhat in this way: xairou d¢, py 

dvTos vomov, dpaptia ok évAoyetrat, odev trrov éBacihevorey KTA. 

14. ddd. Nevertheless. 

py dpaptyoavtas, The variant without the negative—which exists 

in several cursives, in the version d, and is testified by Origen in 

various places—is what fits the context. The drift surely is this: It is 

true that sin is not imputable when there is no law to direct one’s 

conduct; nevertheless death overtook all those who sinned during the 

period from Adam to Moses when the Law did not exist, just as it over- 

took Adam when he transgressed, though also then there was no law. 

Cf. Clem. Hom.10-12 @votkas ai duapriat dvatpotor tov dpaptavovta, Kay 

dyvoiv mpdcon & pa) Set. I do not see how any rational sense can be 

evolved out of the negative.. Concerning the loss of the negative see 

note on 1-19. 

emt TO Spordpate THS TapaBdoews “AB dp. Cf. Just, 3540, ovTot bpolws 

To “Add eFoprocovprevor Oavarov € EQUTOLS epydcovra. 

8s éotiv TUTOS TOO péAdovTos. Who is presented to us as an example 

of what was to happen thereafter ; namely, of what was to befall subse- 

quent sinners, Cf. 2 Pet.2-6 trdderypya pedAdvrwv doeBéor TeBeixds. . 
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15. wapdéwrwopo. The antithesis requires kptza. Sec v.16. 

xdptopa = dwped. Soin MGk. Cf. 1-11. 11-29. 

el yap TH Tou évds—ewrepiogeuger. These words disconnect the links of 
the argument and afford no explanation of what precedes; the expla- 

nation is in 76 pev yap kpiva xrA. They are a paraphrase of v.17, made 
by one who probably, in opposition to the Gnostics, emphasized that 

grace blessed not the learned alone but equally the mass of the un- 

educated folk. It is in this spirit that in Mt 20-28 (whence Mk 10-45) 

it is said Soivar tiv Wuxhy abrod Adrpov dvrl roAAGv and in 26-28 75 

aipad mov TO epi ToAAGY éxxuvdpevoy ; but the import has been vitiated 

by a deliberate omission of the article. ‘Cf. also Hebr.12-15 py puar- 

Gow of roAdol, where the article is absent from some Mss. 

ot woAdot. ‘Several of the Fathers saw and testified that of roAAol, 

the many, in an antithesis to the one, are equivalent to wavres, all, in 

v.12.’ So Bentley (see Wordsworth). With all due respect, I do not 

see how of woAAot can be equivalent to rdvres. It was a Gnostic term, 

signifying the common herd as distinct from the [vuorixot or possessors 

of penetrating wisdom. 

Swped xdpiTt. Cf. 3-24 dixacovpevor Supeay 77 adrod yaputt. 1Cor.15-10. 

All other Mss dwped év xapure. 

dv0pdmou. For controversial purposes during the dispute with the 

Docetae over the question of the incarnation Jesus was occasionally 

referred to as dvO@pwros; but there is no trace of that dispute in this 

passage, The addition therefore of dvOpuzrov is objectless. On the other 

hand, we miss in the first colon of the parallelism the name "Addy 
which the antithesis to Ijood demands, So I believe that "Av@purov 
(with a capital A) as the Greek equivalent of “Adam should be trans- 
ferred to the first colon. Cf.1Cor.15-22 womep yap év ro “Addy, wévres 

droOvyckovaw, otras Kal év To XpiorG wevres CworoinOycovrat. Tren. 

5-16-3 &v 76 mwpdtw “Adap mpocexdwaper, év TG devrépw “Addy (in our 

passage replaced by “Iycod) doxarnAAdyynpev. In Tren. Fr.32, which 

is a parallel of Iren.5-16-3, instead of "Ada we find évOpaov. Cf. also 
Ignat. Smyr.4-2, where the meaning of rod teAciov dvOpwrov I think 

is of sinless Adam. Reversely, “Adan = dvOpwros in XII Patr. Sim.6 

5 Geds Héet ds dvOpwros kal calwv év aitG (for the addition of é& aird 

see note on 1-18) rév "Addu. Philos.5-1-7 “Addpavros dvOpwrov. 

16. kat obx ds Br évds GpaptHparos Td Seépypa. Inserted with the 
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intention of creating a link between the foregoing interpolation and 

what follows. But it is a feeble link. Discarded in my paraphrase. 

épapthpatos. Most Mss duaprycavros. But by neither reading is 
a satisfactory sense obtainable. 

kpipa. Condemnation. 
eg évds. Supply raparraparos from wapartwpdrov. So Rothe (see 

Meyer). 
eis katdkpipa. To a sentence of death. See note on v. 18 and 8-3. 

- 17. ei ydp. Read «i dpa (see note on 4-13), for in this verse we have 
the conclusion of the proposition laid down in v.10. As a causal 

sentence it would advance as an argument the very proposition 

which the author started there to prove. 

év évi wapantdépart. Most Mss 76 rod évés waparroépari, which says 

nothing different to 8d rot évds. ; 
évés. Add ‘AvOpwrov. See note on v. 15. 

TOAAG WaNAov kTA. An altered construction. Given the form of the 

first colon, the construction would be 7oAAG padAov TH Tepicoeia. THS 

xdpiros BactWevoe: Tv Stxotovpevoy 7 Car}. 

THs Stxatoodvyns. Absent from C, one cursive, and Origen; nor did 

the interpolator of v. 15 find it in his text. 

hapBévres. Nearly all other witnesses AapPBdvovres. 

18. A spurious verse. It introduces (1) a second conclusion ; (2) the 
new conclusion is irrelevant, for the point is not that from one trespass 

there has been a condemnation and from one gracious act a justifica- 

tion, but that there has been a great preponderance of justification 

over condemnation. Besides dixatwua in the sense of righteous act is 

singular in N.T., for its meaning in Apoc.19-8, to which Grimm refers, 

is privilege. Probably a bad variant of the second colon of v.15. 

dpa ody, A favourite expression with the interpolator. 

Su évdg 76 TapdmTwpa. All other Mss, except two cursives, 5: évds 
Tapamndparos with an impossible grammar. Cf. besides v. 16 76 pév 

Kpipa. e& € évos eis Korrd.KptpLd. 

cis kardkpipta. Bentley’s addition Oavdrov is required on grounds of 

symmetry but not of sense, for Oavarov is implied in xardxpiya. So 

Ignatius repeatedly calls himself xardxpiros as a man sentenced to 

death. See note on v. 16. 

F 
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7 Stxaiwpa. So GDE and one cursive; F xat dxacwpa. All other 
Mss dtxaudparos. See note on 76 wapérrwpa. 

19. This verse is as irrelevant as the preceding one. 

Tis Too évds dvOpdrrou éwaKxoys. So also D in accordance with what 

Trenaeus found: Fr.32 domep dia THs rapaKons TOU évds dvOpurov Gpap- 

twAot karéoryoav of roAol, otrws eet Kat Ov Sxraxohs évds dvOpdrov 
SixatwOvat rodXovs (read rods rodAovs)., All other Mss dca rijs éraxofs 

tov évos. Another instance of the superiority of FG. 

dwakoys. An allusion to Mt 26-39 wdrep pov, ef duvardv éorw, raup- 

eOérw dm éuod 7d worHptov TodTo: wAHV ody ds eyo OéAw GAN as ov. 

20. vépos 8€. But as regards the Law. This is an answer to a sup- 

posed question (see Wordsworth): If it be faith that matters (cf. v.1) 
and the consequence of faith be such an abundance of grace, how 

comes it that the Law intruded at all? 

nmrapeonrOev. Intruded. Cf. Gal.2- -4 rapewrdxrous yevdaSedgous olrives 

mapeonrOov karackorjoa. Jud.4 rapacédvody twes doeBels. 2 Pet.2-1 

WevdodwWdoKadror oiriwes TaperdEovoty aipéoes. Barn.2-10 6 rovnpds rap- . 
eiodvaw TAdvys Tojoas. The preposition has a contemptuous sense (cf. 

Tapécttos, TapaBbAwy, etc.) and expresses the sentiment of the supposed 

questioner. 

vo, Theovdoy +5 mapdarropa, The Greek Fathers (see Gifford), in 

giving iva the force of effect and not of purpose, wished no doubt to ' 

dissociate St Paul from the doctrine of a providential design in the 

multiplication of sin. The theory unfortunately existed and re-appears 

in 7-13 and 11-19, and in a modified form also in 11-25. During the 
controversialistic period all manner of queer theories were broached, 

and this is one of the most perverse. It was probably an opposition 

theory to the Rabbinical doctrine (Schtirer 2-2-28-1) which taught 
that God gave so many commandments and so many laws to the people 

of Israel] that by the observance of so many they might obtain great 

rewards, 

érou, All other Mss ov. See note on 4-15. I understand neither. 

Probably a¢’ ot either in a temporal or causal sense. Jannaris § 1792 

‘ad ov, since, applies to both time and cause and refers either to the 

past or to the present and future.’ : 

imepetepiaceucev = erepicceucev trip Tov TAcovacpov. So Meyer. 
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21. af xdpts Bacwdedon. And so grace shall reign. Cf. TheodM, at 

Gal.5-17 ‘76 tva otk émi aizias etrev GAN ds axdAovBov [Kara 76 olkelov 

idfwpa].? So in 11-11. Jn 10-38, and often. 
-f Gpapria év Qavdrw. In accordance with the second colon the writer 

should have said 6 Odvaros 8 duaptias rpos Katpdv. But I doubt the 
genuineness of this verse; its import is disconnected with what was 

stated in the preceding verse. Like v.15, it is probably a bad para- 

phrase of v.17. 

CHAPTER THE SIXTH 

1. émpevopev. Exhortatively. Let us persist. A second épotmey is 

understood. What then shall we say? Shall we say Let us persist ? So 

van Hengel (see Meyer). 
émipévapev tH dpaptia. To such a conduct did probably some 

Gnostics exhort as a conclusion growing out of the theory that sin was 

designedly caused to multiply in order that grace might correspon- 

dingly abound. 

2. dreOdvoper TH dpaptia. We died by the effect of sin, as was laid 

down in 5-12, namely, d:a ris dpaprias 6 Odvaros. The dative therefore 
is instrumental, and so likewise is the emprotheton év airy. See note 
on , 19. Cf. 1Pet.2-24 tals duaprias droyevduevot. 

3. €BamricOypev eis Xprorov “Inaoiv, Bloomfield ‘ BawriecOau eis twa. 

is equivalent to Barrilec Oar eis dvopa twos.’ Cf. Acts 22-16 Bdrrioa 

érikakerdpevos TO Gvoua adrod. 

eis Xptorov ‘Inooiv. Primitively the rite was effected in the name of 

Jesus alone. Cf. Acts 19-5 éBamricbycay cis 76 6vopza. TOD Kupiov ‘Incod.4 

But when the point as to the Messiahship became a burning contro- 

versy, Xpiorov was added by way of profession that Jesus was indeed 

the Messiah. Cf. Just.94a én’ dvdparos rod tarps Kal rod Iycod Xpurrod 

Kal Tvevpatos a&ylov 7d AovTpoy wotodyrat.? With the lapse of time the 
invocation was reversed, ‘Iycods being omitted and only Xpuords 

1 Also Acts 8-16, 9-27. 11-20. 19-18. But in Acts 8-6, 4-10. 16-18. 1 Cor. 6-11. 

Gal.3-27, the addition of Xprod is highly suspicious. 
2 Mt 28-19 Banrifovres airovs eis 7d dvopa ToD warpds xal Tod viod Kat Tod d-ylou 

avevparos is anachronical. 

F2 
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invoked, and this is the final stage, represented by the reading of B, 

and Gal.3-27 dco: eis Xptotdv éBarricGyre (no doubt a late addition), 
words still chanted in the liturgy of the Eastern Church. But in our 

passage I suspect that Xporsv was interpolated, for it vitiates the 

beauty of its point, which is: that by the baptism we went through 

a purgatory process reproducing the process which Jesus as Jesus sub- 

mitted to, to the end that just as he rose in all his Messianic (cf. 

Xpuorés in v.4) and spiritual purity, so might we restart upon a new 
and purified life. See note on 8-11. Xpiords must frequently have 

been added to *Incots and vice versa; there was a constant temptation 

to do so. An instance of such an addition we have in 1Thes.5-9, where 

all our Mss give ‘Iycod Xpicrod, but Oxyr. Pap.1598, newly discovered, 

apparently read THY only. 

eis tov Odvarov adrou. Into that death which he died. This death in 

the case of Jesus consisted in depositing in the grave all that in him 

was human and then rising as Christ, and in the case of a convert 

it consisted in his throwing off by the baptismal rite as into a grave 

his sinnable nature so as to emerge a righteous man. The old theo- 

logians taught that baptism was a symbol of our Lord’s death and | 

resurrection. Cf. TheodM. Gal.2-20 év 76 Bamriopats tod Te Gavarou 

kal Ths dvacrdcews TUrov exAnpouv. 2-15 baptisma formam habet mortis 

et resurrectionis Christi. It is a fanciful doctrine, the product of that 

imaginative period when with great licence all manner of things were 

said to be tuo. Baptism was but a purifying process, and it was 

enjoined probably by all religious revivalists before our Lord died. 

éBanricOnpev. There is a difference in sense between the first and 

the second éBarricOnpev. The first means we were baptized, we went 

through the rite of baptism, the second we were plunged into. See notes 

on 7-4. 10-8. 

4, eis Odvarov.. So also D and Scriv.k; the rest eis rov Gdvarov. But I 
doubt its genuineness in either form. After saying that a convert dies 

the death of Christ and as a consequence (ot) is buried with him, how 
can one now say that a convert, having been buried, dies ? The parallel 

Col.2-12 merely states cuvradévres ara & 7d Bartiopatt. 

Xptordés. As Christ. A predicate. See note above on eis Xpiorov 

*Iyootrv. 
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31d THs 86Eys5 Tod matpds. No sense. Read dia ris dektas Tod warpds. 

Cf. Acts 2-33 77 deta rod Geod tyrwHels. 5-31 todrov 6 Oeds twoev TH 
SEG abrod. Ps.3-5 eyyéoOnv dre xdpios dvrijpuperal pov. 1Pet.5-6 bad 

THY KpaTa.av xEipa TOD Geod iva tas tywoy. Ps.17-36 7 deka cov avredd- 

Berd pov. Tivang, Inf. Arab.23 Deus te dextra sua sustentabit. Itis the 

idea of lending a helping hand, which is also implied in the verb 

dytiAapBdverOa.. The helping hand has always been represented as 

being the deéea, the strong and auspicious hand. Cf. Clem. Hom.7-3 

did. THs Seas Cworroryoos Svvarat. 20-3 evepyeret Sid. THs Se€ias. Theog.757 

Leds rpode woAnos trewpexor SeEtrepyy xeipa. 

Sea tis Sefuis = 77 deka. See Jannaris § 1351. 

The conclusion from the foregoing discussion is in v.12. After 

saying that we were baptized with the object of emerging into a new 

or moral life, the author logically in that verse concludes that we 

ought not to defeat that purpose by allowing sin any longer to rule; 

in other words, that we ought not to persist in sin. The intervening 

words consist of interpolations which stray off from the point. 

5. et yap odvputo. xtA. Whatever the construction of this sentence 

be, the intended scope is quite clear, namely, that as we were identified 

with Christ by a like death, so shall we be identified with him by a like 

resurrection. But how could this be a reason for what was said in 

v.4 and relevant to the contention that sin is not permissible? I suspect 

that the interpolation is a comment upon éy xawdryre Cwjs, made by 

one who mistook those words as meaning a new material life. The 

interpolator confirms that Christians, as men united with Christ by 

a like resurrection, will enjoy a new material life, the union in the first 

instance having been effected by a like death, that death in both cases 

being a real material death, namely, one by martyrdom. This reflection 

was suggested by the spectacle of the religious persecutions. 

atvputor. Of the same nature. Rutherford one nature with him. 

yeysvapev. The subject is Christ and ourselves. 

dpa, All other Mss correctly dAAd. It is added as if what preceded 
stated xafrot éOavatdOnpev. Liddell and Scott ‘In hypothetical sen- 

tences the apodosis is often opposed to the protasis by dAA4a, yet, still, 

at least.’ 

dvaordcews, Supply 7G Suoudpart. So de Béze (see Meyer). 
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6. Here begins another interpolation by one who understood éy 

Kowvornre Cwys correctly as denoting that our life henceforward is to 

be sinless, but who on the other hand, in common with many others, 

did not perceive that Oavdérov meant a real death by martyrdom. In 

his remark he comments in a loose way upon the words ovvdurou ye- 

yovapev TO Guordpare Tod Oavdrov adrod and upon iva év Kawédryte Cwis 

repirarjowpev, but utterly ignores (see note on v. 11) the words dAAa 

kal ris dvarrdoews abrod éodje0o. . 

toitTo ywuoKovtes. The knowledge here claimed is probably that 

derived from Gal.5-24 rot Xpicrod “Incod tiv cdpxa éoratpwoay oiv 

rois TaOnpacw Kal tats émeOupiats combined with 2-20 Xpiord cuveorav- 

pwpat. . 

7. 6 yap dmobavay Sedtxatwrar dws tis dpaptias. This is a most 
extraordinary statement; it is in flat contradiction with the view of 

future retribution, so firmly held by all Christians, and, as a matter 

of course, shared by our author; cf. 2-5 xara Hy: ‘okAypotyta cov Oy- 

caupiters ceavte dpynv év Hyepa. épyis. I believe that  drobavdv SeSu- 

kaiwras reproduces a proclamation customary at funeral rites, which 

notified that the departed whose remains were being laid in the grave 

had obtained his grace from God, his wrongs to those present having 

been forgiven. This comforting idea is still alive among the Greeks, 

who generally refer to a dead man as 6 cvywpepévos.! As a develop- 

ment, a dead man so forgiven, Sedicaiwpévos, became in the popular 

imagination a dikatos, a sinless man, a saint. Cf. Jn 17-19 irép atrav 

dyiilw ewaurov, for their good I saint myself (=I die).2 It is in this 
latter sense I think that the interpolator quoted the ritual words as 

a proof that we, having once died and become 8dicacor, no longer shall 
be liable to sin. The words dé rijs dpaprias, I suspect, were subse- 

quently inserted as a link. I may add that 1 Pet.4-1 670 6 wa@av capi 

wéravtat dpaptias, Which critics adduce as an illustration of the 

common interpretation, is different; it is an exhortation tomartyrdom. 

8. el yap xtd. In sense a mere repetition of v.5, probably a para- 

1 QActa Pil.11-3 ndoay xaniav év 7H TeAcvTA Sef cuvardrAAvabat Tod dvOpwrov = 
should be forgotten, cf. MGk fexavw and Soph. 0.T.318 diwrcoa, 

2 Similarly #y:do6n in Hebr.10-29. 
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phrase. If so, yap would be distinctly preferable to 82, which is the 

‘reading of all the other witnesses with the exception of the Toletanus. 

9. Xpiords éyepOets ek vexpGv odkérs dwoOvyoKe:. This is a platitude 

of which no rational being could be guilty. I think that instead of 

X33 we should read was, the meaning being that no man who has once 

risen from the dead need fear a second death; for in dying we die 

by the power of sin which may only exercise its power once and not 

again after our resurrection, but in rising we rise unto eternal life by 

the will of God whose power is unlimited, and therefore above that 

of sin. . , 

10. 8 yap = ds ydp. Cf. Jn 6-39 iva way 5 (= mavras ods) dé8wxds por 
py azroréow e& abrod, GAN avacrtyocw aird. 17-246 (= ois, cf. the follow- 

ing Kdkeivot) déduxds por OdAw iva Kaxelvor dow per euod. Just.287d 
mept ovdevds THY dd Tod yévous bud, ei pH Ti eoTiW awd TOY TwORVaL 

duvvapévory. Arist. Equ.854 rupomdda, totro 8 eis ev dott cvyKexudos, 

where Blaydes ‘ rotro pro otra, cf. Dem.42-22 xarémryye pévrot TadTa, 

mévra (i.e. otro. ravres).’ 

TH Gpaptia drébaver. And therefore ebdwagé. Cf. Hebr.9-27 dardxerras 
rots avOpdros dara drobaveiv, pers. 8& rotro kpiots. Apoc.2-11. 

{i716 Ged. And therefore eternally. Hither det or d:4 rayrds dropped 

out or is implied. Huthymius ‘ foyv did.ov.’ 

11. obtws kal duets kTA. This last interpolation comes from a com- 

mentator who misunderstood 6 yap daéOavey rH dyaprig, dwébavey for 
whatever died died to sin, and who argues that, since everything that 

died died to sin, you must reckon yourselves also as being dead to 

sin. In arguing thus he took no account (see note on v. 6) of éddzaé. 

12. éwaxovew. All other Mss izaxovev. 

bwakovew airy. The variants traxovew airy év tats ériOupiats adrod 

and traxovew tats ériupias airot are, neither of them, to the point 

as answers to the question in v.1, which was whether we possess a right 

to sin and not whether we should yield to the promptings of our flesh. 

13. tO péAn. The baser parts of one’s body, such as arms, feet, 

belly, in contradistinction to the nobler and spiritual parts, such as 

kapodia (see Mk 7-19), orAdyyva, éPGarpéds, AGyos, vods. 

twapactioare éavro’s. In a military sense, as Calvin perceived (see 

Bloomfield). Cf. Numb.1-5 rv dvdpav oiriwes tapacrycovrat pel? Spar. 

See note on 16-2. 
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ws ék vexpov Cavtes. The adverb indicates a simile, and the simile 

seems to be a soldier who abandons the wrong side, which is also the 

side of unrighteousness and defeat and death, and joins the right side, 

that of victory and life. But the imagery is obscured in the traditional 

reading; probably we should read éx vexpév eis Cévras. . 

Lavres. So also D; all other Mss Cévras. 

7a pedyn. Here the arms are meant, which carry the sword and the 

shield, ra drrAa 7a Se€ia Kal dpiorepd. Cf. 2 Cor.6-7. 

Smo Sixaogdyys. It is, I think, these words which the writer of 

Oxyr. Pap.1602 had in mind in saying d7Aov eddoxias, to be written 

drXov eddixias. He likewise borrowed ovpduroy from civduro. of 6-5 

and mpocéAevow from rpocaywynv of 5-2. . 

14, This verse does not form part of the original work. In the 

first place, in chap. 5 it was laid down that salvation comes through 

grace vouchsafed to us; this proposition led to an argument demon- 

strating that from the fact that we are saved by grace it does not 

follow that we are free to sin; and this argument led to the con- 

clysion, expressed in the form of an exhortation, that we ought not 

to sin. But abruptly in v.14 a reason for that conclusion is sprung - 

upon us, and this reason consists in the very proposition—namely, 

that we are under grace—which led to that, very conclusion. Secondly, 

in v.13 a Christian is represented as a defender of God, but in v.14 

the reverse is contended for. How could a serious mind reason so 

incongruously ? Now, what follows from v.14 to the end of chap. 8— 

a part far too abstrusely theological and wandering away from the 

theme of the Epistle—is connected with that verse, and therefore if 

that verse is spurious, that part must be spurious also. Chap. 9 how- 

ever links up with v.13 quite logically. It is natural for the author 

who was a Jew finally to express his deep concern that his nation 

should not conform to a right conduct, but rely for justification exclu- 

sively upon its descent. In Marcion’s copy 8-11 to 10-2 were missing ; 

or according to Tertullian—not a good witness—they had been 

expunged. 

15. ri ody; hpaprncapev xtd.; What then? Let us see: did we commit 

an error when we withdrew from the Law and placed ourselves under 

grace? The question is answered in chap.7 from a Jewish point of 
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view, as from a Jew to Jews. But what is said in vv.16 to 23 could 

only have been addressed to idolaters (cf. 1-24), for a Jew would not, 

unjustly accuse his own people of being dxd@apro:; it was by their 

Alexandrian rivals that dkaOapota (cf. Joseph. Apion.1-32) was im- 
puted to the Jewish nation, I therefore look upon those verses as 

a second interpolation occasioned by the corruption of jpapricapev 

to dpaprjowper. 
fpapticapev. In the classical sense of committing an error, All other 

Mss duaptiowpey Or dpaprycopey. 

16. SoddAous. Cancelled by Bentley, and also absent in two cursives. 

Without its elimination the sentence states that, if by obedience to 

anything you are its slaves, you are the slaves of that which you 

obey; not an impressive truism. 

® Probably od. 
eis Odvatoy, Not in DE, the Peshitto, and some other authorities. 

i Smakofs ets Stxatocdvyy. Parry ‘the antithesis fails: we expect 

7 Suxowoctvys eis Gwyv.’ It is besides absurd to utter such a truism as 

that, when a man is a slave of that which he obeys, he is a slave of 

obedience. The original reading no doubt was qrot duaprias 7 Sixato- 

otvyys, Which accords with vv.18, 19, and 20, and twice occurs in Origen 

(see Tischendorf). 
17. Are SoGXor THs Gpaptias, Gmnkovoate $€. An awkward phrasing. 

Gifford quotes Eph.5-8 jre yap wore oxdros, viy d¢ Pas. Kur, Wec.284 

Kayo yap hv ToT, GNAG viv otk ciui. Add Hom. A 321 rére Kotpos éa, viv 

avré pe yipas drdfea. Probably wore dropped out after pre. 

ex kapdias. With all your heart, thoroughly. Cf. Mt18-35 éav pj adijre 

xaoros TG ASeAGG abrod dxd Tov Kapdov tuav. XII Paty. Gad, 6 ddes 

airg dé Kapdias, etc. But the sense might also be that adopted by 
St Chrysostom (see Gifford), namely, willingly, by the promptings of 

your own heart. Cf. Eph.6-6 pa car’ db@adpodovaAiar ws dvOpwrdperxot, 

GAN ws SodA0 Xpiorod wouotvres 7d OéAyua Tod Geot éx Wuxijs. HermP. 

9 Sim.26 rovrois perdvowa yiverat (= ts granted) édy pH ex Kapdias eipe- 

bdow jnpvnpéeva, This interpretation would be in accordance with the 

idea that a good action was only meritorious if done willingly. Cf. 

1Cor.9-17 ef éxay TotTo tpdoow, picbov exw. But wapeddOnre in the 

sense of you have been taught rather favours the former interpretation, 
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eis Ov. Hquivalent to a dative. Cf. Jn 15-21 aavra mooovow eis 

' tpas (where a variant ipiv), etc. See Jannaris § 1348. 
mapeddOnre = €0ddxOnre, you have been taught. So Sophocles in v. 

mapadiouus. Cf. Just.56¢ ds ediddéxOnuev abOdvws rapadiddvres. Euseb. 

Hist.6-18 yewuerpiav wapadidots, etc. In this sense Mt 11-27 mdvra pou 

maped00y br6 Tod warpos pov, and Acts 4-33 dzedidouv (probably aap- 

edidovv) 76 papripiov. Similarly the simple d:ddvaz, ef. Jn 17-8 ra. pypara 

ddwxds por O€dwKa adrots. 17-14 éyw Sédwxa adtois tov Adyov cov. 

Also zapaAapBavew, cf. Col.2-6, where see Lightfoot’s note. Also Aap- 

Bavev,' see Blaydes at Arist. Equ.991. The meaning therefore of twrn- 

Kovoate cis Ov mapedoOyre TUrov Sidaxns is you became obedient to that 

Jorm of teaching which you have been taught. 

tunov. The same as troypappov,a@ copy, pattern. Probably a scholastic 

term. 

18. 8€. The right reading is oty, as exists in SWC and some other 

witnesses, for the exhortation Gorep yap xrA presupposes a previous 

conclusion. See note on 13-10. 

edovddOy7e. Read dovAwOyre in accordance with rapacrycare of v. 19. 

19. dvOpadmuvov héyw xt. Bloomfield ‘the best expositors are generally - 

agreed that this form of expression was employed by way of softening 

the harshness of the term edovAdOyre.’ I believe that the harshness 

lies in the term: dxafapoia, and therefore that this sentence originally 

stood as a parenthesis after that word. What I mention is human, 

a result of the weakness of your flesh. In other words: In mentioning 

dxa$apoiay I do not mean to impute a deliberate vice to you; it was 

your misfortune, a weakness inherent.in your heathen (see note on 

v.15) flesh, and as such pardonable. It is in the same charitable 

spirit that in XII Patr. Zab.9 we are told that od AoyiLerat [6 Kvptos| 

kaklay Tots viois Tov avOpuruyv, Sidte od ps eiow Kai tAavavTa. It was 

a Stoical thought.. Cf. Mare. Aur.2-13 7a é& dvOpaiwyv gow Ore édeewva. 

de dyvowav ayabby Kal Kady. 

pedy. See note on v.13. 

eis Thy dvopiav. Absent from B and the Peshitto. ‘What the antithesis 

1 Cf. Gal.1-12 ovdé mapa dvOpwnov mapeAaBov avo obre é5tddx On”. 1Thes.2-13 
mapadaBdvtes Adyov dons. Also dvadapBavew ; cf. Arr. Epict.2-19 dvardapBa- 
vovras Ta THY prAoddpur. 
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demands is rH dvopiy eis dxaOapoiay, but possibly the interpolator 
by inattention wrote 77 dxaGapota cis dvopiay. 

tH dvopia, eis Thy dvoutay, An impossible phrase. See note on 1-18. 
Gyvaopov = dyvicpdv. . 
20. ote yap kth, For it was when you were slaves of sin that you 

were free from righteousness (omitting the comma after duaprias). 
The import seems to be: Do not hesitate to submit to a new kind of 

servitude, which is a servitude to righteousness. True, there was a time 

when you were free from this new servitude; but on the other hand 

you were then slaves of sin. If in any case you must be slaves, is it 

‘not better that you should be slaves of righteousness ? 

TH Stxavocdvy. Probably by attraction to dovActvew rH Sixaordyy, for 

we expect dmé rijs Suxatocvvys as in vv. 18 and 22. 

21. éf’ ofs viv émacydverOor. Probably éf’ rots vdv era yiveo Oa. 

What fruit had you then by reason of which (cf. Arist. Equ.1320 tiv’ éywv 

oyenv fixes eb’ 6Tw xvicdpev ;) you should be ashamed of your present 
circumstances? The common reading éraicxvveo Oe is unsatisfactory. Nor 

is the version what fruit had ye then in those things whereof ye are 

now ashamed warranted by the words. 

ématoxuves8ar, The shame which might be felt from the fact that 

they would be designated by the opprobrious term of slaves. 

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH 

1. ywwdoxoow. Probably a clerical error. All other Mss yweoKxovow. 
fq. The subject is 6 dv@pwros in a capacity other than that of the 

preceding dyOpwov. In the latter case 6 dévOpwros corresponds with 

the woman, and in the former case with the woman’s husband. The 

interpolator was in difficulties as to how to express himself. 

2. 7O Laver dvdpi Sederar vouw. Is bound to the law by the fact of her 

husband living. All previous expositors, so far as I can discover, have 

gone astray over the construction of this sentence, taking 76 dvdpi as 

the object and yduw as an instrumental dative. But it is the other way 

about, as is clear from éay 6& droddvy 6 dvip, karypyyras did Tod vépov 

and from v.6 xarnpyjOypev ard rod vouov. The idea is a reproduction 
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of 1Cor.7-39 yury déderar vopw (K, 12, and Epiphanius yd) éd’ doov 

xpdvov Lf 6 avip abris: éay 8& xoysnOy 6 avip, edevbépa éoriy © Here 

yopnOynva. The argument runs thus: As a woman is bound to her 

marriage contract during her husband’s lifetime, so was a Jew bound 

to the Law so long as his carnal nature (cf. dre yey ev TH capKi) was 

quick; but as by the husband’s death a woman is freed from her 

bond and may remarry, so a Jew, when his carnal nature was killed 

through Jesus’s crucifixion, was released from his subjection to the Law 

and might wed Christ. The fruit of this new union is righteousness, and 

not sinful passions as was the fruit of a Jew’s connection with his 

carnal nature under the Law. 

Following Gifford’s plan of equations, I should put the matter in 

this way : 

. The Jew 1. The woman 1 

2, The marriage bond 2. The Mosaic Law 

3. The woman bound to the 3. TheJew bound tothe Mosaic 

marriage bond whilst the Law so long as his carnal 

husband lived nature was quick 

. The husband dies and there- 4. The Jew’s carnal nature dies 

by the woman released and thereby the Jew re- 

. from her marriage bond leased from the Law 

5. The woman remarries. 5. The Jew espouses Christian- 

ity. 

Séderor voww. Cf. 1ClemR.40-5 6 Aaixds &vOpuros Tots Aaixots mpoo- 

taypacw déderar, Philos.9-4-24 rots dpxots Kat Tots eOeow évdedepevos. 

kathnpyntat. The word not well chosen; 7AevPépwrat would have been 

more to the point. 

to dvipds. Qu. ris taadvdpov. 

4, dSeAot pot. All other Mss correctly d8eAdol pov. 
dpets = ye in your carnal state, but the following iuads = you in 

your purified state. 
+O Nouw. Here the Mosaic Law is meant. The word in this chapter 

now designates the Mosaic Law, now a rule in general (see note on 

éBarricOnpev 6-3); but the argument by a perariatwy Adyos (sce note 

on 10-8) proceeds as though both meanings were identical because 

expressed by the same word. 
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Xptorod. It would have been clearer had the interpolator here said 

TIyood and added Xpore after 7G ex vexpov eyepOévri. See note on 6-3. 

kaptopopéowpev. So in MGk: dopd—dopécw. All other Mss xapzo- 
dopyowpev. The same divergence in v.5. In ‘1 Cor. 15-49 all Mss 

eoperapey and Popéro(w)puer, 

kaptopopéowpev TO Veo. Bring forth such fruit as is worthy of God. 

Analogously 7@ Oavdrw in v. 5. 

5. tH oopkt. All other documents, excepting fg, ev 77 capxi. 

314 Tod Nopou. By enforcing their union with the flesh the Law was 

responsible for the passions in the Jews being active. The result was 

for sin leading to death to be engendered. 

jvepyetro, Jannaris, §750a quotes jvogev from the Acts and the 

Apocalypse; but no doubt this kind of augment dates from an earlier 

period. See also New Phrynichus XX. 

peAeow. See note on 6-13. 

. 6, tod Oavdrou. Most witnesses dzrofavovres, which is in the air, for 

.& @ Karexoueba depends upon vduov. Cf. v.2 déderar vouw, which 

practically is the same as xaréoyyrat vom. 
Soudeverw. The metaphor from xapmrodopely is now changed into one 

from dovAevew by the influence of xareryducfa. A new spirit is to be 
the master in future, and not an outworn script. 

év xawdryte. Construed with dovrAcgvev as.an equivalent of a simple 

dative. See note on 1-19. 

KQLVOTHTL TVEUPATOS = Kawe wvevpar.. A frequent idiom. 

7. &ddd. It is a fact however that. So likewise in v.13. 5-14. The 

interpolator repudiated the idea of the Law being a sin, but on the 

other hand grants that the Law has worked disadvantageously in that. 

it disclosed the reality of sin (see my note on 3-20), and so after its 
advent, no sin being committed ‘in ignorance, all transgressors were 

punishable; prior to that event however they were excusable. Cf. 

Jn 9-41 ef ruddAol Fre, odk dv eixere Gpapriav: vdv dé déyere Oru BAé- 

Tope, 7 Gpaptia tuav péver. Philo, 2-519 ro dyvoia rod Kpefrrovos dua- 

papravovTs cuyyvauy Sidorat, 6 bt e& emioripys adixBv amodoyiay od« 

éxet, etc. In other words, the intentions of the Law were praiseworthy, 

but its effect proved to be our undoing. Things were in the end righted 

through Christ by grace ; cf. v.25. 
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thy ydép. So also Latin versions and Origen; the rest ryyv re ydp. 
Thy Te yap éwOupiay = kal yap Kal tiv emiOupiav. Cf. Just.68 a éxeivwr 

Te yap ovx Gpow Ta THON = Kal yap Kat éxetvwv. Lucian.244 rederqy te 

yap tia ovvictarat = Kat yap kai teXerHv. Philos.9-1-9 éxetvdy re yap 

maidses éénrdrnoav = kal yap Kat éxeivoy.. This use of r? as= etiam is 

very rare. Parry refers to 2Cor.10-8. 

Thy yap émOupiav obk qdew. I should not have known that lusting 

was asin. Lusting existed and was practised, but it was practised 

innocently, for men did not know that it was a sin. 

ouk Woe = odk dy yoew. See note on 9-3. 
8. dhoppiyy Se—emvupiay, Obviously a marginal variation of v.11. 

Its insertion has obscured the argument. 

yép. Read dpa (see note on v.15 and 5-17). The argument is: It 
was first through the Law that sin became known; therefore before 

the advent of the Law sin was unproductive of death. 

vexpd, Like a sterile or aged womb. Cf. 4-19 véxpwow tis parpas. 
jv. Absent in most witnesses. But it is indispensable, for the question 

is as to what happened before the advent of the Jewish Law, cf. 6 

vopos and ydev in v.7 and also what was stated in 5-13. Were jv 
discarded, we must supply éoriv, and then voyov is reduced to law in 

general and the statement becomes a reference to what happens in 

the absence of such a law. ‘Probably Hv was represented by a slanting 

line, as often is éoriv. See Oxyr. Pap.1086. Also note on v.13. . 

The theory that during the ante-Law period sin lay dormant, 

namely, that it did not engender death, is in antagonism with 5-14 

éBacirevoey 6 Odvaros dad “Addy pexpt Mwvoréws, and betrays the inter- 

polator. 

The full stop commonly placed after vexpa destroys the essence of 

the argument. The interpolator contrasts the pre-Law conditions with 

the post-Law conditions ; in the latter case sin revived and man died, 

and in the former sin was dead and man alive. 

9. woré. Read rére (cf. Gal.4-8), the reference being not to any un- 
specified period, but to that distinct period when there was no Law. 

10. ets Odvarov, The interpolator follows a theology of his own, for 

death came in not when the commandments were enacted but when 

Adam fell. 
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11. A plagiarism of the history of Adam’s fall. 

12. dore. My conclusion then is that the Law by itself is not sinful; 

it is thoroughly good, for admittedly (v.14 otdapev yap) it is spiritual. 

The fault must be sought in man who is a creature made of flesh and 

as flesh may be sold; he is therefore sold to sin and slave-like must 

obey its orders. To this effect I believe the argument to be, pointed 

probably at the Marcionite antinomianism ; but it is obscured by the 

insertion of v.18, made apparently by yet another theologian whose 

doctrine differed from that expounded in v.7ff. There it was held 

that what led to death was an acquaintance with sin; here we are 

taught that an intent to produce overwhelming sin was the cause. 

6 pév. The apodosis in v.14 éyw dé. 
13. épot. All other Mss add éyévero or yéyovev. 
iva borg dpaptia. No sense. Read iva dav9 owrnpia (see note on 

8-3). With the object of ulterior salvation. The idea is that intolerable 

sin, such as entails death, leads eventually to salvation. Similarly in 

11-11 we are told that it was through the trespasses of the Jews that 

the Gentiles obtained salvation. 

katepyatouevyn. Read xarepyadouevy qv. A periphrastic imperfect, 

which we meet with so frequently in Hellenistic writings. Without 

an imperfect I do not see how the sentence could be rationally con- 

strued. See note on v.8. 

iva yévntor td. Connected with $14 70d dyafot. The interpolator 

would have made his meaning clearer had he worded his sentence 

thus: dA tva fara cwrnpia, 7 épaprtia, yevouervy 816. rod dyabod—rovrérre 

dud. THs evToARs~KaF trepBodyv duaprwds, kareipydcaré pot Odvarov. 

xaQ GwepBodkyv. When sin succeeded in establishing itself no longer 
through what was evil, such as the promptings of Satan, but also 

through what was good, it became complete and intolerable. Whence 

is the origin of the doctrine that excessive sin leads to eventual sal- 

vation? Was it a Gnostic theory, or rather a development out of the 

story of Lot—or Noah—in which crimes carried to excess are repre- 

sented as bringing destruction upon the wicked but relief unto the 

righteous? Cf. 2Pet.2-6 wéAes Bodduwv cal Toudppas teppicas, xara~ 

orpopy Karékpwev, kat dixatoy Aw7, cararovodpevoy bm6 Ths Tov ABéopwy 
> > , 3 a 2 , 
év doedyelg, dvactpodijs, éppioaro. 
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14. oapKwvos, And therefore a capa, a slave. See note on 8-23. 

°15, 6 ydp karepydLoua: od yudoxw. How can it be said that the 

cause of being a slave is ignorance of one’s handiwork or actions? 

But from the fact of being a slave flows as effect an inability to act 

according to one’s lights or wishes. Therefore read ov« dpa xarepyalopas 

do ywookw, See note on v.8 and 4-13. 

‘od yap katepydLopar 6 ywodokw. Exactly as in MGk Sty Kdvw 6 Te &épw, 

I don’t do what I myself know as the best. Cf. Jn 6-6 yde (i.e. as the 

best) ri éweAAev srovety. 

3 ywookw. As taught out of the Law. 

ob yap 6 Pékw. The theologian would lave made his meaning clearer 

had he written od% 6 6édw. 

8 pio, toito mod. Hor a slave hates his work and does it under 

compulsion. In this case the compulsion is exercised by the flesh. 

"16. et 8€ krA. The argument seems to be this: By hating sin we 

demonstrate our approval of righteousness, and thereby admit that 

the Law is sinless since it enjoins the very thing we approve of. 

oivpnpe TH vopw. I concur with the Law, as though the Law itself 

had been represented in the foregoing as maintaining its innocence. 

étt kaddv eotiv. Most witnesses dre xadds. Probably dre xadds éorw. 

Here ends the argument as to the sinlessness of the Law. The 

theologian now flies offjto another question, occasioned by od Karep- 

yalopat 5 ywaoxw of v.15, and proceeds to show in accordance with 

the dualistic theory that man in his spiritual essence is not responsible 

for his sins, but that sin resides in the flesh. 

18. rouréoti év tH capki pou. Lmean in the carnal part of my éya, 

76 dyabdv. The article omitted in nearly all other Mss. 

twapdkertat or. Bloomfield ‘the expression recurs at v.21, but no- 

where else in the N.T.’? Probably wapéoyytat pot, has been granted 

to me, 

7d yap katepydtecbar, All other Mss correctly 76 82 xarepydlec Oat. 

obx edpiskw. SABC and some other witnesses omit cipicxw, the 

omission being a felicitous guess. I*or I think etpioxw was a lemma 

indicating that the following vv. 19 and 20, which are a xévtpwy com- 

piled from vv.15 to 17, were to be restored to the text in the place 

before eipioxw of v. 21. 
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19. prod. Omitted in G. 

21. dpa. Read yap. 

tov vépov. Cancelled by Homberg; see Bakhuyzen, Conjecturaal- 

Kritiek. ; 

époit, Viewed as man’s spiritual part. 
Ste €wot 7d Kaxdv tapdkertat. Missed in FG. 

76 kaxdv. Viewed as Satan, who was often called dyrixeiuevos. See 

note on 8-3. 

napdxertat, The thought in v. 21 was borrowed from Gal.5-17 4 yap 
capé éribupe xara Tod tvevparos, 76 Se Tvedpa Kata THS TapKos, Tatra 
yap GrAjAots avrixerrat, iva py & av O€AyTE, TadTa Toute, Therefore read 

dvrixetrot, Which in v.23 is repeated as dyrictparevopevov. Theodore 

seems to have found dyrirpdrre or an equivalent, for evidently, when 

at Eiph.2-11 he wrote his comment d:rep dé Tis oixelas mpoatpéecews 

katopOdcat ovdapds oloi te eyevoucba Te THY HroLKyY avTimpaTre Hpiv 

dcGéveay, he had in mind this part of our Epistle down to 8-3. 

22. cuvySopnar. Formed by analogy with cuvevdoxd and cvyxaipw. 

Lightfoot compares 1Cor.13-6 ovyyaipe TH dAnGeia.' Cf. also Clem. 
Hom.16-12 4 copia 7 dorep dio rvevpart cvvéxaipev. Strictly speaking, 

it should be évyjdoua. Cf. Orig. Cels.3-55 evyddpevos ta Trav Nodopidy 

Adyw, etc. 

7G vopw Tob Geod = rH évroAg rod Oeod. Similarly in v.23 rd véuw ris 

dpaptias. 

23. €repov vouov and 74 vépw tod vods pou. Read érepov dvOpwrov and 

76 évOpdrw tod vods pov. For the idea is that there are two men or 
agencies at work; the inner man, residing in the mind, who draws 

me towards the divine commandments, and the outer man, residing 

in the flesh, who overpowering the spiritual man enforces upon me 

the will of sin. See Gal.5-17 quoted at v.21. The compendium avoy 

led to the corruption. In Lk 19-38 it led to odpavg through oépavois, 
corrected by Valckenuzer, and similarly in Philos. 5-4-26 to otpave otpa- 

vois, corrected by Schneidewin. 

év TO vow = cis tov vopov. Cf. Lk 21-24 aiyparwriobyoovrat cis Ta 

éOvn. See note on 1-23. 

1 Of. 1 Acta Pil.16-3 cuvqpecer 6 Adyos otros Tac. 

G 
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7G dvr ev Tois pédecly pou. Not agreeably to the context. It was 

added after rév dv8pwrov had been corrupted into vopov. 
pédeow. See note on 6-13. | 
24. odpartos. In v.23 expressed by pedav. 
to0 odpatos tod Oavdtou todrou=Tod Oavacipov TovTov cwparos. Cf. 

8-3 capKds dpaprias=dpaptwrys capkds. 

25. 4 xdpts kuptou (Tischendorf rod xupiov). The correct reading is 

probably that of DE 7 xdpus rod Geod. But the most attractive, as an 
outburst of thankfulness at the thought of escape from a dilemma, is 

that of B ydpis rd Ged [ein |, thanks be to God for my deliverance. 
dpa odv kth. A marginal comment on vv. 22 and 23. Venema (see 

Meyer) conjectured that this passage followed v.23. 

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH 

1 and 2. These verses as a conclusion (dpa) do not fit at this place, 

for no proof precedes showing that through the agency of Christ we 

should be saved ; that proof follows in vv. 3 ff. But they fit after v.11 

as an answer—justified by the argument pursued in v.11-to the 

question tis pe pioerat of 7-24. 

1. odd3év—KardKpisa tots ev XpiotG. There is therefore now no death . 

sentence (see note on 5-16) to fear for those who adhere to Christ. 

2. vépos Tob mvedpatos. I think Adyos rod wvevparos, namely, the — 

gospel. 

Tis Cwijs. The antithesis requires xat-ris Cwys, as it also requires 

capkos instead of duaprias. Cf. v. 6. 

iAevOdpwoev ce. Addressed to the questioner of ris pe pioerat. Here 

FG are supported by NB and the Peshitto; most other witnesses 

HAcvOépwoey pe. 

706 vopou. Of the jurisdiction. 

3. 7 yap aduvaroy Tb vopou év o HoOdver kTA. The passage is evidently 

corrupt, for (1) the construction is impossible; (2) in 7-15 and 23 it 
was éyw that was said to be weak; and (3) in v.23 the law is repre- 
sented as prevailing. Read rév yap dvridixdy pov év & Hobévoy. Cf. riv 

duotkiy nuav dcGévecav, quoted at 7-21 from Theodore. 

dvridtkos. Satan, man’s adversary, the enemy adverted to in 7-23. 
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Cf. 1Pet.5-8 6 dvridixos bpav SudBoros. Schol. Mt 5-25 (Bentley, p. 123). 

Other appellations of Satan: dyrixe/uevos 1Tim.5-14; évepyov Barn.2-1; 
éxOpos XII Patr. Dan 6; dvrifndos, Bdoxavos Mart. Pol.17 ; aovypds 

Mt 6-13; ddAdrpios Pseudo-Ign. Magn. 10; péAas Barn.4-9; :6 np 

Rus, E.H.212; 6 dfar0das = the out-with- him MGk. 

év éporwpate capkds. A Docetic or anti-incarnation thought. So Krehl 

(see Meyer). 

kal mepi dpaptias. I surmise epi. cwrypias (see note on 7- 13), 7 rept 

standing for tzép, as often. 

katékpivev. Practically = xaréxrewev, dréxrewvev. Sentenced to death, 

executed. See note on 5-16. Cf. Eph.2-15 Avoas rHv exOpav év TH capkt 

airod, which lower down is repeated as dzoxreivas tiv exOpay & ev avTo 

(=76 odpart). So Grotius (see Meyer). 
Thy épapriav. Added after the real object of xaréxpwev, namely, TOV 

ayriduxdv pov, had been corrupted. 
4. 75 Sixaiwpa rod vopou. Surely 7d dixaiwya rod GOeod = TH evrohjy 

tod Geod, which at 7-22 was called vdjos Gcod. The phrase recurs in 
1-32 and Lk 1-6; borrowed from the LXX. ° 

év piv = td’ yuaov; see note on 1-19. The import is that our flesh 

was mortified to the end that we, by thus becoming spiritual, might 

be enabled to fulfil God’s commandments. 

Tots py Kate odpKa KTA. Who now walk not accor ding to the dictates 

ve the flesh. 

. The theologian now begins to wander from his point. Moreover, 

in the sentences from here to the end of the chapter I cannot myself 

perceive a nexus of reasoning working from one proposition towards 

one conclusion; to me they look like a succession of a theologian’s jerky 

side-thoughts, jotted without any regard for relevancy to the theme 

of the Epistle. 

ovres. Living. Cf. v.12 xara odpxa Civ. 

Ta THS capKds ppovotow. Side with the flesh, with the party of the 

flesh. A political phrase. Cf. Arist. Pac.640 ws gdpovot ra Bpacidov, 

copiously illustrated by Blaydes. 

6. 73 yap dpdvynpa tis capkds Odvaros. For (better And) to side with 

the flesh means death, inasmuch as it means antagonism and revolt 

against God. Cf. Jam.4-4 4 didia tod Kdopov éxOpa to Jew. 

G2 
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yép. A metabatic conjunction would be more apt, for the verse deals 

with the respective consequences, but not the cause, of siding with 

the flesh or the spirit. 

THs capkds. An objective genitive, Cf. 14-6 6 dpovay riv nyepav. So 

Hofmann (see Meyer). 
7. éwordacetor. The subject is capé, viewed as Satan (see note on 

7-21) the revolter. 
obdé yap Suvarat. Cf. XII Patr. Jud.18, where it is said of vice that 

apioTg Tod voplov TOD Oeod Kal GeG traxodoat od Sivarat. This seems to 

be a theory, probably held by both Jewish and Christian moralists, 

that by its own effort vice is naturally incapable of reforming itself. 

8. ot 84. Qu. of ovr. 

Ged dpéoat of Sdvavrar. Cannot so act as to please God, 
9. Xptoroé. The reference in the preceding colon and in v.11 is not 

to the spirit of Christ but to that of God; and there is besides a close 

connection between cizep mvetdua Oeod oikel év tpiy and ei dé 76 rveipa 

Tod éyeipavros “Inoodv oixel év jpiv. The words therefore «i dé rs to the 
end of v.10 are an addition by a second theologian. 

10. ei 8 Xpiotés ev Spty, Missed in FG. 

vexpov 81a dpapriav, Dead (= inactive, see note on 7-8) for the 
purpose of (producing) sin. For d= for the purpose of see Jannaris 

§1534c. 

£7. Most witnesses Cy or Cav. The latter reading only in lectionaries, _ 

but it is the one which the antithesis demands. Its sense is alive 

(= active) for the purpose of (producing) righteousness. 
11. tod éyelpavtos “Inoodv. Of him who raised up Jesus. Cf. Mt 3-9 

eyeipat téxva TS “ABpaap. 24-11 pevdorpopirat éyepPjcovras. Acts 5-30 

nyepev Inoodv. The sense therefore of éye/payros is different to that of 
the following éye/pas. The same difference between Acts 13-23 qyetpe 
TO Iopayr cwripa Incoty and 13-20 yepev adrov éx vexpav. See note 

on Barto Onpev of 6-3. The import is: If the spirit of God, who 

sent his own son in a human form as Jesus to lead you to righteous- 

ness, dwells in you, God who raised him from the dead as Christ (see 

note on eis Xpiordv “Inooty of 6-3) shall likewise infuse new life into 
your dead bodies at the palingenesis as a reward for that righteousness 

which will have dwelt in you. The import however was not perceived, 

and thus é« vexpiv was added to éyeipaytos. 
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Xptoréy. So FG, supported by BE and other authorities; most 

Mss either tov Xpiordv or Xpurrdv “Inooty, both of which readings, 
especially the latter, destroy the point. See note on 6-3. Wordsworth 

‘But if the spirit of him who raised Jesus—the man Jesus—{ from the 

dead | dwelleth in you, then he who raised Christ-the anointed one— 

from the dead will quicken your mortal bodies also.’ A clear case of 

superiority on the part of FG. 

Sua 7d evorxoiv adrod mvedpa. Several Mss dca tod éevoixotvros airod 

mvevparos, an alteration dictated no doubt by theological considera- 

tions. See Tischendorf’s extract from Athenagoras. The sense is for - 

the sake of, or as reward for, that spirit which will have dwelt in you. 
Thus évorxodv is an imperfect = 9 éveiet. 

(12. dereron dopey = deiroper, tt is our duty. 

tq capki. Construe with fjv, which again depends upon éderérau 
éopév; namely, ospethopsey civ ov TH oapKi, GAG TO wvedpati. A rej joinder 

to the Gnostic 7a THs capKds TH Gapki. See note on 3-8. 

tod. Read rovréo7t, which could easily be misread for rod owing to 

éort being often indicated by a slanting line. See note on 7-8. The 

interpolator explains what he means by capxi. In like manner 7-18 

év éuot, rovréotiv év TH oapKi pov. 

Kata odpxa. According to the dictates, or lusts, of the flesh. 

13. péddete, You are destined. Cf. v.18 and often. 

drobyjoxew. Huthymius’s copy read wédw drobvyoKew, a very good 

reading. 

Tas mpdéeis—Oavatoite. Read ras dpégers—Oavarotre. Cf. Col.3-5 ve- 

kpwoare érOvpiav kaxyv. A similar corruption in HermP.6 Mand.2-5 

ériOupta mpdgewv kat wodvrévca edeopdrwy, Where the context requires 

iadpéewv instead of rpd&ewv. Cf. Acts 2-45 ra xrijpara kat ras Srdpéers. 

1Sim.4 éywv dypots kat oixjoes Kat érépas brdpées. Sophocles ‘ trapéis : 

substance, property = trdaracts, Ta irdpxovra.’ 
tis capkds. So FGDE and other witnesses in accordance with xaré 

odpxa. Cf, also Gal.5-16 er Bupiay oapkés. 1Pet. 2-11 capKixdv ériPupiov, 

etc. Most witnesses rod adparos. 

15. od yap*xrh. The sense is: Yea, ye are the adopted sons of God 
and filled with a son’s confident spirit—not with the abject spirit of 

slaves—and ye may boldly address yourselves to God as to a father. 
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mvedpo, Soueias. An expression borrowed from demonological ter- 

minology. See Charles, Testament of the Twelve Patriarchs, p. 4. 

viobeoias. Supply cis rappyotar as the antithesis to cis pdPov requires. 
kpdLonev = Oappotvres Acyouev. Cf. Hebr.13-6 Goppodyras jpas Aéyeuv, 

Kuptos enol Bonds. 

’"ABBG 6 warp. A curious coincidence that both here and in Gal.4-6 

it should have been thought necessary to add the interpretation of such 

a well-understood word as “ABBa;. the fact however is that vv.15-17 

were borrowed from the Galatian passage. Mk 14-36, where the inter- 

pretation recurs, is probably a later addition. 

16. adté 76 Tveipa cuvpaptupeEl TO Trvedpare pov. A cryptic sentence. 

I suggest that 7d rvedua means the inspired sacred word,! as it does in 
v. 26 and 1Tim.4-1, and that rvedpare is a corruption of kpavypare, 

the allusion being to Mt 6-9 warep judy 6 ev. Tots odpavois. 

kpavypart. Not in the Dictionaries, but cf. povyya, AdAnpwa. It 

would stand for xpavy7, as 9-19 BovAnpua for Bovdy, Acts 25-7 airipara 

for airias, Clem, Hom. 3-5 airéyare or aircdare (Mss airypare) for airia, 

12-12 orpéupa for crpody. Cf. also v.39 twa. for tios. 

17. kAnpovdpor pev God, cuvkAnpovopor. Absent in FG, there being 

a vacuum in F. But D reads cat cvvKAnpovdpor instead of kai KAxpo- 

vopot, Which points to an old reading e«f d€ réxva, kal ovvKAypovopot 

Xptiorov. 

18. NoyiLopoe yép. Concisely expressed for ouvrdcyoper 8é, 6rt Aoyt- 

toueba. See note on 1-8. 

Thy péd\doucay Sdgav dtroxahupOivar. The glory which, as foreordained 

(see note on v.13), shall be revealed when the millennium arrives. 
19. tis Kticews, Of the world. The antithesis to rév vidv Geod, 

as well as to jets adroit of v. 23, shows that the world meant is the 

unconverted or heathen world. Cf.Mk16-15 wopevOevres eis Tov Koo pov 

Knpvéare TO ebayyéAtov weon TH KTLOEL. 

 darekdéxerar. Connect with ef’ édAmid:. Ls looking forward to in the 

confident (cf. 4-18) hope. 
20. ti yap—twotdgavra. A parenthesis which explains how it is that 

the heathen world itself so intensely yearns for the revelation. The . 

2 a n e 

1 Kuthymius ‘voetra: 62 mvedpa [viodecias nal] 76 ebayyéedor.” 
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reason adduced is that the world from the first was unwilling to 

favour idolatry, but was constrained by Satan who had mastered or 

beguiled it. 

TH yap parardrytt H Krlots Owetdyn. For the world submitted to error. 

The special error meant is idolatry. Cf. Lev.17-7 od OQicovow ért Tas 

Guoias abriv rois paraios (= cidwrors). Acts 14-15 dard ray paraiwv 

éemiatpepeu emt Oedv. 

bretdyn. In a middle sense, submitted. 

ob OéXouca. Mansel, p.18 ‘ Under the Gnostic hypothesis there is no 

free will in man, and therefore no voluntary transgression.’ All other 

Greek Mss ody éxotoa, no doubt a theological alteration by a supporter 

of the free will doctrine. 

émotdgavta. Satan. Qu. daarjoavra. Cf. 7-11 eéyrdryoey pe. The 

belief that idolatry, being an evil, was the work of demons or of Satan 

was very prevalent with early Christians. 

ep eid: Sidtt = ed’ eAwids drt. See note on 1-21. Cf. Lucian.158 

yvapysa yevér Oot didrt breprAourd. See Jannaris § 1753. 

22. suvotevdter, Sighs with one accordant sigh. Cf. cvvadew. See 

notes on 1-12 and 9-1. Farrar, St Paul, I, p.67 ‘The very heathen 

yearned for some deliverer, and felt that there could be no other end 

to the physical misery and moral death which had spread itself over. 

their hollow societies.’ Renan, Egl. Chrét. p. 159 ‘ Basilides enseignait 

une sorte de gémissement universel de la nature, un sentiment 

mélancolique de Vunivers.’ 

dduver. An orthographical error for adver. All other Mss cvvwdtvec. 

23. adtot—éxovres. Several witnesses airoi ol—€xovres, as required by 

the Greek idiom. . 

aérapxyv. Christians received but an instalment of spiritual life 

and grace through the incarnation; they would not be completely 

spiritualized and emancipated until the apocalypse. Therefore they 

prayed and sighed for that consummation. . 

drapyhy to mvedpatos, So Just.292a calls the Mosaic Law drapyyy 
(Mss épyyy) duaroryfs. 

EXOvTES = oxovtes. See note on 1-13. 
aitot év éautots. Among ourselves, when we are alone, meeting for 

prayers, For primitively the uninitiated were excluded from Christian 
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services. The import of the phrase not having been understood, jets 

kat was added by a corrector before the second atroi, and as a con- 

sequence jets was eliminated from before the first atro’, But FG are 

supported by D and partly by several other witnesses. 

orevdtouev. Fervent praying (cf. v.26 orevaypois) represented. as 

sighing. No doubt, when references were made to a future life during 

service, the congregations gave utterance to their anguish by emotional 

exclamations and sighs, such as are now usual in mosques (Allah! 

Allah !). K¥pre éAéyoov was not then a formal response, but a cry from 
the heart. Cf. Enoch 9-10 ai Yuxat é évruyxdvovow péxpe TOV muhav Tod 

odpavod, Kat aveBy 6 orevaypos abrav. 

Grexdexdpevor. So FG, supported by D; all other Mss viobeotav dzex- 

dexdpevot. Grammatically viofeciay is in the air unless we take tiv 
drroktrpwow as explanatory; but-the text would then state that adop- 

tion signifies nothing more than redemption, a statement to which no 

one J presume would subscribe. Judging from v. 25, I should conclude - 

that in the space occupied now by vioOeciay there was once év dropovij 

or dc) tropovias. 

tod odparos. Added in order to represent 7yov as slaves. See note 

on 7-14, So also 1Cor.6-20. Cf. Phryn. (Lobeck, p. 378) ‘cadpara émt 
Tov dviuv dvipamdduy, oiov coparTa rwretrar.” Marc. Aur.1-8 cwpdrov 

=slaves. Orac. Sib.3-463 owpara SotAa. See Sophocles. 
24. TH yap éAmiSe xtA. An argumentative counsel for patience 

addressed to such as felt troubled in their minds by the continued 

postponement of the revelation (cf. 2Pet.3-4) and of exemption from 

death. The argument was probably suggested by the Stoical dictum 

spés incerti boni nomen est ; see Lightfoot, Phil. p. 289. 

TH yap edaids éodOnper. For it was hope which induced us to accept 

salvation or baptism. What we were offered and we accepted at the 

time of our baptism was to hope. 

admis 8 4 BNewopevy ok eorly édais. What probably the theologian 
wished to convey was and there is no such a thing as a hope of things 

visible. If so, the original reading may have been éAmis d¢ BAeropévev 

(cf. 2Cor.4-18 7a Brerdpeva and Hebr.11-1 Brewopévev) od« Zorw. 

4, BXerropévyn. All other Mss omit the article, and thus corroborate 

my surmise as above. 
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ti édmiLer; So also D. Where is the sense of hoping for what we 

actually see? B omits r/, Most other Mss rf xat édaifet, which probably 

' is right; see note on 3-7. 

26. 76 tveGpa. The gospel. See note on v.16. 

ouvavTiAapBdverat Tis Sejoews Hpav. Takes part alony with us, helps 

us, in Our prayer. 

Tijs Sejoews jpov. The prayer implied inorevdlopev of v.23. The sole- 

cistical reading 77 doOevea, or tats doOevelais, Hav, which is that of all 
other witnesses, represents a marginal explanation as to its being due 

to our weakness that we need help. 

Té—ri. The same as ri. Cf. Arist. Nub.748. 776. Lk 1-62. 19-48. 

HermP.8Sim.1-4, and often. 

Tpoceuxwpeba,. HG and one cursive zpocevxdpeOa. An orthographical 

error. All other Mss rpocevédpeba or rpocevédpeba. But an expression 

of continued or repeated action is preferable. 

- obk otaper. An allusion to Lk 11-1 kipue, dédagov Huds tporedyeo Oat. 

GAN’ aid 73 tvedpo Gwepevruyxdver ktA. A later addition extending 

to the end of v. 27, made probably by an adherent to the doctrine of 

angelolatry and intercessory prayer, who understood the preceding 

TO wvedpa as denoting a mediatory spirit or angel. This angel was 

known among the Elchasaites as 6 dyyedos rijs tpooevyys ; see Philos. 
9-3-15.1. As intercession by our Lady and the Saints this doctrine in 

course of time gained wide popularity both in the Eastern and the 

Roman Churches. Angelolatry is referred to in Col.2-18, where see 

Lightfoot. 

bmepevtuyxdver. Most witnesses add trep juar. 

orevaypois ddadhros. With unuttered, and therefore unheard, sighs 

(see note on v.23) or prayers. . 
27. 6 8é épeuvav tas kapdias KTA. Though in praying the angel utters 

no sound, God, the searcher of all hearts, knows not only that the 

angel inwardly prays for a favour such as God would approve of but 

also that the men interceded for are not unworthy. 

kata Oedv évruyxdver. Cf. 1Jn 5-14 éay ve aitdyeba xara rd OéAnpa. 

adtov, dkover Hudv. 1Pet.3-12 ddOadrpot Kupiov emt Sixaious Kal dra adrod 
> , 2A 

€ts dénow QUTWY. 

1 Epiphanius Haer,19-1 attributes the same tenet to the Essences. 
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28. wdvra. Always, ever, asin MGk; see BAdyos. Cf. 1Cor.11-2. 13-7 

(opposed to the following odSérore). XII Paty. Iss.3-8. Philos.8-2-12. 
Orig. Cels.3-57 (advra eis éxetvov ddopavras). Achil. Tat.3-11 (advra 

otyécav). 5-13-3. HermP.3Vis.6 wdvra érepwrds (old Latin version 

semper). Also’ dmravra. Cf. Achil. Tat.7-16-4, Also classically, as in 
Arist. Nub.1381. But the word, owing to its being rather demotic, was 

often changed into rdvrore. So in 2Cor.7-14; HermP.10Mand.3 we 

find révrore as a variant. In HermP.1 Vis.2 the Mss give rdvrore yedav, 

but the old Latin version is omnia ridens. In Lucian.54 and Clem.Hom. 

11-13 it became 7a révra. In Eph.1-23 the chief Mss likewise read +a 

wavra, but a few minuscules have preserved the correct reading rdvra. 

It stands for rdvra rov xpdvov. Cf. Dem.1445. Sust.222¢, Similarly puxpov 

and puxpdv ypdvov. Cf. Jn 7-33. 13-33. Also dxapy-in Arist. Nub.496. 

suvepyet. The subject 6 Geds is expressed in AB. The imitator in 

Orac, Sib.3-649 rdvra yap adrots cuvaywvig, otpavos Héhids Te, mistook 

wovra asthe subject. The Peshitto omits 6 Oeds, but understands it as 

the subject ;. see Field, Otium Norvicense, III, p. 95. 

guvepyel eis. dyabdv. For ovvepyeiv rut eis re see Liddell and Scott. 

Cf. also XII Patr. Gad 4 (quoted by SH) 76 rvetpua ris aydays ovvepyel 

7G: vonm Tod God cis cwrnpiav. Jam.2-22 is different. 

eis dyaOdv. Land several other authorities cis 76 dyafby, which seems 

preferable. The same variation in 13-4. . 

" wpdeouv = mpoopic pov. 

29. étiots. What suits the context best is a relative clause specitying 

the «Ayroi. Such a clause is introduced by the connective or, which 

in the Hellenistic period began occasionally to be employed in the 

place of the pronoun (see note on 4-19). For the nominative cf.. Mt 

5-45 rod rarpos dru (some authorities give os or gut) rév AAtov dvaréAAet. | 
6-26 ra rerewa drt od oreipovow. Lk 4-36 ris 5 Adyos obros Ort emitdcoes ; 

23-40 oddev PoBet od dre ev 7H adrG xpipare ef ; In 2-18 ti cypeiov dex- 

vies Ort Tadra Totes ; 8-45 eyw ori THY GANOeov A€yw (Syr. Sin, according 

to Mrs Lewis I who speak the truth). 8-53 ’ABpadp doris (D drt) dar-- 
€Bavev. 9-17 rept adrod dre jvogev. Jud.17 rdv droordAwy Sri edeyov. 

Col.2-14 rots Sdypacw 6 (probably oru= 4) fy trevavtiov byiv. Apoc. 

14-8 BaBvaAwy 4% (other authorities drv) remdrixev. 17-8 7d Onpiov dre jv 

(referred to at the beginning of the verse as 76 Onpiov 6 cides). If the 
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genitive or the dative or an emprotheton is required, the demonstrative 

pronoun (see Jannaris §1439) is subjoined. Cf. Mk 4-41 ris ofrds éorw 
Gre kal 6 dvepos trakove aire ; Jn 1-15 6 épxopevos Ore x Tod TANPdpaTos 

airod éhdBopev. Protey. Jac.2-3 ri dpdcopual cou Kabore (= drt) Kvptos 

drékhetce THY pyrpav cov; Col.1-15 rpwrdroxes bri év abr@. éxricOn Ta 

mévta. 2-8 Xpirrov dre év ato (= ev 6) Karoixel. Hebr.2-6 ris eorey 

avOpwros ort pryvjnoxer adrod; Apoc.15-4 dotos ore wdvra ra GOvn mpoo- 

Kuvycovew évairiov cov. 18-23 év cot ore Europoi cov Hoay of peyoraves. 

Parados. Pilat.5 ris éorw 6 oravpwleis br. 76 Gvopa adrod Tots Jeovs dard- 

Aecev; Narrat. Joseph.5-2 ris éorw otros ott otk éroinods pe 6bOHvar 

ai7d; For the accusative with or without the demonstrative pronoun 

being added cf. Mk 6-17 tiv yuvaixa ore airav éydpyoev. 14-7276 pnywa 

ws (== Ort) elrev. Lik 22-61 rot Adyov ds clrev. Acts 20-35 trav Adywv Ste 

avros elrey (6Tt adTés=os). Also 7-44 9 oxyvy Kabds dierdgéato roujoas 

airny (kabas abriy = qv). Accordingly read dz: abrods and place no 
comma after wpo¢yve. 

mpoeyvw, LHe knew and owned (as his own or friends) in the past. 
Cf. Mt 7-23 ot8érote éyvwy buds, droxwpetre dm éuod. 25-12 odK oida 

bas. 1Cor.8-3 et Tis ayamg Tov Oedv, otros éyvworas bm adrod. Gal.4-9 

yvwoGévres b76 Ged (only verbally the same as the preceding yvovres). . 

In the same sense probably also in 2 Cor.5-16 oddéva oiSapev kara odpKa. 

The preposition = in the past, in @ remote past. Cf. 1Pet.1-20 apo- 

eyvwopévov mpd karaBodys Kdopov. 1Cor.2-7 rpodpicev mpd TOV aidvenv. 

THs eixdvos. A Docetic repudiation of the notion that man could 

possibly be cvppopdos of Christ ; he is merely cvppopdos of his earthly 
image. 

eis TO elvat kT. What the interpolator wished to convey evidently 

is eis TO eivat adrovs roAAoUs adeAOUS TOU TPWTOTOKOV avTOD. 

€ig 6 elvan. And so they are. See note on 1-19. 

32. ds ob8€ viod iS{ou épetoaro. So also D, except that it gives rod 

idiov viod. All other Mss ds ye Tod idtov viod ov éheioaro; less vividly 

than FG. 

twévta, So also D; most other witnesses ra wayra. 

33. tls évkaddoer kata éxexTOv Oeod ; Cf. Hebr.13-6 Oappotyras Huds 
Neve” Kvpios éuot BoynOds, ob HoByOjcopat, ti rojo jor avOpwros ; 

34. Xpiords “Ingots. Most witnesses omit ‘Tycois. 
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paddov S€ Kai éyepeis. A few other witnesses waddov dé éeyepbeis, 
which is a better reading. The following xai also is omitted in some 

witnesses. . 

éyepBeis. SAC. and other documents subjoin éx vexpév. 
35. odv. Absent in most witnesses. 

Xptorod. The context requires Heod, and so several witnesses. Cf. 

v. 39. ; 

otevaxwpia, So only FG. This form survives in MGk as an alter- 

native for orevoywpia. 

Aysds. Originally there followed probably 7 Aouuds. Plague was one 

of the calamities most dreaded in old times in the Levant—it continued 

to rage almost endemically until quite recent times—and it is hardly 

likely that it would have been forgotten in this enumeration of evils, 

especially as Aios and Aouwds Were so often mentioned together. Cf. 

Mt 24-7. Lk 21-11. XII Patr. Jud.23. Orac. Sib.3-269, 540, ete. Tert. 

Apol.26 fames et lues. In Mt 29-7 NBDE omit 7 Aoupoi, as in this place. 
36. drt. Meyer ‘A part of the quotation.’ See note on 9-28. 

évexey ood. Added only because it stands in the quotation. See note 

on 4-7 and 8. 

37. Swepvixdpev. The preposition added by analogy with tzepéyw or 

trepBddAw. See note on 1-11. 

Sa tov dyampoavta. So likewise DE; most witnesses dia rod dya- 

myocavros. The construction with the accusative was demotic, and there- . 

fore tampered with by the literati. So 15-28 FG and Latin versions év 

bpas ; the rest dv tudv. Jannaris § 1534 ‘ When, with the opening of the 

transitional period [4.p. 300-600], the construction of all prepositions 

became uniform by substituting the accusative for the other oblique 

cases, the various meanings of 64 with genitive were naturally trans- 

ferred to its accusatival construction.’ This transference, I have no 

doubt, dates from much earlier times, for even é« is found construed 

with the accusative in an inscription dated B.c. 162, see Jannaris 

§1570, footnote, But neither is the reverse phenomenon unknown, for 

carried away by their antipathy against demotic—or vulgar, as they 

imagined—expressions, literati occasionally gave preference to the geni- 

tival where grammar called for the accusatival construction. So 12-1 

Tapakad® tpas oda t&v oixtippOv. 12-3 Kéyw dia THs xdpiros, whereas 
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15-15 iropepvjocKo Od thy yapw. 1Cor.1-10 rapaxar& dpads 816. Tod dvd- 

patos. Just.69b Oavarov dreAovpévov dia. “Incod = 8a ‘Inootv, where 

Otto refers to 85b and 93d. . 

38. ore dvyedos «th. There is considerable divergence of reading, 

as follows: 

FG ovre dvyedos ove dpyai (F dpyic) otre éveoriira ovre péAdovta ovre 

duvdprets . 

DE otre dyyedos ovre eSoveia ove dpxat ove éveoTra ovr peAAOVTa. OUTE 

dvvapus (Ei duvapsets) 

SAB otre dyyeAor ovre dpxal ovre éverrira. ote pedNovra ovTe Suvdpets 

C with several other authorities odre dyyedou otre dpyal ovre e€ovoiat 

ovre éverTOta ovTe péAAovTa, ovTE Suvdpets 

KL with most authorities otre dyyeAot otre dpxal otre Suvdpets ore 

éveoTSTa ovTe pédAovTa, 

116 ove &yyedou ore apxai obre éveorGra ovre peAAovTa. 

Notwithstanding so much divergence, the original reading I think 

can be traced with some degree of probability. For it is certain (1) that 

ovre dpxat or apxy is right; (2) that obre duvdyets or Svvayus should be 

transferred to some place before ovre éveorGéra; (3) that the passage 
had been framed upon a plan of syzygies the members of which were 

antithetical. Cf. 2Cor.6-8 to 10. (In the parallel 1Cor.3-22 Kydas and 

xoopos form a syzygy). Then, apart from the greater authority of FG, 

it is more probable that dvyeAos became é&yyeAor than the reverse. Upon 
these considerations I conjecture that the original reading was oire 

dvyeAos ovre &px7), ovr Lovet ore Sivapus (Or ovre Sivapus oUTe éEovcia), 

obre éveotita ovre p€AAovTO. 

dvyedos. See note on 3-13. 

dvyehos—dapxy. Namely, the whole spiritual world, which in Col.1-16 

is referred to as ra wdyra éy Tols ovpavois. 

dpxn. A demon meant. Cf. Just.338b waca dpyy dédvev ddivovoa srt 

[ 8. 0d dvdparos Tod Iycod | karaAver Oar péddovow. Eph.2-2 cov &pxovra. 

tis eEovoias Tod dépos. Hofmann (see Meyer) evil spirits. 
efovola—duvapis. Namely, all earthly powers. which in Col.1-16 are 

referred to as ra éxi THs ys. The antithesis consists in the former noun 

denoting a relegated and the latter an inborn faculty. The fwo nouns 

are found combined in Lk 4-36. 9-1. 1Pet.3-22. 1Cor.15-24. Hph.1-21. 

Apoc.17-13. 
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39. pupa. The same as tos. See note on v.16. 
olte Ktiows érépa, Nor any other thing created, 

tod kupiou. So FG; see note on 4-17. 

CHAPTER THE NINTH 

1. év Xprorg. An adjuration. Cf. 23-22 dudcas év 7 odpavd, etc. So 

also 14-14 mémeopat ev kupiw. In 2Cor.11-10 éoriy d&dnbera Xpuorod év 

épot virtually = J swear by Christ’s truth, namely, by such absolute 

truth as one would tell before Christ. 1-12 év eidtxpiveia rod Geod, in 
such sincerity as one would show before God. In MGk pa ryv drAjOera 
Tod Geod, by God’s truth, is very frequently heard, notably at Corfu. 

*Inood. Added also in DE; absent in most witnesses. 

ouypaptupotons. Joining in testifying. See note on 1-12, 8-22. 

atv mvedpati. All other Mss év zvevpart. But otv is preferable, 76 

avedpa being the second witness indispensable in Jewish law. Cf. Acts 

5-82 speis eopev mdprupes Tov pypdrov Tovrwv Kat 7d rvedua 7d Eyiov. 

2. Adary rot Eorev peyadn. Imitated in XII Patr. Jud.23, where Iovdas 

tells his sons, namely rots ‘Iovéaious, that roAA1 Avan pot torts TEKVE. 

pov, bua. TAS doedyetas 6 as moujrere, 

3. nbxdpnv. The same as yixopuyy av, or rather yiédpyy dv, but in 

a sense of continuance. I would have wished (now and always). That 
is how Photius (see Bloomfield) interpreted the tense by saying ei é- | 

exépet, The omission of dy is very frequent. Cf, Jn 9-33 ef yt Rv obros 

mapa Peod, od jOvvaro motety ovoev. Clem. Hom.17-4 ef airds vids nV, TOV 

racw ayvworoy arexddurtev. Just. 277d od« jverxdueba, et py) wavra. emt 

Tas ypapas aviyes, etc. But often no doubt it was added by Atticists ; 

and so in Jn 8-39 ei rékva rod “ABpadp re, Ta éoya Tod ABpadp évoretre, 

and Gal.4-15 « duvardy, robs 6fOarpots ipa édxaré por, we find ay 

added in some Mss. But such additions were unnecessary even from 

the point of view of the Atticists. See Blaydes, Arist. Ran.866. 

evar = yevéoGar. See note on 3-4, 

amd toi Xpiorod, As it were, dupurpévos a dro THs éxkAnotas TOD 

Xpiorov. 

ouvyevay. So also D; most witnesses add pov. 
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Tay karé, adpka, So also DE and’ several cursives; most Mss only 

Kare odpKa. . 

4, ov viodeola—emayyeda. Absent i in A; the copyist could not brook 

so much praise bestowed upon the Jews. 

viodecia. Read 7 viofeo{a with all other Mss, 

4 864. The son’s glory or honour, that high standing and con- 

sideration which attach to the heir. Cf. Jn 1-14 ddgav os povoyevods 

Tapo. marpos. : 

H StaOjKy. For the variant ai diafjxar see note on 13-13. 
5. wmatépes. The article again missed in FG. 

eé dv. Most witnesses xal é€ dv. But the Armenian reading é& dy kat, 

_ from whom even Christ himself, is the most attractive, denoting Christ’s 

Jewish descent as the crowning glory of the Jewish nation. 

kata cdpka. All other Mss 76 xara odpxa. The article probably added 

with the intention of emphasizing that the sole relation of Christ with 

the Jews was his birth. It is recorded also in Patristic literature. 

6. otoy. Very rare for oidv ve, as Sanday and Headlam remark. Cf, 

Clem. Hom.11-5 oid éort Néyew. Philos.5-1-7 (Cruice, p.145) obdév ofdv 

éorw ériruxeiv. 7-1-18 (p. 339) ody ofov TunOivas. 

éxmemtoxev 6 Adyos. This would be a blasphemy, and the attempts 

at investing it with some other rational sense are hopeless. Read 6 

dads, to which tiv KAnpovopiay (a variant tov Adv) of 11-1 and tov 

Aadv of 11-2 hark back. The author laments the fact that there is no 

salvation possible for the Jews, God’s chosen people, for they have 

fallen away from grace. ‘Similarly in 7-7 Adyos usurped the place of 

vopos in L, Conversely, in ClemA. Strom.6-6-52 véuos 6 yparrés ev 

Kapdia, obtds éorw 6 Aads 6 Tov Hyarnpévov, for Aads read Adyos, as 

corrected by Grabius (see Stieren’s Iren. I, p. 912). Also in Barn.14-4 

for cis Aadv KAnpovopias read eis Néyov KAnpovopias; cf. $5 d:aOHnKys 

doyw (Mss diabyxnv Adyw). See Sophocles v. Adyos. 
*lapandita. A better reading than “IopayA, which is that of most 

other witnesses. 

7. & “loadk KdyOyoetat cor omépya. As in the case of Abraham it 

was not both his sons, but solely Isaac who became his effective heir, 

so at the present time—the author explains in ch. 11—it is not all the 

Jews, but only a fragment, a xardAcupa, namely, the believers in 

Christ, who have obtained grace. 
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The extract from the LXX quoted in its own form, but the meaning ; 

which the author desired to convey is év ‘Ioadx éxAyOy aird o7éppa. 

See note on 3-4. . 

8. Here begins another long and irrelevant theological disquisition, 

extending down to the end of ch.10. It consists of three parts. (1) The 
author had lamented the fact that not all the Jews fulfilled such con- 

ditions as would entitle them to membership of the chosen nation; 

but the theologian, misconceiving the point, proceeds now to comment 

upon od wadyres réxva, and to specify in vv. 8 to 13 those descendants 
of Abraham in favour of whom, according to the narrative in the 

V.T., God’s promises were declared. (2) Having explained God’s 

preference, he asks whether, as was urged by the Gnostics, we must 

conclude that God is unjust, a question which is the same practically 

as the one asked in 3-5; and he refutes this contention by the argu- 

ment—to which the Apologists were in the habit of resorting—of God’s 

irresponsibility. Incidentally he also touches upon the theory of the 

katdAeupo, the proper place of which is in ch.11. (3) Lastly, in ch. 10 
he strays off to the relative merits of Law and Faith, a question 

already settled in ch. 4. 

Qeod. Most authorities rod Geod. 

hoyiferar. Namely, 4 ypady, 6 Adyos. 
9. émayyedias yap 6 Méyos odtos = erayyeAias yap Adyos éativ 6 Adyos 

ovros. Jt is in these words in which Sarah alone is named that the 

promise was specified. The syntax is the same as 2-28 6 & TO davepd 

*Iovdatds éorw = 6 ev 7 havepd ‘Tovdatds éorw “Iovdatos. The passage 

imitated in 2ClemR.15 rodro yap 76 fijwa peydAns éorly érayyedias 

onpsiov. 

eorat TH Ldppa vids. This is the only relevant part of the quotation. 
See note on 4-7 and 8. 

10. é& évés. Add e@vos, which dropped out owing to its similarity 

to évés. It was a literary trick to lay stress upon the fact that from 

one man a whole nation or all the nations were procreated. Cf. Acts 

17-26 émoinoev e& évds wav eOvos. Hebr.2-11 é& évds wavres. 11-12 ad’ 

évds eyervyPnoav xabas ra. dorpa. Cf. also Just.353 a dé rod évds “lax B 

éxeivou TO Wav yévos bpav ™poonyopevero Tax B. Cf. also Lk 10-41 Bopy- 

Baly wept woAdd, évds 8é xpeia éoriv. 1Cor.10-17 &v eGo. of woAAol oper. 
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Clem. Hom.1-11 roAAa dpav pyyara évos odk dEa Adyov. A similar 
literary trick in Soph. Ant.14 ju@ Oavévrwv (Blaydes Gavdvrow) huepo. 
Surhy xetpi. 55 Svo piav Kal” Apépay. 170 mpds Surdijs potpas play Kal? 

hépav. For the sake of the literary trick our passage was so con- 

structed that it conveys the impression as if the writer. wished to 

emphasize the fact that Rebecca did not procreate from two, but from 

one husband. 

Ovos tixtew €xouca, The idea was suggested by such expressions in 

the LXX as Ex.32-10 woujow oe eis 2Ovos péya. Gen.25-23 dvo vy év 

TH yaorpi cov etc. 

Kottny €xouca. Meaningless, Read rexely or rather rixrew éyovoa. 

Cf. XIT Patr. Iss.2 viods efye rexeiv. Just.310c rikrew epedre. 

éxouva = pedAovea. See Jannaris, App. IV, § 13. In the passage 

quoted in the preceding paragraph from the XII Patriarchs there is 

a variant guedde for efye. This idiom servilely imitated in Pseudo- 
Mt 12-4 cognoscere habeo. 

Toi twatpds jpav. Has the parallel case of Ephraim and Manasseh 

been forgotten? It is hardly credible. Asa matter of fact, Barnabas, 

who was apparently inspired by our passage,’ found it in his text. See 

his ch.13. The unconcluded construction after rarpos quay indicates 

a lacuna, and the missing part I suspect told the end of Rebecca’s 

story and the beginning of that of Joseph’s sons, vv.12 and 13 com- 

pleting the latter story. Ifa lacuna has really occurred, the following 

words must have been taken as applying to Rebecca and modified 

accordingly. The modifications would be yevyyOévrwv for ywwvrwv and 

airy for aira. 

11. yerwnPevrwy. I suspect yvovrwv. Cf. Isai.7-16 mpiv 7) yvavas 76 

madiov ayabov 7 KaKdv. 

4 wpagdvtev. A variant pyde rpagdvrwv, an absurd reading. 
xakov, NAB daddAov, a substitution bya literatus. The same variation 

in 2Cor.5-10. 

pelyy. Most witnesses pevy. No sense. The context requires dary, 

and this is what St Chrysostom (quoted by Sanday and Headlam, p.245) 

1 After reading Dr. Rendel Harris’s Testimonies, I am inclined to think 
that both our interpolator and pseudo-Barnabas reproduce a testimony. 

H 
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seems to have had before him, for he says wa davj dyot rod Geod 7 
éxdoyy. Cf. 7-13 va hav_ curnpia, In 9-3 va davepwhy Ta Epya Tod 

Geod. Clem. Hom.8-9 dws 76 rod Oeod Sixarov hav7. 

- 12. adry. I suspect ai7d. See note on v. 10. 

6 peiLav—rd éddooon. As in MGk 6 puxpdrepos, 6 peyaddrepos = the 

younger, the elder. Also classically ; cf. Soph. OK. 374 xpdve peor. 
6 peiLoy Soudedcet 7a éXdcoov. In Genesis these words are addressed 

only to Rebecca, but my conjecture makes them likewise an answer 

to Joseph, as does Barnabas in ch. 13. 

13. Should my conjecture be right, this verse is a later addition. 

14. vi ody épodwev kt. See note on v. 8. 

Geo. All other Mss, except D, 76 Ged. 
15. 7G Mouoet yap «tA. From what he said to Moses and Pharaoh 

respectively we find that God favours or places at a disadvantage 

whomsoever he pleases; God has thus declared by both these opposite 

examples that he means to act according to his pleasure. That is his 

law, and it is not for us to question it. It is the theory of oe aira, 

adverted to in Just.245b o¥ pou, 0 rots wrodAois, Soxe? A€yery dtu Cokev 

aitG. todTo yap cor mpdpacis del Tois pty Suvapevors dzroxpivac Oar mpods 

76 Cytovpevov. Which isa perverse development of the admirable Stoic 

doctrine that the Gods, being perfectly benevolent and just, have done 

what is best, and we must feel assured that it was unnecessary for any- 

thing to be differently ordered from what it now is. Cf. Mare, Aur.12-5 

todo Se eb toOt, Ort, ei Ws érépws exe eet, eroinoay av [ot Beot |- éx dy 

Tod hy ovTws exely, elrep ody OTWS EXEL, TLIDTOVTOW Gor TO py SeHoaL 

ovrus yiver Bau. 

erejow. I shall favour. In the Oriental fancy a favour is an act of 

mercy, a merban as they say in India. So was the word understood 

by the copyist of L, who substituted eddoxodvros for éAeévros in v. 16. 

Cf. 1Cor.7-25 ws Hrenwevos id Kupiov, as having been favoured. by the 

Lord. 2Cor.4-1, etc. 

16. dpa oty od tod Oédovros KTA. Not only does this verse destroy the 
antithetical point explained in my note on v.15, but the genitives 

also of the sentence are in the air. It is plainly a comment upon 

a preceding statement in which a genitive occurred, and that genitive 

can be no other than xadotvros of v.11. The commentator apparently 

~ 
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wished to lay stress upon the point that God’s preference is determined 

by no man’s desires but by his own favour. 

Oédovros. A reference probably to Joseph, whose desire was that 

Jacob should bless his firstborn, as narrated in Gen.48, 

tpéxovtos. No sense consonant with the context. Perhaps rpoéyovros 

as a reference to Manasseh, who as the firstborn could claim precedence 

over Ephraim. 

Tod édedvros. See note on rd Moot yap of v.15. 

éXeGvros. A frequent demotic form in Hellenistic literature. Most 

Mss classically éAcodvros. 

17. Ayer yap 4 ypad) TH Sapa. Thus expressed, the antithesis to 

76 Moved? yap Aé€ye is totally obliterated. The original form must 
have been A€ye: 5¢ 7G Papaw, as in 10-21 pds dé tov “Iopair A€ye.. 

éfjyeipd oe. I roused thee to anger,’ that thou mightest persecute my 

people and give me cause to punish thee. In the LXX the corre- 

sponding word is dverypyOys, a corruption probably of diyyépOys in 

the sense of thou wert aroused to anger. Cf. 2Macc.7-21 rov Opry 

doyio pov dporeve Oup@ Sieyeipaca. 15-10 rots Gvpois Sieyetpas adrovs. 

Stas evdetfonar ev ool thy Suvapiy pou. In a threatening tone. And 

then I will show thee my power, and then by stern punishment thou 

shalt feel my power. 

évdelfonor. G with most Mss évdecEwpar. 

év cot= cot. See note on 1-19. 
kat Omws xT. Added because it exists in the quotation. See note 

on 4-7 and 8. 

dtws dv. All other Mss drws. Hither is equally good. The same 

variation in Mt 6-5. Lk 2-35. Acts 15-17, etc.. 

' 19. tt ody. So also BDE; ody omitted apparently in all other Mss, 

probably on grounds of elegance. . 

ert. Any more. Cf. 3-7. 6-2, ete, 

pevperat. The argument that man is not to blame for wrongdoing 

and ought not to be punished, since it is by God’s will and instigation 

that he sins, was apparently a favourite one with the Gnostics, for it 

is handled and refuted in Clem. Hom.12-31. Its form there is oi 

1 So St Augustinus, 

H 2 
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ddtkobyTes ovK eloty alriot, dtu Kpioet Oeod adixodat rovs dixaiovs. For 

pevperat instead of péuderar see note on 3-13. 
20. & &vOpwre. See note on 2-1. 

All Mss—with the exception of FGD, one cursive, and the Latin 

and Aethiopic versions—after dv@pwre add pevoiv ye, which as the 

reverse of od pevoty was frequently employed in post-classical times 

at the head of affirmative sentences in spite of scholastic fulminations. 

Cf. Phryn. p. 342 (Lobeck) ‘nevodv rodro mpdgéw: tis dvdcyxoiro otrw 

guvrarrovTos Twos év apx7n Adyou;’ But unquestionably it could not be 
so employed with interrogative sentences. Probably powdpeve. It was 
not unusual to accompany one’s answer to an unreasonable or mad 

_remark with an opprobrious epithet of this kind. Cf. Arr. Epict.1-12-11 

prawvopevos el, mapadpoveis. Lk 11-40 depoves. 12-20 ddpuv. 24-25 & 

dvéytot kat Bpadeis TH kapdig. Jam.2-20 & avOpwrre xeve. 1Cor.15-36 dAXG 

épet Tis, OS eyeipovrat of vexpot; "Adpov xrdA. 1ClemR.23-4 & dvdyrou. 

HermP.3 Vis.8-9 dodvvere avOpwre. 12 Mand.4 ddpwy, dovvere kat divuye. 

Similarly paivy. Cf. Acts 12-15. 26-24. Also Just.258a mapasipoveis 

TAvTA Aéywv. "Axovaov, ® ovTos, od pepe 

ob tis ef; So exactly in MGk rows civat cv; Namely, thou at no- 

body or too insignificant a person. Cf. 14-4. Jam.4-12. Exod.16-7. 
av tis et 6 dvramoKpwépevos TH Ved; Cf. Sir.7-5 py Sixacod evavre 

xuptov. Isaiah’s words zis 6 dvramoxpivopeves por; avrioTyTH pow H Tis 

6 Suxatovpevds joe ; repeated in Barn.6-1. Compare Marc. Aur.12-5 épas 

yap dr. ToDTo wapalynTav Suxo1oroyy mpds tov Gedv- odx dv F ovtw dieheyd- 

pea tots Geois ef py apioro. (= most kind) kat dixadraror ciciv. But 

how wide the difference between the humane philosopher’s appeal to 

piety and reason and the petulant rebukes of the fanatical sectarians ! 

émotyoas. DE and the Peshitto érAacas. 
21. xepopeds tod mydod. Otherwise ryAovpyds. 

eis dtipiov. For a vile use, in accordance with Wisd.15-7 ra re trav 
kadapav epywv SodAa (= taryperixa) oxedy ra Te évaytia. Cf. Just. Diogn.2 

doTpakov obdey TOD KaTacKevalopevov mpos THY GTiwoTaryY trnperiav €d- 

aperéorepov. In this sense also Just.57d dripwv oxeviv. 

22. ei Sé OéAwy KTA, Assuming that my conjecture of éeroinocey for 

él (see note on ért oxevy in v. 23) is right, the apodosis begins at Kat 

iva yywpion. The construction would be ei qveyxer, wai éroiqoey; cf. 
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2Tim.2-12 ef dropévopev, kal cupBaciretvoopev. It would have been 

clearer if dAAa& had been added before xaé; but cf. Jn 10-38 kav epoi 

pay muorevere, Tos Epyos miorevere. The import is: It is true that in 

his design ultimately to show his power God created vessels of wrath, 

but on the other hand it is equally true that in order to show how 

more abundant his kindness is he made vessels of favour. 

tiv épyjv. It is a strange notion that God should have created 

with the intention of showing his wrath upon his creatures. Read 

THv dépernv. That is the word which Origen found, for his Frag.3 states 
adjxev 6 Oeds etva kaxiav, Suvdpevos Kataddoa, iva TO péyeOos THS apeT7As 

dety G7. 

thy d&perhv—rs Suvaréy. God’s kindness was shown by what.he said 

to Moses, and his power by what he said to Pharaoh. . 

adtod. Followed in all other Mss by 7 eye” 5 cf, Jer.27-25 é&jveyKe 

Td. oxedn épyijs abrov. 

qveyxev. Instead of egjveyxev, the word which stands in Jeremiah. 

The meaning seems to be brought forth out of his store, as it were, 

or workshop. 

év ody pakpobupia, Though 7a oxedn dpyfjs were destined for per- 

dition, still it was an act of tolerance and generosity on the part of 

the Creator to create them at all. 

eis oxedn. All other Mss cxevdy. The addition of the preposition due 
probably to a reminiscence of paxpoOupeiy eis vu. 

23. 14 mottos. A demotic form, and as such polished into rov rAodTorv 

in all other Mss. See Lightfoot, Col.1-27. 

36&ys. Read dixatoovvys. See note on 3-7 and 23. The reading ypy- 

orétytos Of P no doubt is a glossa on dixatoovyns. 

émi oxedn. Agreeably to the context read érofnoev oxedyn, without 

which alteration the construction besides is hopeless. 

26. dv kAnPjoovra. In all the other Greek Mss altered into éppyOy 
or éppéOy [ adrois| in accordance with the LXX. 

27. "Hoaias Sé kpdLer. But Isaiah on the other hand declares, 

édv 4 KTA. The words quoted as they stand in Isaiah, but by vid 

1 On reconsideration, the absence of jveyxer and the presence of e/s in FG 
seem to me very suspicious. Possibly eis conceals a verb of the same import 
as éroinoey. 
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the wicked or infidel sons of Israel are meant and by 76 xaraAepo 

a remnant is meant. See note on 3-4. 

kardhewsipa, NAB trdrdcippa. But cf. 11-4 xaréAurov. 

28. Néyov yap krA. Out of this long quotation the only essential 

words (see note on 4-7 and 8) are Adyov woujoe Kipios, the Lord will 
fulfil his word, The theologian means to say that God’s promise to 

Israel will be kept, for, as is said in 11-29, duerapeAnta 7a xapiopara 

kal 7 KARows Tov Geod, but the salvation promised shall only come to 

a remnant, namely, to those Jews who may adhere to Christianity. 

ydép. This causal introduces the explanatory words, but the following 

é7t is only mentioned because it forms part of the quotation. See note 

on 8-36. 14-11. 

29. et ph xtd. To suit the context these words should have taken 

this form: kipios SaBawd évearédurev adrois owépya. (= caused a remnant 

of the Jews to be saved): eidepa), as Zddopua av eyes Onoray xtd. See note 

on 3-4, 

w. Absent in all other Mss. Its meaning is not apparent. 

30. karédaPev Sixaroodyny. G xaréhaBev THY Sixcsootyyy. 

tis ék mlotews. All other Mss correctly rv é« wiorews. So 10-3 F 

duxatoovvys for dixaoodvynv. 

31. vdpov Sixatocdvns. I do not understand this phrase. Nor is it true 

that the Jews were pursuing a law, or the Law, of justification ; what 

they pursued was justification by conforming to the Law. The anti- 

thesis to €6vy ra py Sudxovra dukocoodvyy makes it certain that we had 

here “IopayA dé duadkwv dixatoodvyv. I read therefore véuw dicaroodvyy. 

Cf. 10-5 dixatootvyy riv ex vdpov. Gal.2-21 ei dua vopov dixatootvyn, dpa 

Xpirrds Swpedy dreGavev. 3-11 ev vépw ovdeis Suxcsodras. 3-21 ci €dd0y vopos 

6 duvdpevos Lworornoat, éx vopou av Hv 4 Sixatoodvy. Phil.3-6 dicacoodynv 

TH ev vopw. 3-9 wh éxov euhy Sixarootvyv rHv ek vomov, GAAG THY did. 

miorews (a parallel to this passage). Cf. also 1Tim.6-11 Stwxe Suxaco- 

avvyv. 2-22. 

eis vépiov [Sixcuoodvys |. So F, but G with NABDE and other authori- 
ties eis vouov only. Most Mss eés vduov dixaroovvys. That some error 

has crept in I have no doubt, Probably the correct reading is eis 606v 

duxaroowvys. Cf. 3-17 dddv eipyvys odk éyvwcav. 2 Pet.2-21 yy ereyvnévas 

THv 6d0v THs Suxoaootvys. Barn.5 dmodctra: dvOpwiros Os, exw 6800 O1- 
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Katoovvns yv@ow, éavtov eis 650v oKdTovs dmoguvexe. Acts 16-17 d8dv 

ourypias. Mt 22-16 ryv 68dv Tod beod. ee 

épOoxev. A foreigner’s error. All other Mss eptaoen Read ébOaxer. 
The same variation in 1'Thes,.2-16. 

32. as. Practically the same as 676ev, soi-disant, as ‘though, So also 
2Cor.3-5 ody OTt ag éavTov ikavoi éopev doyicacbai we ws €& EauTav. 

épywv. Most Mss add here vépnov; yap after rpooccowav; and as 

before 6 miorevwv. 

mpooéxopay instead of mpooéxoyay only FG. Not an impossible 

reading as an alternative form of zpooxéxoday (see Jannaris § 736), 

the suffix -av representing an assimilation to the aorist. 

33. tdo0 cr. Nothing more is intended by this extract than to quote 

the passage where the phrase A/6os rpocképparos occurs, and the same 

is the case in 1Pet.2-7. See note on 4-7 and 8. 

CHAPTER THE TENTH 

Regarding the point as to justification by faith see note on 9-8. 

1. 8énots mpds xTA. Most Mss deyous 7 pds Tov Oedv trép Tod lopayr 

éoriv. 

2. ob Kar éntyywou. Not intelligently. The usual disparaging sneer 

of the Apologists at their adversaries, whether Jews or others. Cf. 

ClemA. Strom.1-17-87 of wap’ "EAAno. hirdcodor pépy THs GAnOelas od 

car” ériyvwow haBdvres. Tat.40 rots ard ris ryyis dpycapevors "EAAnow 

od kat’ éxiyvwow Th éxeivov [Tod Mwvoéws| Sdypara. Tert. Apol.47 si 

quid in sanetis scripturis offenderunt | philosophi| digestis, neque satis 

credentes divina esse neque satis intellegentes,ut adhuc tune sub- 

nubila, etiam ipsis Judaetis adumbrata. The sneer was started by 

the Gnostics who imputed to the ordinary Jews and Christians want of 

intelligence in their reading of the Scriptures. 

3. Slay Sixatocdyyy. ABDEP and some other witnesses omit dixato- 

ctvynv, no doubt on grounds of elegance. -F dixcacoovvyy. 

otjoat, This word, in conjunction with the context, shows that 6:- 

Kaoovvyy and duxatocvvy in this verse signify law or ordinances. The 

theologian would have made his meaning clearer had he said d:cafwpa 

or duxowdpara. See note on v. 5 
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4. téXos yap véuou Xptords. For Christ is, or means, the end of the 

Mosaic Law. . 

eis Stxavoodyny = pos Suxaoctvyy, for the purpose of justification, 

5. yép. Asseveratively. I grant, it is true, that. See note on 1-18. 

yedher thy Stxatoodvny = ypade wept THs Suxcatootvgs. See note on 4-1. 

tiv Suxkotocdyyny. An equivalent of mpoordypard pov of Lev.18-5, to 

which our passage alludes. 

Ti éx tod vépou, Which is of the side, or party, of the | Law. See note 

on 3-26. 

éx. So only F. The earliest instance, so far as I know, of this form, 

which, always accompanied with the article, has partially survived 

in MGk as 6x. See Jannaris § 1571. 

atrdé. As if dixoudpara had preceded instead of Sixaroodvny. 

tyoerar. Preceded in practically all other Mss by dv@pwros in ac- 

cordance with the LXX. The Peshitto however supports FG. 

év adrots. NAB and a few other authorities év airy, due to a mis- 

conception as to the force of dixacoovvyv. As a consequence RADE 

and other authorities omit aird. But our quotation is from Lev.18-5, 

recurring in Nehem.9-29; Tizek.20-11. 13. 21; Just.238b, and in all 

these passages aira is retained. 

6. 4 8é é€k wiotews Sixatocdvn. But on the other hand the ordinance 

from the side, or party, of faith. To what Moses enjoins in Lev.18-5 

our theologian opposes the passage from Deut.30-12 as a tenet from 

the school of faith, and in so doing he assumes presumably that 

Deuteronomy, being a code by a second Lawgiver, superseded Leviticus. 

It is all of a piece with the outrageous A pological methods of handling 

the Old Testament. In the same way Hebr.8-7 «i yap H mpery éxelvy 
nv dpreparros, ov ay Sevrépas eCyretro Toros. 10-9 dvapet 7d mpurrov iva, TO 

SevTepov oTHoY. 

toutéotiy Xptotov katayayewv. That ris dvaByoerar cis Tov odpavoy im- 

plied Xpiorov- xarayayetv is a very wild assumption. 

Xpiotév, Namely, cwrfpa. Cf. v.9 cwOyoy. The drift is: Travel not 
far and wide in quest of a saviour; if only thou believe in Christ ° 

and declare thy belief, thou shalt be saved. 

The Gnostics, probably the Valentinians, were the first to use Xpiords 

as a synonym of Swryp. Cf. Iren.1-3-1 Xpiorod ov cai Swripa A€yovow. 
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3-14-1 Salvatorem quem et Christum dict. But there are traces of 

a like usage in our canonical writings. Cf. Lk 2-11 owrip ds éorw 
(= rovréorw) Xpiotds. Acts 4-10 ev dvdpare Incot Xpicrod otros wap- 

corynkey byiys’ Kal ovK eorw ev dAdw oddevt 4 Twrypiar odde yap Gvopa 

eorw erepov ev @ Set cwOjvat. 1Pet.2-2 iva év atta abfyOjre cis cwry- 

play, ei éyetoarGe, dre. Xpyords (a play upon Xpucrds, see Farrar, 

St Paul, I, p. 300, footnote) 6 xiépios. This synonymity was no doubt 

the result of confusion on the part of men unacquainted with Hebrew, 

who imagined that it was with Meoovas that the word owrip (or rather 
owrnpia) was related and not with “Iyoois. 

7. ék vexpov. An allusion to the descensus ad inferos; or more 

probably an interpolation. 

8. GANG te [HW ypabh] Ayer; The adversative particle because an 

antecedent clause, such as 7 dixatooivy od A€yet ds Set dvaByvat, is 

implied. ‘The drift is: ‘The faith-ordinance says that thou needst not 

travel so far as heaven or the abyss in quest of a saviour. But where 

must I then look for salvation? If thou confess Jesus and believe in 

his resurrection, thou shalt be saved. For what does the faith-ordi- 

nance further say? It says etc. The poiat however is spoilt by the 

addition of 7 ypadi—absent in most witnesses—for it makes the text 

read as if 4 dixatoodvy were refuted by 7 ypady. 

toutéot 7d pha. Christians referred to the gospel as 6 Adyos or 76 
pjua; cf, 1Thes.1-6 degdpevor rov Adyov, etc. The theologian therefore 

argues that, inasmuch as.76 pjya is enjoined in Deuteronomy, the 

pyya of faith, namely the gospel, which Christians preach was like- 

wise enjoined by divine authority and must be the means which con- 

fers salvation. Similarly 1Pet.1-25. The argument is of that kind 

which Epictetus termed 6 peramiarwy Adyos. See Arr.1-6. A like Ad-yos 

in 7-4, where see note. 

9, édv Guodoyhons év TG oTdparl cou Kuptoy. B éay 6uoroyyons To pra 

ev TG oTdpati Gov Ott KUpLos. 

10. kapSia ydp ktA. The import seems to be that a man may believe 

and thus become a dékaos or Christian, but it is only when courage- 

ously he declares his faith that he finally secures salvation ; virtually, 

an encouragement of martyrdom. If so, this verse is unconnected 

with the theme pursued so far in this chapter, which has been that 
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a Jew cannot expect justification without adherence to the new faith. 

Hither the theologian became diffuse or—as is more likely—from this 

point the chapter was amplified by successive irrelevant accretions. 

11. was «tA. This quotation does not include a confirmation, as 

we should have expected, of the'chicf point of the preceding verse, 

namely, the need of an outspoken profession. 

12. The quotation in v.11 was brought in as a proof that faith 

leads to justification, the essential word therein being miucrevwv. But 

the exposition in this verse only affirms the fact that every believer 

without distinction will be saved; in other words, it is a comment 

upon was as though this were the essential word in the quotation. 

14 and 15, An extract probably from another work now lost, in 

which certain claims to apostleship were championed against a hostile 

denial. Such controversies unfortunately were rampant among early 

Christians, and the epithet wevdardarodos was bandied about from 

all sides, Cf. 2Cor.11-13 wevdardororo perarynparilopevot eis dao- 

arddous Xpiorod. Just.253b dvaorjcovras roddol Wevddxptorot Kat Yevdo- 

arécroAo. (intentionally corrupting wWevdorpodyra: of Mt 24-24), 
Clem. Hom.1-11 x#puxas dréoreda of kal yeAGvTat kal SBpildprevor xAEeva- 

Covrat. 16-21 gxovrat, ws 6 Kuptos (sic) etrev, Yevdardcrodo, etc. Why 

the extract was incorporated at this place it would be impossible 

now to specify; if I might venture a guess, I should suggest that it 

began with was yap Os av émixadéonras 76 dvopa Kupiov cwOyoerat, Which 

quotation appearing also here led the amanuensis to note in the 

margin what he recollected from the other work. The import is: 

How then can men call on him unless they believed ? Therefore they 

must have believed. And how can they believe who (ot) were not 

instructed ? Instruction therefore must have preceded. But how is in- 

struction possible without an instructor and preacher? It is then clear 

that preachers there have been; and if preachers, then equally so Apos- 

tles, these being the men in respect of whom itis written: How beautiful 

are the feet of them that preach peace. The argument as to there having 

existed Apostles and Prophets starts from the point of there having 

preceded believers. So 2Cor.4-13 muorevoprev, 516 Kal AaAovperv. 

14, émoredowow. Perhaps émicrevcooav. See note on éxypiaoovow 

in v.15. All other Mss ricredoovow or mutedowow.. 
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ob. Read of. The traditional reading leads to an impossible con- 

clusion, for ob must refer to Christ, and then xypvocovros and dzo- 

ctaAGow must likewise refer to Christ, and so Christ becomes an 

Apostle. 

ot odk HKoucay. Who were not instructed. See note on dos in v.17. 

dxovoovrat, A middle future with an active meaning; see Jannaris 

$998. Most witnesses dxovcovow or dxovcwow. 

15. éxnptooouow. All other Mss cypvéwow or xypvgovow. But the FG 

reading may represent the Hellenistic form éxnpicoocay (cf. Jn 15-22 

eiyooay and see Jannaris § 791), the rather that in v.14 the original 

reading possibly was érorevoooav. If so, then the whole passage 

must have had this form: wés otv érexadéoarro cis dv ovK eriorevcay ; 

mas b& émusTedoogay of odK HKovoaY; TOs S&é Aeovcavro (see Jannaris 

§ 996°) ywpis knptocortos ; w&s St exnpiooooay éav py dareoradycay ; 

ws @pator xtA. The quotation cited to show that there have been 

Apostles, such naturally as the interpolator had in view ; its essential 

word is réy edayyeAtCouevwv. See note on 4-7 and 8. 
edayyeAtLouevar dyad. No doubt a marginal addition from the 

LXX, which in SABC ‘and other authorities has usurped the place of 

the original reading. . 
16 ff. An addition prompted by the foregoing ciayyeAtCopevuv. 

16. toi edayyeAiou. The earliest instance, so far as I know, of the 

genitive displacing the dative, a usage which became so prevalent in 

recent times. See Jannaris § 1350. All other Mss 76 etayyediw. 

"Hoatas yap «th. For Isaiah had already predicted that there would 

be non-believers in the gospel. The extract quoted as it stands in the 

LXX, but the meaning implied is: Kafas yap "Hoatas A€yet, ob murrev- 

govaiv twes Tois evayyedilopevors eipyvnv. See note on 3-4. 

17. dpa ody. So also two minuscules. A frequent combination. All 

other Mss omit otv. In 15-28 FG wrongly otv dpa for otv. 

17 to 21. dpa otv 4 wiotts xT. A side-thought suggested by ézi- 

orevoey TH dxoy but detached from its purport. — . 

éKofjs = didackadéas,' in which sense also in Jn 12-38. So dxpoarat 

= disciples or pupils in 2-13. Philos.6-5-42, etc. See Sophocles vv. 

1 Tuthymius 'Aéyee dicony ws deovcpa nal ddacradiay,’ 
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dxovopa (=a lesson, discourse), dxovoTys, axpdacts. Similarly in Mt 5-21 
nkovoare signifies ye were instructed, ye heard from your instructors. 

Thomas Robinson, I'he Evangelists and the Mishna, p. 27 ‘ The ex pres- 

sion to hear was used by the Jews as equivalent to receiving as 

a tradition.’ In Greek however dkovw as a synonym of dxpodpa could 
simply be an equivalent: of receiving instruction without necessarily 

a reference to tradition. Cf. Jn 6-45 dxodwy apa rod tarpos Kat paduv. 
After pyparos all other Mss add xpiorod or Geod. 

18. BANG A€yw. But Iam saying to myself. Wesitatingly. So also v.19. 

11-1,.11-11. 

After yxovcay all Mss (not dfg) add pevody ye, which is absent both 
here and in FG at 9-20. Perhaps in the space now occupied by pevody 

ye there was once [ vai, | nkovoav. Cf. 3-29 ody! kai eOvay ; vai, kal éOvav. 

1Clem.43-6 ot rpoyder Mwvojs; pddiora, Hoe. Barn.14 i dédwxev Lyrdpev- 

déduxev. 16 Lytyowpev ci Eoriv vads Geod> eorey. 

eis wacay «tA, This excerpt from Ps.19-5 quoted because it gives 

an idea—in an exaggerated form of course—of what happened with 

the gospel; namely, that its message was carried to all parts where 

Jews dwelt. ‘The words airév—airéy have no real significance; they 

were quoted as forming part of the excerpt. See note on 4-7 and 8. 

19. éy& mapatyrAdow «tA. The quotation applied most fantastically ; 
' it was meant as an indication that, as God foretold Moses, the Jews 

would eventually be found to be a spiteful and dovveroy nation, un- 

willing to obey his commands (the gospel) even when they came to 

know them. . 
twapatndkdow. In the sense of making spiteful. 

ém otk eOver, As it were, eis otk COvos éuov, that ye may become no 
nation of mine, that I may disown you as my nation. 

20. A€yet. So also DE; all other Mss droroApa wat Aéyet. The latter 

reading represents the interpolator as if he disapproved of Isaiah’s 

saying and thought it too bold and defiant; cf. Orig. Cels.1-12 ddAalo- 

vikwrata, droteroApnpevov. This is against the context. Perhaps then 
dvAdrara (for this comparatival form see Liddell and Scott) A€ye. Cf. 
Barn.8 voeire r&s év daddéryte [4 ypahy| Aéye. 13 & addy apodyreda 

A€yer havepwrepov. 17 ev dwAdryte SyAGoat tpiv. The import thus would 

be: By his prophecy Isaiah quite plainly indicated on the one hand. 
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that God’s word would be revealed to the heathen and on the other 

that the Jews would turn recalcitrant and disobedient to his word. 

év Tots = td rav. See note on 1-19. All other Mss, except BD, 

omit év. 

21. mpds 8€ tov “lopand. But concerning Israel. Cf, Mk 12-12 apds 

abrous tHv mapaBornv dire. Lk 14-7 édXeye mpos Tovs KexAnpevous Tapa- 

Bodnyv, ete. , 

érevBoivra, Followed in all other Mss by kai dvriAdyovra or A€yovra. 

CHAPTER THE ELEVENTEL 

1. Adyw. Hesitatingly. See note on 10-18. 

py dtrdoaro «th. It links up with 9-7. Parry‘ It picks up the thought 

of 9-6.’ The course of the argument is: Have then Isaac’s descendants 

been cast away? Notso. God has not wilfully disinberited Israel ; it is 

by their own recalcitrancy that they forfeited their privilege. To con- 

clude otherwise were a blasphemy impugning God’s faith, who said 

év “Ioadx kAnOnoerai oo. oréppa. My own case of being a Jew and yet 

a Christian disproves such an impious assumption. Euthymius ‘ Ki 

drdaato Tov Aadv airod, pyaiv, obk dv eyo oxendOnv Kal dwreoraAny, 

“EBpatos kat adrds av.’ 

Thy KAypovoptav. These words chosen out of Ps.93-14 otk dracerat 

Kvpios Tov Aadv aiTod Kai THY KAnpovopiay adtod odK eyKaTaNeiver as 

suiting best the context. All other Mss rov Aadv, a correction followed 

in AD and 76 by ov rpoéyvu. 

2. wpoéyvw. Acknowledyed as his own in times past. Cf. 1Pet.1-2 

Kata mpoyvuctw Geod. . 

évtuyxdver. TheodM. at 1Tim.2-1 ‘évrevéis xarnyopia trav ddukovvTwy. 

Cf. Acts 25-24. Enoch 7-6, ete. 

"lopayA. S&L and most witnesses add A€ywv, which is probably right. 

4. t@Bdod. All other witnesses 77] Baad. See Sanday and Headlam’s 

note. 

5. kat ékdNoyhy xdpitos. This can only mean according to a choice 

or selection of yrace, as if there existed several manifestations of 

grace. The version according to the election (the article presumably 

intruded in order to signify that the election = the elected) of grace is 
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unwarranted. For xdpuros read xdpirt, which is picked up in the next 

verse. Translate a remnant according to selection made by grace. 

6. ef 82 xdpirexrA. A marginal comment. The commentator, availing 

himself of the opening offered in the antecedent verse, shoots his own 

malevolent shaft at the Jews by trying to disprove the virtue of their 

ceremonial works. This point however had been adequately dealt with 

in ch. 4. 

énel. Parry otherwise. . 
yiverar. A few witnesses, both in Greek and in versions, give éorat 

or éorw, which is what suits best. With yivera: we should have had 

xépirt. For the confusion between eiva: and -yiverOat see note on éorw 
in 3-4. 

The additional words ei de eg ¢pywr, odért [eoriy | xdpis (read xépure), 

érel 75 epyov odxeér éotiv epyov (B yxdpis), which stand in most Mss, 

including BL, are probably a genuine part of the comment; inci- 

dentally, they confirm éorw as against yivera.. 

7. th odv—ékhoyh éréruxey. An irrelevant interpolation suggested 

by 9-30. 

émegqret. SoG; most authorities érilyrel; F éwelyrau. 

toito, The antithesis demands airds or ovros. 

ot 8€ Nowwot. Antithetically to Actua Kar’ exdoyijy. 

8. xatavdgews. So in LXX. Parry ‘ Torpor seems to be the meaning 

of the noun, but is not easily paralleled by the uses of the verb.’ 

Sophocles, in giving vuoraypos as the equivalent of xardvvéis in Ps. 

59-5 and Isai.29-10, adds ‘a strange meaning.’ In Isaiah the correct 

reading is probably xaraytoews, for the passage runs zemdrixey buds 

KUplos Tvevpare KaTavvgews Kal Kap pwvoet TOs 6bGadpors aiTov. 

9 and 10. The imperatives given because they stand in the quo- 

tation; the real meaning is éorai—ocKoricOjoovrat—cvvKapphOyoovra.. 

See note on 3-4. . 
9, Ojpav=évedpay,ambush. Cf. Luc.293 xadicas rapa. tiv Odpav eOnpwv, 

etc. The same notion in xaracKxorjoa of Gal.2-4. 

11. Adyw. Hesitatingly. See note on 10-18. 

ph éwravocav. There is no apparent ground for so vehemently re- 

pudiating a suggestion that the majority of the Jews fell, whatever 

might be the genesis of the fall alleged; with all Christians it was 
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an indisputable fact that the Jews did fall, and that they fell by 

reason of their misconduct. The destruction of Jerusalem was pointed 

to'as a proof. Read érrawev, the subject being 6 beds. Was it then 

a fault on the part of God that they fell? It is practically the same 

question as was asked at the beginning of the chapter, this time occa- 

sioned by éwxev 6 Oeds of v. 8. But the passage to the end of v. 12 is 

spurious. It anticipates vv. 25 ff., where the theory concerning the 

genesis and consequences of the fall of the Jews is presented as 

a mystery which is there disclosed for the first time. 

emroroev. Was to blame. The verb in this sense is specific in MGk; 

cf, BAdyos.‘ éya wraiw ; est-ce ma faute?’ It was already so employed 

in Hellenistictimes. Cf. Oxyr. Pap.1165 etre érrascay etre otk ertaicar, 

whether they were to blame or not. Sophocles ‘ rraiw, to commit a fault.’ 

va méowow = ori, didrt, erecav. Cf. Jn 8-56 qyaddidoaro iva idy rHv 

npepav tHv éuynv. See Jannaris §1741, where however all the instances 
cited are not applicable. 

aNd. But what has happened is that. 

16 aitav wapartdyar. y cwtypla tots eOveow. An allusion to Acts 

13-46 and 47, See Sanday and Headlam. 

twapalynraca. Lo provoke to emulation rather than to provoke to 

jealousy. Cf. XII Paty. Zab.9-8 émurtpépe: wdvra 76 €6v7 eis rapalyAwo 

avrov. The preposition by analogy with crapoppd, wapaxeAevomar, ete. 

See note on 1-11.. 

12. wdottos. Probably corrupt, for in its sense of repiooera it is not 

antithetical to rapdérrwya: Moreover, rAvdTOs Koc pov aNd zdodros EOvOr 

are practically tautological. What is required is ios or an approxi- 

mate equivalent in its tropical sense, such as KAjots. 

xdopw. All other Mss xéopov. 

H1mpo. Here again the context requires a word denoting not defeat, 

as does 7rTnpa, but torépyua, éAdrrwpa, lack in a moral sense. Cf. 

XII Patr. Ben.11-5 7a torepypara tis pvAys cov. Therefore 7rrwpa ! 

from #rrov through jrrdoua. This verb is not registered in Liddell 

and Scott, but occurs in 2Cor.12-13 +i yap éorly 6 yoowOnre brép tas 

1 The Vulgate, in translating diminutio, must have either found #r7wpa or 
taken #rrnpa as its equivalent. 
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Aouras éxxAyoias, Where a variant yrryPyre points to yrrdopot having 

systematically been corrupted in our texts, Perhaps also in 1Cor.6-7 

read yrrwpa. In Thuc.2-19-5 we find both jocdvro and yoonvto; in 

1-30-2 read joodpevor for Hoonpévor. 

TAnpwpa =redewpa, reAciwors (where see Liddell and Scott) in 
a moral sense, reAedrys, perfection, as the contrast to yrrwpa shows. 
In the same sense in Col.1-19. 2-9. Eph.3-19 iva wAnpwOfre eis av 76 

TAnpwpua ToD Geod, Where Alford correctly so as to be full of the spiritual 

perfections with which God is filled For reXS and rAnpo with their 

derivatives are synonymous. Cf. Col.4-12 réActoe kai remrAnpopopnpévot 

(=-hypeas). Philos.1-2 rév Blov wAynpdoca (= reAcuTAcat). 5-2-16 6 

véXevos 6 wARpYS Tov zwAnpov ddis, etc. So did the Gnostics—from whom 
most probably the term was borrowed—by their wAypwuo mean per- 

fection or an abode of perfection, and contrasted it to torépypa. Cf. 

Philos.6-2-31 ddopi€e: ard rod rAnpwpatos ew 76 torépypa. In coining 

their substantive the Gnostics in their turn meant to produce a deriva- 

tive from the philosophical term réAecos, perfect—originally signifying 

initiated—but they adopted one from wAyjpns as better conveying the 

notion of concreteness, I may add that to denote perfection the suffix 

-cts would have been more appropriate, but -ya often substitutes -cxs, 

and in the Valentinian system OéAnors, the spouse of BuOds, was often 

called 6éAnpo, (see Sophocles) ; cf.also reXetwpo. for reXe/wors (see above), 
dixaiwpo. (compare 5-16 with 5-18) for dixaiwors, ete. . The distinction 
in meaning made by grammarians between -o1s and -ya is often 

fanciful. In MGk -ya has largely substituted -ous ; see Jannaris § 369. 

13. duiv yap A€yw tots €bveow. Having rebuked the Jews, the author 

turns to admonish the Gentiles. His tone is now less severe. 

yép. NABP and some other witnesses give. de, which seems pre- 

ferable. 

ép Soov éyw eipi xt. So long as, provided that, L do not neylect my 

apostolic duty towards the Gentiles, my apostleship, far from sufféring, 

will gain in lustre, if by some means I should succeed in converting 

some of my own kindred. Cf. Sust.82¢ kay édtyous |‘EBpacous | wetowpev, 
‘ , / 2 , 

TH feyloTra KEepoyoarTes eoopeba. 

1 Cf, also Eph.1-23 70 tAnpwpa Tot Ta navra év mao mAnpoupevor. 
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ép’ dcov. NABCP add pevoiv (see note on 10-18), but most Mss 
only pev. DE and several cursives support FG. 

dofdcw. So also several authorities in consonance with the context ; 

but most of them SogdZo. 
14. wapaLyddow. See note on v.11. By holding up the example of 

the nations the author hopes to inspire a few Jews with emulation 

and eagerness to share in the benefits of salvation. 

15. et yap kth. By the rejection of the Jews a woncler was performed 

in that it reconciled the world to God; but the reception of even a few 

will be a greater wonder still as though a very resurrection from 

the dead were accomplished. It would indeed shed lustre upon the 

apostolic ministry. 

kéopo. All other Mss correctly kécpov, namely, caradAay} rod Kio pov 
TO OG. 

16. ei 8€ xrh, Apparently a concise expression (see note on 1-8) for 

mporAnpovras 6€ kth. If so, the reading of A «i yap is more suitable. 

4 dmapyy. The corn meant as is proved by its correspondence with 

pile. It is a case of @ specific term taking the place of the generic 

term—as, for instance, dydva and épdpiov were often preferred to 

puobos and iyOis, so much so that now dydpiov (MGk wWdpr) has com- 
pletely displaced ix@is—doubtless a pan-linguistic phenomenon. In 

Ex.22-29 drapxas dAwvos the same is the sense, the Hebrew apparently 
indicating merely fruzts and not jirstfruits. By an analogous process 

drapyy came also to be employed for vectigal hereditatum (see Her-. 
werden, Lexicon Graecum Suppletorium) from the fact evidently that 

this or other taxes were paid in corn. The import of the passage then 

is that, if the source—the corn or the root—be good, the products—the 

dough or the branches—shall necessarily prove good, the source repre- 

‘senting the original Jewish nation as a whole and the products its 

future members individually. 

ayia. The proper adjective to have used was éya6y or ypyorn; but 
inasmuch as dapy?) originally meant the corn set apart for sacrificial 

rites, ayia was preferred as an adjective appropriate to an offering. 

Cf. 12-1 @voiay ayiav, etc, 

kat 7d dupopa. Supply grat 

kat 4 pile. So also P and several minuscules; but most witnesses 
I 
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c correctly kal ef 4 pita. Originally the reading probably was kei 4 

pica. 

17. tes tov Krddov. Namely, the Jews of the present generation. 

See note on 3-3, 

évexevtpia@ns. The statement that wild olive-trees are grafted into 
cultivated trees is not surprising as coming from an author of that 

period when exactitude of statement, notably in matters pertaining 

to nature, was not much cultivated or strictly attended to. Verbiage 

rather was then the fashion. So, in saying (Cath. Eccl. Unit.5) cum. 

de fonte uno rivi plurimi defluunt, numerositas licet diffusa videatur 

exundantis copiae largitate, unitas tamen servatur in origine, Cyprian 

imagines a river with source and outrunners resembling its mouth 

and tributaries reversed. Another random description of nature is in 

Achil, Tat.1-1-3 cuvirrov of rrdépGor Ta. piAXG Kal eyivero Tois dvOcow 

épogos 9 TOV PiAAWY GvprAoKy. To a like school belonged the person 

who tacked cuwadzews to kéxxos in Lk 13-19. But.even modern writers 

of repute are known to have perpetrated similar outrages. Did not 

Dickens make.a little twinkling star reflect itself in a well a whole 

night through ? 

- éy altots. Namely, éy rots xAddots of v.16. 

ouvkowwrds. All Mss, excepting FGD, add rijs pilys cat or rH aitns. 

The addition is superfluous, the meaning being that Christian Gentiles 

partake of the benefits (aiéryros) which formerly the Jews alone as - 

chosen (éAatas) people enjoyed. 

mudtyTos THs éAaias. Cf. Huseb. Hist. Eccl.226 éXalov raidryra, where 

read miéryta. Clem. Hom.3-34 durav Siddopor iSéa, ypdpace Kat mo- 

tyot; here also read midryot or midrytt. , 

18. et 8é od kavxadoor. So also D. The import is that the Gentiles 

must not despise the Jewish nation, but remember that it is not they 

who laid the foundations of Christianity upon which they justly 

pride themselves, but the Jews. All other Mss ef 8 xaraxavyaoan, less 

vividly. 

ot. In a somewhat contemptuous tone : thou, the former benighted 

idolater. 

19. Nearly all the other witnesses ker hdoOnoar. In the next verse 

éxAacOncay is supported by BD. | 
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khdSo. D and several other witnesses of xAdéor, less suitably. Cf. 

v.17 ries ray KAddwr. 

20. dpnrodpdver. RAB tyydrd dpdver. | 
21, kata piow. See note on 2-14. 

pyres. Omitted in SABCP and several cursives. St Chrysostom 

(see Tischendorf) is certainly wrong in saying. that pyrws was added 

so that by an expression of doubt the peremptoriness of the sentence 

might be mitigated. On the contrary, its purpose certainly is to make 

the warning more emphatic, do8od being supplied. 

22. droropiav, éml Sé o€ xpnordryta. Several authorities droropia, 

emt 5€ oé xpyordrys Oeod. 

xpyorotyntt. The interpolator apparently became confused and trans- 

ferred to man the xpyordrys which he was speaking of as an attribute 

of God. 

23. This verse plainly links up with 79 wiore: eorynxas of v.20; the 

intervening sentences are supposititious. 

émpetvwoow. NBD éxievwowv. Hither might be right. 

25. Td puotypiov. This mystery is supposed to be concealed in the 

quotation #&er éx Sudv «rd. It was a verycommon Apological practice to 

quote extracts from the LXX as occult and prophetic saws and inter- 

pret them as it suited les besoins de la cause. Cf. Just.293d 76 eipnyévor 

mpos Aavid td Geod év prornpiw did."Hoatov ds émedre yiver Oar eEnyyOy. 

300¢ b A€éyer 7H “ABpady py dednAGoBat did Movoéws ev pvorypin eEny- 

yerAGn. 3082 vevorjxapev Ore xiALa ern ev pvorypiv pyre, etc. 

éautots. So likewise 47, 67, and Latin versions; ef. 2Cor.2-1 éxpiva 

éuav7d. But all the other authorities zap’ éavrots in accordance with 

12-16 and the LXX, or & éavrois. 

— ppdvipot. Arrogant, as is indicated by the context. It is an isolated 

instance I believe in this sense, but see Liddell and Scott vv. dpdvypa, 

povnparias. 

am6 pépous. In part. See note on 3-3, 

26. drootpéfat, So also the Gothic; all other witnesses droorpéet 

or kai droorpeyer With the intention of reproducing literally the word- 

ing of the LXX. . 

27. kat ary xth..The author probably interprets the quotation as 

12 
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meaning that God’s covenant shall be fulfilled when the heathen by 

being converted will have been cleansed from their sins. 

aitav. Assumed by the author to indicate éOvav. 

28. 8.’ bpas. For your sakes. See note on 4-28. 

tarépas. I rarépes, probably the earliest instance of this modern 

form of the accusative. See Jannaris § 267. 

29. dperapeAnra kt. This statement probably reflects the Jewish 

idea, with which our author as a Jew was doubtless impregnated, 

that God is bound legally, as it were, to carry out his covenant. See 

Schiirer, 2-2, p.91. Cf. also my note on 3-4. 

Gperapehnra=d dpetavonra, dperdkhyra, irrevocable. A forensic term. 

The phrase xdpis dvaaiperos kal dyeravdnros is encountered in Alex- 

andrian legal documents. See Greek Pap. (second series) 68 and 70, 

Oxyr. Pap.1208. 

xapiopata, Gifts. See note on 5-15. 
30. dowep ydp. Most witnesses womep yap kat. 

31. adroit (vov), So likewise D, 93, and versions. A demotic form for 

obroe which recurs in FG at 1Cor.9-12. See Jannaris §1418b. 

33. Bdbos mdovrou. Cf. Philos, p. 153 (Cruice) pryxeos 6A Bov. 

BdBos wodTou kal gopias. Cf. Philo, 1-50 trepBoryy rod re rAovrov 

Kal THs ayabdrynTos airod. 

wAourou. A reference to wavras of the previous verse. Cf. Philo, 1-50 

(by which possibly the idea of the divine benefit to all was inspired) 

& Beds xapilerar Ta dyad, waar, Kat Tois pa TeAciots, mpoKadovpevos 

abrovs eis perovoiav Kai CyAov aperis, dua Kat Tov TepiTTOV TAODTOY 

exderxviprevos adTod, Ort eEapkel kat Trois 2 Aiav dhednOyoopevors. 

kat gopias. Some authorities omit Kai. 

36. tov aidvey. Absent in most authorities. 

CHAPTER THE TWELFTH 

Having admonished the Jews and the Gentiles separately, the 

author now sets out to inculcate upon them conjointly harmony and 

mutual goodwill. 

1. 816 tOv oiktippay Tob Beod = did. Tovs olxTippods Tod Oeod, far God’s 
mercy, in the name of merciful God. See note on 8-37. 
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tov oixtippav. The plural seemingly is a Hebraism ; see Sanday and 

Headlam. So also 74 édéy. Cf. Ps.24-6. 88-1. 88-50. Sir.18-5. | 
ta oépata. Not to be taken literally, for the author himself explains 

that the rapdoracts should not be understood as actually a corporeal 

sacrifice but as a Aoyuct) Aarpela, a spiritual ceremony or worship. See 

note on 1-9. It means tpés adrods, but in its stead ra cwpara was 
employed as more assonant with the sacrificial metaphor of the 

passage, | 
Ouciav Laoav. Not actually a sacrifice of slaughtered creatures of 

God. 

2. cuvexynparifecOar, A synonym often of ovypopdotcbur; cf, Phil, 

3-21 peracynparioe 76 cGpya. civpophov. Philo, 2-557 nerarxyparilew 

eis woAutporous popdds. But here a differentiation is intended, which 

probably consists in this, that by cynparilerOa: the world, or the 
intellectuals of those times, is represented and scoffed at as persons 

who, intrinsically worthless, appear important through tartufian out- 

ward oxnpara (cf. Lucian.372 cyynparilover Kat petaxorpovar éavrors), 

such perhaps as Spartan cloaks and venerable beards. The traits of 

the charlatans who affected those tricks have been drawn and im- 

mortalized by Lucian, See his “AAevs. A similar contemptuous sense 

attaches to oyna in 1Cor.7-31 rapdye. TO oXHpA Tod Kdopov TovTOU, 

and to peracynparilomevor in 2 Cor.11-13 YevdardoroAo, petarxnpate- 

Cdpevor cis droatdAovs Xpiorod. Therefore wy coveyynpariler bar 7d aidve 

rovTw might be paraphrased thus: pa cuvpoppodcGas 7 aiave ToT 

TO eEw TYHMATL, do not conform to this world by an outward hypo- 

critical guise. Euthymius ‘ pivavres 76 rpoowreiov.’ 

eis TO Soxipdterv. That ye may examine. So Wordsworth. 

76 GéAnpoa., The message, order, decree, Cf. Acts 13-22 ds roujoe révtao 
7a OcAjpard pov. Ign. Pol.8 ds 7d OéAnpa mpoordoce, etc. But 7d é-yaddv 

shows that 76 éAnpo must be understood, as is order often in English, 

in the sense of the action resulting from an order, practically in the 

sense of épyov. This meaning is not recorded in our Dictionaries, but 

survives in MGk. See BAdyos ‘pod kdpves eva GéAnpa; voulez-vous 

me faire une commission ?? 

76 OéAnpa tod Geos. Cf. Jn 6-28 ra epya rod Geod, etc. 

Geog. All other Mss correctly rod Geod. 
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8. 814. Tis xdpitos = dia rH yap. See note on v. 1. The sense there- 
fore is the same as in 15-15, namely, because of the grace. : 

Uwepppovety. All other Mss' add wap’ 6 Sef hpovely, which clashes with 

the spirit of the passage and of Christianity generally. It suggests 

that a Christian ought. not to overstep the due limit of self-esteem, 

thus allowing it to some extent; but the Christian notion was that 

self-esteem, whether excessive or moderate, was a vice and that absolute 

humility should be practised. Cf. v.16 yx 7a ivydd ppovodvres dAAA 

Tots Tarewvois cvvramevovpevot. Phil.3-2 ry razrewvoppootvy a&dAjdovus 

Hyovpevon, 

Ppovetv eis TS cwhpovetv, What the author probably wished to say 

was simply cwdpovely, but by way of oratorical emphasis he repeated 

dpoveiy and then qualified it by adding the word which conveyed his 

real idea. You are not to think of yourselves too highly, he says, but 

if you must think of yourselves, then so think of yourselves as to think 

modestly, 

éxdot». In apposition to mdvra, the subject of cwdpoveiy, but 
attracted to éudpurev. 

éxdotw ws KTA = exacrov Kata TO peTpov TioTEews O Eucpioev adTO 6 eds, 

each man according to the measure of trust apportioned to him by God. 

wiotews. Of trust. This passive signification of riots is very rare, 

but Liddell and Scott register a few examples, Livery office in the 

Church is thus viewed as a trust from God, and the officers are exhorted 

in their aspirations to be content with the faithful management of . 

their respective trusts. Cf. 1 Pet. 4-10 éxagros xaws éAaBev, eis EavTots 

Staxovodyres Ws oiKoVd wot ToiKiAns xapiTos Oeod. 

4. 74. 8€ pedy wévta. F 7d. dé rdvra pedyn. Perhaps the original reading 

was Ta O¢ avra, the adjective being in apposition to. ra dé, namely, 

and they have not all the same function. The idea suggested by 1Cor. 

12-12 ff. 

mpaéw, Pierson rdfw. Cf. TheodM. Gal.3-28 mpos 7d xowdv comepel 

pedous Taw 6 Kabels ééxer. Enoch 2 treraypévos exacros (dwar) év TO 

TeTAypEVH Kaip@ Kal ov tapaBaivovow tiv iSiay raw, etc. Similarly in 

Oxyr. Pap.1174, col. 5, against rdyparos there is a variant xpdyparos. 

1 Excepting 70 and fg. 
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5, cua. All other Mss add éopev. 

76 Sé KaQets rh, A new thought, the correspondence with ra 8 [peAy | 
raya, ob THY aityy exe Tdéw Originally intended not being carried out. 

76 8é xaSeis. The references of commentators in illustration of this 

combination are inconclusive. Most probably 6 6¢ xafeis—which is the 

reading of most Mss and of Theodore according to his comment at 

Gal, 3-28—should be preferred. This is the MGk idiom; but cf. besides 

Philos.10-32 (Cruice, p. 516) 76 xara év (a learned falsification of the 
demotic 76 xa6év), ete. 

kaGeis. Hormed from xa’ éva, which came to be felt as a monolectic 

accusative similar to pndéva. It eventually took the article by analogy 

with 6 eis, 6 érepos. Cf. Lk 7-41°6 els dhethey revraxdova, 6 82. repos 

TEevTHKOVTG. | 

6. éxovres S€ «TA, The syntax runs as follows: éxovres dé xapiopara 

Kata THY xap THY Sobeicav jyiv didpopa—cire rpopyteiay Kata THY ava- 

Noyiav tis évrvedoews eire Staxoviay, etre SiddoKwv cite Tapaxadov—6 

preradtoous [ weradiddrw |* év amAdrytl, 6 mpoioTapevos [ rpoicrdc bw | év 

orovdy, 6 éhedv [éAcdrw| ev ikapdrnt. And possessing gifts differing 
according to the grace granted to us—whether preaching within the limit 

of our inspiration, or deaconship, or perhaps a man in his capacity of 

teacher or comforter—whoever imparts let him impart to all without dis- 

tinction, whoever presides let him preside diligently, whoever gives alms 

let him do so joyfully. The syntax is obscured because it was not 

perceived that the words 6 peradidots xr constituted an apodosis, 

and so the colon etre d:axoviay to mapaxaAdv was eked out by a cor- 

rector so as to assimilate its form to that of 6 peradidovs xrA by the 

addition (1) of the words év 77 dtaxovig, ev 7H Sidackadia, ev TH Tapa- 

kAyoe, and (2) of the article before di8doxwv and rapaxahav. 

mpopyteiay. Preaching, the faculty of instructing by an address 

when the faithful met for prayers. From ch. 14 of 1Corinthians, which 

treats of proceedings connected with the service, it is clear that 6 mpo- 

dyrevov means the person who addressed the congregation. Cf. also 

Acts 15-32 “Iovéas re kal Sidas, kal airol mpopyrat dvres, dua Adyou 

moXod mapexdAcoay Tos ddeAhovs. And preachers must have been 

called rpopijra: because they were presumed to derive their oratorical 

1 So Euthymius. 
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talent from inspiration; namely, to be inspired men like the prophets 

of old, Cf. Acts 19-6 7AOe 7d rvetua 7d dyiov én’ airots éAddovv. Te 

yAdooas Kal érpopyrevoy. 2Pet.1-21 td mvedparos dyiov pepdpevor 

€AdAnoay dd Oeod dvOpwro.. Eph.3-5 drexadkvhOn toils droordéAors Kat 

apopyrats év rvevpart, Apoc.22-6 trav rvevpdtwy Trav mpopytay, etc. In 

primitive Christianity no persons were specially appointed preachers, 

but as was customary with the Jews any one who believed himself equal 

to the task might preach, doubtless after permission from or invitation 

by the apocordres. Cf. Acts 13-15 pera 8& tiv dvdyvwow rod vépov Kat 

Trav TpopyTav daréatehay of dpxicuvdywyot mpos abrobs A€yovres “Avdpes 

adehpol, el Tis orw ev tuiv Adyos wapakAnoews mpos Tov Aadv, déyeTe. 

But we can see from 1Cor.14-29 rpopjrat dvo0 7) tpeis Aadeirwoay, eav 

de dAAw droxadupOy Kabypéve (= who is present, for the congregation 

in those times squatted, as the Armenians do to this day at Jerusalem), 

6 mparos cryarw that the latitude of free preaching was abused cither 

by a few monopolizing the preaching or by the addresses becoming 

interminable. So that not long afterwards it was found necessary to 

restrict the privilege to the zpocordres, who were the forerunners of 

our priests, Cf, Just.98d wavoapevov tod dvaywackovros, 6 mpoearas 

did Adyou (= by a sermon) thy vovbeciay Kal mpdKrAnow THs TaV KadOV 

TOUTWV PLAT EWS TOLELTAL. — 

Kata Thy dvahoylay tis evmvedoews. Probably suggested by the fact 

that certain preachers, prone to loquacity, overstepped their measure. 

of inspiration and ranted. , 

Tis wiotews. I cannot see how there can be more or less belief so 

that accordingly there might be more or less of the gift of preaching. 

I propose évrvevtcews. See note above on zpodyrefav. Just.259a xara 

tov Adyov ris eis aidrov wiorews is evidently a reminiscence of our text, 
so that the error, if it be an error, dates from a very early period, as 

most errors in the N.T, do. 

7. elte Siakoviay év TH Stakovia. = cite Suaxoviay SuaKkovodvres, which is 

absurd. 

SSdoxuv. A different person to the rpopyrys, namely, not a preacher 

but an ordinary teacher, a schoolmaster, The same distinction in Acts 

13-1 rpopajrat kal diddoxado. 1Cor.12-28 devrepov rpopiyras, tpirov dida- 

oxdAous. 14-6 ev rpodyreia 7 5:dax7. 
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8. 6 mapakaddv. The antecedent etre missed also in DE and other 

witnesses. 

mapakahav. Comforting those in distress through bereavement, sick- 

“ness, imprisonment, etc. Comforting was a paramount virtue with 

Christians, and therefore the man capable of so helping his neighbours 

is quite naturally included among those gifted for good. The version 

exhorting is not correct, for exhortation is implied in rpopyreiar. 

5 peradiBods, év dwddrytt. He who imparts instruction either as zpo- 

dyrys or SiddoKados, or brings comfort, let him do so to all men without 

distinction, whether they be Christians or heathen, Jews or Gentiles, 

rich or poor. For the syntax cf. 1 Pet. 4-11 ef tus Aadei, ds Adyta Geod- 

el Tis Otakovel, ds é& icyvos. 
év dtdérytt = racw dwAas. Cf. 2Cor.1-4 els 16 dUvacOae Was rapa- 

kadely Tods év maon Orie. 

éhedv = wordy eAenpooiyyy, he who dispenses alms. Cf. Mt 6-3 cod dé 

motodvros eAenpoctvyv py yvdto 7 dpurrepa cov ti ove H Seka cov. See 

Sophocles v. éAenpoovvy. 

. &v ikapérytt. Cf. Clem. Hom. Epist. Jac.8 awapéyovres pera. wéons eb 

hpoovvys tas tpodds. Barn.19-11 odde didots yoyyvoes. 
ihapérntt. Hesychius ‘idapds, reprxapys TH dye.’ 

9. prooivres. So also Latin versions. All other Mss droarvyovtvres, 

which probably represents the correct reading, pucodrres being a glossa, 

for it is by opddpa pucodvres that St Chrysostom (see Tischendorf) 

interprets drogrvyotvtes. 

koAAdpevor tH Gyabd. So also XII Patr. Dan,6-10 KodAAHOnre TH Se- 

katoovvy. 

10. TH prdadeddig eis GAAHAOUS Giidmpurar. J7 ye love to be first, it 

is in brotherly love that ye should be mutually first. Cf. Herod.8-79 

Hpeas oracidlew xpedy ore & Te TO GAAW Karp@ Kal Oy Kal év TOS epi 

Tod SKérepos Hueuv wA€w dyad THY rarpida épydoerat. Aesch. Eum.975 

vixg 0 ayabdv épis jperépa. Karly there manifested itself in the Church, 

even already within our Lord’s intimate circle, a spirit of jealousy 

and strife for pwreta, which is here denounced. Cf. 2-7 Ségav kat ryniy 

fyrotow é épibecas. Phil.2-3 pydiy war? épeay pySi Kara Kevodogiav. 

3Jn 9 & drorputetuv abrdv Atorpépys. HermP.11 Mand.12 6 dvOpwros 

exetvos OéAe tpwroxabedpiay exe, 8Sim.7 exovres Lhddv Twa Tepi Tpw- 
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teiwv Kal mepi ddéys twos. TheodM. at Phil.4-3 xat atrae éoraciafov 

rept rpwreiwv. Renan, Egl. Chrét. p. 86 ‘L’ecclésia, la réunion des 

personnes établie sur un pied d’égalité entre elles, est la chose démo- 

cratique par excellence; mais l’ecclésia, le club, a un défaut supréme 

qui fait que toute association de ce genre se détruit an bout d’un 

temps trés-court; ce défaut, c’est l’anarchie, la facilité des schismes. 

Plus mortelles encore sont les luttes de préséance, au sein de petites 

confréries fondées sur une vocation tout-a-fait spontanée. La recherche 

de la premiére place était le mal par excellence des Eglises chré- 

tiennes,’ . 

pdéoropyo. Read hirdrpwror, for rH piradeAdia pirdcropyor can 

but mean rq diradeaAdia PirddeAgor, which is ridiculous. 
TH TYny. Supply 77 «is GAAHAOvs. 

GdAHAous. The accusative because mrpoyyovpevo. represents a fa- 

miliar Latinism antecedentes.' Similarly Lk 22-47 “Iovdas rpojpyxero 

abrovs. Phil.2-3 17 rarewvoppoovvy adAAHAOvs Fyovpevor. 1Thes.5-13 

yycioGe adrods év dyarn. Pseudo-Ignat. Tars.9 rods yoveis mponyeiobe. 

Else, by reason of its own principal sense and the force of the preposi- 

tion, zponyotpat should, and does, in good Greek govern the genitive. 

mponyoupevor. Marching ahead of, in a military sense. So also Mt 

21-31 of reAGvae rpodyovow bpas. 
11. +4 onoud9. In study. Ihave no doubt this is what oovd) here 

denotes, though I cannot trace any other indubitable examples. But 

Huseb. Hist. Hccl.4-26 orovdy 7H mpos Tov Adyov xpwpevos apparently 

means being engaged in a diligent study of the word. Sophocles quotes 

three passages from Philostratus of orovddlw in the sense of to teach. 

Most probably diligent study and culture were enjoined? in opposition 

to the Jews, who towards the beginning of the second century forbade 

the study of Greek and thereby all secular learning. Cf. 1 Tim. 4-13 
, na 

TPOTEXE TH dvayvecet. 

1 A similar Latinism is éreo@at with the accusative. Cf. Just. Mart. Sanct. 
Mart.2 ropa adrois, where see Otto’s note. 

2 Of. ClemR. Hom. 18-7 uv?) 5é rs mpoonduTos maon ‘EAAQviCh Tadeig éfenai- 

Sevoev, ‘Hyeis 5¢ nal tiv Opnoxelay pyanjoapey Kal 7A Tis Tasdeias epthomov_gaper, 
It was chiefly at Alexandria where culture and study were wedded to 

Christianity. . 
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TH Trousy pi Oxvypot. The version in diligence not slothful is pal- 

pably impossible. . 

TG Katp@ Soudevovtes. So also D, and this reading is further recorded 

by Origen and St Jerome. All other Mss 76 Kupio dovAevovres; but 

Wetstein’s remark is quite pertinent : ‘Quid enim opus erat summam 

hanc ponere totius devotionis, quando singula membra quae ad obse- 

quia et servitia dei pertinent memorat? In omnibus enim iis quae 

enumerat plenum domino servitium exhibetur.’? Read 7O xaipQ uy 

dovAcvovtes, serving not this age or world. For the loss of the negative 

see note on 1-19. . 
TG KalpG = 7G viv kapo. Cf. Mt 13-22 7 pépysva tod aidvos. 

katpo. A synonym of aiwy. Cf. Lk 18-30 év 7G Kaip@ rovTw Kat év TO 

aidve rd épyouevw. Here employed in its unfavourable sense, this wicked 

age or world, Cf. 8-18 ra radypara tov viv Katpod. 

13. tats pvetous Tv dyiwy kowwvoivtes. Contributing when the saints 

are remembered and collections made for their succour at the meetings, 

as described by Justin in his first Apologia, ch. 67. 
pveiats. This reading is likewise recorded by Origen and Theodcore.! 

Cf. Gal.2-10 trav rrwyév va pyypovedwmev. Phil.1-4 pveig, which= 

succour as indicated by 4-15 ff. All other Mss ypeiass. 

tav dyiwov. Namely, of all Christians in distress. See Justin as above 

and Tertullian’s Apologia, ch. 39. 

14. eddoyette kat ph Katapaiobe. The writer probably had in mind 

chiefly the Jews, who had introduced the practice of cursing the 

Christians in their synagogues. Cf. Just.363¢ ddiarefrrws xatapacbe 

airG te éxeivw (= 76 XpiorG) kai trols da’ abtod, rdévrev Hav ebyopevuv 

brép tuav Kal brép wavTwv dards avOpwrwv. See Otto’s note at 234b. 

All other Mss add eédoyetre rots dudxovtas tas (pas omitted by B), 

but whereas DE place this sentence after carapace, the other Mss 

place it before cdAoyetre, which points to its being a marginal addition 

variously transferred into the text. Moreover, the deviation of the 

syntax both from that of what precedes and of what follows makes 

the whole of the vv. 14 and 15 suspicious, the more so as their proper 

place would have been before either v.17 or v.19. 

1 Likewise. by Eusebius. See Field, Otium Norvicense, p. 99. 
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16. pi Ta SAG Hporodvres. So in MGk pay dyads 7a peydda. 

cuvatayouevar. Being carried away along with them. Cf. Gal.2-13 

BapvéBas cvvaryxOy abrav 7H droxpicet. 2 Pet.3-17 rH trav Odo pwv TAG 

cuvarraxGévres, etc. But the sense demanded by the context is making 

yourselves humble with the humble. Read cuvramewodpevar. Cf. 1Pet. 

5-5 mdvres dAMpAOLs THY Tarewwobpootyyny evkopBucacbe, etc. 

17. ob pdvoy evdmrioy Tod Oeod GANG Kal evimov Tay avOpdmav. So also 

in 2Cor.8-21 in accordance with Prov. 3-4 rpovoot cada évercov Kupiou kat 

dvOpimwv. C£.14-18 eddéperros 76 Oe Kal Sdxipos tots dvOpwros. Most 

witnesses only évarioy rdvtwv dvOpdrwv, which misses the chief point. 

Probably évwmiov trod Geod was eliminated. because it was taken as 

another form of the dative, a usage very common in the LXX (cf. Dan. 

9-10 6 Buxas évosrov Muo#, etc.) and occasionally imitated in the 
New Testament. Cf. Lk 4-7 éay rpooxuvyoys éveirriov euod. 10-21 eddoxia 

éyévero eumpoobév cov. Acts 6-5 npecey 6 Adyos everioy Tov wAHOovs. 

1Jn 3-22 ra dpecra évdrvov adrod, etc. Thus zpovoovpevot kada évwrvov 

Tod Geot was probably misunderstood as meaning not taking thought 

for things inoffensive in the sight of God, but providing things beneficial 

to God, and this would have been regarded a blasphemy. 

18. ef Suvardéy. Its import is implied in 76 é¢ duGv, in so far as it 

depends upon you. Probably 4 duvardév. Cf. Xen. An.1-13-15 76 dvdpt 

meioopat 7 duvarov paALoTa. 

19. dvramod8. A foreigner’s error for dyrarodwcw, the reading of 

all other Mss. | 
20. robro yap kr. Added because it stands in the quotation from 

Prov.25-21; it is not applicable to the context. See note on 4-7 and 8. 

21. ph wkd kth. This probably is a quotation, alluded to likewise 

in XIT Paty. Ben.4-3 7d dyaOov rowdy via 76 Kady. 

dé tod kaxod, Jannaris § 1507 ‘A post-classical peculiarity of dro 

consists in its frequent substitution for iad to designate the agent in 

passive verbs, This phenomenon first signalized itself during the 

Greco-Roman period.’ Occasionally also é« as a synonym of dd took 

the place of id. Cf. 1Act. Pil.16-4 Lyrodvrat ex rod cuvedpiov. All 

other Mss iad rod. kaxod, no doubt a learned correction. 
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CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTH 

1 to 10. The obedience to civil authority counselled in these verses 

is a point foreign to the theme of the Epistle. It was very unskilfully 

intruded between ch. 12 and 13-2ff., parts which form a connected 

whole treating of the proper conduct to be observed by Christians 

among themselves, or towards other men whom they have it in their: 

power either to hit back or benefit. The counsel tendered (cf. 1Pet. 

2-13) is the one which was so popular with the Apologists, who in’ 

their eagerness to turn to the advantage of their own side the Jewish 

‘ unrest and resistance to a compulsory poll-tax fulsomely protested 

their own loyalty tothe Romans. Probably therefore these verses were 

inserted some time after A.D. 133, when the outbreak occurred in the 

reign of Hadrian. These Apological protestations were all the more 

frequent and’ vehement because the Christians themselves in the past 

had been made to suffer through imputations of disloyalty. A like 

counsel is implied in Jn 19-11, which makes the genuineness of both 

v. 11 and v.10 doubtful. 

1. wdoots efouctais érepexovoos brordocecde, So also D and Latin 

versions ;. other Mss raca Yuyy efovoias trepexoioas jroraccéobu. 

It is impossible to decide as to which reading on its own merits is 

preferable. 

Gd Geo. Most Mss iad Oeod. See note on 12-21. 15-15. 
at Sé oda, And the present ones, and those of the present day. 

2, Statayy= dSiard&et, oixovopia, dispositions. So 1 ClemR.20-3. 

3. 7G dya0d Epyw GANG TA KkaxG. Most witnesses rOv dyabav epyw, - 

GANG TOV KaKOY. 

4. Sudkovds éotev. Nearly all witnesses add coc. The addition seems 

necessary, the meaning being that aruleris a minister of God appointed 

to help thee in the performance of a good action. 

eis td dyabdy = év 7G dyad. See Jannaris § 1548. Supply ¢ épyov. 

76 dyabdy. B dyabdv. The same fluctuation in 8-28. 

&kduxos. Punisher, Cf. 1Pet.2-14 Hyeudow mepropévois cis exdixynow 

kakorouav. Enoch 20.“PayounA 6 éxdtxav tov kdopov Tov doctypuv, etc. 

Nearly all the other witnesses add eis épyjv, the force of which how- 

ever is included in ékdicos; it was borrowed from the following 8:6 
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TH épynv and probably added with the object of effecting a parisosis 

with eis 70 dyaddv. 

5. Gwotdocecbe. Nearly all other witnesses dvdyxyn troraccco Bat. 

éAAd. All other Mss correctly dAAG Kal. 

Bed thy cuveidynow = iva dmpdoxomov éxnre cuvelSqow,. So in Acts 

24-16. The addition of the article personifies, as it were, conscience. 

Tn- 1ClemR.40 éciws ravra ywopeva ev eddoxyoe probably read év 

ovVvEloyoel. 

6. yép. A more appropriate particle would have been 67. See note 

on 4-9, The combination 614 todro yap recurs in Acta Philip.74. 
mpookaprepodrres. The collectors sympathetically mentionedastoilers. | 

They are specially so mentioned because they were specially hated by 

the Jews. See note on vv. 1 to 10. 

7. obv. Absent in some Mss. 

téhos. The distinction made between ddpos and réXos, so far at least, 

as the scope of this passage is concerned, is rather of the hair-splitting 

kind. Probably read éXeos in the sense of alms; see note on 12-8. 

tov péBov. The fear due to the rulers, 

tiusyv. The honour due to parents, elders, preachers, 

8 to 10. pydevi pydev dpeidere «tA, An objector’s marginal note to 

the effect that Christians owe no duty (édeAds) to any one, their whole 
obligation consisting in mutual love, in which all virtues reside. 

Apparently there could still be found in the times of the Apologists 

some independent spirits who held that obedience to civil authorities 

in such questions as the payment of taxes was not a duty at all, but 

that it was practised as being an insignificant matter which did not 

hurt their principles. Cf. Mt 17-27. 
8. pydevi pander. Probably = oddevi otdév; see Jannaris § 1818. If 

So, ddeiAere is an indicative. 

9. yéyparrot ydp. All other Mss 76 yap, which looks like an attempt 

at obviating the syntax. The construction is : yéypamrat [dct 76 | od pow 
xedous év 7G Adyw TovTw dvaxehadaodra. But it is obscured by the - 

omission of ort. 

ob KAéPers. Most Mss add od Wevdopaprupycers. 

kat et Tis étépa évrohn. An absurd remark, as if there were some 

uncertainty as to the existence of other commandments, 
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' dvaxehodaoitat, The objector means to say that it is St Matthew 

himself who, by his declaration in 22-40 of dos 6 vdpos kpéuarae Kat 
of rpopyra, affirmed that all the commandments are summed up in 

ayarnoes Tov TAnGiov Gov ws éauTdr. 

éautév, The substitution of the third person of the reflexive for the 

first or second person dates from classical times, See Jannaris §1406 f. 

10. 4 dydan TO whyolw KoaKdv odk épydterar. Absent in A. 
épyaferar. D and several minuscules xarepydfera. ‘The same fluctua- 

tion in Jam.1-20. 2Cor.7-10. But qu. Aoyiferar. Cf. 1Cor.13-5 4 dyuay 
od AoyiLerat 76 kaxdv: XIT Patr. Zab.8 dyardre édAjdous Kat yn Aoyi- 

Leobe exaoros kaxiav rpds Tov ddeAoy airod. 

wAyjpwuo S€ xTA. As a new statement this sentence is superfluous 
after v. 8 6 yap dyaréyv tov Erepov vopov metAjpwxev. What the context 

demands is a conclusion confirmatory of that statement. Therefore 

read with nearly all the other witnesses zAypwua oiy. See note on 

6-18. . 
11, xai robro i8éyres kTA. It joins up with 12-21 (see note on vv.1 to 10) 

in the same participial construction. In ddére of 12-19 this construc- 

tion is deviated from by the influence of the quotation in v. 20 (and 

probably of that in v. 21). 

iSdvres. So also A. Confirmed by Heb.10-25 Brérere eyyilovour rhv 

npépav. Cf. also Acts 14-6 ovviddvres = eiddres. All other Mss ciddres 

in conformity with the expression rodro eidétes or yevooxorvres which 

was in such frequent use. 

hpas. Some witnesses tuds. But ef. emurredoapser, drroBadupeba., avdu- 

odpeBa, TEPLTATHT WEY. . 

Umvous. From a nominative 76 drvos, a demotic form which should 

be added to the list given by Jannaris §249b. See note on 9-23. 

hpav. P ipar. 

Ste émoredoapev. Practically = at the time of our baptism, for it was 

by the baptism that men became Christians or believers. So in Acts 

19-2 wicrevoarres is an equivalent of Bawriobévres, as the following 

éBarriacbyre shows. 

12. droBadhwpeba. So also DE and Latin versions; all other Mss 

drofipeGa. Both give the same sense, let us take off. 

7a épya. The antithesis to ra drAa demands ra ctvepya = dpyava. 
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Sophocles ‘ ovvepyov. implement, tool,’ citing two instances from Arte- 
midorus and Plotinus. Add Oxyr. Pap.1159, where Hunt tools. The 
word has survived in MGk with exactly the same meaning. BAdxos. 

‘ cuvepyov, outil, instrument.’ The same mistake in Just.316¢ ra rexro- 

vika épya, aporpe. kal Cvya, for there is a marginal note in AB rexrovixd 
” 
opyava. 

evuowpe0o, = repiBardpeba, let us gird on. 

T4.dwha, A variant 7a epya. 

13. ph kdpos «th. The works of night (cf. 1Thes.5-7 of pevovres 
vuxros peOvovow), in which the heathen were accused by the Christians 
of indulging. In like manner, when Tertullian in Apol.39 claims of 

the Christians that at nightfall disceditur non in catervas caesionum 

nec in classes discursationum nec in eruptiones lasciviarum, he implies 

that it is the heathen who thus misbeliave at night. 

kopos. The plural as in MGk when referring to something which 

either occurs or is mentioned repeatedly. So 14-17 Bpdces kal wéces. 

Such is likewise the force of the plural in the variant d:a0jKas of 9-4. 

tyrw. The context requires a word designating some form of rioting 

or quarrelling. Perhaps fvAw, in sticks, in fighting with sticks, as in 

MGk. 

14, é&vSdoa006«. The same as éyxoAricacde or eyxodmrdcacbe, take in 

your bosom, which is encountered as a variant at 1Pet.5-5. 

THs capkds. So also D; the.other Mss xai tHs wapKos. 

év émiBupiats. Namely, disregard your jlesh when it is intent upon 

lusts. The variants eis ériOupias or éribupiay yield no satisfactory sense 
except as equivalent to év ériOupias. See note on eis 76 dyabov of v. 4. 

CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH 

The author continues the admonitions begun at ch. 12, and now 

exhorts to mutual tolerance in matters of opinion and conscience. He 

shows himself an enlightened man and sets an example of liberal-. 

mindedness for all time. Had our religious leaders, who have ever 

professed deep reverence for St Paul, acted faithfully to the spirit of 

this exhortation, the moral side of religion would have bettered the 

practical conduct of men far more than it has so far succeeded in 
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doing. Unfortunately, it is dogmatic hair-splitting and power that 

have'rather impassioned them in the past, causing bitter strife in- 

stead of goodwill and tolerance, and thus obstructing the fine work 

initiated by the Greek philosophers and authoritatively carried for- 

ward by our eternal Master of Nazareth. 

1. doGevoivra tq wiote. The man whose new faith is not yet so 

robust as to inspire him with indifference to his Jewish customs. 

Such Jews are called by Justin in 262d and 266 b doOevels ri yvdnv. 

twpochapBdveobe. Cf. Just.266b rpoorapBdver Oar kai Kowwwveiy dardv- 

TWY WS SpoomAdxvors Kal ddeAgots. 

pr eis Siaxpicers. Supply epyecde; cf. cis pdxny, eis xelpas oye Bat. 

The verb suppressed as in Gal.5-13 yu) riv eAevOepiay eis adopyuny TH 

capxi, Where Lightfoot compares Mt 26-5 jit) év rH éoprp and Arist. Ach. 

345 py pou rpodacw. At the latter place the suppression of the verb is 

fully illustrated by Blaydes. 

dtaxpicets. Discussions. Cf. 2'Tim.2-23 ras pwpas Kal derauSedrous 

culyTnoes Tapairod. 

Staxpioets Siadoyropay. Practically = dcaxpicers kat Siadoyurpods, dis- 

cussions and wrangling. 

Siadoyiopdv. The word probably here means wrangling. Cf. Phil. 

2-14 wdvra rovire xwpis yoyyvopay Kai Siadroyicpav. 1Tim.2-8 xwpis 

opyns Kai Stadoyio pov. 

2. 8s ey meoreder KTA. Let the believer eat of everything, but let the 

weak eat herbs. The strong in faith may eat meat and pork and every- 

thing, and the Jew must not nag; but on the other hand, it is the 

Jew’s own business if cattle-like he prefer to live on the herbs of the 

field alone, and the Gentiles must not contemn. 

gayetv. In accordance with the above interpretation read dayy.. For 

this form of the imperative see Jannaris § 1919 and Append. V, § 16. 

Cf. also Oxyr. Pap.1223 6 vatrns dwavryoy, let the sailor return, as 

translated by Hunt. As a matter of course this form, being demotic, 

was often tampered with in our Mss; cf. Ignat. Castab.5 éppwpevynv 

oe 6 KUptos dyidoy, Where we find the variants éyiace: and dyidco.. So 

also Polyc. Phil.12 oixodoujon and otkodopyoa. XIT Patr. Jud.14 rivy 

and vive, etc. Nor are modern critics free from this lapse ; for instance, 

in Achil. Tat.5-26 the Mss give pyxére Acvxiamny dwrodéoys, but Cobet, 

K 
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the great castigator of the licentiousness of the copyists, has imposed 

dzrodéoevas, and this reading now figures in Gaselee’s edition. At 1Act. 

Pil.5-2 tiv ddyOaav airod AdBys ‘Tischendorf’s note is is ‘D AaBou, corrige 

AdBous. 

Ss 8€ doOevay. All other Mss 6 d¢ dobeviv. Probably ds 8& doOevel. 

Adxava = dypia Adxava, wild herbs; as it were, the very poorest food, 

such as is only fit for cattle. Cf. Dan.4-30 dmé rév évOpdrruv Edith On 
kat xéptov as Bods 7oOre. Prov.15-17 xpeioowy Eeviouds pera Aaydvov 

apos piriay 7) wapabecis pooxwv peTd €xOpas. In the same contemptuous 

sense Arist. Thesm,456 év dypiots Tots Aaxdvors rpageis. As in old Greek, 
so in MGk Adyava means both cultivated cabbages and herbs generally 

(alike cultivated and wild). BAdxos ‘Adyavor, chou; [rA7O.] légumes, 

herbage, verdure.’ In Clem. Hom.12-6 Aaydvors is wrongly translated 

by oleribus; it should be herbis. 

Adxava éofidrw. To render the author’s intention faithfully in 

English, we should translate let him eat grass. 

éo8iérw. So also D, corroborated by versions and Origen and agree- 

ably to my interpretation ; all other Greek Mss éoOie. Possibly the 

original reading was éo6in = éoftérw. 

3. od8é 6 py. After pu) efovPeveirw we should have expected pide; 

but ef. Just.244d pyre Fre xowvwvol ddd’ obde wAjpas. See note on 13-8. 

The other Mss kai 6 pa or 6 8é py. 

4. od tls ef; See note on 9-20. 

7 idiw Kupiv. By his own master, by the pleasure of his own master. ' 

The same import in v. 6. 

Suvaret yap 6 Geds. Most witnesses Suvards yap [éorw] 6 Geds (a va- 

riant «tpios). 

5. os pév. A few Mss wrongly add ydp. 

ds prev hpoved Hpepav wap’ Auepav. One man may approve of, namely 

observe, every other day. The Christian Jews continued to keep the 

Sabbath and their other holidays, to which the heathen first and then 

the Gentile Christians strongly objected. Now our author assumes for 

argument’s sake an extreme case—as he previously assumed only Aa- 

xava as food—namely, that the Jews may wish to observe not only the 

present holidays but every other day; even should they so exaggerate, 

that, our author contends, is their own look out. 
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kpivet, Read dpovet, as is clear from 6 hpovav tiv jpepav. Moreover, 

the alteration is demanded by the antithesis to xpive, which can only 

denote condemns, disapproves of; cf. vv. 3, 4, and 10. 

fipepay wap tjpépav. Every other day. So Bernhardy (see Meyer). 
It can signify nothing else. The phrase is copiously illustrated by 

Jannaris $1621, and has survived as pépa rapa pépa. 

Tacav ipepav. Assuming an extreme case again. 

6. kupiw ppovet. Observes it by the pleasure of God, for it is by the 

pleasure of God that he lives to observe it. 

ppovet. Followed in most Mss by xat 6 uy ppovav tiv tyepay Kvpiw 

ov ppovel on the other hand, L and 66 omit at 6 py éocPlav Kupto ob« 

eoGie kai ebyapioret TG eG. I believe that both FG and L are right 

in their omissions, for the opposite cases of the Jew and the Gentile 

are sufficiently indicated by 6 dpovav tiv jyepay as regards the Jew 

and by 6 éo@iwy as regards the Gentile, 
* 6 éoOlwv. Supply wavra. 

7. od8els yap krh. For no man lives and dies by his own will and 

pleasure, but by the pleasure of God; therefore, if we live to observe 

days or eat, it is by his pleasure. 

kupia. Read 7@ xvpiw with all the other documents, 

8. édv te otv LOpev—Kuptedon. Anirrelevant remark. The inter polator 

misunderstood the force of the antecedent dative as being by the com- 
mand of, and argues that, if we live and die by the command of the 

Lord, we must be his servants, whether dead or living. He reinforces 

his argument by pointing out that Christ has now become the ruler 

of all men; namely, of the dead by his descensus ad inferos and of 

the living by his resurrection. 

9. Xptords. Most Mss xai Xprords. Note that the inter polator un- 

warrantably assumes that xupiov refers to Christ in accordance with 

‘ Xpiorod of v. 10. 

dvéotn. SABC elycev, which is not to the point, for it can only 
refer to the period of incarnation, and in that period Christ suffered ; 

it was after his resurrection that he sat at the right hand of his 

heavenly father and now shares his glory and power. That éyoev or 

aveCyoev is an intrusion from the margin is corroborated by the fact 

that some witnesses read both dvéory and éynoev, the latter not occu- 

K 2 
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pying a fixed position, but now standing before dréOavey, now after 

dvérry. 

10. év 76 pi, éo8iew. These words are absent from all Mss except 

FGDE; but on the other hand, f and g add in manducando after the 

second dSeAddv cov. I should say that it is the additions which better 

accord with the-context, for the whole chapter is only concerned with 

the questions of meats and of the observance of days, and not with 

a deprecation of malevolence in general. 

mdvres yop wapactyospela ktX. Why trouble thyself about censuring 

now ?. Whoever does wrong shall wot escape censuring and punish- 

ment when he is brought before the judgement: seat, and there all men 

must appear. . 

Geo. So also ABCD; ; most Mas Xpurrof, an alteration probably 

made before the intrusion of. ¥.9. Burgon (The Traditional Text, 

p. 288) attributes the reading 70d Oeod to scepticism. But ro Oew in 
v.11. Cf. also vv. 3 and 6.! 

11. et pj. So likewise D in accordance with Tsai.45-23, where how- 

ever it is an error for ef py. It is this e& pav, I may add, which 

eventually became dv in such phrases as dui Aéyw duty. First the 

demotic ay replaced « (see note on v. 14), as in many other cases,’ and 
then ay pny coalesced into one word as dupyv and was pronounced 

dpynv. See Jannaris § 2055, who however derives it from 7 py. All 

the other Mss ér. from Isai.45-23 ; see note on 8- 36 and 9-28. 

12. dpa. Most Mss dpa ov. 

Aéyor droddcer. So also BD and 39, adopted by Westcott and Hort,* 

' 1 Disregard the interpolation of vv.8 and 9, and it at once appears that 

Geod is imperatively demanded by the context (in spite of 2Cor.5-10). The 
alteration was probably inspired by the tenet eventually embodied in tle 

clause «al mddw épyduevos perd Sd¢ns xpivar Gavras kal vexpots of the Creed. A 
similar attempt at v.11, where the Philoxenian reads 7@ xupiw for 7@ 00. 

Burgon’s ideas, however great their merits elsewhere e, are hardly applicable to 

the Romans. 
2 Cf. Schol. Arist, Eq.482 deigers éay wémpaxra. Oxyr. Pap.1148 épwr@ ef and 

1150 [épwr®] éav. In Xen. Mem.4-4-12 onda: édy dpéoxn, and in the other similar 
sentences there quoted by Schneider, it is doubtful whether édy and the sub- 

junctive should not be replaced by ei and an indicative. 
8 Sanday and Headlam, p. 889 ‘For duce of the TR. WH. read dmoddce.? 

WH.’s edition of 1898 however reads dweet. 
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and rightly so, for to render an account is expressed by dzrodiddvar 

Adyov; I have encountered but one exception, namely, in Dan.6-2. 

Kditors generally seem to prefer the reading. of the other Mss ddyov 

dice, but Iam not clear on what grounds, for’ dddvar Adyoy means to 

promise (or communicate). Cf. 1Ki.22-15. Judg.20-7. Jud.9-13, See 
also Sophocles v. Adyos. 

droddce. Practically all other Mss add 76 6e6. 
13. kpivete. Probably a demotic form for xpivare. Cf. Mt 23-23 

adyxere (So B), Common in MGk. 
76 py THOévor.. Inasmuch as xpivere can only signify condemn, we 

should read 76 riOévau (see note on 1-19); but possibly the addition 

of i is due to an error on the part of the author who may have had 

the imperative uy riMere in his mind. 

14. The statement in v.15 is not explanatory of this verse but of 

v.13. I conjecture that vv. 14 and 15 have exchanged Places. 

év xupiw, An adjuration. See note on 9-1. 

ei py} = GAAd. It is found so employed in 1Cor.7-17. Gal.1-7, etc. 

Accordingly the reading in Mk 4-22 and 9-8 varies between ei pi 

(illustrated by Blaydes at Arist. Eq.186) or édy wy and dAAd. In Just. 
58d it is wrongly interpreted by its ordinary signification of nisi. It 

often takes the form dy pi (see note on v.11) or édv py; cf. Gal.2-16. 
Jn 5-19 od Svvarar 6 vids wrovety oddev eav py Te BAEry Tov Tarépa ToLOvVTA, 

where read édv py 6 7. In this form, namely, guy or due, it survives 
in MGk; see Jannaris § 1982. Reversely, dAX’ 7 very frequently sub- 

stitutes ei 7 in its meaning of Aq or nist; cf. Just.352a ris TupAds 

GAN 7 of watdés pov; Tllustrated by Blaydes at Arist. Eq.953. But Gen. 

21-26 ovdé yeovoa aGrAAL (a variant dA 7) ov}epov shows that even 

a simple dAda could substitute ei 47) in the sense of nist. Apparently 

therefore dAX’ 7) is merely éAXG with its ending assimilated to that of 

‘ei wy, and to this also points the combination rAjy 7% (corrupted by 

Kock into rAjy ei at Arist. Nub.361 and 734), where in point of sense 

7 is redundant. 

-. €xetvy kody. Supply éori or eorw, it is him that it dejiles or let him be 

defiled thereby. A rejoinder like you are another. A similar rejoinder 

inIgnat. Trall.10 A€yovaw 76 Soxety werovOévat adrov, adrol évres 76 Soxely, 

where Zahn compares Smyrn.5 év tives dyvootvtes apvodvra, waAAov be 
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npvnOnoay dm’ avrod. Iren.4-33-5 judicabit autem et eos qui putatioum 

inducunt ; putatioum est omne apud eos. Add Phil.3-2 xararouiv— 

mepirouyv. Ignat. Smyrn.5 BrAacdypet pr) 6podroyav aitov capxodpdpor, 

dv vexpopdpos. Diogn.8 of péev tives tip epacav elvat tov Oedv: od péA- 

Aover xwpyoew adrol, TodTo pacar elvat Tov Gedy. 1Act. Pil.5-2 rA™yen 6 
TLAaros Ti tots é86vras tpigere kat’ adrod [tod Nixodjpov] ryv ddyOevav 

dxovcavres ; Aéyovow ot Tovdato: To Nixodypw Thy ddA7Geav atrod Ad Bys 
Kat T6 pépos avrod. In like manner to the Gnostics, who pretended 
that éyywray 7a Babéa, Apoc.2-24 retorts that éyvwoay ra Babéa rod — 

carava. Tit.1-15 understood our passage differently. 

15. ei yép. Most witnesses ef dé. The change made when by the 

displacement of v. 14 the connection with v. 13 was obscured. 

&Sedpds cou and dmohdvev. All the other Mss 6 ddeAdds cov and 

dwéAAve. Respecting daodAvew cf. v. 20 karadvew. 

16 to 23. Probably spurious. For (1) v. 16 contains an exhortation 

- as to a Christian’s general conduct, the proper place of which would 

have been in ch.12; (2) v.17 reverts to the question of meats, which 

was given a final and effective touch by py 73 Bpwpari cov éxeivov 
droAhvew trép 00 Xpioros dreHavey ; and with this verse vv. 18 and 19 
stand or fall; (3) in v. 20 py evexev Bpwparos Karadvew 7d Epyov Tov 

Geod is nothing different to wy 76 Bpdyari cov éxetvoy daroAdiew trép 

o0 Xpiords dwéfavey; (4) in the same verse wavra pev Kabapa Kr 

reproduces oddéy xowov «tA of v.14; (5) v. 21 is practically only 

a repetition of v.13; (6) vv. 22 and 23 are unrelated to anything ~ 

that precedes them. 

16. BdachypeloOw. Nearly all other witnesses add otv. 
jpav. Most Mss ipzav, which is preferable. 

76 dyabdv. No sense. Probably 76 dyaOdv dvoya, your good name as 

Christians. ‘Cf. Jam.2-7 BAacdypotow 76 caddv dvopa ro erixAnbev ep’ 

bpas. 1Clem.1-1 76 racw dvOparois afiaydarntrov dvopa tpov Pracdy- 

pnOnva, where- Gebhardt and Harnack fully illustrate the phrase 

Bracdnpctobat 76 Gvopa. Of, also 2-24, 

17. Bpdoes kat récers. The plural also in Hebr.9-10. 13-9. Pseudo- 
Ignat. Trall.2. See note on 13-13. All other Mss, excepting A, Bpdars 

Kal TOLS. , 
‘Bpdoes. Probably an allusion to the eating of pork, and not to 
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that of cidwAdOura, for the latter question had probably evaporated 

by the time when this work was indited. 

aécets, Probably an allusion to the drinking of warm water on 

the sabbath to which the Jews were alleged to object. In this matter 

the Jews were doubtless misrepresented and made to appear absurd, 

for their real objection was to the work on the sabbath involved in 

lighting fires and boiling. . 
18. év tourw. The great majority of witnesses év rovrots. 
19. puddgwper, Omitted in most Mss, but it stands in DE. 
20. kataddew. Cf, v.15 daroAAvev. All other Mss xarddAve, except 

that & gives dwodAve. 

kaxdv xTh, The syntax is indefensibly lame. 

TO Sid. TpooKsppartos eoSiovtr. Read 76 8:4 rpooxdpparos éoOleav re in 

accordance with the following xaddv 76 py dayeiv péo. and v.13 todro 

Kpivare, TO pn TWHévan mpdoKoppe. Meyer ‘Hofmann renders as though 

it ran Kaxdv TO avOpdrw 76 bia mpooKopparos éobiew.’ . 

Sid mpookdppatos = civ rpockdppart. See note on 2-27, 

21. mpookdnrer, & and P Avretras (cf. v. 15), which is a preferable 
reading, for rpooxdmre: and oxavdadi€erar are synonymous. 

4 cxavdadiferor 7) doOever. Omitted in some witnesses. 

22. éxets. NABC Hy dyes, much less vividly. - 

ceauto, A foreigner’s error. All other Mss ceavrdv. 

évairvov Tod Geod. Omitted in a few cursives and N. 

6 pi xplvwv éautév. Who does not lay himself open to self-reproach or 

self-condemnation. 

év @ Soxisdter. Briefly expressed for év rovrw 6 doxipdlwv morel, by 

being able to perform what his judgement approves of. See note on 

1-18. To be able so to do is a rare piece of good fortune; therefore 

the man who enjoys this blessing is waxdptos. _ 

23. édv dyn kataKékpirar = KaraKéxpirar eay Payy. 

katakekpttat. The context seems to me to demand a reflexive sense. 

Cf.6 pty xpivwv éavrdv. Perhaps therefore aéroxéxprrat. Cf. adroxardkpiros 

of Tit.3-11. 

drt obK ék mlotews kTA. These words represent the argument which 

the non-eater is supposed to debate with himself. 

Here follows in numerous witnesses the same doxology as stands 
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after 16-24, indicating that in some copies the Hipistle closed at this 

point. The reason probably is that in an ancient roll from which 

those copies emanated there was no further space available, and its 

scribe could not help sacrificing the rest. For I believe that 15-14 ff. 

are genuine, the personal details therein being indispensable from the 

point of view of the author, who, being naturally anxious to issue his 

work under the authority of St Paul, is unlikely to have been content 

with an isolated personal reference, namely, the one which stands in 

ch. 11. Personal matter would have been still more abundant had 

St Paul himself penned the Hpistle. It may be that Marcion’s was 

one of those truncated copies; it is'hardly credible that he inten- 

tionally suppressed ch. 15, for there is nothing in that chapter to 

which he could have taken exception. 

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH 

1 to 13. Spurious. For (1) in 14-1 we had an exhortation as to the 

conduct of the strong in faith towards their weaker brethren, and 

the object of that exhortation was specified as being mutual tolerance 

in the matter of meats; is it now probable that the author reverted 

to a like exhortation and that he did so without specifying an object 

which prompted it? (2) exacros 74 wAnoiov dpeckérw cis oixodopyy is 

but a réchauffé of didxwper ra. ris oixodopjs THs cis dAAHAOus of 14-19; 

(3) dtd rpocdapBdver Oe GAAHAOUs is thoroughly otiose after the com- 

prehensive recommendations of ch. 12 as to help and love towards all 

fellow men; (4) the point of equal favour for circumcised and un- 

circumcised, which is affirmed in vv. 8 and 9, was established in ch. 4 

and specially affirmed in vv. 11 and 12 of that chapter. 

1. dpeiNopev Sé. ‘I'wo minuscules and P omit dé. 

éautois. F éavrovs, possibly a demotiec construction. 
épéoxoy. An oversight in FG. . 

2. suav. Most Mss npov in agreement with the foregoing verse. © 

eis 76 dyaOdv, Meyer ‘ according to Fritzsche, immoral men-pleasing 

is excluded.’ Cf. Gal.4-18 xaddv dé Lyrotoba ev KadG. & however 
omits these words. 

4. mpooeypdpy. So also D; an error for rpoeypady, which is the 
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reading of all other Mss except that B gives eypapn. Some authorities 

add sravra. 

éypdgy. Most Mss zpoeypddy. 

Tapakdyoews. The context deinands the meaning of instruction, 

which rapdaxAyors seems also to possess in Acts 13-15 and 1Thes. 2-3.’ 

The chief object of instruction of course was to comfort, and so com- 

forting may have come to mean instructing. The version through 

comfort of the scriptures we might have hope does not seem correct, 

for it is hope that affords comfort and not the reverse ; besides, that we 

might have hope=that we might hope, and this would have been 

expressed by iva éA7ida exeomer and not by tva ray éAmida éxwpev. 

thy éXnida. Namely, viv droxeymevyny piv a év Tots Otipavois, as expressed. 

in Col.1-5, 

exwpev = cya@pev. See note on 1-13. The sense is: That through the 

instruction received from the study of the gospels concerning faith 

and conduct we may attain that bliss in heaven for which we hope. 

B adds wapaxAyoews. But no complement is indispensable. Cf.1 Pet. 

3-15 Adyov wept THs év tiv édmidos. Col.1-5 rHy eAmida tH daronetpevgy 

év Tots ovpavors. Acts 23-6 epi éAmidos Kpivopat. 

5. "Inooiv Xpiotrov. G and most Mss Xpiordy “Incotv. 

6. tva, Gpobupaddy. Cf. 1ClemR.34 év duovola éri 76 aitd cuvaxOévres 

TH ovvednoe, ws && Evds ordparos Boyowpev mpds adrdv. 

7. Xptotés. So only F; G and all other Mss 6 Xpiords. 

bpas. Numerous Mss yas contrary to the context. 

8. yevéoOar. So also BCD; the rest yeyevpo Oar. | 

dAnPeias = riorews, trustworthiness. See note on 3-4. 

9. B0fda01. Probably an optative, and so Hofmann; otherwise, we 

must assume an anacoluthon for trav d¢ éOvav brép éA€ous eis 76 dogdcat. 

But it is more likely that the interpolator modified his thought in the 

second colon than that he adopted such a violent change of construc- 

tion, especially in saying dofdcar instead of eis 75 Sokdoat. 

76 évépart cou Wahd. Here again there is a divergence between F 

and G, in that the latter reads Wad6 76 dvdpuari cov. 
10. kat wéduw. A frequent expression in Apological literature when 

1 Also Lk 3-18. 
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prophetic quotations are accumulated in proof that Christian events 

had been foretold by the Prophets. It occurs also in Hebr.2-13. 

11. éwawéoate. Several authorities érawecdrwoay, no doubt with 

the object of conforming to the LXX. . 

13. wAnpopopijcar. So also B; apparently all the rest rAnpdca. The 

same divergence in v. 29. Col.4-12 and 2Tim.4-17, the Mss being 

differently divided. 

mdoy. lor the syntax see note on 1-29. B év doy, which probably 

is meant as a simple dative ; see note on 1-19, All other Mss classically 

Taos. 

eipqvy. Most authorities add ev 76 mioreverv, a marginal addition 

meant to follow repiooede pas. 

eis TO weptogevew. But joy and peace of mind would be the con- 

sequence of abundant hope and not vice versa; unless therefore the 

interpolator was writing inattentively, we should have expected é« 

Tov Tepiooevev. 2Cor. 9-8 is different. 

tH mit. So also DE and two cursives. Cf. 1Thes.3-12 repurcevoas 
TH dydry. The usual construction however is to add év, and so all the 

other Mss év 77 éAmid. . 
év Suvduet mveduatos. It goes with yap kal eipnvy. Cf. 14-17 cipyvyn 

Kat xapa. év wvevpare dyin. Acts 13-52 yapas kat mvevparos dyiov. Col. 

1-8 dydarny ev mvedpati. 1Thes.1-6 pera yapas mvevpartos ayiov. 

14, kat adrés éyd. I myselj', you need not protest to me your love. — 

An answer to a.supposed objection on the part of the addressees. 

Bloomfield ‘ Beza well compares the Homeric ri pe orevdovra Kai adrov 

érpuves ;’? Why later expositors have deviated from this obviously 

correct interpretation I cannot see. 

dSedpot. Without pov as in v.15; so also DE. 

drt. With the exception of DE, all other Mss add xai airoi. Hither 

reading might be correct. The parallel passage of 2 Pet.1-12 xaisep 

eiddras Kal éornprypévous év TH mapovon dAyOeia favours the omission ; 

on the other hand, 1Thes.4-9 avrol yap bpets Ocodidaxroi éore eis TO dyarrav 

dAAyAovs favours the addition. 

aydays. So also Latin versions including the Vulgate; the other 

Mss dyawodvys. 

kat wemA\npwpevor. The variant without the conjunction would re- 
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present yvGous as an outcome of dydry or dyaPwotvy, and as such it 
is inadmissible. . 

wemAnpwpeévor. Cf. 1Cor.4-8 xexoperpevor. Was this passage present 

to Shakespeare’s mind when he wrote RJ.3-5-182 stuffed, as they say, 

with honourable parts? If so, with a poet’s penetration he scented its 

ironical tone. 

Tdons yreoews. A variant rdoys THs yyooews. The same variation in 
Phil.1-3. The addition of the article gives wdons the force of dAys, 

with the entire. 

GAAHAous. The reading varies between ddAnAovs, kal dAAHAOvs, and 

kat dAXous. The last is that of L with many cursives and both Syriac 

versions, and I believe it to be the original one. Cf. Ignat. Mar.5 

duvayevy kal dAXovs vouberety. Of course, the corruption of dAdous into 

dAAynAous Was very easy ; for instance, in Just.320d we find dvediZovras 

GdAARAOS arep éepydlovrar, Where Lange’s conjecture dAdo is indis- 

pensable. The reading dAdyAovs is very tame. 

15. éravapipyyoxov. The variant éravapemvjoxwy, recorded by 

Scrivener from the Cambridge cursive Mm 6-9, is the one which best 

accords with daé pépovs and ws, denoting that the reminder is being 

offered modestly and not as one meant to recall] a previous obligation. 

Compare the imitative passage of Pseudo-Ign. Cast.5 od yap Siddoxoucd 

oe GAN’ brroppevqoKovea TovTOUS TapeDEuny Tors Adyous. Cf. also 2 Pet.3-1 

tavrnv devtépav ypddw tuty émiorodny év als dreyelpw dpov ev tropvyoe 

TH eidixpi7 Stdvoray. Jud.5 tropyqcar buds BovAopat, ciddras (= though 
ye know) daagé wdvra.' This is a practical proof out of several of the 

soundness of Scrivener’s contention in p. vi of Codex Augiensis ‘ what 

we do resist is a scheme which shall exclude the cursive Mss from all 

real influence in determining the text.’ 

a6 10d Geog. So F' and NB; G and the rest i76 rod Peod. See note 

on 13-1. 
16. yevéoOar. So also D; all other Mss etvas. Probably eivac is right, 

for the Latin versions defg read sim. See note on 3-4. 

eis To, €Ovy. Absent in B. Possibly an omission added in the margin, 

which was disregarded in some copies, but restored in others where 

it now stands instead of after ro ebayyédtov Tod Geod. 

! Also 2 Pet.1-12 buds troptpyqokey, cainep elddTas, 
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yérntat. B yevnOy. The same divergence in16-2. Phrynichus (Lobeck, 

p. 108) ‘[yevnOjvac} 6 drrucilov yevérOar Acyérw.’ As therefore 

yevn Oy represents the demotic speech, it should probably be preferred. 

See note on 3-4. a 

Hytaopevy. Preceded in all other Mss by cimpéoSexros. Hither reading 

might be right. 

17. ody. It implies that the offering up of the nations has actually 

proved acceptable. 

TH Kkadxynow. The article denotes a distinction, namely, that the 

Kavxyots is one 7a rpds Tov Gedv, but not ra mpds rods avOpdrous. I may 

therefore glory in my success as reyards my ministry, if not as regards 

my secular affairs. Most Mss omit the article. 

év Xpiore. Instrumentally. By the help of Christ. The R.V. has not. 

improved the translation by rendering in Christ Jesus instead of through 

Jesus Christ. 

Ta Mpds Tov Gedy. /n my affairs with God. See note on 4-2. 

18. 08 ydp ToApyjow (B' better roAua) te etreiv dy ob kateipydoaro 6 

Xptorés Bt’ €uod. These words can signify nothing else but what the 

A.V. gives: For I will not dare to speak of uny of those things which 

Christ hath not wrought by me. The unfitness of this is evident, and 

therefore by a tour de force the text has been represented as meaning : 

For I will venture (note the modern polite phrase J will venture) to 

let mysel7 be heard only as to such things, the actual fulfilment of which 

has taken place by Christ through me. See Meyer. Jiven if the words 

could yield this sense, what is the object of the remark? L however 

and most Mss give Aadciy 7. Read therefore od yap todyG eimety ri ob 

xateipyaoarto. For dare not to say what Christ has not wrought through 

me; namely, the work through my ministry has been so vast—I have 

succeeded in propagating the gospel as far as Iilyricum—that if I made 

bold to describe it, I might not be believed. Bloomfield ‘Carpzov recog- 

nizes here a delicacy of idiom, q. d. J can scarcely venture to say what 

Christ hath not done by me, i.e. how much he hath done.’ 

ti ob. Cf. Philo? ri obyi évérAacay; Lucian.536 ti yap otk eboeBes 

1 Likewise the Peshitto and many other anthorities. 

2 I cannot retrace this passage. 
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érirehov ; Philost. Apol.1-12 ré yap ody éAirrwv tov doeAyav ; Achil. 

Tat.5-22-4 ri yap od A€yovoa, ri 5é od ToLotca ; Dio Cas.62-3-2 ri od rv 

ainxiorwy rerdvOapev ; Kur. Tr.792 ti yap odk exoper ; 

av. Added because the interrogative ré was misunderstood for an 

indefinite pronoun, and thus the syntax. was assimilated to that of 

the parallel Acts 21-19 efyyetro caf év éxacrov dv. éroinoey 6 Beds ev 

tots €Overw. 

19. év Suvdper—onpetwv. An unparalleled phrase so far as I know. 

The correct reading is supplied, I think, by the old witness m et wirtute 

eius signis et prodigiis except that the initial et is unnecessary. Thus 

we obtain the import that by the power of Christ when his name was 

invoked things pertaining to éoyw—specified as oypeta and répara—were 

accomplished, and by the power of the holy Spirit things pertaining 

to Adyw—in this case left unspecified—were accomplished. 

dyiou. Most Mss 6cot; both absent in B, 

dote wen\npGoba krr. So also DE; all other witnesses dare pe amd 

"lepovoadiyy. Kab KvKdw péxpe tod “IAAvpixod wemAnpwxévan. The altera- 

tion probably was made when q@iAoriodpas (so also BDP) became 

diroriovpevov, Which stands in all other Mss. 

pexpt tod “IAdupexoé. An irresponsible exaggeration. Cf. Col.1-23 

Tov evayyeAlov Tod KypuxPévtos év macy Ktice. TH bmd Tov odpavov, ob 

éyevopnu eyo Tlatdos dudxovos. 1ClemR.5 THataAos él 16 réppa rips Sicews 

eAGdyv. . 

20. rou odk. So also D. Altered into ody drov because dAA& was 

thought to be antithetical to drov odk dvoudcOy instead of to iva py 

olkodope. 

iva, ph em’ aAoTpio Oepedio oikodopd. Suggested by 2Cor.10-15 od 

Kavxwpevor ev dAXdotpiows Kérrois, Where St Paul implies that other 

Apostles visited the churches which he had already established and 

then took credit to themselves for their establishment. 

21. dd\Ad—ots TA. Namely, dX’ iva dWovrat (or (Swow) ofs krA. See 

note on 3-4. 

Kabws yéyparra.. Parenthetically. 

22. évexdrryy. So also DE in accordance with rpocbéuyy roAAdKes and 

exwAvOny of 1-13, to which this passage harks back. All the other 

witnesses évexomrouyy. 
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mod\dkis. So also BDE; the other Mss, apparently all, 7a zoAAd, 

which here possesses no force and for which read éry zwoA\d. So 

Linwood, Remarks on Conjectural Emendation as applied to the 

New Testament, p. 13. (I have conjectured independently.) Denounced 

by Scrivener, Introd. p. 434. 

dard mohhGv érav. Absent except in FG. 

23 and 24. Spurious. They were meant as asubstitute for vv. 25 to 

32 and written by a fanatical member of the Church Catholic who 

objected to any sympathetic reference or help to the Ebionites or Poor 

(see v.26) of Palestine, for they had come to be looked upon as heretics. 

Probably therefore these verses were written towards the end of the 

second or the beginning of the third century. The writer started his 

substitute with the first word of the text which he wished to remove, 

namley voy or yuvi, as was done in 1-24, and noted it in the margin 

in two sections, the first of which, namely, vuvi d¢ pyxére rérov éxwv 

év rots KAiuaoww Tovros, emurobiay S& éxwv Tod éAOeiy pds byas, was 

intended to precede dredevoopuar 8t’ tpas cis Srraviay of v. 28, and the 

second, namely, ds dv ovv ropevopuar els THV Sraviav édrilw Siaropevdpevos 

Oedoacbat ipds Kai ad’ tudv mpoTepPOyvar exel av tuGv mpOrov amd 

pépous éevrAno5 was to follow that verse. This design however was 

not perceived and the link dreAcvoopon de’ Spas cis Sraviay was missed, 

so that the two sections came together in a confused syntax. This 

confusion it was afterwards sought to remedy by reading ézuroGiay dé 

éxuv Tod eAGely wpos bas ard ToAAGY eTGv, ws édy Topedcopas (80 L) eis 

Thy Sraviav eAevoopat Tpds twas: edmi~w yap xrA, which is the reading 

of L and most other witnesses. 

23. pyeéte témov Exwv év Tots KAipacty TovToLs. A ridiculous statement 

to fasten upon St Paul. 

émmofiay. A monstrous formation comparable to wapadpoviay of 

2Pet.2-16. The objector meant to say érifvpiay, but preferred to 

create a new noun from ériro98 of 1-11, which he had in his mind. 

éxo. An oversight in FG for exwv. 
24. dody. Generally written as dv; but it should be written as one 

word, for it is the same as drav with ore replaced by its equivalent 

1 The same feeling prompted the addition 7@ mvedyart in Mt 5-4. 
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és. In MGk cay (from doav) = drav. A further development is éracday 

of Acts 3-19 and probably Lk 2-35. Cf. also édy, éreday. 

25. Staxovqoat. So also DE; the rest dsaxovav. 

26.’Axata Kxowwviay (I gives cormwviav). The syllable cow of xowvwviav 

having probably been misread as part of *Ayaia, the latter seems to 

have become *Ayavaxoi (cf. fg Achaict), which is the reading of G, and 

Maxedovia to have followed suit and become Maxeddves. All the other 

Mss Maxedovia cat “Axaia. 

27. dpertérar yép. Most witnesses eddéxyoay yap, kal dperérau. 

28. ody dpa. I do not remember this combination from elsewhere. 

Perhaps a4 = apérov was taken for an abbreviation of dpa; but such an 
abbreviation, so far as I know, has not so far been recorded. Kenyon, 

Palaeography of Greek Papyri, p. 154, records & for dvd. Scrivener, 

Introd. p. 47, records the sign “© for both ap and a. . 

du” Spas. All other Mss 6.° tuav. See note on 8-37. 

Xmaviav. A legendary journey; perhaps suggested by the tradition 

of a similar journey of Apollonius of Tyana? See Antiqua Mater 

(by E. Johnson ?), p. 262. A journey to Spain attributed likewise to 

Onesimus. 

29. ywookw yap ott mpds buds ev wAnpodopia (also D). All other Mss 

olda Oe dre épxydjevos pds buds ev wAnpwpart. See note on v. 13. 

év mAnpodopia eddoylas = ev wAjpe cdAoyia, with complete blessing. 

But L and most witnesses, including the Syriac versions, read rod 

edayyeAiov rod Xpiorod instead of the simple rod Xpucrod; was then 

the original reading év rdypodopia or rAnpwpare Tod edayyeAlov Tod 

Xpicrod ? . 

30. 81d Tod kuplou = dud rov Kvpiov. An adjuration. See note on 12-1. 
31. 8wpopopia. So also BD. The other Mss d:axovia; from 2Cor. 

8-4. 9-1. 

év *lepoucadyp. Most authorities cis "Iepovoahyy. For év = eis and 

conversely see Jannaris § 1538. 

ampoodextés. A rare word, and as such it is hardly likely to have 

substituted edrpdéodexros, which is the reading of the other Mss. 

32. Xptorob “Inood. So also DE; the other Mss, apparently all, 6cod. 

Tischendorf ‘ Observatum est Paulum constanter 8:4 GeAjparos, ev rd 
Gednport, kata To O€Anpa, Tod Ocot dixisse; nusquam xara 7d OéAnpa 
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Tov Xpiorod vel similiter dictum est.’ But what is. tr ue of St Paul 

may not apply to his imitators. 

KO avanpuxis pel’ Sudy. DE kal dvayigw pel § bpov ; all the other Mss 

Kal ovvavaravowpat tpi, which probably represents elegant polishing. 

B omits these words altogether. 

33. 6 8é Beds «tr. This doxology evidently concludes the Hpistle 

but for the salutations of 16-21. The other salutations were partly 

fabricated and partly perhaps tacked on as the Epistle passed from 

one Christian community to another. Of the latter process we have 

an indication in 16-12. 

CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH 

1. ofByv. This story of Phoebe was concocted when the Epistle 

came tobe represented as having emanated from Corinth. It is a clumsy 

fabrication, for it is incredible that an influential and wealthy woman 

should have served as a deaconess in a church, where her functions 

would have been partly menial. People of standing in the East were 

then, as now, far more circumspect in matters of dignity than it is 

realized in the West. That is the reason why the question of rpwro- 

xaGedpia was probably. so frequent a cause of friction. The object of 
the story was to show that wealthy women were joining Christianity. 

Cf. Orig. Cels.3-9 viv pev ody Kal wAovoot Kai Tes TOV ev dEWpact 

kal yuvata &8pa Kat etyevp darodéxovrat Tods Grd TOD Adyou. See note on 

v.12. 

2. Wa mpoodesqabe adthy. An imperative. Cf. Ephes.5-33 exarros 

THY éavTod yuvaika dyardrw, 4 dé yuvyn Wa PoPyrar tov avdpa. Evan, 

Thom.15-3 iva eidgs ich. Oxyr. Pap.1424 wa pow paptupyon = pap- 
tupygarw pot. So also Mk 5-23 76 Ovyarpidy pov eoxydtus exer iva erOys 

ras xeipas airy. See Jannaris §1914b. In MGk zpége and va zpééys 

are equivalent. This idiom dates from classical times. Cf. Plat. Gorg. 

454b Grn’ iva py Gavpalys = GAG pn Oavpage. 

déiws Tay dylw. As is due to the saints, of whom Phoebe was one. 
Cf. 3Jn 6 mporeupas déiws tod Peod = as is due to God, to a servant 
of God. | 
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kat épod Kat dAdwv tapacrdétts (DE mporrars) éyévero. So also DE; 
nearly all other witnesses zpoordris roAAGv eyevyOn Kat éuod aitod. 

wapaotatis. In accordance with wapaornre. Meyer compares Stob. 
¥1.416-43 év vécots rapacraris, though he prefers rpooraris. Cf. also 

Philos.9-13 déyparos ot (= 6) tapeorjcato KdANoros. Soph. Aj.1384 

mapéotns xepoiv. Blaydes abundantly illustrates this sense at Arist. 

Hig.564. Cf. also Soph. OK. 490 ratra cou Spdcavrs av tapactainv. The 

verb is still alive in MGk. 

mpootarts, A similar error in XII Patr. Jos.2, where now mpotrrarat 

instead of rapicrarat. 

3. domdo8ar. So F throughout; G in v. 8 dondcacOa, and the same 

in v.16 but corrected into dordcGa.. No doubt an imperative. A very 

curious form. 

5. &wapyy. Probably = the choicest fruit. Cf. Clem. Hom. (Dressel, 

p. 10) Iérpos, 4 drapyy Tod Kupiov, 6 trav érocréAwv mpotos. Luthymius 

‘ éEaiperos.’ 

*Aoias. Most Mss ’Ayaias, so corrected probably as being more in 
accordance with an epistle addressed from Corinth. 

7. Tois mps eos. So also DE; the rest of kai rpd éuod yéyovay or 

yeyovacw. 

8. dyamntév. So FB; G and all other Mss add pov. 

9. dyanytév pou. G adds év xupiw. 

10. *AptoroBddou. Soalso B. Probably a demotic form after es@Bodos. 

The other Mss ’ApicroBovAov. 

11. cuvyev. For the variant cuvyevjv see note on 4-5. 

avtas év kupiw. See note on 1-7. 

12. Tpdpawa. A legendary wealthy woman figuring in Acts of 

Paul and Thecla. See note on v. 1. 

All Mss, with the exception of FGA, add domdcacGe Tepoida riyv 

ayarythy, WTis TOAAG éxorriacey év Kupiw. See note on 15-33. 

14. NatpoBav. Wrongly accentuated TarpéBav. Cf. Kovvas, *Adegas, 

’"Apreuas, “Exadpas, “Eppas, Myrpas, Birds, Anuas, @evdas. See Blaydes 

at Arist. Hq.534. Add Aovkds, Zyvas. It is the same as Marpdwos (cf. 
MyrpéBios) with the contemptuous suffix attached to names of slaves. 
Blaydes ibid. ‘ Forma Kovvas pro Kévvos contemptum exprimit.’ 

15. Nypeav. For this form see note on 4-5. 

L 
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kal “Ohuprida, P and three cursives omit the conjunction, thus the 
names in this verse being mentioned in couples. DE read xai ’Odup- 

miav; Latin versions xat ’OAvpmidda, The correct reading is probably 

"OdAvpmidda. 

16. dy. An affirmation that the Christian kiss at the dydaa: was 
a chaste, and not a lustful, kiss as was imputed to the faithful by 

their calumniators. See Renan, Marc-Aur. p. 383.. Gifford ‘ The custom 

is retained in the Greek Church.’ It is only now customary among 

friends of the same sex or relatives on first meeting after Xpurrés 

dvéory, and even as such it is dying out. 

All Mss, save FGDE, add domdlovro: ipas ai exxAnolas racat Tod 

Xporod. On the other hand, FGDE add at v. 21 the words kat ai 
éxkAyolat raoa: ToD Xpicrov, whereas all the other Mss omit them. 

17, mapakakd—cxometre. Cf. Phil.4-3 épwrd kai ot, cvvAanBdvov. 
dopahds oxometre. Perhaps a glossa on aodadileabe. Cf. Pseudo- 

Ignat. Trall.7 dodadileaGe tots rovovrous va pay AdByTe Bpoxov tais 

éaurav Woyxais. With the exception of FGDH, all the Mss give cxozeiy. 

Aeyortas 7 trovodvras. So also DE; nearly all other authorities only 

TOLOUVTGS. — 

18. Xpiord. Most Mss “Inood Xpiord. See note on 6-3, 

Bid tHs xpyoTodoylas. Cf. Pseudo-Ignat. Her.6 py war Odppe, pydé 

dy tis troxopilntal oe, wodXol yap eiow tarypérat TOU carava. 

éfarataéot. Preceded in all Mss, save FGDE and several minuscules, 

by xal edAoylas, the meaning of which seems to be etyAwrrias, kaAA- 

Aoylas, elegant speech. 
19. } yap StraKoh tudv kth, Briefly expressed for ofda S¢ dru otk éfa- 

rarnOjoerGe, 4 yap brakoy byav KrA. See note on 1-18. 

drepaious Sé eis 7d Kandy. Cf. 1Cor.14-20 77H Kaka vywidLere. 

20. ouvtpipe. Louvrpuby = ovrtpity, ovvrpubdrw. See note on 14-2. 

caravay. The prompter of those who cause discord. 

All Mss, except FGDE, add 4 xdpus rod xupiou Hyov Inood [Xpiorod | 

pel tuov [duqv]. A marginal addition which in some Mss was inserted 
at the end of v. 27. 

21. kat ai éxxAynolat Taco: tod Xpiotod. See note on v. 16. 

23. Kat Gra ai ékkAnoioa. This is superfluous after cal af éxxAyoia 
waco Tod Xpicrod of v. 21. Possibly the latter existed in an ancient 
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copy as a marginal learned correction, which was meant to substitute 

the demotic xat dAat ai éxxAnoiat, but which was mistaken or an 
omission to be restored in the text. As a marginal note it would also 

account for the fact that, whereas in FGDE it figures in v. 21, in all 

the other Mss it figures in v. 16. 

24. % xdpis—dpyv. Not in SABC. and two cursives. Another mar- 
ginal addition variously inserted; namely, at this place, in v. 20, and 

in v. 27. 

25 to 27. These verses, which are only absent from FG, run as 

follows in D: Té 8? dwvapery byas ornpigat xard. 7d ebayyédidv pov Kal 

TO Kipuy pa. "Incod Xpicrod, xara droxddupw pvotypiov xpdvos alwviors 

ceorynpcvov, pavepwbévros dé viv did ypadSv mpopytixOv Kat” émitayiy 

Tov aiwviov Oeod cis trakony ricTews eis wdvra TA EOvy yvwpicberros, pdvy 

GB coh Sia. *Incod Xprorod, @ 7 dda cis robs aidvas Tov aidvwv. “Apyy. 

A marginal addition meant to follow v. 20. The drift is that, in con- 

tradistinction to the eloquent and plausible Gnostic disputants—ironi- 

cally hinted at as codoi—it is God alone who is codés and through 

Christ can edify. Similarly, in the imitative passage of Judas which 

winds up that Hpistle there comes first a violent denunciation of dis- 

putants (dtaxpwopevovs), and then follows an exhortation to praise God 
as the only possible saviour. 

25, kata Td edayyédudv pou. By adherence to my gospel. The blessing 

of edification can only be secured by adherence to the gospel I preach. 

75 Kipuypa, Supply pov. 

7d Khpuypd [pou| “lyncod Xpiorod. My preaching concerning Jesus 

Christ. So Erasmus. Cf. 1Cor.1-6 76 papripiov (= 76 kypvypa, as Sti 

Chrysostom interprets) rod Xprorod. 

kat’ droxdhuyuy. It goes with 76 kjpvyya. The import is that Christ 
was being preached by St Paul in consequence of the revelation to 

him of the ancient mystery. The proper expression to have employed 

was é& droxadvews, but it was modified so as to effect a parisosis 

with kar’ érvrayyv. See note on 1-4. 

26. 31d ypaddv mpopytixay. The variant did re ypadpdv rpodpytixay, 

although very strongly attested, is manifestly wrong, for nowhere else 

does it occur as God’s order that the gospel should be made known to 

the Gentiles through the prophetic writings. The belief was (1) that 

L2 
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certain mysterious sentences occurring in the Prophets became clear 

(davepwhévros) at the advent (viv) of Jesus through their agreement 
with the events of his life, thus confirming him as the Messiah; and 

(2) that, in obedience to God’s command, the benefit of this revelation 
should not solely accrue to the Jews, but be equally extended to the 

Gentiles. Therefore the conjunctive, which as cai could quite easily 

be missed owing to its close similarity to car, must be joined with 

kar’ ériraynv, and such is the reading of the Peshitto and the Aethio- 

pian versions, namely, 5:4 ypadav mpopyrixav Kal Kar’ érirayyy. 

27. pévo Ged copa. So DE; but the context favours pdve cod 06, 
which is the reading of all the other Mss. 

o. Redundant. Similarly interpolated in the Sinaiticus at Phil.4-20. 



[TO THE ROMANS] 
» To you all, men steadfast in the love of God and sanctified 
x by his call, greetings from me Paul, a slave of Jesus Christ, an 
apostle by God’s summons, assigned to the preaching of his gos- 

2 pel, which in a remote past he “promised through his prophets 
3 in holy writings concerning his son, an offspring from the seed 
4.0£ David in his mortal frame but destined to rise from the dead 

s and be endowed with spirit and power as the son of God, whose 
favour has commissioned me to go forth and glorify his name 
by bringing every race under an acknowledgement of his faith, 

6. the faith to which you have yourselves been called by him. 
+ Grace be to you and peace from God our father and the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

8 First, I render thanks to my God through Jesus Christ as 
regards you all for your steadfastness in the faith, which is 

g proclaimed throughout the whole world. I say truly—and God 
is my witness to whose spiritual service I have consecrated my- 
self for the propagation of his son’s gospel—that I never fail 

ro to mention you in my devotions, and unceasingly pray in the 
hope that with God’s will I may perhaps now at last start on 

11 & prosperous journey towards you. For I long to see you and 
12 impart to you some spiritual gift towards your support; nay, 

rather that when we meet we may reciprocally be comforted 
13 by our common faith, I by yours and you by mine. For you 

must know, brethren, that this is not a recent wish of mine ; 
many a time have I purposed to come to you—but I have been 
hindered so far—desiring to reap some harvest among you, 
as I have also done in the other nations among whom I have 

14 preached. I have a duty towards all, be they Greeks or bar- 
15 barians, wise or foolish; so am I equally eager on my part to 
16 preach the gospel to you. For I am not ashamed of the gospel, 
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It brings strength from God to every believer, whether Jew or 
Greek; for therein it is revealed as to how God absolves from 17 

. Sin through faith in Jesus Christ, as it is written ‘But the 
righteous shall live by faith.’ 

But no less is it therein revealed that the wrath of God shall 18 

descend from heaven upon all those godless and lawless men 
who iniquitously persecute evangelical truth. For they have no 19 
excuse. The unknown concerning God is clear to them; God 
himself has given an indication im his mighty works, which have 20 
stood before our eyes ever since the world was created and from 
which the mind can deduce the invisible as to his eternal power 
and godship. I say then that these men are inexcusable, since, a1 
though they knew God, it ts not him that they glorified as the 
one God, nor is it to him that they rendered thanks, but futility 
seized upon their minds and darkness upon their insensate 
hearts. Profound philosophers by their own pretensions but 22 
ignorant in fact, they debased the glory of an incorruptible God 23 
to images of corruptible man or birds or quadrupeds or rep- 
tiles. Therefore God has delivered them upto uncleanness [and 24 
bodily dishonour by the desires of their own hearts, in that they 25 
falsified God’struth and reverenced and worshipped the creation 
more than the creator, blessed be he for ever, amen] ; t+ and now 28 
they do what they ought to shun, replete as they are with all wn- 29 
righteousness, wickedness, greed ; full of envy, turbulence, braw- 

ling, deceit, unmannerliness ; backbiters, slanderers hateful to 30 

God, malefactors, haughty, conceited, inventors of empty ques- 

tions, disobedient to parents, foolish, irreconcilable, void of affec- 31 

tion and pity ; ; who, though conversant with God’s decrees, do 32 

not perceive that such guilt carries the penalty of future death 

+ For which cause God has delivered them up to dishonourable passtons. 26 
For their women have perverted their natural functions, and likewise the 27 
men, turning away from their women, have abandoned themselves to un- 
seemly practices. It is thus that they receive a meet retribution for their 
idolatry. 

And as they made no genuine effort to know: God, God has delivered 28 
them up to w spurious mind, 
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not only if a man so behaves himself, but also if he does but 
abet others who so behave. 

t Therefore thou art equally indefensible, thou a carping man, 
whoever thou be, and condemnest thyself by thy precious carp- 

2 ing at thy brother who dissents from thee. We are agreed that 
3 God’s punishment shall visit in just measure those sinners ; is 
then this in thy mind when thou condemnest those men but 
carpest after their manner, that thou, if thou be a Jew, wilt 

4 escape punishment? Or dost thou slight his abounding consider- 
ateness and forbearance and patience, forgetting that his con- 

5 siderateness shows thee the way to repentance, but that consis- 
tently with thy stubborn and impenitent heart thot treasurest 
up wrath for the day of wrath, for that day when an impartial 

6 God will emerge to judge? He shall then requite each man ac- 
; cording to his deeds ; to those who seek after glory and honour 
by not wearying at a good work God will grant eternal and 

8 incorruptible life, but for those who employ strife, regardless 
of truth and yielding to wickedness, there is in store wrath and 

g9 anger. Sorrow and anguish await every man born, none ex- 
ro cepted, Jew first and also Greek, whose handiwork is evil ; but 

glory and honour and peace await all men who do good, be they 
1x Jews or Greeks, For there is no respect of persons at the Court 
12 of God; all those who, though without law, have not sinned shall 

be set free without law, and all those who under the Law have 

13 sinned shall be condemned under the Law. For it is not the dis- 

ciples of the Law who are righteous in the sight of God, but its 
16 doers shall be held just,} who, on the day when God—through 

Jesus Christ as my gospel teaches—will judge men not accord- 
15 ing to legal observances but their hidden deeds, will present the 

performance of the Law written upon their hearts, and their 
conscience shall then be their advocate the while their thoughts 

14 +t For when Gentiles, who possess no law by the fact of birth, practise 
the precepts of the Law, they, though destitute of law, enjoy its benefits 
by their own righteous conduct, . 
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reciprocally accuse or indeed defend them as to past conformity 
or no to a sinless life. 

But if thou call thyself a Jew and make thy mind easy be- 
cause of the inheritance of the Law and glory in God’s protection, 
aware of the supreme will and an expert as to what is best 
through constant instruction out of the Law, and credit thyself 
with being a guide of the blind, a light of those in darkness, a 
chastiser of perverse children, a tutor of babes—for blind and 
children dost thou call the other nations—possessing in the Law 
the science of educating men in knowledge and truth, what now 
if thou who teachest others do not teach thyself? if thou who 
proclaimest ‘Steal not’ steal ? if thou who sayest ‘No adultery ’ 
commit it? if thou who abhorrest idols practise idolatrous au- 
gury? if thou who gloriest in the Law of God dishonour God by 
its transgressions ? For there are such men among the Jews, as 
Isaiah says ‘ Because of you the name of God is cursed among 
the nations.’ I say that circumcision profits if we carry out the 
Law; if we transgress it, our circumcision is no better than acro- 
bysty. But if again a Gentile observe the behests of the Law, 
his acrobysty shall be reckoned to him for circumcision. And 
should not a man who thus fulfils the Law have aright to carp 
at thee who with writings and circumcision art its transgressor? 
For a true Jew is not a Jew visibly, not he who visibly shows 
upon his flesh the mark of circumcision, but the Jew non-visibly 
is the true Jew—and circumcision of the heart is the true cir- 
cumcision—Jew in spirit and not according to prescripts, whose 
praise has.its source not in men but in God. 

What is then the advantage which the Jews enjoy ? or what 
profit is there in circumcision ? Great by all means is their ad- 
vantage. First of all, they were entrusted with the prophecies 
of God. What matters it if a handful of them, those of this genera- 

_tion, prove themselves unworthy of this trust ? must their be- 
trayal nullify God’s trustworthiness to the rest? God forbid. 
God is ever true; but every lying trustee, to quote David’s ex- 
pression, must look to it that he prove innocent in his pleading 
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5 and win at his trial. Such men shall be punished. Else, if our 
unrighteousness, of us Jews, established God’s clemency, what 

must follow? Would it not be asked: Is not then God unjust 

who visits his wrath upon any other sinner ? I speak as a god- 
6 less man might argue. Away with such an impious thought ! 
For then how could it any more be maintained that God shall 

y judge the world? For if through men’s lies God’s clemency [and 
goodness] abounded, why is any man at all accounted any more 

8 asinner? Why not act after the principle which some slanderers 
impute to me, asserting that I teach Let us do evil that good 
may come? Nay, palpable is the crime of such calumniators. 

9 Where then dost thou find a privilege which we Jews enjoy ? 
We enjoy none. I taxed just now both Jews and Greeks with 

10 being the slaves of sin, as is confirmed by what is written ‘There 
11 is none righteous, no, not one ; there is none that understandeth ; 

12 there is none that seeketh after God; they have all turned aside; 

they are together become unprofitable ; there is none that doeth 
13 good, no, not so much as one; their throat is an open sepulchre ; 

with their tongues they have used deceit ; the poison of asps is 
14 under their lips; whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness ; 
16 their feet are swift to shed blood ; destruction and misery are 
18 in their ways, and the way of peace have they not known; there 
19 is no fear of God before their eyes.’ Now, we know that what- 

soever the Law says is addressed to those under the Law, that 
every mouth might be stopped and all the world, the Jews not 

20 excepted, brought under God’s judgement. Therefore legal ob- 
servances ensure no justification at the Court of God ; the Law 
only expounds sin, it does not condone it. 

a1 But now there has been revealed a new road to justification, 
a2 testified by the Law and the Prophets, a justification resting 

upon faith in Jesus Christ and blessing all such as possess it. 
23 Distinction is there none, for all have sinned and to none does 
24 justification come as a right, but is granted as a gift of grace 
25 by God's own choice. Through Jesus Christ does it ensue, him 
whom God preordained to atone for our sins by self-immola- 
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tion—sins too long tolerated—and demonstrate at this present 26 
time God’s clemency ; yea, that God is merciful and will justify 
all those who profess faith in Jesus. Where then, O Jew, dost 27 
thou find ground for glorying in superiority ? is tt in thy legal 
formalities? Not so; for they have been superseded by faith and 
thy glorying ts excluded. For we reckoned that it is by faith 28 
that man ts justified, and he needs no legal works ; or dost thou, 29 
O Jew, pretend that God is a god of the Jews alone and not 
equally so of the Gentiles? I say of them too, since God is one, as 3° 
thow proclaimest in thy prayer, and he will justify alike men 
with circumcision of they add faith and men with faith in spite 
of acrobysty. Thus it is in faith that we Christians believe ; but 3« 
God forbid that we should bethought thereby to abrogate the Law! 
Nay, to the Law we give a new force, for we believe that it has 

foretold the advent of Jesus. 
But what then must we infer from what the scripture says :. 

concerning Abraham, our lineal father? If Abraham in relation 2 
to God is pronounced righteous by reason of works, thou hast 
a ground for pride; but it is not thereby that he is so pro- 
nounced. For what does the scripture say ? It says ‘And Abra- 3 
ham believed God, and it was reckoned to him for righteousness.’ 
Does not this imply a favour? For if a man work, his wage is 4 
reckoned to him as a debt for work done; but if aught be entered 5 

to a shirker’s credit, it must be for his belief if he appeal to, and 
believe in, his master’s goodness. Therewith agree David's words 6 
where he beatifies the men to whom God vouchsafes justifica- 
tion in spite of unconcern as to legal works. For he says that 7 
men there be who are blessed and forgiven and whose sin shall 8 
not be reckoned should they even transgress the Law. Now, 9 
would David's words apply to the circumcised only or equally 
so to the uncircumcised ? Abraham’s instance will show, for we 

said that it was to him that belief was reckoned for righteous- 
ness. How then was it reckoned ? after or before circumcision ? 10 
Not after but before, and he received that mark as a sealed proof 11 

that belief even of men uncircumcised does justify ; and hence 
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he has become the father of all believers alike, who equally with 
12 him shall receive their due for righteousness, not those believers 

only who come from a circumcised stock but such also as march 
in the footsteps of the faith our father Abraham had when yet 

13 uncircumcised. So then the covenant promising the world’s in- 
heritance to Abraham or his seed was not conditional upon the 

14 Law but upon righteousness resting in faith. Indeed, were heirs 
solely the disciples of the Law, it is done with faith and the 

15 promise becomes of none effect, for where there existed no Law 
neither would there be any hope of comfort, and the Law is then 

16 but a tool of wrath. Therefore heirs from faith, that it might 
be a gift by favour, a promise assured to all the seed of man, 
not only to disciples of the Law but also to those having the 

18 faith of Abraham,} who against all hope confidently believed 
that he would be the father of many nations when he was told, 
as it is written, that ‘So shall thy seed be, even as the stars of 

19 the heaven and the sand of the sea.’ Nor did his faith weaken 
in that he viewed his own body deadened, already about a hun- 

20 dred years old, and deadened Sarah’s womb, but unwaveringly 
he trusted God’s promise ; and thus he was reinvigorated in his 

21 flesh when he rendered thanks to God, confident that what God 
22 promises God is also able to effect. Therefore it was reckoned 
23 to him for righteousness, And it is not written concerning him 
24 alone that it was reckoned to him, but also concerning us, to 

whom it shall be reckoned if we believe in the rising from the 
25 dead of Jesus our Lord, who was delivered up for our trespasses 

and rose for our justification. 
1 Being then thus justified by faith, we enjoy peace as to God 
2 through our Lord Jesus Christ, who has also steered us into this 
haven of grace where we stand, and we may exult in the hope 

3 to enter the glory of God. Yeu, even our earthly troubles raise 

17 + Who ds owr common father, even as it is written ‘A father of many 
nations have I made thee as a reward for thy belief of God,’ the God who 
quickens the dead and swmmons into being out of naught. 
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but ewultation,| for we know that tribulation creates endurance, 
and endurance demonstrates wnalloyed sincerity, and sincerity 4 
holds out a hope of reward. Nor shall this hope disappoint us ; 
if when we were yet sinners Christ died for us, { now, having 8 
been justified by his blood, much more do we hope to be saved 
from the coming wrath by his intercession, For if when we were to 
God’s enemies we were reconciled to him by the death of his 
son, now when he lives much more shall we be saved. Nay, we 11 

even glory in our God to whom we have now been converted 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

I said much more, and it is thus. Assin came into the world 12 
throughone man and then death through sin, so hasdeath spread 
to all men because all have sinned. For doubtless from the time 
of Adam to the time of Moses, before the advent of the Law, 

did sin exist in the world, and though sin is not imputable if 
there be no law, still even then death overtook the sinners in 14 
like manner with Adam, whose fall prefigured that of all trans- 
gressors, law or no law. But the condemnation is not comparable 15 
to the reprieve. For it was one sin that led to condemnation 16 
and death, but now the reprieve is granted in spite of many 
commandments being broken. So then, if transgression of one 1y 
commandment by one sufficed toinitiate the reign of death, much 
more shall justification and life rule through one, Jesus Christ, 
by the gift of abounding grace.§ What if by the intrusion of 2c 

i] 200 

+ For by the gift of holy spirit a steadfast love of God has been poured 
into our hearts. 

t For wherefore when we were yet weak did Christ in due time die? He 6 
died from exceeding love ; for hardly for a mere kinsman will any one 7 
Jace death, but for one’s own friend does at times one dare to die. 

But God proves his love for us 8 
§ For if by the trespass of one man the mass of the people died, much rz 

more has the grace of God and the gift vouchsafed to us through the one 
Jesus Christ abounded to that mass. 

Therefore as one man’s trespass condemned all men to death, even so 18 
by one man’s merciful act shall all men be reprieved unto life. For just 19 
as by one man’s disobedience all the mass became sinners, even so by one 
man’s obedience shall all the mass be justified. 
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the Law sin was made to multiply? This has only served to 
increase grace manifold. 

x You might ask: But what then must we say? Must we say 
2 Let us persist in sin that grace may abound ? God forbid. We 
3 who died by sin, how could we any more live thereby? Orare 
you not aware that those of us who were baptized in the name 

4 of Jesus were immersed into a like purifying death to his? By 
such a baptism we consigned with him our sinnable nature to 
a grave, so that likeas he rosea Messiah from the dead by the 
right hand of the father, so may we by the same help proceed 

1a henceforth on our path endowed with a new life.t Therefore 
let not sin prevail in your body and through that perishable 

13 and worthless thing enforce your obedience, nor place your right 

arm at sin’s command as a weapon of wickedness, but like men 
who left the camp of death to join that of life, stand by God 

14 with your arm ready to strike for righteousness. For sin will 
not overwhelm you, since you are not under the Law but under 

13 grace. What then? Did we err in withdrawing from the Law 
16 and acceding to grace? God forbid. [You know that to pledge 

obedience means bondage to that which one obeys, either sin or 
17 righteousness ; be thankful that, renouncing your bondage to 

sin, you have pledged hearty obedience to the Christian form of 

at Hence, as for a time death prevailed through sin, so through justifi- 
cation shall now eternal life prevail by the grace of Jesus Christ our Lord. 

5 + For, as Christ and we became co-natured by a like murtyred death, so 
shall we continue by a like resurrection. 

6 And this because, as we know, the old sinner within us was crucified 
with Jesus that our sinnable body might be done away with and we no 

7 longer be the slaves of sin. For when he dies, every man is publicly for- 
given; and being sainted, he is for ever averse from sin. 

8 And it is our belief that of we rise with Christ we shall live eternally 
g with him; for whoever rises from the dead has done with death, which 

10 masters him no longer. Lor in dying we die by the power of sin which 
is operative but once; so that if we rise it is to eternal life, since we rise 
by the ever potent will of God. 

rr In like manner reckon also yourselves as dead to sin but alive to God 
by the help of Christ Jesus. 
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doctrine imparted to you. Being thus freed from sin, hesitate 18 
not to re-enslave yourselves to righteousness. If you lent the ser- 19 
vice of your faculties to iniquity and the result was impurity — 
I blame you not; it was a human failing, consequent to frailty 
of the flesh—why not now lend a like service to righteousness for 
sanctity as result ? True, time wus when you were free from this 20 
new servitude ; but this servitude is to righteousness, and then 
when youwere free fromit you were slaves to sin. What fruit had at 
you then as to be ashamed of being called slaves of such a slavery? 
The goal of that condition was death. But now when you have 22 

exchanged a slavery to sin for a slavery to God, your fruit is 
sanctity and the goal eternal life. For, unlike the wage of sin 23 
which is death, God’s gift is eternal life by the help of Christ Jesus 

our Lord. | 
Or are you not aware, brethren—but I am addressing men 1 

versed in law—that a contract retains its force so long as the 
second party lives? A married woman, let us say, is bound to 2 
her marriage contract by reuson of her husband living ; should 
he die, she is released from that bond. It is only whilst her hus- 3 
band lives that she is held a bad woman should she take another 
man ; but, the husband dead, she is freed from her bond and 

may wed anew without dishonour. So is tt with you, brethren. 4 
With the death of the body of Jesus your carnal self died and 
freed you from the Law, so that now your purified self, set free, 
may contract a new union—one with him who has risen from 
the dead as Christ—and thus bear fruit worthy of God. When 5 
we were existing in the flesh, our sinful passions, by the fault 
of the Law which bound usto the flesh, were being bred in us and 
the fruit was such as merited death ; but being now liberated 6 
from the Law of death which held us, we may serve a new spirit 
and no longer that outworn letter. . 

What then must we conclude? That the Law is a sin? God » 
Sforbid. Still, true is it that but for the Law we should not have 
known what sin was, nor should we have known that a sin of lust 
existed but that the Law said Thow shalt not lust. Therefore in 
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9 the period without Law sin was lifeless and we alive, but when 
with the advent of its commandments no longer could we wrong 

10 unwittingly, sin was vivified and we died ; and so the very com- 
mandments which were to restore life were discovered to drive 

11 us on to death. For sin, seizing wpon the opening afforded by 
the commandments, beguiled us into their transgression and 

12 thereby subjected us to the penalty of death.t So then I do not 
deny that the Law itself is holy and the commandments holy, 

14 just, and good,t for we all admit that the Law is spiritual, But 
15 we are corporal,and slavelike sold and subjected to sin ; as slaves 

then we cannot perform what our judgement dictates and we 
16 desire, but what we repel are we constrained to do. If thus what 

we do ts not what both we and the Law desire, we concur that 
17 the Law is good ; of nevertheless we transgress tt, the reason must 

be that it is not we who work wrong but the sin which abides in 
8 our self. Kor admittedly in our self, [ mean its corporal part, 

no good abides ; possessed of will, it is endowed with no faculty 
19 to perform what is righteous. [For tt is not the good which we 
20 desire that we do but the evil which we repel ; and uf we do what 

we do not desire, it cannot be we who work tt but the sin which 
21 abides in us.| For what do we find? That to such self of ours 
22 aswills good evil stands opposed. Following our inner man we 
23 Trejowce in God's commandment, but there confronts us another 

man, one dwelling in our flesh, who wars against the man of 
a4 the spirit and holds us captive under the power of sin.§ O 

wretched men that we are! Who shall deliver us from this deadly 
as flesh? Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ owr Lord. 
3 For when we were impotent for good and Satan, man’s foe, 

8 + But sin, seizing upon the opening afforded by this commandment, 
worked up within us all manner of lust. 

13 | How.then? did what was good for us develop into a tool of death ? 
God forbid, But sin, working for death not merely through an agent of 
evil but even through what was good for mankind, namely the command- 
ments, became intensified and complete that salvation might at last appear. 

25 § And so comes tt that, swayed to and fro by the spirit or the flesh, the 
selfsame we now obey God's behest, anon that of sin. 
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actuated the lusts of owr flesh, God sent his own son in a carnal 
image for our salvation and killed Satan where he was en- 
trenched in our flesh. And so we can now walk no longer as 4 
the flesh drives us, but as the spirit set free leads, and thus we 
can fulfil the divine conmandments. For, wnlike those whose 5 

flesh is alive and allwres them to its cause, those whose spirit is 
free espouse the cause of the spirit. And to side with the flesh 6. 
means death, but to side with the spirit means life and peace. 
For adherence to the cause of the flesh involves enmity with God, 7 

for the flesh will not submit to his behests, nor indeed could tt 
do so ; and therefore those whose life is carnal must displease 8 © 
God and die. But your own life as Christians is not carnal ; 9 
at is spiritual, since the spirit of God dwells in you. [If any one 
be void of the spirit of Christ, he is not his; but if Christ dwell to’ 
im you, then, wnlike the body which is thus dead and wnpro- 
ductive of sin, the spirit is quick and productive of righteous- 
ness.| And if the spirit of him who raised wp Jesus for your 11 

salvation dwell in you, he who raised him from the dead as Christ 
will also at the palingenesis revivify your dead bodies for the 
sake of that righteous spirit which will have dwelt in you. There 1 
is thus no death sentence to fear for you who adhere to Christ 
Jesus, for the Word of spirit and life delivered to the world by z 
him has freed you from the power of sun and death. 

So then, brethren, our duty is not to live for the flesh, not accord- 12 
ing to its pleasure. If we so live, we must die a second time ; 13 
but of our spirit deaden our carnal lusts, we shall live. For as 14 
many as are led by the spirit of God are sons of God ; and so are 
you, brethren, his sons and filled now with a son’s confident 15 
spirit—and not again with the abject spiret of slaves—and may 

boldly call to him and claim him as your father. Does not the 16 
holy Word itself bear witness that we are God’s children when 
it tells us to address him in our prayers us Abba, Father? But 17 

then, if we are his children, we must likewise be his heirs ; heirs 
of God, co-heirs with Christ, whose sufferings we cheerfully share 

that we may be his partners in glory. For in suffering we re- 18 
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member that the woes of this world weigh little compared with 
19 the splendour which is to break forth on us. Indeed, the heathen 

themselves join the sons of God in yearning for the day of reve- 
20 lation—for they have submitted to idolatry not because they 

willed it, but through Satanic machinations which beguiled 
at them into this submisston—in the confident hope that they also 

shall be liberated from the corruptive thraldom. of idolatry wnto 
that resplendent freedom which is the lot of the children of God. 

22 For weknow that the whole heathendom has been long plunged 
in agony and now sighs with one accordant groan for delivery. 

23 Nay, even we who have happily entered a spiritual life through 
Christ’s advent and call, even we, I say, in our jount prayers still 
send wp a cry for mercy, patiently expecting that with the re- 
appearance of Christ and our resurrection we shall finally be 

24 ransomed from death. For it was in a hope of resurrection in 
the future that we were baptized and not of an instant and.visi- 
ble exemption from death. A hope of what is visible is not hope, 

25 for how could men hope for what they saw and possessed? We 
therefore have been hoping for what is distant and dim, and thus 
at ts that Christians must expect immortality not forthwith but 
patiently hereafter. 

26 In these our prayers we are not left alone when perplexed 
as to how to pray, [but the spirit itself comes to our aid, and wn- 

24 utterably intercedes for us with woeful appeals for mercy, and 
he who searches every heart discerns in the thought of the spirit 
that it intercedes for what God would approve of and in support 

23 of worthy men). And we have also this in our favour, that with 
_ those who love him God ever co-operates for their good, I mean 

29 those predestined to be Christians, whom God has from of old 
owned as his own and preappointed to be co-ima, ged with his 

30 son, they many brethren and he their eldest. Yea, it is the men 
so preappointed that he has called to the Christian fold ; and 
whom he so called, the same he has justified ; and whom he so 

31 justified, the same he has reserved for glory. Now af so, what shall 
32 we say? If God is for us, who is against us? If God did not 

M 
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spare his own son but guve him up to human suffering for the 
good of us all, is it conceivable that he would. now withhold any 

other gift? Who shall now prosecute God’s elect? God has ab- 33 
solved us; who shall then condemn us? Christ Jesus has sub- 34 

matted to death for the love of us; nay more, he has risen from 
the dead and now sits at the right hand of God and pleads for 
aus; who then shall sever us from his love? Is it affliction, or 35 
anguish, or persecution, or pestilence and famine, or nakedness, 
orpertlor sword? True,in the words of the prophet, wearekilled 36 
all day long, we are accounted as sheep for slaughter; but out of 37 
every adversity we emerge conquerors by his help who loved us. 
Certain am I that neither death nor life, neither angels of light 38 
nor angels of darkness, neither high nor low authority, neither 
things present nor things future, neither height nor depth, nor 39 
any other thing created shall avail to sever us from the love of 
God, secured to us through Christ Jesus owr Lord. 

I will now tell: you—and it is the truth as I believe in Christ, 1 
and my conscience and the holy Ghost are my joint witnesses — 
that a great sorrow and an unceasing pain afflict my heart. 2 
T should have wished that I myself were cursed off from Christ 3 
in favour of my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh, 
who are the Israelites, whose is the adoption and the glory and 4 
the covenant and the lawgiving and the liturgy and the promise, 
whose are the patriarchs, and out of whom Christ himself was 5 
incarnated, who is over all, God blessed for ever, amen; but 6 
it is not possible, for they, the people of God, have fallen away 
from grace. For all who descend from Israel are not all 
Israelites, nor because they are Abraham’s seed are they all his y 
heirs; but the chosen are his heirs, as it is written ‘In Isaac 
shall thy seed becalled” That is to say, tt 28 not mere offspring 8 
that the scripture reckons as the seed destined to be adopted by 
God, but the children contemplated when the promise was made, 
and the pronvise solely specifies Sarah's son. It is so that Rebecca 9 
through whom was to be procreated a whole nation to one man, 
to Isaac our patriarch, * ** For, that God’s design by choice 11 
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might be made clear as not purposing a choice dependent wpon 
12 works but upon him who calls,t Joseph, before his sons had yet 

known or done anything good or bad, was told that ‘ Thy elder 
13 shall serve thy younger. [Even as it is written ‘Jacob I have 

loved, but Hsaw I have hated.’] 
1 What must we then conclude? that there is unfair ness with, 
15 God? God forbid. For in scripture we find that to Moses God 

says ‘I will favour whom I will favour and have compassion 
ty on whom I will have compassion’ ; and, reversely, to Pharaoh 

‘I purposely roused thee to anger and persecution of my people 
that I might show thee my power by stern punishinent, such as 

18 should resound. throughout the world.’ Thus God has been open 
with ws that he means his own pleasure at all times to remain 

19 supreme and unrestricted. But thow mightest rejoin: How can 
he any more find fault since it is his irresistible will thut de- 

20 termines? Nay but, O man, who art thow that thow shouldst 
reason with God ? Is at for the creature to say to the creator Why 

21 hast thou made me thus? Or dost thou contend that the potter 
may not from the same lump make one pot for an honowrable 

22 and another for a vile purpose? God's design was to make known 
his power and clemency, and if wn order to demonstrate his 
power he brought forth vessels meriting wrath and contrived for 
destruction—u was an act of tolerance that he ever created them 

23 at all—on the other hand he has demonstrated his bowntiful 
goodness by fashioning vessels worthy of favour and prepared 

24 for glory, the men whom he has also called, I mean us the be- 
lievers, believers not only from among the Jews but equally from 

as among the Gentiles. For tt is the Gentiles who are meant where 
he says in Hosea ‘I will call them my people which was not my 

26 people, and her I will call beloved who was not beloved ; and tt 
shall come to pass, in the land where the men will be called Ye 

16 + Therefore it is not a matter determined by any one’s wish or pre- 
cedencé but by God's favour. 

M 2 
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are not my people, there they shall be called sows of the living 
God. And in respect of Israel Isaiah distinctly prophesied that, 27 
though the number of infidels among them nvight be us the sand 
of the sea, still a faithful remnant would be reserved for salva- 
tion aecording to God’s irrevocable promise. The Lord Sabaoth, 28 29 
as Isaiah adds, shall spare a seed, nor is Israel destined to perish 

as Sodom and Gomorrah. Now, what must we here conclude ? 3° 
That though the Gentiles had not pursued justification, they have 
attained that justification which springs from faith, whereas 31 
the Israelites, although they purswed it with the help of the Lav, 
never reached its path. Why so? Because they fancied that juste- 32 
fication does not come from faith, and they acted as though i 
sprang from legal observances. They were blinded; they stwm- 
bled at that stone of stumbling and offence which ocewrs on the 33 
words of the prophet. 

Brethren, my heart's fond desire is to see them saved, and so x 
I pray to God, for their good. And I will vouch this of them, 2 
that they have a zeal for God; but not intelligently. Ignorant 3 
of God’s commandments and striving to establish their own, they 
have disobeyed those of God. Christ came to end their Law that 4 
by faith every man might be justified. True, Leviticus lays tt 5 
down concerning the ordinances emanating from the Law that 
only those men shall live who conform thereto. But what does 6 
the message emanating from faith retort ? It exhorts ws not to 7 
be troubled in our hearts and fancy that we need to go far and 
wide—to heaven or the abyss—in search of a saviour, inasmuch 8 
as Deuteronomy, the corrector of Leviticus, reveals thut salvation 
lies in our mouth and in our heart ; for it says: The word és 
near thee, in thy mouth and in thy heart, and the word meant 
is that of faith, the Word we preach, namely, that if by owr mouth 9 
we confess Jesus as the Messiah and in our heart we believe that 
God has raised him from the dead, we shall be saved. [For if 10 
we believe by the heart we become righteous, but salvation is 
finally reached if outspokenly we confess by the mouth.| [That 
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belief is indispensable appears from these words im serip- 

ture ‘Every man who believes im me shall not be put to 

shame.’ |t 
t Butmay it not be that God himself has perhaps cast away his 
heirs? God forbid. Am TI not myselfan Israelite, from the very 

2 seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin? No, God has not 
cast away his people whom he owned of old. For you know 
what the scripture says in Elijah where Elijah denounces Israel 

3 to God. ‘Lord’ he quotes ‘ they have killed thy prophets, they 
have digged down thy altars; and I am left alone and they seek 

4 my life” What answer does he there receive? ‘Nay’ God re- 
joins ‘I have left for myself seven thousand men who have 

s not bowed the knee to Baal.’ It is so then also at the pre- 
sent time; a remnant selected by grace is left to whom God’s 

12 ‘tt Herein there ts no distinction made between a Jew and a Greek, for 
God is the same God for all, bestowing his abounding grace upon all such 

13 as invoke him. For it ts said ‘Whosoever invokes the name of the Lord 
shall be saved.’ 

14 Low then could they have invoked him if they did not believe? And 
how could they have believed if they were not instructed ? And how could 
they have been instructed without a preacher? There must have been 

ts preachers. And how could they have preached unless they were apostles ? 
They were therefore apostles; and it is concerning them that it ts written 
‘How beautiful are the feet of them that bring a gospel of peace [and 
happiness’ | 

16 But Isaiah in these prophetic words ‘Lord, who has believed our in- 
17 struction ?’ foretold that there would be unbelievers in the gospel. | There- 

fore faith comes from instruction, and instruction ts imparted by word 
18 of mouth. | Bui I ask myself: May perhaps the reason be that they were 

not instructed ? Indeed they were, for the Psalmist says that the voice 
came out in all the earth and the words in the farthest ends where men live. 

19 Or that Israel did not perceive ? Nay, Moses prophetically described them 
a1 as @ spiteful and insensate nation which God would disown. And then 

Isaiah plainly intimated that all day long did God spread out his hands 
20 10 them, but that they were a disobedient and gainsaying people; where- 

as concerning the Gentiles he said that God was found of them who sought 
him not, and became manifest to them who asked not of him. 
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word holds good,; though grace is withheld from the rest who 7 
are blinded, as it is written ‘God gave them a spirit of stupor, 8 

eyes that they should not see and ears that they should not hear, 
unto this very day.’ As their retribution David foretells that 9 

their table shall be made a snare and a trap and a stumbling- 
block and a recompense unto them; that their eyes shall be 
darkened that they may not see, and their back shall be bowed 
down always. But was it perhaps then due to God that they 
fell? God forbid. But by their fall has salvation come to the 
Gentiles in the hope that some day they themselves may be stirred 
by emulation. And if their fall has meant uplifting for the 
world and their deficiency enrichment for the Gentiles, how 
much more will their perfection mean ? 

But I must enter a word of warning to you, Gentiles. My 
chief apostolic work I grant is among the Gentiles ; but so long 
as Ido not neglect that duty, my ministry will gain in honour 
if perchance I inspire men of my race with emulation and save 
them. The rejection of the Jews meant a reconciliation of the 
world to God ; but what will the reception of but a few of them 
be if not a source of glory to my ministry as though I performed 
a resurrection from the dead? And if a few accept the gospel, it 
will be a proof that all will follow. If the corn be good, so must 
be the dough ; if the root be good, so must be the branches. And 
if some of the branches were pruned off, and thou, a mere wild 
olive, hast been grafted in among the standing branches and 
partakest with them of the oil-richness of the tree, do not dis- 
dain the branches, but remember that it is not thou that up- 

holdest the root but the root that upholds thee. Thou mayest 
retort in thy pride: Is it not true that those branches were cut 

out that I might be grafted in? It is so; but remember that a 
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t+ But tf by grace, then it ts no longer a reward for works, for thus 6 
a gift would no longer be a gift; and if as a reward for works, it is no 
longer by grace, for thus work would no longer be work. 

What then? That which the Jews as a nation were pursuing they did 
not attain; but a remnant has attained tt. 

7 
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sin caused their breakage, the sin of unbelief, as thou standest 
at by a virtue, that of righteousness which comes from faith. Then 

sin not by pride but beware, for if God did not spare those kin- 
a2 dred branches, maybe neither will he spare thee tf thow sin. Heed 

then the goodness and severity of God; severity to those who 
sinned, but goodness to thee if thou only continue steadfust in 

23 thy goodness ; else, thow shalt likewise be wrenched off. But so 
they again, should they not persist in their unbelief, shall be 

24 regrafted in—it is in the power of God to effect this— because 
if thou wert wrenched off from thy parent wild tree and grafted 
into a good tree alien to thee, how much more shall the natural 
branches be regrafted into their own stock ? 

23 For lest your hearts lapse into arrogance, I must not con- 
ceal from you, brethren, this mystery, that if partially blindness 
seized upon Israel, the purpose was to allow of the admission 

26 into favour of the Gentile body. When this is completed, all 
Tsrael shall be saved, for it is written that there shall come out 

_ of Zion a deliverer who shall turn away every ungodliness from 
27 Jacch, but that this covenant shall be fulfilled when God will 
28 have first taken away the sins of the Gentiles. For your sake, 

that you might receive the gospel, the Jews became hateful in 
the sight of God as a result of his son’s passion ; but for the sake 
of the patriarchs, whose seed they are, he still loves them as his 

zy chosen people. This choice he promised the patriarchs, and God’s 
30 decision is irrevocable as to his gifts and calling. You in times 

past were disobedient to God, but now have obtained mercy 
3r through their disobedience; even so these in their turndisobeyed 

Christ, the source to you of mercy, that they also may obtain 
32 mercy. For God shut up all within disobedience that he might 
33 Show lis clemency to all. O how deep the treasures of God and 

adequate for all! How vast his wisdom and knowledge! How 
34 inscrutable his judgements and untraceable his ways! For who 

has known the mind of the Lord? or whose counsel does he ever 
3s need? or who can claim a return because he first gave to him ? 
36 Since from him and through him and unto him are all things ; to 

him the glory for ever and ever, amen. 
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Timplore you then, brethren, for God’s mercy, present your- ! 
selves like unblemished victims of a living sacrifice grateful to 
God, offering a spiritual worship, and do not adapt yourselves 2 
to the pretentious hypocrites of this world, but transform and 
renew your mind, determined to search out God’s message as to 
a conduct good, acceptable, faultless. 

And trusting to my apostolic privilege, I will address to every 3 
one among you this admonition: Think not too highly of your- 
selves, but so think as to think modestly, each one according to 
the measure of trust allotted to him by God. For even as there 4 
are many members in one body, all with diverse functions; so we 5 
though many are one body in the service of Christ, and each man 
though separate is a member of every other. So, possessing gifts 6 
differing according to the grace granted to us—whether preach- 
ing within the limit of inspiration, or deaconship, or the faculty 7 
of teaching, or the means of comforting—whoever imparts let s 
him impart to all without distinctions, whoever rules let him 
rule in earnest, whoever dispenses alms let him do so with a 

bright countenance. Let your love be undisguised; abhorring 
what is evil, clinging to what is good; striving for pre-eminence, 19 
but. pre-eminence in mutual brotherly love; forestalling one 
another in respect ; in study, not indolent; fervent i in spirit; 11 
not .obsequious to this world ; joyful in the hope of salvation, 2 
and so patient in distress ; untiring in prayer; contributing 
when the needs of the saints are preased ; eager to show hos- 
pitality ; bless and curse not ; rejoice with those who rejoice, weep 
with those who weep ; cherishing the same feeling towards one 
another ; not avid of superiority, but humbling yourselves with 
the humble ; not arrogant in your intercourse ; rendering to no 
man evil for evil; taking care that your demeanour be inoffen- 
sive not only in the sight of God but also in the sight of men; as 
much as in you lies, being yourselves at peace with all men; not 
revengeful, my beloved, but yield in front of anger. For it is 
written ‘Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will recompense, saith 
the Lord,’ and ‘If thy enemy hunger, feed him ; if he thirst, give 

qf 
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him to drink ; for so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his 
21 head;’ ‘Let not yourselves be mastered by evil but master evil 
1 with good.’ Be submissive to all superior authorities, for there 

is no wuthority but comes from God, and so have owr present 
a rulers been set wp. Hence all who resist authority resist God's 
dispositions, and the wrong done shall recoil wpon themselves. 

3 Our rulers are not a terror to a good but to an evil action. 
Wouldst thou have no fear of the authorities? Do good and thou 

4 shalt encounter nothing but praise from them, for a ruler ts but 
a minister of God, helpful in the performance of all good actions ; 
but of thou do wrong, beware, for he does not carry his sword 
in vain but is a minister of God ready to punish the evil-doer. 

5 Therefore be submissive, and this not merely for fear of wrath 
6 but for the sake of an irreproachable conscience. For this reason 
pay also your tribute, for the functionaries are ministers of God 

7 appointed to toil at this very business. To all discharge your 
debts, tribute to whom tribute is due, alms to whom alms, fear 

11 to whom fear, respect to whom respect is due,t the rather because - 
of the times, for the hour has come for us to rise out of sleep, as 
salvation has now approached nearer than when we were first 

12 baptized. The night, I say, is far spentand dawn at hand. Let 
us therefore lay aside the implements of darkness and gird on 

13 the armour of light. Let us walk with dignity as by day ; no 
works of night, no revelling and drunkenness, no chambering 

14 and wantonness, no brawling and beating; but take im your 
bosom our Lord Jesus Christ and disregard your flesh when i is 
untent wpon lusts. 

1 And if a man be a believer but timid in the matter of obser- 
vances, befriend him rather than start arguing and wrangling 

2 over his doubts. Thou, a strong believer, eatest everything ; 

S +t Nay, you owe nothing to any man save mutual love, for whoever 
9 loves his neighbour fulfils the whole Law. or it is written that the com- 
mandments against adultery, killing, stealing, coveting, and any other 
commandment, are all summed up in this saying ‘Thou shalt love thy 

10 neighbour as thyself” Love broods no tl to a fellow man; tt is therefore 
the fulfilment of the Law. 
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good, but let the timid also eat as they please, even only grass 
if they be so minded. The eater must not depreciate the ab- 3 
stainer ; nor again must the abstainer censure the eater, for God 
has taken him to himself. Who art thou that thou shouldst pre- 4 
sume to censure a strange servant? His standing or falling con- 
cern his own master. Similarly, does a man regard every other 5 
day of the year, or does another man disregard them all? Let 
them be; let each one be enlightened by his own mind. The 6 
observer of days lives to observe them by the pleasure of the 
Lord, his master; and so the eater eats, and that is why he ren- 
ders thanks to God. Our life and our death are not in our hands; 7 
whether wé live to observe days and eat or whether we die, we 8 
live and die because so wills the Lord. ‘Therefore whether living 
or dead we are the servants of the Lord. For to this end Christ 9 
descended wmong the dead and has risen, that he might be the 
master of dead and. living alike. Why dost thou censure thy to 
brother for not eating ? and thou also, why dost thou depreciate 
thy brother for eating? Let God judge, before whose judgement- 
seat we shall all stand, for it is written ‘ As I live, saith the Lord, 11 

to me every knee shall. bow, and every tongue shall confess to 
God.’ Therefore each one of us shall be answerable for himself 12 
to God. 

So let us cease this mutual censuring, but rather censure this, 13 

lest we place a stumbling-block in our brother’s way. For if thou 15 
cause thy brother grief for a mere meat,no longer dost thou walk 
according to love. For thy meat let him not perish for whose 
salvation Christ himself died. Fully persuaded am I, as I believe 14 
in the Lord Jesus, that nothing is unclean of itself; if a man 
argue that anything defiles, let him be defiled thereby. Guard 16 
against bringing your good name as Christians into disrepute 
because of eating and drinking; it is not thereby that the king- 17 
dom of God is entered, but by righteousness and peace und joy 
in the possession of a holy spirit. It is by thus serving Christ 18 
that we please God and are commendable of men. Let us then 19 
nursue what conduces to peaceand preserve a spirit of mutual 
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20 edification. For a mere meat demolish not the work of God. 
True, all meats are clean ; but it is bad for a man to eat any- 

a1 thing which offends his brother. Better to abstain from meat 
and wine and anything which grieves hum or wounds him or 

a2 about which he still hesitates. Thow hast faith and scornest such 

trofles ; good, have thow thy faath to thyself before God. Fortunate 
as the man who fears no condenvnation by what he chooses to do ; 

23 but punctilious men would feel self-reproached and condemned 
af they ate, for they reason that they would thus violate their faith 

1 and that so to act isa sin, Owr duty, of we are strong, is to bear 
with our timid brethren in their weaknesses and not merely 

2 please ourselves ; let rather each one of us please his brethren vn 
3 all things harmless for the edification of all. Christ himself did 
not choose his own pleasure, but suffered the scoffings of the scof- 

a fers to fall wpon him, as the scriptures say. And whatever they 

record was written for our instruction, that by the enlighten- 
ment derived and putience we may gain the fulfilment of our 

5 hopes. And now the God of patience and enlightenment grant 
6 you concord as enjoined by Jesus Christ, that with one heart 

and one voice we may glorify God and owr Lord Jesus Christ. 
y Therefore take in your bosom one another, even as Christ him- 
3 self took us for the glorification of God. For I say Christ took 
all i his bosom, Jews and Gentiles alike; he became minister 
of the circumeised for the sake of God’s trustworthiness in as- 

g suring the promises made to the patriarchs, and also mimister 
of the Gentiles; may they thus obtain mercy and glorify God. 
Nor shall this blessing be denied to the Gentiles, for tt is written 
that God shall be praised among the Gentiles and his name sung; 

ri and again that the Gentiles shall rejoice with his people ; and 
yet again that all the Gentiles shall praise the Lord and all the 

12 peoples sing hymns of him. Inthe same strain Isaiah says that 
from the root of Jesse shall one arise as the ruler and hope of 

13 the Gentiles. And now may the God of hope fill your hearts with 
all joy and happiness from a feeling of confidence in the efficacy 
of & chaste spirit. 
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Now, my brethren, I have written to you rather outspokenly, 
though I am persuaded myself, and need not to be told, that you 
may be left to your own discretion, filled as you are with love 
and crammed with all wisdom, able to set even others right. But 15 
I address to you this fragmentary admonition—it is but a re- 
minder—because by God’s gracious gift I am a minister of Jesus 
Christ appointed to perform the service of his gospel among the 
Gentiles in such a manner that, purified in their minds, they may 
be presented as an acceptable offering to God. In this spiritual 17 
labour, I may say with pride, I have been successful so far by 
the help of Christ Jesus; indeed, I hardly dare to tell how much 1s 
Christ has accomplished towards the conversion of the Gentiles 
through my hands by word and deed, by his power in signs and 19 
wonders and the power of the holy Ghost, to the extent that his 
gospel has been preached from Jerusalem round to as far as 
Illyricum, it being my own ambition there to work, not where 25 
baptism in the name of Christ was known; I would not build 
upon another man’s foundation—as had been done to me—but 2x 
from me, in the words of scripture, those shall see to whom no 
tidings of him came and those who have not heard shall under- 
stand. 

This during many years has interfered with my coming’ to 22 
you; but now I shall go to Jerusalem, where 1 have in hand a 25 
business for the relief of the saints there. For in Macedonia and 26 
Achaia the Gentiles have been pleased to grant some contribu- 
tion for the benefit of the poor among those saints, recognizing 
their debt; for if in things spiritual they have obtained a share 
from the saints, they owe them a reciprocal service in their 
material needs. When then I have first finished this task and 28 

deposited safely in their hands the fruit of my efforts, I shall 
start for Spain, visiting you on my. way, and for this visit I 29 
know I shall carry with me Christ’s bounteous blessing.+ And 30 
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+ But as I see no further scope open to me in these parts and I long 23 
to meet you, I shall start for Spain by way of your city; on my jowrney 28 24. 
then to Spain [ hope to see you and be sped on by you when in some 
measure I shall have enjoyed your society. 
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I implore you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and for the love of the holy Ghost, join me in this my uphill 

31 task by praying to God for me, that I may be shielded from the 
unbelievers in Judaea and my gift may prove acceptable to the 

32 saints. Then full of joy shall I come to you and solace myself in 

your society if so be the will of Christ Jesus. 
33 Now God’s peace be with you all. 
1 JL commend to you Phoebe our sister, who is also a deaconess 
2 of the church at Cenchreae. Pray welcome her as deservesa savnt, 
and stand by her in any business in which she may need your 
hel, for she herself has stood by me and by many others. 

32 Salute Prisca and Aquila, my fellow workers in the cause of 
Jesus Christ; for my life they have laid their necks wnder the 
sword, and not I alone am grateful to them but all the Gentile 

3 churches. Salute also the church in their house. Salute Epaenctus 
my beloved, wlio ts the choicest firstfruit of Asia offered to Christ. 

7 Salute Mariam, who went to much trouble for your sake. Salute 

Andronicusand Junias,my kinsmen and fellow prisoners,men 
eminent among the Apostles, who indeed adhered to Christ be- 

8 fore me. Salute Ampliatus, the beloved among the servants of 
9 the Lord. Salute Urbanus our fellow worker in the cause of 

10 Christ, and Stachys my beloved. Salute Apelles, a man of credit 
among Christians. Salute our brethren in the household of Avis- 

11 tobolus. Salute Herodion my kinsman, Salute our brethren in 
the household of Narcissus, men steadfust in the service of the 

12 Lord. Salute Tryphaena and Tryphosa, who toil for the cause 
13 of the Lord. Salute Rufus, u man singled out for the love of the 
14 Lord, and his mother, a mother both to him and me. Salute 

Asyneritus, Phlegon, Hermes, Patrobas, Hermas, and the breth- 
ig ren who are with them. Salute Philologus and Julia, Nereus 

and his sister Olympias, and all the saints who wre with them. 
16 Salute one another with a holy kiss. 
17 Finally, I implore you, brethren, beware of those superior 

spirits who cause disunion and scandals by starting doctrines 
and practices contrary to those imparted to you, and turn away 
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from them. Such men do not serve our Lord Christ but their 18 
own belly. Their words may sound. honest and fine, but are only 
meant to cleceive the hearts of the innocent. And I know you 19 
will shun them, for I know your firmness, which is indeed re- 
puted everywhere. I rejoice therefore on your account; and my 
desire is that, wniike those men, you continue to be wise in what 
és good but simple in what is wicked. The God of peuce will soon 20 ° 
crush Satan their prompter under your heel. 

Greetings from Timothy my fellow worker, and from Lucius .2t 
and Jason and Sosipater my kinsmen. Greetings also from me 22 

Tertius, the writer of this epistle with the Lord’s help. Gaius 23 
my host, and all the churches, salute you, as does Erastus the 
treasurer of the city, and Quartus our brother. | 

The grace of our Lord Jesus be with you. 20 
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